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to meet 
$o?p springs eternal 
Payt3 fTeWsoa reports 
on the BBCs EastEriders, 
an ewsoap opera lo rival 
Cajxmation Street - : - 

By David Felton, La boor Correspondent 
National The board rejected the latest 

The training and h opes-of- 
Ihe ranJcana file: Pan - 

:.two Qf’Briiain’srFighting - 
•■Forces-; ■ 
Saftahlematerial 
Looks like curtains for us 

: ill: furnishing-fabric 
. comes off the wall and 
into the wardrobe . 
Slippery slopes 
Peter-Kellner on wfaat 
the ski resorts don’t tell 

Mineworkcre’ executive has NUM proposals because they 
called a special delegate confer- contained no new material and 
cncc on Thursday' after the 
Jaicst attempt to pave the waj. 
for fresh negotiations ended in 

failed lo acknowledge the need 
to close uneconomic pus: 

Mr Michael Eaton, its chief union Nacods. 

than exhaustion or geological 
problems to be considered by a 
modified colliery or review, 
procedure, which has been 
agreed. with the pit deputies’ 

deadlock last night with the coal spokesman, said: "We think our 
board and union as far 3pan as. 
ever. •'.,‘ 

Attempts .by Mr Norman 
Willis. TUC general secretary, 
to act as mediator failed when 
the board rejected. a revised 
union document. 

proposals represent a fair, 
reasonable and final settlement 
and no negotiations arc possible 
until they arc accepted”. 

Mr Willis spent several hours 
with Mr James Cowan, ihc 
board's deputy chairman, pul- 

Senior TUC leaders, last night 
called for an ■'urgent" meeting 
with the Prime Minister follow- omith 
trig the collapse of talks-six “T —. . , 
union general secretaries who l;"Sthc un,°? s antendments to 
have been . monitoring the g»c proposals taWed by the 
dispute siad the NUM pro- 31 thc slart of lhe 

. * _* ■ iiiaAL ait/1 

Three share 

Three readers-' shared Satur¬ 
day's £60,000 weekly prize in 
The Tones Portfolio compe¬ 
tition. They were Mr John 
Carson of Mayfair,' - London; 
WfrClyn Mortis: of Guildford; 
and Mr Kama! BhahuUa of 
Hounslow, Middlesex. ‘Each 
iTOwres £20,00ft.: 
' The" daily prize of £6,00ft was 
sharedJ between two people, 
each' Of whom:'receives £3,000: ‘ 
Ms. AmandaKight of Chelsea, 
and' Mr Brandon'Loftns of 
.Camberwell.- 'Today’s - daily 
prize is now £2,000 — prices 
list, page '10^ roles and how to 
play, bade page Tnlbrinatioii 
Service-'.:-':' . '• 

climbdown 

South Aftkst^tot-n^voced 

' ~."W 
ih 

posals■‘represented a significant wef£cnd. 
move toward a^etllement" ■ ‘rciurncd 10 TUC nead- 

me board is looking Tor a ‘°h. lhc “n'°n 
large return to work today. *£2!T Wh'Ch fe*nJ,n 
. The delegate conference wifi. “ 
be preceded -by an . executive 
meeting on Wednesday. In an 
attempt to head off a mass 

rejection. There is now likely to 
be pressure at Wednesday’s 
meeting for some final declar- 

Mr Arthur a,irff"1™ 
Scargill, union president,^aUed >' «« ><•»£"> 
on miners'osranderm. “■*Y«£ 

hfr Scargill hhs alwaj-s mam- areas for tf,e 5irifce. have 
ined that only a national warnc<j Mr Scargill that there tained that national 

delegate conterence can sane- coujd 5c a large return to work 
uon the ending of the dispute, without a swift agreement, 
but there were few indications ^ and union were 
last night that.Thtmdays meet- divided by critical pac¬ 
ing would be such a forum. 
Much will "depend oh the 
strength of this week’s return to 
work. . 

The last time a 'delegate 
conference was called was in 
December, when ■ delegates 
backed the union's refusal to co¬ 
operate 

graphs in their respective 
documents. 

The board had required 
closure of a collieries which had 
no further reserves which can be 
developed 10 provide the board, 
in line with its responsibilities, 
with a satisfactory basis for 

appointed after the " MUM'S 
refusal - 10 pay a £200,000 
contempt of court fine.' 

Protesters 
threat to 

Receiver continuing operations. 
But the union- wanted that 

sentence replaced by a call for 
pit closures on grounds of other 

The union also wanted 
deleted n sentence saying that 
the board was"firmly of the 
view that the interests of the 
membership of the NUM are 
best served bylhc development 
of an economically sound 
industry.” 

Mr Eaton said it was dear 
that the union had carefully 
removed references to econ¬ 
omics from the original draft. 
He believed miners would make 
their views known by returning 
to work or bringing pressure lo 
bear on the union leadership. 

As the strike enters its fiftieth 
week, about 46 per cent of 
miners .arc working, with that 
number likely 10 ccgc closer to 
the psychologically important 
50 per cent barrier. 

Mr Scargill. who said that the 
union had moved significantly 
toward lhe board's position, 
declared: "As president of the 
NUM I will never ever be a 
signatory to the closure of a part ■ 
of my industry and no trade 
union leader worth his or her , 
salt could ever sign an agree- 1 
mem to close down part of their 
industry." 

The board could face diffi¬ 
culties from the pit deputies 
whose leaders spent the week¬ 
end at TUC headquarters and 
said last night that the board’s 
clauses on closure of unecon¬ 
omic capacity breached their 
agreement last November 
which averted the threatened 
strike by Nacods. 

Continued on hack page, col 5 

Walesa defiant 
Poland's Solidarity- leader, Mr 
Lech Walesa, defied govern¬ 
ment: warnings of .a possible 
five-year jail. teim.td. cail fbr a 
general "strike against planned' 
p rice ri ses . Page 7. 

(Aids alert : 
^wemeo have-been advised by 
jheir union'aor to-give mouth- 
ito-moud). resuscitation- to fire 
.Victims who could be homo¬ 
sexuals suffering from Aids 

TV ! Prisoai fear, page 3 

Gibraltar boom 
{Main Sireet, Gibraltar, his 

JQx ford Street, with’more than 
+45,000 viators braving bad 
pycaiher to cross the, recently 
{opened frontier -Page 4. 

Tories’jobs plan 
}A . 10-point plan for cutting 
''unemployment: is V proposed 
hoday-by two CcnsServativeMPs. 
'in a pamphlet entrOed Work to 
’hr Done Jobs package, page 32 

GECbid 
;<JEG cpnfinhed ihat it had bidr 
Tor the Yarrow warship yard,- 
;which is being - sold-.. by the ! 
Government.. The. offer is 
estimated at £30m Page 17 j 

England lose 
AiistraJia'beat Englhnd by seven 

-wickets -jn the. first .,World ; 
Cham pionsh ip of Cricket; m atch 
at Melbourne, . thanks ;to an 
unbroken partnership ofT 57 by 
Kerr and Japes .1, ’ “ :_ 

Jobn_W»odcock, page 20 

' Zofav BudcL tW South Afri- 
jrao-born ^athlete who runs-foe. 
Biiiare. flew"Sack To South 
Africar yesterday, promising ip 

: return despite being forced out 
; of a irosis^ountry' -race at 

Birkenhead; on' Saturday by 
anti-apartheid demonstrators. 

' Bui the little runner seems 
bound 10 attract further contro¬ 
versy., 

Yesterday, . anti-apartheid 
demonstrators promised to 
hound., her wherever, she rati, 
while two separate sources 
criticized her .for returning to 

r South Africa so promptly. 
Mr Sam Ramsamy of the 

South African ■ Non-Racial 
Olympic Committee ($AN- 
RGC) said: “U's sad that the 
race was disrupted. Nobody 
wanted'(hat. but it is evident 
that the attitude'of Zola Budd 

-.and of the -British Amateur 
. Athletic Board towards Zola 

Qudd is still an issue. 
“All the indications are that 

she is. living in South Africa and 
; simply'returning here for races, 

(hereby using British nationality 
as a flag of convenience.'* 

Mr John Holt, Secretary, of 
. the international Amateur. Ath¬ 
letic Federation, who flies to 
Lisbon this week to discuss 
security.,.arrangements for the 

Britain and the dollar 

Thatcher ‘Reagan’s 

• -By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

"the Prime Minister last .night 
„dcck»rcd herself President Rea¬ 
gan's “greatest fan" and tndi- 

Russians were prepared to! 
pursue their aims by military 
means, there was a generation 

caied her.complete support for of Kremlin leaderdship which 
any action to be taken by the 
United States administration to 
deal with its budget deficit and 
the dollar. 

In an interview with the 
American. CBS television’s- 60 
Minutes programme, to be 

remembered the terrors and 
horrors of the last war. “They 
would be wry slow to embark 
on another major war,” Mrs 
Thaicher said. “We have got to 
use that.” 

However.. she made no 
broadcast . on the eve of concessions to communism, 
tomorrow's visit 10 Washing- She said that Soviet commu- 
lon, Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
said that people were beginning. 
10 realize- that action had. to be 
taken on the deficit. 

In unison: Thatcher and 
Reagan 

She also said: “The very, very 
high dollar must be having 

world championships on March quite a vgry difficult effect on 
24, when Miss Budd will run in some of your industries and the 
th& British .team, described her danger is that ihey will then 
early return xo Soioh Africa as mm to protectionism". But that 
“not a very smart move . 

Miss Budd, who liras flying to 
Durban to sep.'her sick mother, 
Tossie. said before she left: “My 
programme will remain the 
same and this has not put me 
ofl'cross-country running. I-will 
race m England again." 

Two women we re-a nested by 
Merseyside police after Satur¬ 
day's incident, and .charged with 
public order offences; a male 
demonstrator was charged with 
assaulting a police officer in an 
earlier incident The three were 
given bail 

Race report page 19 

would be bad for the rest of the 
world and she was sure that the 
President would resist it. 

Mrs Thatcher, who is du? to 
give an address to a joint 
meeting of Congress on Wed¬ 
nesday. said: “I am not going to 
tell Congress what they must 
do. 1 support very much the 
approaches that the President is 
taking. As you know. 1 am his 
greatest fan." 

The Prime Minister said Lhat 
she also supported President 
Reagan's approach to disarma¬ 
ment talks. 

She said that while the 

nism was “the most rigid" 
doctrine she had ever come 
across even lacking the flexi¬ 
bility of the Chinese version. 

Communism in practice, she 
emphasized gavr neither dignity 
10 man. nor did tt deliver 
prosperity. In Ethiopia, the 
world over, when they turned to 
help other people they did not 
give civil aid - as the United 
Slates and Britain did - but they 
helped with arms and ammu¬ 
nition. 

Mrs Thaicher also empha¬ 
sized the left-wing leanings of 
the IRA in her appeal to the 
Americans to stop, aid to the 
republican terrorist movement. 

She said “The IRA is out for 
a rule of the gun: it is out 
against democracy, it is often 
run by Marxist Leninists". 

The Prime Minister dis¬ 
missed as absurd the criticism 
that her Government lacked 
compassion. She heard a great 
deal about compassion from the 
Labour Party, yet it had 
supported the miners’ strike 
through thick and thin. 

“And the miners' strike 
objective was to stop the supply 
of power to industry so lhat it 
could bring industry and people 
to a dead stop, so that they 
would not have had jobs or a 
future, and to stop the supply of 
fuel to houses so they would 
have stopped it to the housewife 
and old people. They are the 
people who talk about com¬ 
passion.” 

Mr Kerr, who was shot dead yesterday, with his son. Gregory 

Boy third 
victim of 
cold flat 
By Alan Hamilton 

The surviving member of a 
family found dead from hypo¬ 
thermia in a council flat in 
Southwark, south London, on 
Friday, died iu St Thomas* 
Hospital yesterday. 

Mkitael Smith, aged 13. was 
Coua alive but weak and 
distressed when police broke 
into his family home at 
Doddington Grove, Walworth, 
on Friday. His mother, Mrs 
Helen Smith, aged 31, and her 
daughter Natasha, aged 11, 
were found dead, huddled on a 
bed without beat. Michael was 
found in a bed in a separate 
room, also without beat. 

A coroner s officer will today 
conduct a full investigation-of- 
tiro ilai.'-Sbutf.^erk ;cocflcft 4ms' 
promised its own investigation, 
after allegations by other 
tenants that thebtock is poorly 
insulated and that the central 
heating frequently breaks 
down. 

In the past few days 
residents have bad to obtain 
water from a standpipe because 
of frozen pipes, but conncQ 
workmen who entered Mrs 
.Smith's flat on Friday found a 
paraffin heater and a gas-heat¬ 
ing boiler which still appeared : 
10 be functioning , 

Over the weekend contrac- j 
tors were checking central i 
heating systems and -repairing ] 
burst pipes. Southwark council 
said last night that the heating 
was working in all but one of 
the flats on the estate, and that 
burst pipe bad been repaired. 

Mr Tony Richie, Labour 
leader of Southwark roundL, 
said yesterday: ‘-We have 
21,000 families in Southwark 
living on less than £60 a week, 
and yet we are having constant 
cutbacks in our expenditure. 
We need help from the 
GovernmeoL" 

The Government is to 'an¬ 
nounce that last week's weather 
was sufficiently severe to 
trigger off the “exceptionally 
severe weather” payment from 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security which are 
intended to give pensioners 
help with their fuel bills. 

The severe cold continues to 
take its toll. Seven people died 
after foiling through ice at tiw 
weekend. r 

Yesterday, a girl aged seven 
was trapped under ice on the 
River Lea. near Enfield, north 
London. On Saturday, Two 
cousins aged four and six 
drowned in the Forth and Clyde 
canal at Maryhlll, Glasgow. 
Their grandfather, who tried to 
rescue them, also drowned. At 
Ilkeston, Derbyshire, a youth 
aged 16 died in the Ere wash 
canal and at Hilton, near 
Derby, two men aged 76 and 55 
died after skating over thin ice. 

Belgrano ‘within 100 
miles of task force9 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 
A Conservative MP said last 

night that the Argentine cruiser, 
the General Belgrano. had been 
within 100 miles of a croup of 
three British ships on May 2 
19S2. when it was torpedoed by 
Conqueror. 

Mr Michael Mates. MP for 
Peterfleld and a member of the 
Commons Select Committee on 
Defence, said on BBC television 
that the destroyer- Glamorgan, 
which was later hit by an Exocet 
missile, and two frigates. Arrow 
and AfdcnL had been operating 
away from the main task force 
at the time. 

His statement contradicts 
repeated government state¬ 
ments that the task force was 
200 miles from the Belgrano on 

leading Belgrano campaigner, 
said yesterday lhat Mr Clive 
Ponting was not his only source 
within the Ministry of Defence 
or the Civil Service. “Thcr arc 
more than moles," he told The 
Times, “there is a colony of 
moles." 

He drew a distraction 
between the information which 
had been leaked to him last 

Ministry silent 2 
Falkiands factor 12 
Leading article, letters 13 

Gunmen 
kill jail 

officer at 
cathedral 

From Richard Ford. 
Belfast 

Two Provisional IRA terror¬ 
ists shot dead a prison officer 
yesterday as he walked with 
two of his children from Mass 
at a Roman Catholic cathedra!. 

The gunmen fired three 
shots at point-blank range into 
the head of Mr Patrick Kerr, 
who was 37 yesterday, as he 
and hundreds of other worship¬ 
pers left the church. 

He slumped to Ihc path in 
the grounds of St Patrick's 
Cathedral, Armagh City, with 
blood pouring from his wo ends 
while the gunmen escaped in 
the confusion. 

His son, Gregory', aged S and 
bis daughter, Kristin, aged 5, 
along with their grandmother, 
Mrs Margaret O'Hagen, wat¬ 
ched in terror as the gunmen 
shot Mr Kerr, a principal 
officer at the top security Maze 
jail. 

An eye-witness said: “It was 
an awful sight. There was a 
doctor but be could do nothing. 
The children were there and in 
a terrible state." 

They were taken back into 
the cathedral where they had 
earlier worshipped at 1030am 
Mass as the priest Father 
Peter Kerr administered -the 
last rites to the dying man who 
lived in the city with his wife 
and three children. 

His wife, Maura, aad eldest 
daughter Dcidre, aged 11 were 
in the Irish Republic attending 
a funeral when the shooting 
happened. 

Mr Kerr, who was awarded 
the British Empire Medal in 
1981. was dead on arrival at 
hospital. He is the twenty- 
fourth prison officer to die in 
the present troubles 

Mr Kerr had been a dose 
friend of the prison's assistant 
governor. Mr William McCon¬ 
nell, aged 35, shot dead by the 
IRA in Belfast almost a year 

nis statement contraaicis suramcr by Mr Ponting, on the 
repeated government siate- reversal in the Bclgiwio'scourse 
men is that, the task force was and changes in the rules of 
^0t) miles tram the Belgranoj on engagement, and a leak, after 
May -. five to .mvhours- sailing mf Porting was charged, about 
time, a staicm.T.. has at- i|lc existence of the so called 
D0 . n?!L ^uaCrown Jewels the secret minis- 

letters 13 Mr Kerr was the victim of an 
■ ■ «. earlier attack in 1976 when 

_gunmen fired several shots at 
rating, on the ^ faini,j. home. 

Yesterday's shooting oc- 
cur red a hundred yards from 
,lie home of Cardinal Tomas 525- O'Fiakh, Roman Catholic 

“P” Primate of All Ireland, who 
contradicted in the past two and 
a half years. 

Mr Mates said: "Some 
members of the crews of two of 
the three ships have come to me 
because they are concerned at 
the leeling abroad that the 
Belgrano was not a threau 

“They had been attacked the 
day before, they might have 
been killed the day before. As 
far as they were concerned, she 
was definitely a major threat 
and they are unhappy that the 
story' has not gone unchallenged 
about the fact that she was just 
sailing home, which is totally 
untrue.” 

The Ministry of Defence last 
night blocked questions about 
the revelation with the com¬ 
ment: “We are not saying 
anything in advance of the 
debate tomorrow.” 

Mr Tam Daiyelf, Labour's 

tr. report on 
affair. 

the Be/gi-ano 

The setting for today's sel- 
piccc Commons debate was 
completed with the resignation \ 
on Saturday of Mr Ponting j 
from the Civil Service. 

Mr Heseltine wrote to Mr1 
DalycII over the weekend about i 
the operations of two Swiftsure | 
class submarines. Splendid and i 
Spartan, during the conflict. He , 
said that Spartan had foiled to 
locate a group of .Argentine 
corvettes to the west of the 
Falkiands and that Splendid 
had foiled lo locate the carrier 
Veinticinco de Mayo. 

An attack on the carrier had 
been permitted outside the total 
exclusion zone by a change of 
rules of engagement from April 
30. according to information 
leaked by M Ponting. 

later joined condemnation of 
what the deputy leader of the 
Social DemoratJc and Labour 
Party described as “this ob¬ 
scene crime against humanity.'" 
Cardinal O’Fialch said: “This 
foul murder will send a wave of 
horror through our whole 
community in Armagh. Can 
consider a graver crime than (o 
murder a man In front of his 
family on his way to worship 
ping God? 

la admitting the responsi¬ 
bility for the killing the 
terrorists accused Mr Kerr of 
allegedly harassing Republican 
inmates at the Maze. 

Last year he had been put in 
charge of general security at 
the jail as part of improvements 
made in the wake of a mass 
break-out by 38 republican 
prisoners, in September 1983 
in which another narder died. 

Nkoroa rally 
Kwekwe, Zimbabwe (AFP) - 

Mr Joshua Nkomo. leader of 
Zapu. Zimbabwe's mam oppo¬ 
sition party, yesterday de¬ 
nounced the ruling Zanu PF 
party as ■‘thugs" airier he was 
prevented from addressing a 
rally here by gangs of Zanu 
activists. 

“Where arc free and fair 
ejections'*" Mr_ Nkomo asked, 
as hundreds of chanting Zanu 
supporters hurled rocks at the 
Zapu supporters gathered to 
hear him speak. He said Mr 
Robert Mugabe, the Prime 
Minister, was “using these thugs 
intimidate us”. 

Police with rifles and tear gas 
kept the rival groups of 300 to 
400 youths apart, but a lew 
people were injured in isolated , 
brawls. Poll delay, page 6 i 

SlOtl- 

Israelis under attack as they finish Sidon pullout 
From "Robert Fisk, Sidon 

■ Promising to strike “without ~ guerrillas had 
aercy or . second thought" Israelis twice, n 

Hope Nero 2-4- 
OwrscBS - • .4W 

14 
14 

StajvKperisVZS 
Spin 19-22; 
TVISlfcM* jTi 
Tbeatreutc , 27 
Weather 28 

mercy . or.. second thought 
against anyone who attacked 
its soldiers, Israel yesterday 
completed the redeployment of 
tte'occupation army in southeru 
Lebanon- behind a hastily-con¬ 
structed and more vulnerable 
frontline across the country, 
and'prepared for an even more 
savage conflict with Lebanon’s 
growing . guerrilla resistance, 
movement.. 

Scarcely had Israeli troops 
withdraw two days early front 
Sidon - leaving tin? city in the 
hands of its own. jubilant 
population and ah. armoured 

■ column of Lebanese troops, on 
Saturday — than Mr Rashid 
Karan; i, the. Lebanese Prime 
Minister, was publicly urging 
tter gucmlla organizations to 
.redouble their assaults, against 
the Israelis “until alt southern 

; Lebanon is free**. 
.- Within' hoars, Lebanese 

guerrillas had attacked the 
Israelis, twice, near Tyre and in 
tbe Bekaa valley. But in Sidon. 
for tbe first time in many 
months, there was no shooting 
- indeed. President Gem ay cl 
and Mr Karami arrived by 
helicopter from Beirut to visit 
the city and to be carried 
shoulder-high to the Serail. Mr 
GemayeJ sard the Lebanese 
“national resistance” guerrillas 
fighting the Israelis had 
brought “honour and sover¬ 
eignty” to Lebanon. 

It was for Lebanon aad 
possibly for Israel as well, a 
dramatic and historic weekend. 
No sooner had Israel's soldiers 
thriven their armoured troop 
carriers- from the concrete 
bridge over the Awali river 
than , Lebanon's own troops 
drove' into-ihe ancient biblical 
city to be greeted like a 
victorious army as hundreds of 
civilians, Muslims and Chris- 

LEBANON 

MBSrf^BANEAN 
.-'.SEA-: • * ■ 

'.SUonp 

( Hosbays 

[Amoim jAP 

^ jjg f 
dans alike, clambered on to 
their bulks, armoured vehicles 
aad Jeeps. 

Israel's warning of an im¬ 
mediate blood bath on the 
departure of its troops from 
Sidon thus evaporated in 

rosewater and thrown rice as 
soldiers of Lebanon's 12tb 
.Army Brigade received the 
traditional Arab welcome from 
a population that had just 
undergone two and a half years 
of Israeli occupation. 

This was not the scene which 
Israeli officers had expected. In 
the Middle East, Arab armies 
often symbolize domestic re¬ 
pression rather than military’ 
protection, but in Sidon, at 
least briefly, Lebanon's soldi¬ 
ers were a Peoples' Army. 

On the rooftops of Riad Solh 
Street and on the walls of the 
Crusader castle of St Louis, 
Lebanese troops armed with 
rocket launchers and machine 
guns watched their tanks and 
troop carriers move pon¬ 
derously through cheering, 
banner-waving crowds, the red- 
and-white flag of Lebanon, with 
its small green cedar tree, 
draped from every window and 
bmp-posf. In a country which 

has endured one of tbe longest 
wars in recent history, it was an 
emotional, moving sight. 

Even as lhe first Lebanese 
troops crossed the Awali, 
itowever. there came the howl¬ 
ing of jet aircraft as Israeli Kfir 
fighters dived low over the city. 
Two of them released clouds of 
leaflets that drifted down into 
the crowded streets, a warning 
of revenge should Israel's 
troops continue to be attacked. . 

Most of the leaflets were 
lorn to shreds by the slipstream 
of tbe jets. Those stiff legible 
were signed by General L’ri 
Or, Israel's northern army 
commander. He warned the i 
population that “in the event of 
hostile operations against its 
troops, Israel will launch a* 
fatal strike on whatever area 
the astlack comes from. No 
matter what the situation, 
Israel will do so without mercy 
or second thought". 

Continued on back page, col 1 

and 
non-stop 

back! 
SAA now have more non-stop flights to Sou ill .Africa 

and back. Six times more than all other airlines put together. 
4 non-stops a week to Jc/burg, and 6 non-slops back. 

The only non-stop to Cape Town, a full 90 minutes 
foster than any other airline, and the only non-stop back. 

That’s why you can't beat SAA. 

Book through yaurTravd Ag-ntw lei us tell sou more. Call SAA-tf: 
251 Regent Street, London WIR “AD.TO. 01-734 9841. (*r Waterloo Street. 
Bi rmingham. TO: 02I-M3 M605. Peter Siren. Manchester. TO: 061-S34 443U 
1 lope Strert.G1at-ip.tvs. TO. lHl-2212432. 
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Whitehall staff 
consider links 

with ASTMS in 
union shake-up 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

Plans are being discussed for from its conference to open 
a merger between the main exploratory discussions with 
union for government technical other unions inside and outside 
and scientific staff and Mr Gi'e the Civil Service. The ad van- 
Jenkins's Association of Scien- tage of forming a link with a 
tific. Technical and Managerial private sector union is that 
Staffs as part of a big union much of the IPCS membership 

Victoria’s etchings of her children go on sale 

•Tv*; 

s' ■ i 

reorganization 
Service. 

Civil is no longer in departments 
directly controlled by the 

The prospect of a merger next Government, 
year between die two largest The difficulties are detailed 
civil service unions for clerical jn a j^d by the IPCS 
and executive grades has whjc{-] 53vs that the institution's 
prompted the 9_.000-strong pC>5j1jon "0f political neutrality 
Insmulion of Professional Cml wou!d have to be “equally 
Servants to seek Imks with a fundamental poliev of the new 
union outside thei Civil1 Semce. organization." The paper also 
. Informal ta,ks have been wnth p0^ ^ ^ter on the 

the ASTMS. although a merge, ambition of several union 

. /. V S.Y..OA. .'sV .T» !■ 'WiMS 

.wv*2 

Royal hobbies; The Prince Consort's lithograph of the Prince of Wales and bis^etching, based 00 a drawing by Queen 
Victoria, of the Princess Royal and the Prince of Wales. 

mrM 
would pose problems for the ieaders to achieve a single union 
,PC!vwi-ch,s °on'Ppl,‘>ca!- . for the whole of the Civil 

ASTMS. on the other hand, is Service 
affiliated to the Labour Party 
and Mr Jenkins, its general Inside the Civil Service IPCS 
secretary, has in the past played could forge links with the First 
a fcev role in links between the Division Association, represent- 
party and the unions. ing senior Civil Servants, or the 

Other possible candidates for Civil Service Union, which has 
a merger with the IPCS. would technical grades that overlap 
be TASS, the white collar with some of those covered by 
engineering union, and the the institution. 
Engineers* and Managers' As- The merger between the Civil 
sociation. which in the main and Public Services Association 
represents power station engin- and the Society of Civil and 
ccrs. However both appear Public Servants, wrhich is due to 
unsuitable homes for the mod- slart next January will form a 
erate IPCS members. 240.000-strong union that could 

TASS has a strong left-wing be a powerful vehicle for left 
leadership and is a highly politics in the Civil Service, 
political union, while the EMA, Conferences of the two 
led b> John Lyons, a former unions in Mav will be asked to 
1FCS assistant general secretary. ra;jfv a constitution for the 
is smaller than the IPCS and Union of Civil and Public 
would not welcome any move Services, but there are signs that 
that would suggest it could be an unlikely alliance between 
•'swallowed up ’ by a larger extreme left-wingers and the 
un,on- right in the CPSA may be forged 

The IPCS leadership will in in an attempt to delay the 
ihc spring seek formal authority formation of the new body. 

Electricity board 
fights price policy 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

Government proposals to 
change the financial structure of 
the electricity industry have 
been described by the largest of 
the 12 area electricity boards as 
failing to contain adequate 
safeguards for the consumer. 

Mr David Jeffries, the Lon¬ 
don Electricity Board chairman, 
has written to the 53 MPs in the 
board's area criticizing the 
government proposals. 

Mr Jeffries has said: "The 
board are concerned that in 
their present form the proposals 
would not allow the board to 
serve the best interests of 
London consumers because 
they would allow the Govern¬ 
ment of the day 10 use the board 
as a means of raising excessive 
revenue or of manipulating the 
cost of living to the possible 
detriment of the business". 

The Government has been 
criticized during the past two 
years lor insisting that the 
electricity supply industry raise 
prices to meet its "economic 
pricing" policy. The area boards 
have argued that smaller price 
rises could have been made and 
govemment-sci financial targets 
still achieved. 

In addition the boards arc 
preparing to be required by the 
Government to pass on the 

extra cost of power generation 
during the miners' strike to the 
electricity user in the shape of a 
"Scargill surcharge." 

Several senior members of. 
the supply industry manage¬ 
ment have said that the extra 
cost should be recovered by 
taxation and not higher energy 
prices. 

One of the proposals is that 
the cash reserves that have been 
built up gradually since 1948 
should be converted into 
deemed loans or public divi¬ 
dend capital. 

Deemed loans would have to .1 

be repaid to the Treasury and 
also bear interest charges. The , 
effect of that, the LEB says 
would be that London con¬ 
sumers would be paying twice 
over for the board's assets. 

Conversion into public divi¬ 
dend capital would keep the 
money in the industry, but any 
dividend on them would go to 
the Treasury. The LEB argues 
that the dividends could be 
used on spending to encourage 
energy conservation or for other 
capital projects. 

The LEB point out that it is 
debt-free because of resources 
provided by its consumers and 
not from the Government of 
the day. _ 
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CBI pushes 
profit 
motive 

By Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

The Confederation of British- 
Industry will this week call 
again for a fundamental reap¬ 
praisal of British attitudes to 
wealth creation and profit to 
improve Britain's international 
industrial competitiveness. 

The confederation will pre¬ 
sent its policy-making council 
with the first part of a 
document to provide a blueprint 
for economic policy towards 
industry and commerce until 
the 1990s. 

In particular, the document, 
due to be published in fnii in 
May. will emphasize business 
leaders' belief that a fundamen¬ 
tal change in attitudes is 
needed. The profit motive 
urgently needs to be strength¬ 
ened. 

The document, called the 
medium-term business strat¬ 
egy. will be given a title to 
match The Will to Win, the 
organization's previous attempt 
at an all-embracing policy 
statement, in March 1981. 

It will pull together some of 
the CBl's philosophies on a 
wide range of issnes and on 
which it has issued lengthy 
papers in the' .past year, 
including Share in-the Action, 
which advocated' greater em¬ 
ployee involvement and the 
latest detailed studies of how 
infrastructural investment 
could be non-inffationary and 
create jobs. 

The document will also draw 
on the work for the organiza¬ 
tion's Budget recommen¬ 
dations. which condoded that 
with some tax and public 
expenditure changes, economic 
growth averaging 3 per cent a 
year, with low inflation, was 
possible up to 1990. 

The document said that to 
reverse Britain's- declining 
share of world markets needed 
reduced government-imposed 
costs on business, realistic pay 
settlements and higher pro- 

j ductility pins improvements in 
non-price competitiveness 
through better marketing, qual¬ 
ity, design, training,and man¬ 
agement. "In short, we require 
more enterprise and freer 
markets, including the labour 
market." 

Will to Win laid down 
policies which the CBI said 
were essential to return the 
economy to prosperity by the 
middle of the decade. On 
unchanged policies uaemp toy¬ 
men tat stud, could reach 3.5 
million by the middle of 198S. 

A total of 70 recommen¬ 
dations were made, including 
increased government spending 
on capital projects and unem¬ 
ployment, introduction of non- 
military youth national service, 
cuts in government revenue 
spending and new industrial 
policy. 

Wednesday's council meet¬ 
ing will discuss the economy. 
There is also to be a debate on 
the European Monetary Sys¬ 
tem, the "snake**, which many 
members believe Britain should 
join. 
Private sector pay settlements 
are running at just over 6 per 
cent, according to latest Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
figures (Our labour Corre¬ 
spondent writes.) 

Its pay data bank shows 
average settlements of 6.2 per 
cent in each of the past three 
months, little change from the 
level last summer. 

The Ponting case 

Ministry silent on deal claim 
By Rodney Cowtoo, Defence Correspondent 

much more specifically with The Ministry of Defence immunity from prosecution much more specifically with 
refused yesterday to comment being offered to Mr Ponting if matters such as espionage, if so, 
on Mr Give Ponting's renewed he confessed and resigned. He there might well have been 
claim, in The Observer news- had been assured by those some confusion on the part of 
paper, that‘he was told last dealing directly with Mr Pont- Mr Ponting. who was going 
August by officials that it was ing that no bargain had been through a very difficult period, 
not intended to proceed against struck. thinking that this meant there 
him under the Official Secrets He did wonder, however, would be no action at all under 
AcL whether there might not have the Act- 

claim. in The Observer news¬ 
paper. that ‘ he was told last 
August by officials that it was 
not intended to proceed against 
him under the Official Secrets 
Acl 

A spokesman for the ministry . 
said he was not commenting on ... „ .t? 
that subject because he did not Kinnock s second chance 12 
want io “pre-empt" today's Leading article 13 
debate in the House of Com- Letters 13 
mo ns. 1 » ... 1 ■ ** 

Sir Ewen Broadbent. who was been confusion over the fact 
Second Permanent Secretary at j^at the case was brought under 

I.m A xfliict uhpn   i nre_’.i c_., ihe Ministry last August, when 
Mr Ponting confessed to send¬ 
ing two confidential documents 

section 2 of the Official Secrets 
Act. which is a widely drawn 
section dealing with die com- I'-W VV**'*—W— —   — JVW HUM UUUlllg « 1U1 Wiv will 

to Mr Tam Dalycll. Labour Mr murucating of information to an 
for Linlithgow, the position was unauthorized person. 
Uin an p!- *»_.l _:_L. l__ as he had described it in an 

interview last Friday. 

Hr had then said that he was 

Sir Ewen thought it might be 
possible that someone had said 
there would be no action under : aau uten mju umi -. 7 x - . . . , , . 

aware of any offer of section l of the Act. which deals 

Mr Ponting. who was going 
through a very difficult period, 
thinking that this meant there 
would be no action at all trader 
the Acl 

Sir Ewer., however, said the 
fact that he had tried to contact 
Sir Thomas Hetherington, the 
Director of Public Prosecutions, 
on Friday. August 10. made it 
clear that he felt he could not 
take a derision without raising 
the matter first with. Sir 
Thomas. 

Mr- Richard Hastie-Smith, 
who is responsible for civilian 
employees at the ministry, 
refused to comment yesterday 
but at Mr Ponting's trial he 
consistently maintained that Mr 
Ponting had not been offered 
any guarantee of immunity 
from prosecution. 

Conflicting views on resignation offer 
This, according to Mr 

Ponting. is how he was offered a 
deal of no prosecution if he 
resigned as a Civil Servant - 
extracts from his account in 
jesterday's Observer newspaper 
of a meeting he had on Friday, 
August 10, last year, with two 
Ministry of Defence policemen. 
Chief Inspector Hughes and 
Inspector Broome: 

"Then Hughes decided to copie 
clean ... ‘Let me tgll you how we 
intend 10 handle the mailer. I* ye 
spoken to the (MoDj Chid 
Constable and Second PUS (Second 
Permanent Under-Sccreiary. Sir 
Ewen Broadbent). We are agreed 
that this is not a matter for the 
Official Secrets Act... It has been 
agreed that if you are prepared to 
resign then that win be the end of 
the mailer’.'* ' 

Laier in ihe meeting, Mr Ponting 
savs. he was allowed 10 talk 10 the 

department's head of personnel. Mr 
Richaril Hastie Smith who said: 
“We're all sure that ibis is nothing 
10 do with the Official Secrets AcL 
There are only two courses open. 
You can resign, or if not there might 
be an micmal disciplinary hearing 
Icaaingtodismissal." ... . 
’ If he resigned: “We'll give you a 
full and ftir reference based on all 
ihe work you’ve done .for the 
department. 

Subsequently, according 10 Mr 
Ponting- Mr Hughes told him: “I’ve 
just becn-lo see Sir Ewen Broadbent 
and be has jusi repeated again what 
1 told you earlier. If you sign, that 
will be ihe end of the matter.*’ 

Finally, afler Mr Pooling said he 
would resign. Mr Broome said: “Sir 
Ewen has already asked whether be 
needs to put in a report to the DPP 
(Director of Public Prosecutions), 
and we’ve told him he doesn’t.” 

Four days laier, Mr Ponting says. 

when he returned to the ministry to 
sign some papers He was loldby Mr 
Hasiie-Smitb: “Ftn very sorry Clive, 
this is not going as smoothly as we 
hoped. Ministers are jumping up 
and down. They’ve insisted that we 
put the papers 10 the DPP." • 

• In court Mr Hughes had denied 
suggesting the affair could be dealt 
with as a breach of trust He said he 
told Mr Ponting he would “submit 
my report to the chief constable, 
because of the terms of the Official 
Secrets Art that will then be 
reported to the DPP". 

.After Mr Ponting had seen Mr 
Hastie-Smith. Mr Hughes said that 
he told the Civil Servant “in blunt 
and straightforward terms, it might 
be a prosecution or they might deal 
with it by disciplinary ". Mr 
Broome equally denied telling Mr 
Ponting that the matter could be 
dealt with by rrsignaiioii or 
discipline. 

The coal peace plan the union rejected 
The following is the text of 

Coal Board proposal conveyed 
to the NUM by Mr Norman 
Willis and rejected by the 
union. 

1. ft is of cruciaf importance for the 
parties concerned in the current 
dispute to concentrate attention on 
the future success of the industry 
and in so doing 10 commit 
themselves to reconciliation and 
restoration of relationships. 
2. The NUM recognize that it is the 
duly of the NCB to manage the 
industry efficiently and to secure 
sound developments in accordance 
with their responsibilities and the 
NCB recognize that the NUM 
represents and advances the inter¬ 
ests of its members and their 
employment opportunities. In this 

i regard the NCB is firmly of the view 
thai the interests of the membership 
of the NUM are besi served by the 

i development of an economically 
sound industry. 

I 3. The parties undertake that 
I immediately upon a return 10 
normal working, discussions will 
commence upon the revision of the 
Plan for Coal, such revision to be 

> completed within six months. In 
i order that this programme, which is 
| of vital importance to the industry, 
the mining communities and the 
country, is earned through with the 
utmost' effectiveness the parties 
specifically and mutually commit 
themselves to giving maximum 
priority to this period of concili- 

*ation and reconstruction and 
providing the necessary resources. 
The TUC undertake to provide 
assistance if called on by either the 
NUM or the NCB. The issues that 
could be included in discussions are 
attached as an annex. Nothing-4n 
this paragraph win prevent any 

party from referring collieries to the 
Review Procedure. 
4. The panics accept ihal it is of 
value to outline, at this stage, the 
procedures that How from a 
commitment 10 modify the Colliery 
Review Procedure. 
5. The existing Colliery Review 
Procedure has the objective of 
periodically reviewing at colliery 
and Area level the performance and 
fulure investment opportunities of 
pits with representatives of unions. 
The parties accept the need to 
modify the procedure. After a return 
10 normal working, there will be 
urgent talks about the early 
establishment of modified pro¬ 
cedure and about the constitution, 
membership and role of the 
independent reference body which 
is to be incorporated into the 
procedure. Until such time existing 
procedures will apply. 
0. Proposals about the future of pits, 
will be dealt with through the 
modified Colliery Review Pro¬ 
cedure. In accordance with past 
practices, those pits which are 
exhausted or facing severe geologi¬ 
cal difficulties will be dosed by joint 
agreement and in the case of a 
colliery where there are no further 
eserves which can be developed to 

provide the board, in line with their 
responsibilities, with a satisfactory 
basis for continuing operations such 
a colliery will be closed. 

1. Under the modified Colliery 
Review Procedure the independent 
body will constitute a further 
consultative stage after the national 
appeal stage to consider reference 
from any of the parties 'to the 
Procedure where agreement is not 
reached in the usual steps at colliery 
and Area level. All parlies are 
committed to give full weight to the 

view of the proposed independent 
review body. 
8. At the end of this procedure the 
Board will make its final decision. 
The parties accept this is not 
intended to constitute a non-strike 
agree men 1. 

Annex 
1. Parties to the dispute have 
already been prepared 10 agree that, 
with a view to establishing a 
developing and expanding coal 
industry equipped to meet future 
energy requirements, they ' will 
jointly discuss Plan for Coal and 
any proposed revision. 
2. The parties undertake to com¬ 
mence talks urgently after a return 
to normal work on Plan for Coal 
and any proposed revision. The 
parties will agree before the return 
to work on a target dale of six 
months by which time this plan, will 
be completed. The parties will be 
ready to hear the views of other 
interested parties on Plan forCoal. 
3. Discussions about Plan for Coal 
will include the following but is not 
thereto limited. 

Market and output prospects, 
national energy needs and increased- 
sales of coaL 

(I) To existing markets.. 
12) New markets, (a) industrial 

markets: (bl conversions from other 
fuels; (c) Support for industrial" 
conversion plans: (d) domestic uses 
and equipment development. 

(3) New uses for coal: (a) 
liquefaction: fb) gasification. 

(4) Marketing .programmes: (a) 
Plans for marketing: (b> Pro¬ 
grammes to support marketing by 
NUM. 

(5) Reserve Position: fa) Explo¬ 
ration programmer, (b) Develop¬ 
ment and expansion of existing pits 

■ where market and production 
opportunities are identified. 

16) Productivity: fa) Improve¬ 
ment in performance at pits; (b) 
Investment in equipment . .Tor ■ 
improved safety and performance. . 

- (7) Closure iand -Community 
Responsibility: (a) Mobilization of 
local authorities and industry as 
well as MSC NCB Enterprise 
Company to develop retraining and 
new job creation; (b) UK and EEC 
restructuring resources and how 
obtained; <c) Programmes for 
voluntary redundancy, and' early, 
retirement and the terms available; 
(d) Transfer and relocation allow¬ 
ances; (e) Retraining programmes.: 

The NUM demanded two 
amendments to 'the document. 
It sought to delete the. last 
sentence of paragraph two: "In 
this regard the NCB is firmly of 
the view that the interests of the 
membership of the NUM are 
best served by the development 
of an economically sound 
industry”. 

. The NUM wanted to delete 
the last sentence of paragraph 
five. 

In paragraph six the union- 
wanted to delete the last part of 
the paragraph, and insert words 
of iis own. The NUM formula 
would have read: “Proposals 
about the future of pits will then- 
be dealt with through a 
modified colliery review pro¬ 
cedure in accordance with past 
practices, those pits which are 
exhausted or facing - severe- 
geological difficulties will be 
colsed by joihi .agreement. Any 
other coHiery will be considered 
within»the modified colliery 
review procedure". • 

ommentary 

By Geraldine Norman. 
Sale Room Correspondent 
An album of rare jrtchfogsj 

and lithographs 'by Queen 
Victoria and Prince Albert the 
Prince Consort, mostly depict-, 
ing their' children at play, ■is.’to-' 
be sold at Christie’s on March 5. 
Copies seem only to have been 
given to a few relatives and 
friends. 

Christie's album contains 
-three etchings and two litho¬ 
graphs by Queen Victoria and 
two etchings and one lithograph 
by the Pnnce Consort. There 
are also two lithographs by R; 
Dalton after drawings by Queen 
Victoria, A charming .curiosity 
is an etching tar the Prince 
Consort made after a drawing 
by the Queen of the Princess 
Royal and Prince of Wales . 

The prints are enclosed in a 
magnificent tooled green, 
morocco binding studded with' 
coloured paste gems. The front 
cover has at its centre a bronze 
medallion of the Duchess , of 
Sutherland, who was a member 
of the Queen’s household. It is 
presumed that the album was 
bound for her. It has come from 
an unconnected source and is 
estimated to 'sell for between 
£2,000 and £4.000 

Sale Room, page 14 

Charge of 
perjury 

considered 
By Frances Gibb 

Legal Affairs Correspondent Ij 
Mr Give Ponting could face 

up to seven years in prison if-a. 
prosecution for perjury . is1 
brought. 

Ministry of Defence police , 
arc pursuing possible ■ new 
charges, involving a letter sent 
anonvmouslv by Mr Ponting-to 
Mr Tam Dalyell the Labour 
MP. last. ApriL - suggesting 
questions to ask ministers. 

If the police find discrep¬ 
ancies in Mr Pooling's . evi¬ 
dence, papers, may be referred 
to tbe Director of Public 
Prosecutions for a decision on . 
new charges. Any question that 
Mr Ponting has committed 
penury has been strenuously 
denied by Mr Brian Raymond,, 
his solicitor.'. 

Peijury is a grave and rarely, 
prosecuted offence, which car- 
ties jail sentence of up to seven 
years and/or a fine. It is triable-J 
by jury. 

Mr Timothy Lawrence, presi¬ 
dent of the London Criminal; 
Courts Solicitors’- Association, 
said yesterday: “The court ; 
makes its decision on the basis 
of accepting one persons’s word 
against another and it. is not 
necessary for the prosecution or 
the defence to prove that oiieor 
the other is lying". - -■ .. 

If a jury accepts a police 
officer's word against a defend¬ 
ant's that did not prove the 
defendant was lying, but that 
the jury was not- satisfied with 
his or her version. 

Mr Geoffrey' Norman, sec¬ 
retary of . the. Magistrates’ 
Association said that pros¬ 
ecutions were generally brought 
only where someone else has 
been harmed 

The common-law offence of 
perjury dates from the days of 
the Star Otamber. The law is 
contained in the Peijury Act 
1911. - 
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Mr Petec 'Walfcer hair now 
reassertedfuft ministemLcon^ 
trol over tba^ negotiating tactics . 
of the National, Coal Board, 
That b Tequired hecause the*; v>. 

. fail are-of the Government and v 
the NCB to tnaMain a defir 
and consistent position - over — 
recent, weelts can be attributed 
largely, to a lack of adequate >• 
communication between them.; 

Tbe .trovbfe .seems to have r-" 
been that Mr lan MacGregor, -r 
the chairmab eftheboariLba-s - 
not becn speakiniTdirect!y^with * 
Mrs Tb»tcher; for stone <dine -- 
and that he IhbS .'nbt been 
keeping Mr Walker fully and 
regularly ipforase^ Tbe docu¬ 
ment ; that /Mr' ■ - ' 
negotiated last week with Mr 
Norman ^ WUSs* /the 
secretary - of4 the’TUC,.''was 
presented-to-Mr Walker--for bis 
approval 'only .after it]had ,!»eai^ 

• agreed witir Mr WSHs.- 
- This.-tfRS'iiilbitim.jSj&iab?-. 

ters on a number of scores, it , ]. 
gave Mr Walker bo oppop-1 ' 
ronity to relNi. ^ without. ’.. 
exposing ,.** MrlVWim*: the 
differences. - v between' -I - ;.lhe 
Government .hftd ; bgard, 
evetr though the NCB1 was ' 
making a '-significant, tactical. * ’ _ 
concession in. no 'longer die- 
Branding a specific commitment 
from tbe NUM on the principle 
of closing uneconomic pto 'as a-. ' 
pre-coiHytwu forfurther talks. ;i. 

Kinnoc^linkjn- •*-- 

Fight to save Manchester Ship Canal 
The Manchester Ship Canal, 

once the pride of northern 
industry, may jet be saved from 
total closure, which was threat¬ 
ened for 1987. 

ft was a main supply route of 
raw materials for the once- 
tbirring cotton, textile, and 
engineering factories of die 
North-west carrying away the 
finished article. 

Nowadays, motorways, one 
of die reasons for Us decline 
and falL flank it and cross it in 
places. It was built by 30,000 
men, enough to populate a 
small town, and some died, to 
complete It by1894. 

The Manchester Strip Canal 
Company has now decided that 

i in two yean1 time the upper 
1 reaches* 20 of its 36 miles 

length, should be finally dosed 
to all navigation. Bat the delay 
in closure' was deliberate, to 
gjre time for salvage plans. 

Last week saw tbe first 
trickle of interest, which may 
.become a torrent. Almost 300 
people representing commerce 
and industry, trade unions, 
pleasure craft operators, politi¬ 
cal parties, local councils and 
public bodies have given their 
support to the "save our canal" 
movement. A forum convened 
by die newly-framed Ship 
Canal Steering Committee, set 
to look at the watraway’s 
future, mamimsly agreed that 
the upper reaches a ho Eld 
remain open. 

Some spoke of switching 
operations to cater for conti¬ 

nental-style barges and said 
that .with proper marketing, 
this form of transport could 
prove attractive to local busi¬ 
ness. 

They have found support 
front commercial barge oper¬ 
ators, while pleasure craft and 
private boat operators said that 
a more open policy by the canal 
company would lead to greater 
use of the waterway by non- 
commercial vessels fra leisure 
activities. _ 

Mr Peter Scott, a Greater 
Manchester County Councillor, 
and chairman of the steering 
committee, appealed to tbe 
forum's sense of history by 
saying that keeping the canal 
open, was vital to foe country's 
heritage- 

Antique Prices 
Soar! 

There's never been a better time » selT* reports Nicholas 
Bonham ofBoahama the London Auctioneers and Valuers. - 

“Unprecedented demand in producing very high prices for 
{urtbbue.cmsucsanabronzesua&aurtions.’' *- 

Bonhams hold up to e&it sales a week. Call Rodney Cotton or 
Eric Knowles on 01-584 9161 for details. 

Bonhams Auctioneers ■ 
Montpelier Gaflertet. MootpeUer Street, IMhhhifa, London 

SW7. Telephone 01-584 0181. 

- Phccaad83y>asBBdrtBmhnMWsadfcafotteiieA. . /j 

MirifefiBS were--' also; uneasy 
; at Mr ' MacGregor ?and Mr '~J. 

.Willis deaJtng ^freefly ' with A - 
each other. This came-dose to , v 
infringing - the earlier under- - f 
standing that Mr MacGregor- 
would hot m future be person- ‘ 

i ally involved / on negotiation. • 
Thh need for subordmates te ^ - 
seek his endorsement for any ' ^ 
agreement they might- reach •*'[ 
would, it was- thought V prevent -'' 
ministers from being stain- ; : 
peded in just the way they wiere 
last week. ' ' - .- 

Muristera are also, aware ' 
that Mr WHEs fs close to Mr 
Kinnock. - They- know-that Mr 
Willis's wife is'TOr XinnocfcV1' s 
secretary* -and they had the 
uncdmfortqble feelrng^hat Mr 
Kmnoick was Tjeiug .k?pt :more 
folly in touch with the dis¬ 
cussions than they were. 

-Mr. Walker was,-fa addition, 
exposed to toe samev criticism 
that Mrs Thatdhef had levelled 
at him before: that he was not . 
maintaining sufficiently dose * ’ 
control oyer the rNCB’s'-raratic \ ' 
manoeuvres. She felt that .she ' * v 
was not being kept frilly 
informed. She was not-seeing . * 
Mr MacGregor herself, and 
Mr Walker was not able to ■*■ : 
make up for tiiat because he - 
was not always kept totally in - 
the picture either. . *- 

The difficulties bdtweeir- Mr • 
Walker and toe-Prime-Minister 
appear to have been resolved - 
now that he has exerted Ks - * 
authority over the hoard.' That 
is designed to prevent the kind -* 
of confosion that was earlier so " • 
evident over the board's-con- 
ditions for reopening uego- 
tiations- . _ -r. 

That particular problem/- 
developed after last month's 
meeting between Mr- Ned - 
Smith, for the” NCB, and Mr > 
Peter. Heaathffeld dTti»e^UM. Z. 
When ministers heard of the 
proposals, that be'jrat to 
the NUM executives 4bey were 
upset. 
- It *was to placate ministerial 
anger that Mr MacGregor 
suddenly introduced- -too new- j 
demand thattbe NUM dtonld;'-': 
accept in writing tbe principle ^ 
that pits, confd he closed -fra "Z 
economic reasons: - ^ Mrs- ^ 
Thatcher might uot r- have- 
insisted upon such a coudition 
herself, but she concluded that*.’' 
it was better to support the - 
board publicly. .. ji'.- 

Ir -was not- a necessary^ 
condition.-The NCB'sipositioii.’. . 
would iiave been equally Strong V 
in substance If It had- simply T 
insisted that' a satisfactory.-?' 
procedure for the .Closure of. 
uneconomic pits would vhave to - 
be part of any agreement, and"', 
that it would therefore have to 
be top of toe agenda in any 
negotiations. 

Gpy€finxB^3iaiicl' 
boardunclcdf^ 

But it jf.ouW,.stiff jave been^ 
all right if toe Governmt am1 
toe board.has been dear what 
they nwaat aod -stuck to iL- 
They did: adther. i' . r: - 

'. Because tb^. imposed a rigid'- 
.condition they, gave toe 
presrion;-of blocking, nego- 
tiatio&s, and ^because-r 
wavered toey looked as if the^- 
might, be pushedifrora on^ . 
c&acessfoo toaaotora.,- ••• y- 

/Dkejr.novrha,ve to.shim- tfiSit 
that isnotfroe^^tfstooiate-fo^ 
restore toe written ^midrataking^- 
as-a pre-condftfon for talks, la- 

ibte to recover a 'position that. 
hanence bees surrendered. But: 
the board will need to coatimra:’ 
insisting, as it, did yesterda3A'^ 
tiiat tirexe "can be, 

'position egroud -‘-fast. 
between Mr 1 MacGregdr 
MrsvaHt £ -r f<:, 



rapiees may rise by 8°/ 
as hotels spend more 
^Mriaising standards 

-By 0erefc Harris; Commercial Editor 

ns the trend grows to lift three- claims to be" Europe's leading 
star hotels into the-four-star corporate accommodation 
categpry with more. facilities. 
Bedrooms - with:, their own 
bathrooms are becoming more 
usual. 

Hotels,' particularly in Lon- 
don< are unlikely, to see - trade 
affected by the price increases 
-because a shortage of hotel 
bedrooms is emerging. Demand 
has soared because -of. the 

Frozen 
embryo 

baby due 
By.Darid Hewson 

Britain's first rest tube baby 
from la frozen embryo is due to 
be. delivered in the next few 
weeks. 

It is thought that the child 
will he the second in the world 
born by the technique. The first 
was in Australia a year ago. 

The British baby is due to be 
announced by the test tube 
pioneers Dr Robert Edwards 
and Mr Patrick Sieploe at the 
private Bourn, Hall Clinic in 
Cambridge. 

The clinic, which is expected 
to announce the impending 
birth publicly today,, used a 
frozen embryo rto impregnate 
the 34-y ear-old mother after a 
test tube impregnation failed. . 
' The embryo was frozen for 14 

days’in liquid nitrogen before 
being inserted into the mother’s 
womb...."" ‘" - 

The parents, a couple from 
Manchester,, have paid £3,000 
for the treatment, at the clinic, 
which has. pioneered test tube 
baby techniques.. 

But the frozen embryo 
technology may be threatened 
by the Unborn Children (Pro¬ 
lection) BUI.' at present before 
Parliament, if the Bib is passed 
a limit of. 14 days is likely to .be 
imposed on the life outside the 
womb of all embryos created m 
vitro, although a frozen embryo 
may last indefinitely. 

will be mostly around 8 per 
cent, although some may reach 
10 per ccm, compared with last 
year's increases of about 7 per 
cent. 

Technique 
produces 

twin lambs 
British scientists have pion¬ 

eered a system of embryo 
transfer forlarmanimals which 
allows identical twins to be bom 
every time. 

Work at the Rowell Research 
Institute in Cambridge means 
that technology in Britain "has 
taken another big step forward'1, 
it was said yesterday. 

Embryo splitting allows 
identical" twins to be produced - 
a development which is of 
enormous interest to fanners 
who want to maximize the 
number of calves or lambs bom 
to a particularly good animal. 

Pioneer work at Cambridge 
has resulted in the first of a 
number of identical lambs being 
bom at the sister institute in 
Aberdeen. 

Embryos flushed , from ewes 
one week after insemination 
were split in two and the 
duplicate eggs implanted into 
surrogate ewes. 

- With . genetically identical 
animals available, the former 
can rapidly improve the quality 
of his herd and flock, and 
change more quickly to suit the 
needs of his customer. 

- Meat producers are under 
particular pressure to produce 
leaner meat and it is thought 
that-work at Rowett institute 
will give formers new guidelines 
for efficient ■ lean meat pro¬ 
duction. 

Prison officers fears 
over Aids grow 

By Peter Evans. Home Affairs Correspondent 

Health officials and the suspected of suffering from 
Prison Department are anxious Aids. 
to quefifears based on miscon- The Civil Servant, a clerical 
ceptions about the wav’ Aids officer, has been isolated ta 
(acquired -immune deficiency Charing Cross Hospital since 
syndrome) is spread,- after the Thursday awaiting the outcome 
death of a BBC worker and of tests, 
confirmation of mare suspects ' The Department of Health 
injail. and Social Security said the 

The BBC worker who suf- main way that Aids has been 
fered from Aids has - been spread has been through sexual 
allowed to continue in bis job, intercourse between . male 
although the senior medical homosexuals, 
officer, Dr John Newman, knew In 118 cases up to the end of j 

that he was a sufferer; January 103 have been homo- 
The BBC confirmed yester- sexuals, six were women who 1 

day .that .Dr Newman .' was had . sexual relations with 
satisfied no one else there was bisexual males who bad caught 
in any danger -from the disease Aids from homosexual contacts, ! 

The Home. Office last night three were haemophiliacs who I 
confirmed that a Civil Servant bad received infectol bipod and I 
at Wormwood Scrubs and a there were six cases where the j 

total of -four prisoners were disease was of unknown origin, j 

Power board sets up study 
of cathedral corrosion 

.. By David Yoons* Energy Correspondent 

The effect of air pollution on 
cathedrals and. other old build- '• 
tags is to be investigated by the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board, the largest coal user, and 
the'... Cathedrals Advisory 
Commission. 

The CEGB's technology and 
itHfisiclfc.strfr have the Duke of 
Grafton, head of the com¬ 
mission,, and representatives, of 
the Governments .Warren 
Spring •-laboratory, ind the 
Building Research Establish¬ 
ment to the criticisms 
expressed - .by the Commons 
select committee on environ¬ 
ment which said corrosion of 

cathedrals' stonework was 
caused by acid rain produced by 
coal burning. > 

The CEGB said: “The CEGB 
believes that power stations are 
not a major cohtributer to the 
corrosion of stonework in cities. 
In so for as thi is caused by 
atmospheric potation, the evi¬ 
dence indicates that this is 
mainly produced by local 
sources. 

The board will make avail¬ 
able its computer expertise in 
■modelling pollution to the 
cburch authorities. A joint 
working party will be set up 
with the commission 

Homes of the future 

Grain glut 
starts new 
crops hunt 

By John Young, 
Agriculture Correspondent 

As restraints on the production 
of traditional crops snch as 
wheat and barley loom ever 
larger, growers and scientists 
are looking with increasing 
desperation to the possibility of 
commercial substitutes for (he 
present grain “mountains". 

This year the European 
Commission seems prepared to 
rely un a small reduction in 
intervention guarantees os a 
disincentive. But another re¬ 
cord harvest, particularly if 
there were still unsold grain 
from the 1984 crop in six 
months' time, would increase 
the pressure for quotas. 

There are, broadly, four 
categories of options, the first 
consisting of grain crops 
unfamiliar in Britain. With the 
exception of durum wheat, the 
basic ingredient of pasta, the 
others are mostly animal feed 
components, with no obvious 
price afvantage over wheat or 
barley. 

The second comprises poss¬ 
ible import substitutes, notably 
field peas and beans, which 
might be grown at a price 
competitive with imported soya 
or manioc. The potential EEC 
market for peas for animal 
feeds is estimated at 7,500,000 
tonnes, compared with present 
production of less than a 
million tonnes. 

The EEC decision to support 
lupin growing has caused a 
flurry of interest, but the 
authorities are wary of encour¬ 
aging another boom, as in 
oilseed rape. Thanks to over- 
generous subsidies, rape oil is 

j the Community's latest “lake'*. 

The third, category includes 
industrial raw material and fuel 
crops. Flax is being cultivated 
on a small scale in Scotland 

: and Northern Ireland, and the 
prospect of developing indigen¬ 
ous sources of renewable raw 
materials has obvious attrac¬ 
tions. 

But although Brazil produces 
petrol from sugar cane, and a 
plant was recently opened in 
Sweden to' extract fuel from 
grain, the economics in terms of 
energy inpat and output are 
said to be doubtful. 

Finally, there ore possi¬ 
bilities in pharmaceuticals and 
health foods. Earlier this 
month, John J. King and Sons, 
an Essex firm of seed mer¬ 
chants which is experimenting 
with a range of crops, formed a 
new company with Bio-Oil 
Research, of Crewe, to produce 
and market borage. 

Bio-Oil's founder, Mr John 
Williams, has concentrated for 
the past fire years on the 
production of Ganuna-Iino- 
lenic Add, which he believes 
has important potential appli¬ 
cations in the treatment of 
diseae, including high blood 
cholesterol liver ailments and 
mnltiple sclerosis. 

Until now his raw material 
has been the plant known as 
evening primrose. But borage is 
said to be a richer source of 
supply, and the new company 
believes that, if export markets 
are exploited, up to 40,000 
acres could be planted' in 
Britain. 

Cutting fuel bills by a third 
. By-Charles Ktievitt 

Architecture Correspondent 

. Energy savings of at least 30 
per-cent are expected in homes 
to be bmk at-the £100 million 
Milton Xeynes.-Baergy Park 
announced last week.. 

The saving is1- shown hi an 
index' based.,mi a house's total 
annual energy' Tnbmag costs, 
muter -eerfftte." standard, con- 

The figure; which can vary 
between 80 and 250r:ca» be 
assessed at the design- stage. 
The lower the JSgure. the be tter 
tbehoUM'stffelyperfiaiHance. 

Typical j . V: tiuree^bedroom 
ImtsesbiuRtopresent British 
KofaMiig standards have v an 
energy . cost 'index^of -173; 
compared , with 1$0 in Ftauice 
and about 100 ^ Scandinavian 
countries. The tiuseritMilton 

" Keynes wiff be 120 (see tahle> 
. Architects designing tow 
energy' homes- -of the?-future 

hope that the index will be 
adopted widely, so that house 
buyers, for example, wUI 
receive and be able to compare 
the ECf figures on estate 
agents'particulars. 

An experimental housing 
development at Great Linford 
in the new town, completed in 
1981 and monitored by the 
Open University with funds 
from the Department of En¬ 
ergy, shows how dramatically 
energy costs can be cut. 

Additional' capital expendi¬ 
ture of £350 produced energy 
savings of £120 a year, a 
payback perid of two and a half 
years. 

The energy-saving features 
were: 
O low cost plastic-framed 

doable-glazing; 
9 insolation 3ft wide around - 
the.' edge. of the ground floor' 
concrete slab; 

... Jf 4in of cavity null insolation 

(rather tban the normal 2in); 
• 5Sin of loft insulation 
(normally between 2in and 4ink 
• draught-proofing to all 
doors and windows; 
• a high efficiency, low 
thermal capacity wall-hung 
boiler, with a sophisticated 
control system. 

The total additional cost was 
£500, bat savings in cost on the 
cmqllfT size of the boiler, and 
the positioning of radiators 
away from windows, reducing 
the length of pipework, reduced 
the new increase to £350. 

For greater energy savings 
the house could have insulation 
under the whole hoise, rather 
than just at the edges; a 
conservatory (south-facing) to 
catch the son's radiation and 
provide low-cost additional 
firing space; and a small solar 
water heating system. 

The Energy Park wifi cover 
300 acres and boose 3,100 
people: 
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aparDonai . ^^Kct on business There are also increasing panics with big volume business 
travellers because traditional ..reports of more Britons, opting could negotiate discounts of lip 

“tscounts are being for holidays at home as prices of to a third or more. 
fiCu tr* ' overseas package holidays have Even volume discounts are 

Cas*1 k risen, some by as much as a likely to. come down to .10 per 
1° b H®?41 ■10 ^ fifth.' Bookings for holidays in cent or less except for the really 

widespread refurbishing pro- Britain are widely reported as big companies, according to. Mr 
.grammes as the industry art- , being a quarter up on last year. Dev Anand, Ex pot cl's manag- 
erapts to ■ make- -holidays tn Monitoring of hotel price ing director, 
ontain more aitractivc -and also intentions by Expoicf. which He said; "Business travellers 

claims to be" Europe's leading vvill probably be looking ai only 
corporate accommodation 5 per cent, possibly up to 8 per 
broker, indicates that increases cent". 

• Bath is to get a £2.5 million 
hotel, its first for 12 years, 
through financing . which the 
English Tourist Board has 
helped arrange. The as yet 

Expoici expects hotels to unnamed 96-room hotel will be 
avoid larger increases by redur- three-star, a sector in which 
ing the discounts to badness Bath badly needs additional 
travellers. At one time most accommodation. 

big rise 
in fee for 
Channel 4 

By David Hewson 
Arts Correspondent 

Independent television 
companies expected to be told 
this week that there must be a 
large increase in their subscrip¬ 
tions for Channel Four and the 
Welsh fourth channel. 

The Independent Broadcast¬ 
ing Authority is due xo decide 
on Wednesday. Most observers 
expect Channel Four to come 
out welt. Il is winning an 
increasing audience, and. since 
the settlement of the Equity 
dispute about advertising, is 
earning more revenue for Ibe 
ITV companies, which they 
keep. 

Each year the 1BA must fix 
the subscription at between 14 
per cent and 18 per cent of the 
previous year's 1TV advertising 
income. The result is shared 
80:20 between Channel Four 
and S4C. 

ITV companies have argued 
for a cost of living increase and 
pointed out that ITV revenues 
fell short of their expected 
£1.000 million, by about £85 
million. 

But I heir attempt to convince 
the IBA was not helped by it 
coinciding with the day that the 
BBC announced that’ Thames 
had poached Dallas by offering 
a record fee for the American 
soap opera. 

Last year, the 15 ITV' 
companies subscribed £123 
million. £98.4 million to Chan¬ 
nel Four and £24.6 million to 
S4C. One figure suggested for 
the new subscription is £155 
mi/iion. The channel is keen to 
increase its broadcasting hours, 
particularly into the vary hours 
of the morning, when it repeats 
its own materia) and screens 
adult films. 

Channel Four also argues that 
it needs an increase above 
inflation to meet the soaring 
costs of prestige drama pro¬ 
ductions which have helped win 
its increasing ratings. The 
audience has increased steadily 
during the past year, from under 
5 per cent to about 8.5 per cent, 
occasionally greater than that 
for BBC 2. 

Minister was told 
of wind danger 
to tower blocks 

By Charles Knevitt, Architecture Correspondent 

Young maestro: lvo Pogorelich 
rehearsing before his sell-out 
concert at the Barbican today, 
his only London recital this 
season. Aged 26, the Yngoslav- 
born pianist Is reputedly 
drawing larger audiences than 
any other solo classical artist at 
present. 

Since he won first prize at a 
Montreal piano com petition in 

1980. he has attracted contro¬ 
versy and envy for his some¬ 
times outrageous dress and 
flamboyant style at the piano. 

Tonight he will play Schn- 
mano's Toccata in C Proko- 
«lev's Sonata No 3, and two 
works by Chopin, the Polonaise 
in C Minor and the Sonata in B 
Minor (PhototgrapB: Clive 
Totman). 

‘Apparition’ draws crowds 
Hundreds of worshippers 

flocked yesterday to a small 
village cborch hoping to see a 
repeat of an apparition several 
children said they saw. 

Roman Catholic clergymen 
arc treating seriously the claim 
by schoolchildren in the village 
of Asdee, co Kerry, that they 
saw two statues move in St 
Mary's last Thursday. 

Since the "sighting" visitors 
have thronged the village 

The "movements" were seen 
by Elizabeth Flynn, aged seven, 
who said: “1 saw Jesus moving. 
His band moved and called me. 
Then I saw the eyes of the 
Blessed Virgin move." 

Her brother, Connie, aged 
nine, and Mary, aged 12, were 
among about 30 children 
claiming to have seen the 
statues move. 

Yesterday's packed congre¬ 
gation saw nothing unusual 

The chairman of the tribunal 
set up to in wesiigale the Ronan 
Point disaster in 1968 sent a 
hand-written letter with the 
tribunal's report to the Minister 
for Housing and Local Govern¬ 
ment expressing his concern 
about the possible effect of wind 
loading on system built blocks 
of flats. 

Mr Hugh (now Lord Justice) 
Griffiths. QC. drew attention to 
the serious wind damage which 
occurred to a block in Glasgow, 
but wrote: “We have deliber¬ 
ately not refereed to it in the 
report to avoid undue public 
anxiety”. 

He suggested to the minister. 
Mr Amhony Greenwood, that 
the engineering profession and 
the building industry should be 
alerted to the issue of wind 
loading, yet a key paragraph 
comparing the strength of 
structural walls in the 22-siorey 
tower block in east London, to 
“the glass in a good window” 
was deleted from a draft of the 
renorL 

New evidence has emerged 
that several passages referring to 
the safety of Ronan Point, and 
the Government's role in 
persuading local authorities to 
use prefabricated building sys¬ 
tems. were toned down or 
deleted from drafts and do not 
appear in the final version as 
published. 

Early drafts have been stud¬ 
ied by Mr Sam Webb, an 
architect who has been asked to 
investigate the background lo 
the inquiry by Mr Nigel 
Spearing. Labour MP for 
Newham South, the constitu¬ 
ency which includes Ronan 
Point. 

Mr Webb said yesterday: 
"There can be little doubt that if 
the references to wind and fire 
in Sir Alfred Pugsley's section of 
the report had been published 
in the form that they appeared 
in the drafts, then the sub¬ 
sequent history of Ronan Point 
and other blocks built to a 
similar design would have been 
radically different." 

Five people were killed and 
17 injured when a gas explosion 

caused the progressive collapse 
of part of Ronan PoinL 

A reference by Sir .Alfred to 
the possibility of afire causing 
expansion of a ceiling or floor, 
and pushing outwards a critical 
H.2 type joint by as much as 
2in. endangering the blocks' 
stability, was also toned down. 

The fire test on Ronan Point, 
earned out last July, demon¬ 
strated that this was true. Mr 
Webb said. Wind damage and 
lire posed equal dangers to the 
structural stability of Ronan 
Point and were more likely to 
occur. 

Among other changes and 
deletions in drafts of the report, 
disclosed by Mr Webb's investi¬ 
gation. are: 
O The Ministry’ of Housing 
and LocaJ Government's role of 
encouraging some British build¬ 
ing and civil engineering con¬ 
tractors to adopt large concrete 
panel systems (deleted >: 
• The use of a Taylor Wood- 
rou-Anglian system {as at 
Ronan Point) by local auth¬ 
orities "as a result of govern¬ 
ment persuasion” {deleted): 
9 Reference to the adoption of 
'‘tried" systems such as the 
Larsen-Ni'elsen system used at 
Ronan Point; inverted commas 
are omitted in the final report 
(changed): 
9 The wisdom of selling up 
the National Building Agency, 
which vetted building systems, 
was questioned, and the fact 
that “by its nature, (it) could 
not hope to altract a high 
standard of staff't deleted): 
O The “ex peri menial" nature 
of Ronan Point, insofar as it 
was much higher than any 
Larsen-Nielsen block in Den¬ 
mark. its country of origin 
(deleted): 

If ihc role of the Government 
in promoting system built fiats 
had been slated more clearly. 
Mr Webb believes, there would 
have been considerable pressure 
on it to pay for all the 
subsequent remedial work. 

In fact the Government 
initially offered councils 40 per 
cent towards the cost, later 
increased to 50 per cent. 

Ybu know Tootal. 
But do you know the names 

behind our name? 
In the manufacture of thread, Tootal is a world leader. 

Every hour we produce enough to circle the world. Names 
like Sylfeo and Sylko Supreme are household names. So are 
industrial market leaders like Polyfil and Astra. 

You may know Tootal as the shirr that looks even 
better on a man. And the reversible skirt for the lady who 
knows fashion inside out. 

Siimma, who make a whole range of dothes for 
Marks & Spencer are part of the Tootal Group. So are 
Osman bedfashions and furnishings. Stiebel nets and Lantor 
Nonwovens. 

The Tootal name itself means quality in many fields. 
The other names in our Group add up to quality in even 

& £ £ fit 

Our names add up to strength 
If you vxtuld like to knae: more about us, tcrite to the Secretary 

for a copy of our current Report & Accounts, Tootal Group pic, 
Tootal House, 19/21 Spring Gardens Manchester M60 2TL 
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Dublin clashes 
with church 

aiming reform 
Frotr. Richard Ford, Belfast 

The most serious conflict 
between church and Slate in 30 
>cars has erupted as a result of 
the Dublin government's att¬ 
empt to reform family planning 
laws. 

A. trial of strength between 
the Roman Catholic Church 
and Dr Garret FitzGerald's 
coalition administration has 
exposed division* within the 
political hierarchy of the Irish 
Republic and distressed many 
Northern Ireland nationalists 
who want accommodation oi 
the two traditions. Protestant 
and Roman Catholic in a more 
pluralist society. 

B;. the end of a week in which 
deputies {members of parlia¬ 
ment \ have been constantly 
lobbied, some were openly 
accusing the church of attempt¬ 
ing :o impose j theocracy. 
Much of the debate was no 
longer about the reform but 
over whiner deputies legislated 
for everyone or obeyed the 
moral teachings of the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

For northern unionists the 
rift confirms their worst sus¬ 
picions that in the South 
“Rome docs indeed rule". 

One north cm Protestant, 
sitting as a senator in the Dai! 
asked: “Arc you going to v ole to 
let us know" once and for all 
what vou want is maced a 

catholic state for a catholic 
people." 

Government backbenchers 
J-.avc been under an onslaught 
of moral pressure to oppose the 
measure. There are fears that a 
victor.- tor the Bill's opponents 
may usher in a new era of 
moral, certitude, with govern¬ 
ments quivering before hardlin¬ 
ers defending traditional Cath¬ 
olic-teachings. 

Ministers and backbenchers 
ha-.c been inundated with 
abusive letters threatening kid¬ 
nap. arson attacks on their 
homes, and eternal damnation. 
Ii led to an intervention by 
Cardinal Thomas O Fiaieft. 
Roman Catholic Primate of .All 
Ireland, who condemned what 
was called 'moral terrorism'', by 
two young priests. 

Eariier the Cardinal, who is 
based in Northern Ireland, had 
joined other bishops in seem¬ 
ingly distancing himself from 
the hardliners. While insisting 
that no change in the law could 
make artificial contraception 
morally right, the -Cardinal 
upheld the right of the legis¬ 
lators to legislate. 

His tone was in contrast to 
that of the Archbishop of 
Dublin. Dr Kevin McNamara, 
who declared that Irish society 
was at a decisive moral 
crossroads. 

Anglo-US 
college 

breaks new 
ground 
By Lucy Hodges 

Education Correspondent 

A thrusting new educational 
establishment, backed by an 
American college, opens this 
summer in what used to be 
Bedford College, London, set in 
die beautiful 11 acres adjoining 
Regent's Park. 

Run on a mixture of public 
and private money, but mostly 
private, and offering an extra¬ 
ordinary range of conrses to 
both US and British students, 
the new institution, renamed 
Regent's College, is an innova¬ 
tion. 

Millions of pounds are being 
spent upgrading Bedford's 
decrepit buildings, and the 
British establishment is begin¬ 
ning to appreciate the Anglo- 
American venture. 

The Queen has lent a 
painting of George Washington 
from her private collection 
which will be hung next to a 
painting of Oliver Cromwell 
given to the college by an 
America donor. 

Regent's College is more 
than the London outpost of 
Rockford College, near Chic¬ 
ago. which was amazed to find 
itself offered the remaining 27 
years of a 99-year lease on the 
property by the Crown Com¬ 
missioners. 

The old Bedford College was 
forced to give up the site and 
merge with Royal Holloway in 
Egham, Surrey, when cats and 
reorganization of London t-ni- 
versitv showed it to be unecon- 

in Gi 
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Mr James Platt, rector, in front of Regent's College: 
(Photograph: Peter Trievnorj 

The new college will also be 
a residential campus for other 
American universities: 190 
students from Michigan State 
University will arrive in July 
fnr a two-month course in 
liberal studies, politics and 
business administration. 

It will house the new private 
Hunter School of Medicine; it 
will become the headquarters of 
international educational orga¬ 
nizations. including a new 
language school; and it is 
offering itself as a London base 
to British universities. Salford 

University has moved its 
diplomacy- studies unit there 

Mr Janies Platt, the new 
college's first rector and execu¬ 
tive vice-president, said: 
“There has never been a set of 
buildings like this where a 
group of people have tried to 
make a dynamic mixture of the 
academic pursuits and inter¬ 
national education, and thrown 
in administration and a whole 
range of facilities, and then 
tried to accommodate the 
legitimate interests of the local 
community." 

“We aim to be dynamic" 

The college's strange for¬ 
mula has been forced to a large 
extent by economics. It. is 
paying £800.000 a year in rent 
and buddings cost about 
£500.000 a year to run. The 
institutions using the college 
wtU pay a service charge which 
will go towards the costs. 

They win be able to take 
advantage of a campus vastly 
improved by the £3.5 million 
being spent on It, as well as the 
facilities dose by: boating lake, 
zoo, open-air theatre, canal and 
rose garden. 

WHAT’S TOUR MONEY DOING IN TOUR 
CURRENT ACCOUNT? 

BankSave is a unique banking service 
Introduced by the Alliance Building Society 
and the Bank of Scotland to offer the best of 

both worlds. 
It’s a building society account and a current 

account in ona 
On your building society account you earn 

8.25%* net interest p.a. And 9.25%* if your 

balance is £2,500 or over. 
Quite simpiy, the money you pay in goes 

straight into the building society. A sum is 
then transferred to the bank account which is 
topped up automatically to meet the cheques you 

draw so that your money never lies idle Ail this is 
done for you. 

As you see below, your bank account gives 

a full banking service & , 

You get monthly statements-and free bank¬ 
ing, as long as your account remains in credit 

To open a BankSave account, you need 
£500, but you don’t need to maintain this level. 

You can also transfer the money from your 
bank current or deposit account to earn more 
interest. 

So wake your money up, and get it to mid® 
you money. 

For more information, visit your nearest 
Alliance branch, (see Yellow. 
Pages). Or . write to the 
Alliance Building Society 

SS5ffi“AU^CE ■ Balia* 
rTl 

Main Street Gibraltar, is now 
the. Oxford Street of the Costa 
dd So!, only weeks after Spam 
opened the frontier gates. 

Despite bad weather more 
than 45.000 people visited the 
Rock within the first week of 
toe opening- Some made the 
trip by ibe 108 coaches that 
crossed, while others brayed, 
Gibraltar’s labyrinth of narrow,.-, 
too-way streets in their cars,, , 

British expatriates ■ queueing 
for their bacon, sausages and. 
curiouslv.. sugar, have Ted Lip-’ 
ton’s local branches to take off 
20 extra employees and extend. 
their opening hours., while the . 
local Marks and Spencer Outlet, 
York Ltd. says its turnover bas 
increased 100 per cent:'. ' 

' A bonanza, especially- for . 
those, who lost big investments ^ 
when the frontier toiled, to open ' 
in 1982. has given rise to fears- 
that ii is too good to. tost- "h's 
party davs~ is the--watchword, 
but’ Mr Haired] Butihrany. 
secretary 1 to ■- the- Indian-' Mer¬ 
chants’’.Association in Gforat' 
tar. has gone so far as to say that 
“any businessman whosays.be 
can't earn a decent living in. 
Gibraltar.’ today. is a-' bom 
failure". • * - . ■ - y 

Banks are . crowded aod t^ ts 
their advertising of financial 
services that dominates Gibral¬ 
tar television, keenly watched 
by English-speaking viewers as 
tor up the Costa as MaibeHa. 
Even the small local daily, the 
Gibraltar Chronicle, has seen, a 
good increase in sales. 

The' Rock Hotel and Holiday 
Inn have rioted a gradual. 

! increase in bookings but they 
and the other main hotel, the 
Cafe la Palace, are hoping that 
the great interest shown by lour 
operators will eventually, mean 
no vacancies. 

The present fine weather has 
shown that good figures mush¬ 
room in the sun and it is only a' 
matter of weeks before Gibral¬ 

Spain takes 
hard line on 
entry terms 

From Richard Wigg -. 
Madrid 

. Spain is threatening that H 
may reject the terms the Ten 
are* expected to offer this week 
in the decisive final rounds of 
its EEC entry negotiations.-. 
Sendr Fernando Morin, the 
Foreign Minister, fa due in 
Brussels today. _ " _' ; 

At the weekend. . Madrid 
spokesmen were making: 
threats over the entry terms hv " 
what has evidently- become; a. 
political poker match betweefl ; 
Spain and theTen. : .. • - 

The spokesmen were em¬ 
broidering on the warnhig given 
by Sendr Felipe Gonzklez, .the... 
Prime Minister; on Friday after . 
he met Signor Bettino Craxi. 
bis Italian counterpart ^md 
current president of the EEC 
Council of Ministers: He said- 
Spain had aiready roached the 
limits .of its’' negotiationg 
position and was pessimistic •; 
about-keeping to.the January 1, 
1986, entry date, '.v ‘ 

There has been a calculated 

tar is likely to «e^ ferry link s 

pubHe hbuiesare dotogrwS *t 
-lunch tinfe whera, 
restaurants 65 Mam Street, they V 
are having to tiiru away efiettis.'. * 
Mr Peter. Wbatffey,. represent*, 
ing Gibrallai^^Hcoued'.ltiauat- 
lers. is pleased that qualify/nof 
junk, food is bqang dernau^ed-- . 

White Spani^ .wsitotis lteen - 
on quality English-crotfiiff&to«C'. 
British chocolate tooparowwi, 
Gibraltarians, , accepting itiat 
results ffbm the Getttva Talks ". 

their carff ancf dcxmnentatibff 
for the weekend exodus, arwett, 
as shopping, ai. file; qeadby 
Conlmenfe: 'fcypennar&£;"^and.: .• 
the \veeidy *34ad,Wednesday?.. 
(Miecofes. Loco) marjtet ih V 
neighbouniig La tinea. ; ; 

'.7 Mr’Jhjimyt.Rissq, who'heads 
the Chamfer of Commence . 

, herr„ is pleasol ffet he pufaficiy; 
gave bb: -full support to’ the 
Chief: . Mrafeten .-^Sir “ ToshuaV 
Hassan. in the days leading.-, up -. 
10 ithe Geneva ^ tafia.. Mr Risso 
was heavily criticized Tor tins, . 
espedaHy Tjiy '.thfe- Opposition. 

- leader. Mr Joe 3058300, 'Muse 
Gibraitar Sodalst Labour Party 
qccupiestoe seven. gppoisitibii 

.. seats, in tfe.Gibraftar. House of 
Assembly. ' 

Mr Bossianb's party still 
maintaxftS.tiEat tfte openw&witl 
be disastrous ^ for Gibraltar's ; 
economy to the 1 ong ton. But so 
Car her. work permits have’becn - 
issued .tor-§panKh workers and 
an average qf^dnrosa everyday 
seekhigemp toymen t, Ait present 
primer™ 
on- unempfoymCnt benefit and 
Gibrajharians or EEC nationals. - 
.. The business ftounuxnty. is 
happy, „andJfaf ‘ the moment 
uncmpJoypiertf figures are on 
toe det^ner:The main question 
at the back rif toe ;Gifcaftarian 
mind isr the’ • discussion pf '. 
sovereignty, with Spain. 'r~ ’ ’ 

-Setor Mo#; puefer.. 
-.-r vital roundof talks s 

change 
p^t few- (toys,i»H -Sendr 
Manuel-Fragfl, t&e. 

-opposition '-fete, -wnd : ti», 
Cumminiists accusing toe 
Governmeat cf Seeking to sign 
entry tenns fit^jprkx. . 

AIl thfr Teading JEEC cwm-; 
: tries ire being taken to task ^by 
tbe Spanish nc^ctiators: Bri- 
tauh its latest^ fisfajag 
requirements, . Friukv .- . QTer. 

: “sensHtri-e’’ agriatitunti prod- 
acts, and West German^ ovo- 
sodal security payments', tp 
Spanish immigrant workers- 

Stakes Mount m EE© 

After that you can simply pay in your salary. all building societies arent the same. 
■i flMj, nvnrih 117Q0*, a owu, worth 13.219* orosstt basic rate taxMvers. Interest rates Quoted are variable 

EEC • foreign 
ministers re¬ 
sume their game’ 
of consequences 
m Brussels 
today with the. 
slakes _ begin-; 
rung to mount. 

The starting-point for the* 
present game was-the Com:' 
mun/ty’s realization last year, 
that it would soon run out of 
its available resources. The 
aim of the game is "to find 
more resources, bring in two 
more countries to play, arid 
pay a forfeit to Britain. . 

The consequence of rurming.’ 
out of money was that the. 
suggested budget far this year 
was not enough to cover all 

the expected bills; 
Consequently toe European 

Parliament threw the budget-' 
out, the consequence of which 
is that toe Community only 
has available ' about’ three 
quarters of toe money it needs 
to .pay this year’s farm, bills 
and has none at all to spare for 
Britain’s promi«d. £600 .mil; 
Hon-- reduction in cdiitri~ 
buttons this year.. 

The ocm&qupACc of thi& 
is that only an increase in' 
payments can meet toe bills.- ; 
.. A parallel game has.beeb; 
going' on over the entry of 
Spain and Portugal to the 
Community..Target dates for 
their-entry have come and,, 
gone so ~ ufen that West. 
Germany - has . decided id 
concentrate minds by refusing 
to agree to any increase in 
payments .njatil.they are. both, 
safely in. ... ■ 

Consequently the essential' 
money cannot be made iyail- '. 
able until tic sum ofneXiyear -/ 
at the .eariieai. - assuming the 
negotiations and formaiities'-' 
for entry have been conapletedT’ 
by then.: r . 

In, v cooseqdeace extra- ^ 
moneyi this yfflf can only be ; 
found by agreeing to a special 
whip-round aroong 'niember - 
stator. , But'. a:, complicating - 
faeforis titot Brit4in;&idTyest-> 
Germany have both . been; 

promised a reduction in their 
contributions this year.': 

' And the consequence- of all 
that is that all member, states- 

- wiU have to find the money td 
pay toe bills, whife "ogjf^’of 
them .will, have to. find,yet 
more ’money to pay:3rifain 
told; West Germany* toe a^ed 
cbnipensatiari-. ,, 

. . If the ConTmission's, latest 
figures arc accurate -^ind flite 
volatile , exchange ntarfets' 
make that doubdm - rBrft£ih 
could consequentlyjfirid itie^ 
being asked .to - make- ;:asv 
advance : of ^anouncf J' £250; 
million to pay the bil^-wfi^' 

;;at toe. same 
back. its £p00 irullion compen¬ 
sation. ; ' : ’7 
.-’ All this is not- as simple<p^ft; 
sounds. . ’That fa." Why ^the 
foreign ' ministers are tb^roedd 

Jtiie nexr "two. or' three Mays1, 
locked in consequential argu-' 
rrfent about the ’ details^ 
game is complicated in >-the" 

Tact'that (hi rates Cait cl^ige i- 
and by the feet tout theX^eela \ 

; ire playmg. ? > ■ 
■-r.The Greeks 

known ns "Imps" 
Medito'rranean >ftc®5^araesf 
in coomuntity;; ja^gon^tops. 
are. fictional cbto^erS -utokh 
toe Greeks^issrstfetnutderead 

, With~the.help 
monery to. hdptfeir deprekseSi 

. r^ioiK fadk ojS'lp fife TtoaP 

"Tfe Greeks say;-tiiafiirite^- 
; suffirienrlj^;-l^ge^ Itop^pay;-. 
. BticoilS; arb^^eed^to^ceat^e-7 

and : 

- apy increase m p&yaifcn 
■ ht; r consequence 
. mnSty odtfid. have ao^bffdget " 
^next^yeiir-^aicu.'.' ' 
. -7 .’And? toe. consequence bfatt - 
'r.tfefv^TOtod . :fe ; ^hazj';iSe^, 
.Qctot^to^^-jSvoold 71become? 
moretopi'mOTer mwbsequeo1-’, 

- vaL f:C- " -7:7. 
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Political risk xnentering US market 

. Qjjffifcf tfeu&bst- eaduringK-. 
.■■: ^royxx^tiw and divisive issues 

■in' Canadian- "affairs- - free trade 
; witbr ife\ Unfed Stales - is 
r refcanfesfijy forcing its way back 
;mi: to the ppHticaf agenda. 

\Uneasdiiess "about whether 
Canada can’ cofttique to make 
its" wav ib an rncreasfogjy 

' competitive iaieniational trade 
environment . is . pushing the 
issue to the.fore. This is the only 
Large' industrial country which 
does root have its own internal 

' mass' market. Tree'. trade with 
. the' US might be one way to 

overcome that problem. ' 
’More" than "economics is 

-involved, however. Even pro¬ 
ponents acknowledge, that there 
is reason to consider the effect it 

• - would -' have on Canadian 
political sovereignly. 

. _':QPS»nents ..worry that a free- 
trade; arrangement, with the 

. worid*s leading'economic power 
.would result id Canada being 
overwhelmed \ politically and 
economically.With its rela¬ 
tively- srttaU population of 26 
miUion,- "it would surrender 
much .of its- independence to a 
neighbour with lO times the 
population and the economic 
muscle to match. 

Free. trade is expected to be 
one of . the topics discussed 
whenthe Canadian Prime 
Minister. Mr.Brian Mulroney, 
meeis Tresident 'Reagan at a 
two-dayv bilateral. summit m 
Quebec City on March 17 and 
18.' ■*. ’ 

"Th^‘Prime Minister has yet 
10. spell out his position. 

. From John Best, Ottawa 
although he based .part 'of his favourably disposed than the 

aipaign 
on the heed lor closer economic 
ties with the US. An inkling of 
the Government's approach is 
likely to be contai nod .in -a 
budget to he unveiled in Aprils. 

The Cabinet is increasingly 

Industry Mim&er. Mr.Sinclair 
Stevens,-'. ' 

Mr Reliefer has released a 
discussion' paper oh.; how to 
enhance' exports, which de¬ 
scribes widened - access- to the 
US market as an overriding 

divided, with Mr Joe Clark., the. objective of government policy. 
Foreign Minister, and the 
Minister for External Trade. Mr 
Janies Kelleher. much more 

Mr M ulroney: Appealing 
for Canadian unity 

The paper, while non-commit¬ 
tal. did nothing to dispel the 
impression' that- the Govern¬ 
ment is moving in the direction 
-of tree bilateral trade. 

Canada conducts about Can 
$130 billion. (£100 billion) 
worth of trade with, the US a 
year, and the volume keeps 
growing. With implementation 
of the Tokyo round tariff 
reductions, about 80 per cent of 
Canada-l/S commerce will soon 
be duty-free. 
. But Canada is peculiarly 
vulnerable to non-tariff restric¬ 
tions that the Americans are 
resorting to with increasing 
frequency. Every year, it has to 
make special pleas to Washing¬ 
ton for exemption against 
quotas or import surcharges the 
US is planning to levy; 

In the past two years, several 
important Canadian exports 
have been the subject of 
investigations under American 
trade remedy provisions. They 
include lumber, copper, steel, 
potatoes and soft cod. Usually. 
Canadian representations are 
successful in heading off the 
feared restrictions. But then: is 
never any guarantee. 

If push ever came to shove 
between the countries. Canada 

would bo in the weaker 
position. Three-quarters of its 
trade is with the US, while only 
about a fifth ofUS trade is with 
Canada. The way to diraroaie 
all such anxieties, proponents 
argue, is to. negotiate a fully- 
fledged free trade arrangement. 

Free trade with the US has 
-been a recurring issue in- 
Canadian politics for more than' 
a‘ century. A free trade zone 
actually existed for a while in 
pre-confederation times. In~ 
1911, a Canadian Liberal 
Government was thrown out of 
office-when it campaigned on a 
proposal to reinstitute free 
trade. 

The Mulroney adminis¬ 
tration inherited the issue from 
another' Liberal Government, 

-which-in 1983 had initiated 
discussions with the US on 
"sectoral free trade": free trade 
in specific sectors. 

The options have been 
widened by the Tories to 
embrace a comprehensive free 
trade agreement. In Washing¬ 
ton. both the US International 
Trade Commission and the 
presidential trade representa¬ 
tive's office have conducted 
public hearings on sectoral free 
trade. H is not thought likely 
that the Americans will turn 
down a bilateral free trade deal, 
whether sectoral of comprehen¬ 
sive. 

Third World countries, on 
the other hand, see a Canada- 
US arangeraent as a potential 
danger. 

Germans hit French barrier to 
plan for anti-pollution cars 

Fri>m MkJuel Binyoa, 
Bonn 

Bonn was still- reeling -at the 
weekend-irom the sharp rebuff 
it received from. Paris, to its 
plans tp fit compulsory anti- 
pollution devices to all cars in 
an . attempt to slow down the 

:T^^^^^^togeiher with 
other^'/HEC members.. - have 
objected ittph gly - To: th e - pro- 
pootfjaw Insisting on catalytic 
converters for all new cars from 
1989, and lastr weektodged a 
formal objection to The Etiro- 
pean ’Comihissfpn. If the Ger- 
mans.do . not change their 
position-" the French are threat¬ 
ening: to lakh them- to the 
European Court. 

Bobxj’9 reaction has been one 
of .d€$knce/, but also , of Some 
bewiiderjnentas to how. the row 

is3ue 
be diseased at:the next Fra&eor 

jhaJfcn la^r-£f£s 

month, and at a meeting of the 
Community's envvironment 
ministers on March 7. but Herr 
Peter Boeojsch, the Govern¬ 
ment's spokesman, has insisted 
it will stick to its timetable 

West Germany’s European 
partners are objecting to its 
insistence on going it. alone and 
on plans to give tax relief to 
anyone fining, catalytic con¬ 
verters to ordinary engines so 
they can run on lead-free petrol. 
This is seen as a potentially 
mortal blow to profitable 
expons to the big German car 
raarkeL- 

The issue has become a 
political and emotional quag¬ 
mire for Bonn. Such was die 
outcry over damage to German 
woods from acid, rain and 
pollution that the government 
decided hastily, on the new 
measures to . show voters it was 

"taking drastic steps to curb 
noxious car fumes. ■ 

Bui its plan, threatened. to 

sum a trade war and run 
counter to the . recommen¬ 
dations of scientists and the car 
industry abroad, who say 
catalysiic conveners are an 
outmoded and ineffective tech¬ 
nology. . 

The Germans arc justifying 
the measures on two grounds: 

^first, under the Treaty of Rome 
any country can take unilateral 
measures based on health 
reasons; and second, there are 
precedents for granting tax relief 
to achieve aims.- 

But the confusion over the 
.Government’s intentions and 
timetable has had a damaging 
effect on Germany's own car 
industry. People are reluctant to 
buy cars Lhat may soon have to 
be converted. At the same time 
the car industry has already 
invested so much in catalyser 
technology, in anticipation of 
the hew laws, that there -would 
be an outcry if the plans were 
dropped. 

Unesco fails to 
find way out 
of cash crisis 

Paris (Renter) - Unesco 
faced an uncertain future 
yesterday after an all-night 
session of its Executive Board 
failed to agree on how to tackle 
a financial crisis caused by the 
withdrawal of the United 
States. 

The 22-hour marathon of 
often acrimonious debates 
produced only a vague invi¬ 
tation to the Director-Gene rat 
Mr Amadou Mah tar M'Bow, 
to examine possible adjust¬ 
ments to the next, two-year 
programme and budget, due to 
be published in draft form next 
month. 

Diplomats said the compro¬ 
mise resolution adopted at the 
end of the five-day extra¬ 
ordinary board meeting in 
effect postponed or ducked 
virtually all vital Issues. 

Possible budget cuts wifi 
have to be discussed at another 
board session in May. 

Joy erupts 
as Israeli 

troops sight 
border 

From Christopher Walker 
Jezzine, Lebanon 

Never has the souring of 
Israel's relationship with Leba¬ 
non been more strikingly 
demonstrated than during the 
hasty completion at the week¬ 
end of the first stage of its final 
withdrawal, when Israeli troops 
and Lebanese citizens separa¬ 
tely marked the pullout with 
impromptu displays of jubi¬ 
lation. 

At Lhe first trucks carrying 
members of the crack Golani 
Brigade came within sight of the 
Israeli border, which the Army 
first crossed in lhe opposite 
direction 32 months and 616 
Israeli deaths ago. the drivers 
began honking their horns 
wildly and soldiers tossed our 
coloured smoke grenades to 
express their relief. 

The festivities continual in 
the streets of the border town of 
Metualla. with officers able to 
do little to restrain the undis¬ 
guised relief among their troops. 
The fact that lhe pullout had 
been sanctioned on the Jewish 
Sabbath, when official transport 
is banned, was seen by many of 
the men as symbolic of the 
urgency to leave what one 
minister has described as "the 
Lebanese mud”. 

Earlier, the convoy wound ils 
way through the staunchly 
Christian town where a huge, 
idealized portrait of the mur¬ 
dered President Bashir Gem ay el 
and the surly read ion of the 
inhabitants, many of whom 
pointedly stayed indoors, added 
to the impression, voiced by 
some of the com bai-weary 
troops, that the war h ad not 
been worth the price. 

For months now. Israeli 
soldiers have not disguised their 
bitterness about what they 
regard as the failure of the 
Lebanese Christians to take up 
arms alongside them as allies. 
They commonly refer sca¬ 
thingly to the Lebanese Phalan- 
gist militiamen, in their neatly 
pressed uniforms, as "the after - 
shave soldiers.” 

Jezzine, a snow-covered 
mountain stronghold with a 
population of 30.000. . will 
remain as the most northerly 
point of the vulnerable new 
Israeli front line until Sta^e 
Two of the evacuation is 
complete, probably by May. 

Many of the soldiers ex¬ 
pressed the view that the whole 
Army should have gone straight 
back to the international bor¬ 
der. 

. Military experts have ex¬ 
pressed doubts about viability 
of the new line, which is more 
than twice the length of that 

Muhammad Ali, former boxing champion, greets smite 
Muslims in Beirut where he is seeking the release of four 
kidnapped Americans. Behind him, a portrait of Ayatollah 

Khomeini 

abandoned at the weekend, with 
no natural fortification 

There has been speculation in 
Israel that it was chosen 
deliberately by army chiefs to 
sabotage any political attempt 
not io proceed with the next 
stage of the pullback. 

Throughout the withdrawal, 
the threat of new suicide attacks 
hung over the proceedings and 
helped explain the nervousness 
of many of lhe officers. It was 
impossible to find any Israeli 
who did not admit that lhe 
number of attacks is likely to 
increase further. 

"After two and a half months. 
I have had Lebanon up to 
here." Sergeant Shavit Snir said, 
pointing to the top of his blond 

■head with mud-caked hands. He 
then reached his place in the 
queue for one of the telephones 
provided to enable those who 
had just left Sidon to relay the 
news back to their waiting 
famiJjsin Israel. 

It was a more sombre 
Sergeant Snir who continued 
theVonvcrsation after talking to 
his father. "He told me lhat my 
best friend was killed in 
Lebanon earlier this week.” the 
kibbutznik, aged 20, said. ‘T am 
happy to be talking to you 
because that means 1 am alive.” 

A member of the hard 
pressed Medical Cons, the 
sergeant told how he had 
survived three attacks in Leba 
non since December - a grenade 
thrown at his vehicle, a roadside 
bomb, and a petrol bomb 
hurled as his patrol was driving 
through Sidon. 

All around other soldiers 
were joyfully breaking the news 
to anxious relatives that they 
had begun their dangerous last 
journey home. As one private 
remarked ruefully: “I never 
thought I would hate driving 
along a beautiful countrv road. 
But in Lebanon every mile is a 
nightmare.” 

Four killed 
in New 
Zealand 
floods 

Four people died when 
overnight flooding caused by 
heaw ran devastated several 
parts' of New Zealand's North 
Island yesterday (Our Foreign 
Staff writes). 

Three members of a family 
died in Te Aroha wheD 50 
houses were destroyed by a wall 
of mud and water from a nearby 
hill. A woman was killed in 
Thames when her house was 
swept from its foundations. 

Meanwhile, in Switzerland 
the worst snowstorm in almost 
30 veard dumped more than 2ft 
of" snow on the south-west 
within 24 hours, paralysing 
traffic and closing Geneva's 
international airport. 

But in The Netherlands a 
sudden warm spell forced the 
cancellation of one of the 
world's most spectacular skat¬ 
ing events, a 110-mile mara¬ 
thon. 

West German 
birth rate falls 

Bonn - 581,000 children were 
born in West Germany in 1984. 
fewer than in any year since 
1978. and for the thirteenth 
successive year the population 
continued to fall (Michael 
Binyon writes). 

The Federal Statistics Office 
said the death rate is also going 
down, with 694.000 deaths last 
year, the lowest since 1968. But 
unless the trend is reversed 
there will be only 52 million 
West Germans by the end of the 
century compared with 57 
million today. 

Press aide held 
Bogata (Reuter) - Setior 

Roman Medina, Colombia's 
presidential press secretary, has 
been jailed on the orders of a 
judge investigating the smug¬ 
gling of cocaine to Spain in a 
diplomatic pouch, judicial 
sources said. 

Grenada pullout 
St George’s (Reuter) - The 

United States will withdraw all 
its troops from Grenada - about 
100 military policemen and 150 
support personnel - by the 
middle of June. Mr Roy 
Haverkaup, US Charge d'Af- 
faires. said. 

Dressing down 
Tehran (Reuter) - Iran's 

authorities have closed 150 
boutiques in Tehran and or¬ 
dered the owners to report to 
revolutionary committees in an 
apparent crackdown on West¬ 
ern fashions. 

When a major building project is 
finally completed, invariably it’s the 
chairmans hand everyone shakes. 

After all, it was the chairman who 
pointed his finger at a member of his 
board and said “it’s your responsibility 
from now on’.’ 

So, someone gor die job of rep¬ 
resenting his company’s interests in a 
development costing millions. 

And that someone had the pres¬ 
ence of mind to phone 1DC. 

Unlike any other design and 
construction company, IDC will not 
sub-contracr any part of the design and 
planning process. 

No matter how small. 
Its the only way we can be 

accountable for an entire design, engin¬ 
eering and construction programme. 

It also happens to be the only way 
IDC lias conducted its business in over 
25 years. 

And in our experience there is no 
other way to deliver what you want on 
time and on budget. 

The value of having all the pro¬ 
fessionals you need under one root can 
be calculated. 

There is a constant exchange 
of ideas. A continuous examination ot 
materials, costs, timing. 

As an essential member of the 
project team, it's more effective and 
efficient tor you to have us all in one 
place Even at short notice, your project 
team can be quickly assembled. 

Many of your questions can be 
answered on the spot. 

But of real consequence to us all, 
you always know what’s happening 
every step of the way. 

With IDC, you’re always in con¬ 
trol because we are 

For more about a way ot doing 
business your chairman will applaud, 
write to Clive Hicks atThe IDC Group 
pic, Strarfbrd-upon-Avon,^^rwickshire 

CV379NJ. 
Or telephone 0789 2042SS. 

Or telex 31120L 

1 

1 
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Pretoria likely to drop 
its case against 

Catholic archbishop 
From Michael Hornsby 

Johannesburg 
The South African authorities 

have decided not to proceed 
with their prosecution of Mgr 
Denis Hurley, the Roman 
Catholic Archibishop or Duran, 
for alleged violations of the 
police Act, legal sources dis¬ 
closed at the weekend. 

Mgr Hurley, who is also 
president of the Southern 
African Catholoc Bishops' 
Conference, which comprises 
the bishops of south Africa, 
Namibia, Botswana Swaziland, 
is due to appear in the regional 
magistrate's court in Pretoria 
today. 

The sources said, however, 
they had been told the state 
would not lead any evidence, in 
which case counsel for Mgr 
Hurley, who pleaded not guilty 
to the charges at a hearing in 
October, would ask for an 
acquittal. 

The Archbishop is accused of 
publishing matter about the 
police without having reason¬ 
able grounds for believing it to 
be true. The charge arises out of 
a press conference he gave in 
February, 1983, at which he 
alleged that atrocities has been 
committed by a special counter- 
insurgency police unit in Nami¬ 
bia. 

He cited two incidents which 
has come to his attention. One. 
involving the beating to death 
of two school teachers in the 
Kavango region, the other the 
massacre of an entire family in 
northern Ovamboland. alleg¬ 
edly by the police unit, which is 
known as Koevoet (Afrikaans 
for ‘'crowbar”). 

The trial, had it gone ahead, 
would have been the first of a 
Catholic archbishop anywhere 

Jury cheered 
for clearing 

Edwin Moses 
Los Angeles, (Reuter) - The 

US Olympic gold medal hurdler 
Edwin Moses hugged his wife to 
the cheers of spectators when he 
was found not guilty of 
soliciting sex from a policewo¬ 
man. 

He left the courtroom with 
his German wife. Myrella. 
without making any comment 
after shaking hands with his 
lawyer. Edward Medvene, and 
his mother. 

During his five-day trial, he 
said Policewoman Susan Gon¬ 
zales, a street comer decoy, had 
propositioned, him, asking; 
“Do you want to have fun?”. 
The policewoman had claimed 
the reverse. 

The judge ordered silence 
when spectators cheered after 
the jury foreman announced 
“not guilty." The jury voted 10 
to one, with one abstention, in 
favour of Moses on the first 
ballot and 12 nil on the second 
and final ballot. 

Afterwards the prosecutor, 
Mr Michael Gaurino said he 
believed Moses’ popularity had 
played a part in the jury’s 
deliberations. 

100 blacks injured 
in mine clash 

About 100 blade mines were 
injured, one seriously* when 
police and security guards fired 
birds hot at strikers at the East 
Driefootein gold mine, west of 
Johannesburg. They are pro¬ 
testing at poor food* handling 
of disciplinary cases and 
assaults by white miners on 
black workers. 

in the world in the last 30 years, 
according to the Catholic 
Institute for International Re¬ 
lations in London. The case had 
aroused widespread concent 
abroad. 

It is undear why the auth¬ 
orities started the prosecutionn,. 
only to drop it. It may have 
been intended as a warning to 
the archbishop and other 
troublesome clerics, or a case of 
over-zealous, low-echelon 
officials acting initially without 
regard to broader political 
implications. 

Mgr Hurley: Accused 
police of atrocities 

The trial would have given a 
public airing the voluminous 
evidence of Koevoet atrocities, 
causing the Government con¬ 
siderable embarrassment The 

truth of at least one of tbe 
allegations made by the arch¬ 
bishop h^s been broadly sub¬ 
stantiated at an inquest in 

Namibia. 

• FOUR FREED: A total of 
|8-tenn security prisoners - the 
term for those convicted of 
politically-motivated offences - 
have accepted the offer of 
conditional release made last 
month by President Botha, 
according to the Ministry of 

Justice. ■ _ . 
Pour of the men had been 

released, the ministry statement 
said, but it had been decided, at 
the request of some of the 
former prisoners and their 
relatives, that their names 
should not be revealed. The 
condition of their release is that 
they renounce violence. 

Mr Nelson Mandetla and 
other leading members of the 
banned African National Con¬ 
gress serving life terms have 
rejected the offer. Those who 
accepted are thought to be 
mainly members of the smaller 
Pan-Africanis Congress, which 
broke away from the ANC in 
the late 1950s. 

In another development, a 
survey by The Sunday Star 
newspaper of black opinion in 
Johannesburg and Soweto has 
found that Mr Mandela is by for 
the most popular black leader, 
getting the support of 73 per 
cent of those polled. Bishop 
Desmond Tutu, the Anglican 
Bishop of Johannesburg, scored 
14 per dent, and Chief Gats ha 
Buthelezi, the Zulu leader, only 
5 per cenL 
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Battle scarred: A New-Caledonia tribal leader, Jacob Nepazuomdou, is led away for 
treatment after being injured in a clash with police using tear gas and concussion 
grenades. The tribe had tried to prevent anti-independence white settlers from holding a 

beach picnic near Thio. 

Zimbabwe elections may 
be delayed until June 

From Jan Raath* Harare 
Zimbabwe's first post-inde¬ 

pendence elections may have to 
be delayed untH June. Mr 
Robert Mugabe, the Prime 
Minister, has said. 

If they are. it means that his 
party. Zanu (PF). will be 
deprived of (he satisfaction of 
celebrating five years of inde¬ 
pendence with what is expected 
to be a hefty mandate from the 
country's three million voters. 

He originally proposed that 
the elections be held at the end 
of March, before the Apirl 18 
independence anniversary. 

Speaking on Saturday to his 
party’s Women’s League, Mr 
Mugabe S3id the main obstacle 
to holding the poll within next 
six weeks was the feet that 
though voter registration offi¬ 
cially finished on Friday, 
thousands were still queueing 
and it was evident that an 
overwhelming number of 
people still wanted to register. 

The Delimitation Com¬ 
mission, which will divide 
Zimbabwe into constituncies 
for the election, had not met It 
could do so only once it had a 
foil voters’ roll on which to 
work. 

Mr Mugabe said the com¬ 
mission had told him it would 
find it “practically impossible” 

to do its job by the end ’ of 
March and would need until the 
end of May. 

He has appointed a minis¬ 
terial committee to investigate 
the matter and is expected to 
make an announcement this 
week once he has received its 
recommendations. 

The Government has been 
thrown into a kind of suspen¬ 
sion with few people willing to 
make important (tensions with 
an election imminenL 

On Saturday Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa. President of the 
United African National Coun¬ 
cil (UANQ which ruled Zim¬ 
babwe for 10 months in 1979, 
expressed grave doubts over 
whether the elections would be 
free and fair. He accused the 
Government of organising a 
campaign of terror and violence 
against die political Opposition 
from the moment it came to 
power. Blacks in Zimbabwe 
were less free than they were 
under tbe Rhodesian UDI 
Government, he said. 

He said that his party had 
information that the Govern¬ 
ment was recruiting Mozambi¬ 
cans in massive numbers to 
register as voters, after being 
given citizenship papers. 

Emotional 
Reagan plea 
for Contras 

From Our Own 
Correspondent 

Washington 

In an emotional appeal for a 
resumption of covert aid to 
anti-Sandinista rebels, Presi¬ 
dent Reagan compared the 
support which the US has been 
giving Nicaraguan “freedom 
fighters" to the aid that 
foreigners gave American rev¬ 
olutionaries fighting the British 
during the War of Indepen¬ 
dence. 

In his regular weekend 
broadcast die President said: 
“America may never have been 
born without die help and 
support of freedom-loving 
people in Europe, of Lafayette 
and Von Steuben and Koscius¬ 
ko. And now free people of El 
Salvador, Honduras and, yes, 
Nicaragua ask for out help. 
There are over 15,000 freedom 
fighters struggling for liberty 
and democracy in Nicaragua 
and helping to stem subversion 
in El Salvador." 

The speech, which contained 
some of Mr Reagan's strongest 
language so for about die 
Sandinista Government, mar¬ 
ked a new effort by the 
Administration to win Con^res- 
sinal approval of S14 million 
(£12 million) In covert assist¬ 
ance to the Nicaraguan rebels, 
known as Contras. 

Congress appropriated 514 
minion for the rebels in 
autumn, but said the money 
could not be spent until 
Congress specifically voted for 
its release some time after 
February. At present there is 
Kttie enthusiasm in Congress 
for releasing the money. 

Another Anzus sea 
exercise cancelled 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

The Reagan .Administration The Kremlin's leading expert 
has confirmed that a second set on American affairs reinforced 
of military exercises with New Moscow's gloomy view of the 
Zealand has been cancelled in prospects by warning that the 
retaliation for Wellington’s Soviet Union would make no 
refusal to allow a port call by an cuts in its nuclear missile forces 
American destroyer. unless Washington agreed to 

US officials said yesterday abandon iis “Star' Wars" -pro- 
that die entire security relation- gramme of research into space¬ 
ship was under review because based anti-missiie defences, 
of New* Zealand's policy of Speaking in Budapest at the, 
forbidding visits . by ships weekend, professor Geotgy: 
carrying nuclear weapons. Arbatov, head of the 

It is expected that almost all Institute in Moscow, hinted that 
military ties, including the Moscow wanted to see rapid 
exchange of intelligence infor- progress at Geneva, noting that 
mation between the two coup- if the talks were prolonged they 
tries, will be curtailed or unless would be overtaken by new 
New Zealand modifies its anti- weapons technology. 

I" an inttrvim- with the 
Officials said the Adminis- Hungarian dailv Nepszahadsag, 

dTaJSSov 
witii-New Zealand to discourage i^.„ . n- - _ Crw«^f 
similar actions by other alliS ' 
that have powerful anti-nuclear Pri0*11?- 
groups. The US believed a Pravda said that by accusing 
country could not have an Moscow of arms -treaty vkd- 
alliance and avoid- its full atiocu and by questioning the 
___AM-iiv#*1* Kurmaon 
responsibilities. *. 

• MOSCOW: Pravda yester- 

“organic relationship" beiween 
space . weapons ' and nuclear 

day accused the United'Stales .missiles, Washington was pro¬ 
of preparing for failure at the paring the public for foilureon 
Geneva arms talks before they the grounds that the Russians 
had even begun (Richard Owen were untrustworthy and agree- 

ment with them was pointless. 

Kasparov 
expected 
to escape 
censure 

From Richard Owen 
Moscow 

Despite acute embarrass* 
ment and anger or the part of. 
Soviet officials over Gary 
Kasparov's unprecedented 
outburst against file abandon¬ 
ment of the world chess 
championship, chess experts 
said it was unlikely that he 
would be persecuted or pun¬ 

ished. 
But by disrupting Friday’s 

press conference _iu Moscow 
and condemning die president 
of the International Chess 
Federation (Fide), Mr Fforen- 
cio Campo manes, fair staging a 
“wen-rehearsed show", the 21- 
year-old challenger had taken 
the caknlaled risk that bis star 
status would protect him from 
official math.- ‘ 

Yesterday Mr Cam pommies 
defended his controversial 
decision to end the match, in 
which Kasparov had begun, to 
make a remarkable comeback 
against Anatoly Karpov, aged 
33. the -daampion- In -an 
interview in Smietsky Sporu 
Mr Ounpdmahes said both 
players had wanted, to continue, 
but he felt that their duel had 
turned into a “battle of 
endurance". 

The terms of the new match . 
in September would be agreed 
by a Fide congress iff Austria in 
August, he said. The physical / 
condition of the players after. 
more than five months, as wdU 
as “financial considerations*', 
had made hhn ask himself 
whether so many "great sacri¬ 
fices" were really necessary. 

Tbe ruling is widely seen in 
"Moscow as favouring Karpov. 
Bat some chess experts were 
critical of Kasparov's angry 

. refnsal to “play his role" in an 
^unnecessary spectacle", argu¬ 
ing that the decision to begin 
agah» with the score at zero- 
zero is to Kasparov’s. advan¬ 
tage. "The score was 5-3 
against him, and although 
Karpov was in bad shape be 

-only needed one more win to 
beep the crown." one source 
commented. 

Officials were sensitive yes¬ 
terday to suggestions that the 
affair had been mishandled. 
Tass quoted several officials, 
including the Yugoslav referee 
Mr Svetozar Gligoric, as 
saying that tbe organization of 
the match had been excellent 
but Karpov and Kasparov were 
really tired" and Mr Campo- 
manes had. made the right 
decision. Forty-eight games 
was for beyond tbe limit for one 
match, - and the September 
match would be limited to 24 
..games. 

Mr Campomanes said he 
bore personal responsibility for 
die match. 

Thais take 
40,000 

US aid to Sudan ‘suspended’ 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 
The United States has repor¬ 

tedly suspended payment of 
more than $194 million (about 
£176 mfllion) in economic 
assistance to Sudan, its largest 
recipient of aid in black Africa. 

According to The Washing¬ 
ton Post, the decision was made 
because of steady economic and 
political deterioration in Sudan, 

caused partly by President one of the US's closest allies in 
NimieryV rigorous attempts to Africa 

impose Islamic law throughout 
the country. 

- The reported American move 
follows similar action by tbe 
International Monetary Fund. 
A plan involving giving $1.5 
billion aid, and deferring debt 
payments, put together by the. 
IMF has fallen apart , -•« 

Presiept Nimeiry has been 

However, his position has 
been greatly weakened because 
of the countty’s continuing 
economic crisis, the flood of 
refugees' fleeing to Sudan, a 
prolonged drought, attempts at 
destabilization -by President 
Gadaffi of Libya and growing ! 
opposition to his attempts to 
impose Islamic law. 

Bangkok - almost 40,000-? 
Cambodian . refugees - were^? 
moved yesterday from a: tem-r> 
porary evacuation site on the H*n. 
Thai border to anew campsix-J* 
miles inside Thailand to protect/?? 
them from Vietnamese attacks 3? 
(Neil Kelly writes). . ^ 

Nearlv a quarter of a miBioir£j 
Cambodian refugees have fled. 
into Thailand since November^ 
following the capture of the 
resistance group camps on the >; 
border by Vietnamese and 
Cambodian Government ■•'1 
forces. ■ ' . J 

Gromyko trip | 
Moscow - The ■ Kremlin V!j 

announced that Mr Andrei j 
Gromyko, "the Soviet Foreign j 
Minister, will pay an official j 
visit to Italy at the end of fids 
month, dampening speculation 3 
about an imminent: political j 
crisis over President .3 
-Chernenko’s health* 

Explosion‘plot’ 1 
Ouagadougou fcAFPl - Bur- j 

kina FaspjJias. called on the ■ ) 
Ivory. Coast to account for: an - i 
explosion ‘at'-sihotel there ;last 
week apparently y aimed :•;! at' 
Captain Thomas Sandafa,'the 
visiting Burkina Faso bead of 
state. - 

Reburial halted / 
Nairobi.' —\ Plans io re-buty 
Anglican Archbishop Janairi 
Luwim, ‘murdered on the orders 
of Ugandan" dictator; Idi Amin 
in 1977; at Kampala Cathedral 
were cancelled after his family 
opposed the exhumation of his 
remains in northern Uganda. 

Iraq amnesty 
Baghdad (Reuter). - Iraq's 

ruling Revolutinary Command 
Council has ordered a general 
amnesty for all military de¬ 
serters; the Defence Ministry 
newspaper Al-Qadisiya re¬ 
ported. 

Corsican blasts 
Ajaccio, Corsica. (Reuter) - 

Three bombs planted by six 
men believed to be separatist 
guerrillas badly damaged a 
French military barracks on 
Corsica but two others were 
defused. 

Press strike 
Rome (Reuter) - Italy suf¬ 

fered its second 24-hour news 
blackout this month, due to a 
strike by newspaper and broad¬ 
casting journalists over work 
contracts. Only the left-wing 
Paesc Sera appeared. «. • 

Crash havoc 
. Maibella (Reuter) - Six 
people were hurt when an 
unidentified British youth raced.... 
a stolen truck through red lights. 
and caused some 20 car crashes 
in this Spanish resort. The 
youth was arrested. .. 

Spy remand 
Delhi (Reuter) - - An 

unnamed retired Government 
official the seventeenth suspect 
in India's spy scandal, was 
remanded in custody until 
Friday, the Press Trust of India 
said. 

Law Report February 18 1985 Chancery Division 

Mass picketing a common law nuisance and statutory offence under 1875 Act 
Thomas and Others v National 
Union of Mine workers (South 
Wales) Area and Others 
Before Mr Justice Scon 
[Judgment delivered February 111 

Mass picketing was clearly both a 
common law nuisance and an 
offence under section 7 of the 
Conspiracy and Protection of 
Property Act J875. and. in 
proreedings by leuan Thomas and 
19 other working miners against the 
National Union of Mineworfcers 
(South Wales) Area, six of its 
officers, and the National Union of 
Mineworkcrs. and its president, 
vice-president and genera) secretary 
and 10 other members of its 
executive committee and/or the 
national co-ordinating committee, 
Mr Justice Scott, in the Chancery 
Division, granted interlocutory 
injunctions restraining the South 
Wales union, its agents and officers, 
including lodge officers, from 

cotinging or organizing members of 
the union or others to congregate or 
assemble at or near the entrance to 
five named collieries otherwise than 
(a) for the purpose of peacefully 
obtaining or communicating infor¬ 
mation or peacefully persuading any 
person to work or to abstain from 
working and (b) otherwise than in 
numbers not exceeding six. 

Mr Louis Blom-Cooper, QC and 
Mr Alan Newman for tbe plaintiffs; 
Mr Anthony Scrivener. QC and Mr 
Jeremy McMullen for the South 
Wales union and its officers; Mr 
John Hendy and Miss Beverley 
Lang for the NUM. its officers and 
members of the national co-ordinat¬ 
ing committee. 

MR JUSTICE SCOTT said that 
on March 9,1984, the conference of 
the NUM (South Wales) Area 
resolved to support any other area 
which decided to take strike action 
against the National Coal Board, 
and also resolved, itself, to stop 
work on March 12. 

The plaintiffs, some willingly and 
some reluctantly, obeyed the call for 
strike action, and the strike 
remained solid until November in 
South Wales, when some union 
members, including 12 of the 
plaintiff's, returned to work. 

Their return was met by picketing 
or demonstrations, and various 
incidents occurred between working 
and striking miners, some of them 
involving violence. . 

On January 7. 1985, the plaintiffs 
issued a writ and notice of motion, 
seeking a variety of injunctions 
against the South Wales union, ns 

officers, and the NUM and its 
officers, and against the national co¬ 
ordinating committee which had 
been set up on May 10. 1984. It was 
claimed that the picketing and 
demonstrations, which were still 
continuing, represented serious 
infringements of the plaintiffs’ dvjl 
rights, and that the picketing was 
unlawful and ultra vires tbe union’s 
rules. 

After reviewing the facts, his 
Lordship raid that the position 
seemed lo be that a regular daily 
average of from 50 to 70 striking 
miners attended at the colliery gates. 
Six stood dose io the gates and the 
rest were placed back from the road 
so as' to allow vchides carrying 
work ing.mi ners to pass. 

Abuse was hurled at the vehides 
and the miners inside. Police were 
in attendance. The picketing and 
demonstrating took place against a 
background of high community 
tension, and known anger by tbe 
rtiHrara ai> Am11inncffntnro floaifKf flw* 

working miners, ft could not be 
suggested that such picketing or 
demonstrations were other than 
highly intimidating to any ordinary 
person. 

Three questions arose as to 
picketing awbe colliery gates; 
(I) Whether the picketing sought to 
be restrained would represent a tort 
against the particular plaintiffs. Tbe 
pnrasc “unlawful” was unhelpful 
and misleading, being sometimes 
used to describe picketing in tbe 
course of which criminal offences 
were committed, sometimes where 
the picketing was tortious, and 
sometimes where it was bath 
tortious and criminal. 

In this action the plaintiffs were 
asserting private rights under the 
civil law. and in such an action they 
could complain of what was 
tortious, but it was for the public 
prosecutor or the Attorney General 
to control the commission of 
criminal offences in the course of 
picketing, and not for the plaintiffs 
to do so. The question for the court 
was therefore whether the picketing 
was tortious, not whether ft was 
criminaL - 

(2) Whether the defendants, or 
any of them, were responsible in law 
for the picketing complained oC 

(3) Assuming answers favoarabte 
to the plaintiffs on the first two 
questions, whether injunctions 
should be granted, and if so, in what 
terms. 

Mr Blom-Cooper’s mam argu¬ 
ment was that the picketing was an 
offence under section 7 of the 
Conspiracy and Protection of 

Property Act 1875, and was 
therefore lortious- 

But after considering J. Lyons t£ 
Sons v Wilkins ([18961 1 Ch 811; 
[I899J 1 Ch255)and WardLockd 
Co Ltd v Operative Printers' 
Assistants Society ((1906) 22 TLR 
327). his Lordship concluded that 
that argument put the cart before 
the horse, and involved a misuse of 
section 7. 

But on any reasonable view of the 
defendants’ own evidence, immun¬ 
ity from liability for tortious acts 
could not be .claimed for persons 
who regularly assembled at colliery 
gates. It might be that the six 
persons selected to stand near the 
gales could claim immunity, but the 
many others certainly could not do 
so. Their object in attending was 
obviously not to obtain - or 
comm on Kate information. 

Was ft peacefully to persuade 
working miners to abstain from 
working? If so, what was the Deed 
(ac ca monv nM>nln frir f h/» nollrp 

presence, and for vehicles to bring 
the working miners safely into the 
collieries. 

Picketing at people's bouses or 
plans of education dearly could not 
qualify for immunity. It did not 
follow that because picketing could 
not be brought within the section 
granting immunity, that ft was 
therefore tortious, and to decide 
whether picketing falling outside the 
section was tortious it was necessary 
to examine the general law of torts. 

As a supplement to his main 
argnment, Mr Blom-Cooper submit¬ 
ted that tbe picketing was tortious 
under a number of heads, first as 
representing an "assault’’, ra that 
miners going to worit were put in 
fear of violence. 

His Lordship did not accept that 
head of ton, since an assault was 
defined in Clerk & Lindsdl on Tons 
(15th edition, 1982) as “an overt act 
indicating an immediate intention 
to commit a battery, coupled with 
the capacity to cany that intention 
into effect”, and h could not be 
committed unless the capacity 
existed at the time the overt act was 
committed. Since the working 
miners were in vehicles, and the 
pickets were held back from the 
vehides, it was difficult to see how 
the most violent of threats or 
gestures could be said to constitute 
an assault. 

Alternatively, it was said teat 
pie leering involved an obstruction of 
the highway for which working 
miners could sue -in tort, but after 
referring to Broome v DPP ([19741 
AC 587) and Hubbard v Pitt ([1976] 

QB 142), on which reliance was 
placed, his Lordship concluded that 
those a cases did not provide 
authority for the startling prop¬ 
osition that plaintiffs, without 
special damage.' coukl sue for 
obstruction of the highway, as such. 

Then it was said that picketing 
was tortious at tbe suit of the 
plaintiffs as being unlawful inter¬ 
ference with the performance of 
contracts of employment between 
them and the NCB. But in his But in his 
Lordship's view the picketing in the 
present case did not fulfil the 
requirement laid down in Merkur 
Island Shipping Corporation v 
Laughton ([1983] 2 AC 570) as 
being necessary to constitute that 
tort, namely that it was preventing 
performance by the NCB of any 
primary obligation under the 

-plaintiffs’ employment contracts. 
Mr Blom-Cooper referred also to 

tbe tort of intimidation, meaning 
not the well-known tort established 

rrindai ar« 

1129), a tort which had nothing to 
do with the present case, but the tort 
which he submitted was committed 
by a person . who intimidated 
another. The working miners were. 

ment based on section 7 of the 1875 
Act - since, it was said, with a view 
to compelling working miners to 
abstain from working, the pickets 
were committing breaches of section 
7 and intimidating the working 
miners. 

But that approach, on authority, 
was wrong, since the tortious 
conduct had io be identified. 
Nevertheless, although his Lordship 
could not accept that approach, he 
was in fuD agreement with Mr 
Blom-Cooper’s general submissions 
regarding the state of afihirs at the 
colliery gaies, which, so it was said, 
was intimidation. 

The working miners were entitled 
to nse the highway for the purpose 
of entering and leaving their places 
of work. In exercising that tight they 
were having » suffer tire prcsrace 
and behaviour of tbe pickets. The 
law had recognized that unreason- 
aide interference with the rights of 
ethos was actionable in tort, the 
law of nuisance being a classic 
example. • _ 

Nuisance strictly was confined to 
activity which unduly interfered 
with the use and enjoyment of land. 

- But there was an reason why the la w 
should not, on a similar basis, 
protect the enjoyment of other 
rights, and all citizens had the right 

to use ihe public highway. The tort 
could be described as unreasonable 
interference with that right, tbe label 
of the tort did not matter. 

A balance bad to be struck 
between the rights of tbe working 
miners and those of the pickets or 
demonstrators. Picketing, or dem¬ 
onstrating. was nou per se,. a 
common'law nuisance; see Ward, 
Lock & Co Ltd. The working miners 
could only ' complain ■ of conduct 
which harassed them in their entry 
imo or egress from the collieries. In 
the present case with a daily average 
of SO to 70 men shouting abuse in' 
circumstances that required a police ' 
presence and for the working miners 
to be conveyed in vehides there was 
plainly unreasonable harassment. 

As to the question of responsibil¬ 
ity, on the evidence that his 
Lordship bad seen, neither tbe 
NUM nor the national co-ordinat¬ 
ing committee had played a part in 
organizing colliery gate picketing, or 
iiiHml anv nirkrtinp in Snnrh 

Wales area. They had no control 
over that, and therefore no 
injunctions could be granted against 
them on that ground. 

The second, third and fourth 
defendants were trustees against 
whom there was no evidence linking 
them to the organization of colliery 
gate picketing. The fifth, sixth and 
seventh were the union's principal 
officers, against whom there was 
some evidence that they, were- 
responsible for the general picketing 
policy put into effra by the lodges. 
Each, in his Lordship's view, was 
responsible for taking appropriate 
steps to see that the union obeyed 
any order made against it, and be 
therefore proposed m leave thqu* 
liability on that basis and not make 
any order against them personally. 

The real question concerned the 
responsibility of the lodges, and 
through them, of the South Wales 
union. None of the lodge officers 
was a defendant, but the lodges were 
constituent parts of the union. Theft- 
powers and duties were left by the 
rules to practice and custom, but the 
union’s objects were plainly wide 
enough to cover the conduct of a 
local strike, and. the overall 
responsibility must lie with the 
union itself. 

Mr Scrivener referred to Heaton's. 
Transport (St Helens) Lid v TGWU 
((1973] AC 15) on the question of 
vicarious liability for the lodges. 
The House of Lords' decision in 
that case led to the conclusion that 
the South Wales union was 
responsible, on ordinary principles 
of vicarious liability, for what was 

done by the lodges and their 
officers, m arranging picketing: 

Mr Scrivener impressed upon the 
court that given tbe strength of 
feeling in South Wales mining 
towns and villages against those 
breaking tbe strike and returning to 
work, spontaneous attendance of 
large numbers and expression of 
abuse, anger and -sometimes viol¬ 
ence were all to be expected. Thai 
might well be right, but it was dear 
that some degree of oiganiratiOR by: 
the lodges did regularly takejrtace. 

The extent of organization was 
likely to. vary from lodge, to lodge, 
but the evidence was that, the lodge 
officers regarded ft as their duty to 
see that the colliery gales, were 
picketed, and there was usually a 
lodge officer io attendance-on ihe 
picket line and he bad authority, as 
evidenced, by his selection of the six 
who should stand near the gates.. 
The area minutes also established a: 
policy of picketing in large numbers, 
9 rmlim nn rinnht rpniiirwH 1ft 

implemented by tbe lodges. 
On the question whether lo giant 

injunctions at this interlocutory 
stage, his Lordship was satisfied that 
the plaintiffs did need the protection 
of injunctions: he did not sed why, 
day after day. they should be 
expecred to put up with haiasment 
from pickets. Every citizen in this 
country had the right to go about bis 
lawful business without differing 
intimidation or abuse. Thepiaintifre 
had that right and were entitled to 
look to tbe courts for protection, 

Mr Scrivener pointed'out the 
difficulties that such an order might 
lead to. They were, real difficulties 
with which, as bis Lordship agreed, 
be must try. to deaL The court could 
not recognize the plaintiff^’ rights 
but decline on the. ground of 
difficulty to enforce them. The 
injunctions had to state the nature 
of the picketing which was. to be 
restrained, and had to be specific, 
^fating with the' intimidatory, 
quality of the picketing and the 
abuse and threats . which ac¬ 
companied it. 

It was tortious for the union to 
organize picketing on an intimi¬ 
datory scale. In his Lordship’s view, - 
the numbers should be' limited in 
accordance with tbe code of practice 
which had been approved by both 
Houses of Parliament under the 
Employment Code - of Practice 
(Picketing) Order 1980 No 
1757). 

The legitimate purpose : of 
picketing was peaceful persuasion, 
or . peaceful communication or 
obtaining of information. Threats of 

violence were inconsistent with that 
purpose, and while some use of 
insulting language might be consist¬ 
ent with it, nevertheless if carried to 
extremes and persisted in over a 
long period it became tortious. 

Tbe duty of those organizing 
picketing was to do their best to see 
that threats of violence* were not 
offered, and that the use of strong 
language did not get out of hand, lf- 
the number of pickets was kept 
down .to six. the problems about 
verbal abuse and threats became 
unimportant.. 
The injunctions should limit the 
number to six. and it should be 
made dear that no legitimate 
distinction was to be drawn between 
so-called pickets stationed at the 
gates, and the rest, so-called 
demonstrators, who stood nearby. 

Injunctions would be granted in 
respect of the five pits at which the 
plaintiffs were working restraining 
the union and its officers, and the 
Ift/tn^ ftffirr*rc ft imn i'nritin<r ... «>m«r 

mg, assisting, encouraging, or 
organizing members of the union or 
others to congregate or assemble at 
or near the entrance to the collieries.^ 
otherwise than (a) for the purpose of 
peacefully obtaining or communi¬ 
cating information or peacefully 
persuading any person to work or 
abstain from working, 'and (b) 
otherwise than in numbers, not 
exceeding six. Picketing at the Cross 
Keys Training College . would 
likewise be restrained by injunction. 

As io the second part of the 
plaintiffs' case, seeking to restrain 
other picketing within or outside the 
South Wales area, as being unlawful 
Or ultra rites, while his Lordship 
agreed that ft must be ultra vires for 
a union to embark on a series of 
criminal acts, it would not 
necessarily be so if there was only a 
risk that such acts might be 
committed. 

If the acts could be done lawfully 
there was no reason why the union 
should not authorize them, and a 
fortiori if there was only a risk that - 
torts might be committed. 

The union’s rules empowered it 
io wipge in picketing, and- no - 
injunction would be granted, in 
respect of other .pits in South Woles 
or at other, industrial premises, 
because (i) no working - miners at 
other pita bad. come forward .to 
complain; (iij jds Lordship was not 
prepared to act on inference;'(iu) on ■ 
the evidence colliery gate picketing . 
was. cot-being Supported-oat of 
union funds; fiv) ft was obviously . 

■possfoteJor picketing to be carried, 
oui-without tortious or criminal 

acts; and (v) oa account of. the 
difficulty in devising injunctions in 
workable terms on the one hand 
which did not restrain lawful 
conduct on the other hand, unless a 
clear need had been made out. ' 

Secondary picketing was bound 
not to qualify for irrrmuaiiy under 
section 15 of the Trade Union and 
Labour Relations Act 1974; such 
picketing was bound to be tortious. . 
since ft was difficult to think, of 
picketing which did not involve 
interference with contracts,'but his 
Lordship disagreed with .Mr Blom- 
Cooper that it was bound to' be 
criminal under section 7 

There was no statutory provision 
that made secondary picketing, per 
se. a common-law nuisance. Mass 
picketing was. however, dearly both 
a common-law nuisance and an 
offence -under section 7. Bui there. 
was no evidence that any mass 
secondary picketing had been 
organized ■ by ■ the South Wales 

render the union- liable in tort. It 
could not be said to be ultra vires Ihe 
union and np injunction would be 
granted - •' 

His Lordship declined to -follow - 
the decision of Mr Justice Yinelott. 
in Taylor v HUM (Derbyshire Area) -: 
(The pmes December 29,1984) in - 
granting an -injunction to restrain 
the use of funds to support the . 
strike, because the. position in 
Derbyshire, where the strike vtes not. > 
official differed fun da men taffy from - 
the present case. But an injunction 
would-; be granted to restrain 
implementation, of a resolution of 
tbe union to indemnify . union 
members -in respect of fines which . 
might ^be imposed- for -offences' 

.committed on picket lines* oh: the ^ 
same basis -as in Drake r,Morgan^' 
<U978JKR_5$. .. 

The claim against the NUM and 
the: national co-ordinating own- 

i raittce failed beefluserthe court was 
not satisfied, on the evidence before 
it, that secondary pkAxtoogasp.- 
rnzed by the union had been ultra 
vires, and apy encouragement by the 
NUM or the-committee had been in -, 
furtherance of a trade dispute and 
protected under section 13. of the 
1974 Act, since ihe acts done won 
not “in the course of picketing”, so 
as to bring ft within operation of 
section 16(2) of the Employmen* 
Act 1980. The application .-^against r 
the NUM and the committee would 
therefore be disfrussed. : 

. Soficlors:. Spickctts. Pontypridd,_ 
Brian. Thompson and Partners, . 
CareUffrSeifert, Sed ley £ Wiliams. 
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Rising death toll shows power of Maoist guerrillas 
SEBEi&ioNinmm 

' From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

aO^»nfdth being investigated on charges of 
> leading rote in. a »hW Mr i»n£ \vZ\ luimung a leading ro« in a 

union whith «* dissolved". 
807*™^. w^TfiS at • But. as he'left the office after 

to protest action on. February 
28. 198S, is stiil valid." 

Mr Walesa' has been the 
object of police harassment and 

iner&beTS'-of'the 'banned trade 
iinion io. stage a strike against 
planned priw rises. 

Mr Walesa, 'a Nobel Peace 
PtizeJameate; was summoned 
-to the 1 Gdansk, prosecutor's 
officevon Saturday, where he 
was; toldrlie'and seven other 
union -activists picked up in a 
raid. on: Wednesday were being 
ioVestigared On charges of 

' footing public unrest. 
- If; tte: authorities decide to 

press the chai-gesv it could mean 
a three^year jail sentence. But 
Mr-Wajesa was also told he was 

mg - Mr Walesa refused to 
answer during the prosecutor's 
interrogation - the; former 
Solidarity chairman made quite 
clear that he wa$ not going to be 
silenced. “The prosecutor 
warned me that if 1" continued 
these activities. I would find 

. myself in a different situation. I 
replied that I would continue 

. them immediately after leaving 
his office and said goodbye." 

He then called again for the 
planned 15-mipute protest 
strike. ‘I remind again - all 
Solidarity members that the. call 

toft*®? < •m wmmm 

•' v - • i >■ - • ..••• . 

Embrace for Mr Walesa from a Gdansk well wisher. 

release from internment in 
November, 1982; but this seema 
to be the closest be has come to. 
arrest since the banning of 
Solidarity. The police raid on 
Wednesday, which resulted in 

■the temporary arrest of the 
prominent dissident historian 
Mr Adam Michnik, and Solida-. 
riiy leaders Mr Bogdan Lis arid 
Mr W lady slaw Frasyniuk, has 
signalled a new phase in police 
handling , of the political oppo¬ 
sition to Genera] Jaruzelski. 

After the morale-boosting 
trial of the four Secret Police 
killers of Father Jerzy. Popie- 
luszko, the security services 
appear to be determined to 
show they are not paralysed and 
will stamp on any attempt to 
reconstruct underground Soli¬ 
darity. 

The new phase, according to 
some sources, has also shown 
that the authorities have over¬ 
come their inhibition about 
jailing Mr Walesa. His arrest is 
no longer considered taboo. It 
would show Moscow, after the 
Popieluszko trial, that the 
Government has not gone soft 
on “counter-revolutionaries". 

Mr Walesa says otherwise - 
the authorities “do not have 
enough courage to imprison” 
him, he declared at the week¬ 
end. 

The communist rebellion in 
the Philippines, once dismissed 
as are “irritant “ by President 
Marcos, has grown into a full¬ 
blown military operation. .In 
the first of two articles. Keith 
Dalton in Manila examines the. 
.rapid gro wth of the Maoist New 
People's Army. 

The rebels attacked in six 
trucks driven right to the gates 
of the military outpost of Alpha 
Company - on the outskirts of 
the southern Philippines log¬ 
ging town of Lianga. 

By nightfall, after four hours 
of battle, one of the bloodiest 

Greenland 
flag raises 
Nordic fury 
From Christopher Follett 

Copenhagen 

Greenland's-new national flag, 
selected by a vote in the local 
Parliament, has drawn criti¬ 
cism from the Lutheran 
Church; heraldic experts and 
politicians and -created a 
political furore throughout 
Scandinavia. 

The flag, one of 579 designs 
submitted, has a circular rising 
sun motif set against a red and 
white ground. It was passed at 
the weekend by 14 votes to 11 
after two years of wrangling. 

It is intended to mark 
‘Greenland’s.rhew ion-Euro-' 
pean Eskimo identity, after 
achieving borne rule from 
Derimark in 1979 and-finally: 
quitting the EEC on February 1 
this year.- s t 

Nordic politicians , and 
church, leaden , are . upset ber 
caose it is the only flag of the 
seven Scandinavian countries 
not to incorporate a Crusader 
cross. A Danish heraldic expert 
has dismissed it as .being “a 
compromise between the Japa¬ 
nese and Polish flags"; al¬ 
though its red ‘and white 
colouring emphasizes the link 
with Denmark and the suit and 
light symbol is central to 
Eskimo culture. 

The new flag is fittingly to be 
hoisted for the first time on 
June 21, the territory’s national 
day and the summer solstice. 

Italy gets 
tougher 
tax laws 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome 
The Italian Chamber of 

Deputies has approved the 
Government’s controversial 
taxation law, whose principal 
object is to prevent evasion and 
stop the exploitation of semi¬ 
legal loopholes in the old fiscal 
structure. 

The measure went through by 
255 votes to 89, with .140 
abstentions, mostly Commu¬ 
nists. It is estimated that about 
40 official supporters, of the 
coalition', government voted 
against the measure 

The success is largely due to 
the perseverance, of. Signor 
Bruno Visentini; the Minister of- 
Fi nance, who had to . fight hard 
against -some of the coalition's 
allies, to the point that he 
repeatedly declared that failure 
of thie Bill Or Its substantial 
alteration would have brought 
about his resignation-' 

Two of the law’s innovations 
are 1 seen to be particularly 
efficacious for tax collectors. 
One sets out certain conditions 
by which they can calculate 
taxes due according to stan¬ 
dards of living and to Hkelv 
levels of production of individ¬ 
ual firms. 

• A second is that ownership of 
family businessed can no longer 
be divided for tax purposes 
among many members of the 
family- which meant In some 
cases that no tax was paid.' 

clashes of the 16-year-old 
communist rebellion was over 
with 58 dead. The military 
count vras 15 soldiers and 11 _ 
civilians dead and 32 rebels of" 
the New People’s Army killed. 

On a hastily arranged visit to 
the battle site, the acting armed 
forces’ chief,. Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral Fidel Ramos, found1 more 
to worry about than just the 
high death toll. The rebels, he 
was told daring a briefing, has 
spent eight hours in the vicinity 
hot not one fo the 8,000 
residents alerted the military to 
their presence. 

The people were “not con¬ 
cerned" and there seemed to be 
no rapport The people were 
“not concerned" and there 
seemed to be no rapport 
between civilians and soldiers. 
General Ramos was told, 
because the military was 
Mamed for the earlier killing of 
several innocent townsfolk. 

Further south, in Davao 
City, Police Corporal Ladislao 
Castillo was drinking coffee in 
a crowded canteen when three 
men approached from behind 
and casually shot him in the 
bead.. They stole his pistol 
before they fled. 

Last year 70 policemen were 
shot dead in Davao City in 
almost identical execution-style 
operations carried out by the 
NPA’s “Sparrow Unit", a 
liquidation squad so named 
because it hops from one killing 
to another in a city-wide search 
for arms. 

The incidents reflect the 
growing strength and momen¬ 
tum of the communist rebellion. 
In ambushes, raids, assassin¬ 
ations and other incidents in 
the first 10 months of 1984 a 
total Of 2,650 people, including 
800 soldiers, were killed by the 
NPA. which lost 895 of its own 

On the alert: A woman of the ragtag anti-rebel militia. 

men. The death toll was 20 per 
cent higher than for the same 
period In 1983. 

The Maoist NPA began its 
revolutionary war against the 
Government of President Ferdi¬ 
nand Marcos in 1969 with 60 
recruits and 35 rifles. Today it 
has at least 12,000 guerrilla, 
fighters, according to military 

estimates, and claims an 
arsenal of 20,000 firearms. 
From their traditional home 
base in central Luzon, north of 
Manila, NPA rebels now 
operate in 80 per cent of the 
Philippines' 73 provinces, mili¬ 
tary officials said. 

At least 20 per cent of all 
villages in the country are 

COEBmunist-influenccd and 
NPA strength has been grow¬ 
ing since 1981 by 23 per cent a 
year, the Defence Minister, Mr 
Juan Ponce Eurile, loos a 
ruling party caucus last month. 
If nothing is done to counteract 
the NPA advance effectively, 
he said recently, the NPA wit! 
match the Government's fire¬ 
power in three to five years. 

Early signs are that the NPA 
is switching from small-snie 
guerrilla operations to regular 
mobile warfare with battalion- 
strength units. 

Bnt he said the NPA “does 
not exercise effective politic?! 
control over any part cf the 
country from which they cannot 
be dislodged. Their so-called 
“liberated areas"’ are, to say 
the least, a figment of their 
propaganda". 

The guerrilla campaign 
began with small platoons of up 
to 20 men operating in remote 
areas of the country. By the ere 
of the 1970s, company-size 
bands of 100 men or more 
operated more openly, raiding 
military patrols and isolated 
communities. 

Today NPA battalions of 
300 men are regularly ambush¬ 
ing mobile convoys, raiding 
towns and attacking military 
outposts and array camps. !e 
southern Mindanao, the most 
militarized island 12 (be archi¬ 
pelago and a cc.mmEnjst “hot 
spot", there were 876 NPA- 
initiated incidents last year. 85 
per cent more titan in !98?. 

From 1972. when Mr Mar¬ 
cos imposed martial law. until 
the first quarter of 19S4, a total 
of 5.7 million people wer? 
displaced, the Red Cross said 
in its annual report. 

Tomorrow: Army abuses 
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Argentina vents anger at 
Falklands constitution 

From Douglas Tweedale, Buenosi Aires 

Argentina has criticized a 
itish plan for a new consti- 
lion iji the Falkland Islands, 
ling -it would give the 
anders veto power over 
rliamuolaiy decision and that 
blocks efforts to find a 

acefiil solution to the dispute 
er sovereignty. 
A communique issued 911 
turday by the Foreign Minis- 
r states that the proposed new 
institution implies a disregard 
r United Nations resolutions, 
particular Resolution:31/49, 

zhich calls on both sides to 
•stain from taking unilateral 
cisions • which modify the 
isting.situation". 
Argentina also accused Bri- 
in of “twisting the principle of 
!f-deterarination" by granting 
e islanders, what it clauns is a 
:to power, over PariianienL 

mm 

The British Government has 
filed a S270 maiion (£245m) 
damage . safr ■' ajaintft the 

acomintaute of, Mr John 
DeLorean’s jabove). motor 
comjpasyin cwmevimt withlhe 
arihipse ©f Ats sports car plant 
in Northern. Ittiand. The suit 
alleges Arthur Andersen and 
Ce .was negligent m fiufibg to 
Btcover ^ aecotmtsig - inr^u- 
mriSies and practised pu Wfc 
accounting foactions ^fraddo- 

' leHtiy add with gross incom- 

“This reform tries to give the 
inhabilants of the Malvinas a 
way of extending the colonial 
status of the islands indefinitely, 
forgetting. among other things 
that they are now full British 
citizens", the communique 
says.'- 1 : • 

Aigentina accuses 'Britain of 
ignoring offers to negotiate the 
islanders' status, saying Argen¬ 
tina has always been ready to 
offerlhem full autonomy within 
its system of government. 

But Britain's refusal 10 
negotiate and the proposed new 
constitution “are in contrast to 
Argentina’s previous position to, 
find a negotiated solution to the 
dispute, and makes impossible 
the re-establish menl of diplo- 
-matic relations between the two 
countries". 

British seamen 
cleared in drug 
smuggling case 
Boston (Reuter) > Four 

British seamen^ jailed since 
November when their ship was 
seized off the United States 
coast were acquitted yesterday 

of trying to smuggle 35 tonnes 
of marijuana valued at S2S 
million (about £25 million) into 

the US. . , : . • • 
The seamen, from Kent, 

buret into tears as the verdict 
: was announced! 

The four - and two other 
crewmen - were arrested after 
the marijuana was found 
hidden under 20 tonnes of 
crushed gravel in the false 
bottom of a freighter. 

They were Mr Kevin Barry 
Tail, aged 23. of Kingsbury, 
Ashford: Mr Wesley Simmonds,: 
20. of Harrietshann Mr Gary 
Mallion, 24, and his brother, Mr 

■ Andreas George Mallion, 25, 
■both of Maidstone. 

On Thursday Judge Arthur 
' Garrity, citing lack of evidence, 

ordered the acquittal of two 
others of the crew, Barry James 
Cogger, aged 23, and John 
Harrison, 45. . 
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Of course not 
hi feet you’ve probably got a main¬ 

tenance contract to make sure vital office 
equipment doesn’t crack up. 

But what about your employees? 
Even more vital to yourbusiness, surely? 
Yet any one of them could be working 
under par for months or even a year 

before they get treatment Unless you’ve 
gpt'BOPA CompanyCare. 

. Consider the benefits: 
Low cost maintenance. For around 

£100* a year, you can cover a valuable 

employee. (Compare that cost with your 
computer service plan.) 

Prompt treatment At times to suit 

them and you. 
Private room. With a telephone and 

unrestricted visiting. So they’re not out of 
touch even if they are out of the office. 

Quieter return to work. And to peak 

performance.- 
Don’t wait a year or even another 

month. Find out more about BUPA 
CompanyCare. Telephone us or return the 

coupon today. 

(Ple-dSf tell me how niy company ran profit iron 
CompanyCare Group. Send this coupon mr.v h. BU 

| London WC2R 3BR. Or ring out -.»[ the num.bvi-- i-. 

j Name- 

j Position—------ 

| Company..--- 

J Address_—-— 

mir.ij:. rlu’A _ 

.rvicode. 

| Tel No,-| 

| No. of Employees- 1 _ 

Nature of Business- I 

hr --— 

ft makes a 
Hmmol subscription for an nophnnf 031-! ■1 
Only S employees needed tv star? <1 cmifwiy p > V'“ 
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DOT Figs: MetrPJ.O HUSsimulated urban cycle48:1 mpg/5.9t per 100km. Constant56 mph 6*6 jpg/4-.tt-per 100km. Cppjanl Mae5,r013L15 EPeed): simulaled 
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SPECTRUM 

Colin Hughes begins a three-part series on the Armed Forces in the *SOs 

Class 
BRITAIN’S FIGHTING 

FORCES 

Officers, yes - but_ 

gentlemen? The new 

men in charge may not 

wear the old school tie, 

but they know every nut 

and microchip of the 

machinery in todays 

modem Armv... 

64 

way to brains 

What’s your name?" 
the sergeant barked 
at the fresh-faced 
new recruit to one of 

the Army's most traditional regi¬ 
ments. the Royal Green Jackets. 
"William Molesworth-St Aubyn". 
came the reply. "I want your name, 
not your . . .’address", the sergeant 
caustically snapped back. 

Molesworth-St Aubyn. now captain 
in the regiment his father served in 
before him. tells the tale of his 
induction to service life in a bar full of 
young officers studying for the next 
phase of their careers at the Junior 
Division Staff College. Warminster. 

At first glance his background 
would seem to confirm that social 
change in Britain's armed forces has 
been merely cosmetic. His family 
owns the Pencarrow estate in 
Cornwall and he was joining up after 
education at Harrow. 

But the right background is no 
longer a passport for young men like 
him into an easy life hiding behind 
conferred rank, and burning off 
v'outhfui energies in the officer's mess. 

Half of the"captains at the bar with 
him have degrees, ranging from 
classics to engineering. Several are 
from state schools. They would not 
have got there without surviving the 
.Army’s rigorous officer selection 
procedure. Last > car 2.700 \ oung men 
applied to the Regular Commissions 
Board. The Army looked at only 
1.700. and selected SCO. 

When I give 
an order it 
is not from 
a lofty 
height I 
know what, 
it feels like 

Capt WAton Mctesworth-St Aubp 

*. These young officers at Warminster 
nay spend their days briefing each 
jrthcr on Soviet firepower, attending 
ectures on Nato tactics. At night they 
write reports on international politics, 
ar the sociology of Army life in 
3ermany. or Northern Ireland. 

Capt Molesworth-St Aubyn bad to 
•pend his first six months in the 
3reen Jackets as the most junior 
rank, a private infantryman, living in 
cramped barracks and freezing 
trenches alongside the men he would 
soon command. 

In feet any National Serviceman 
returning to his unit today would find 
the society of Britain's armed forces 
almost unrecognizable- Only the feet 
of wearing a uniform remains the 
same: behind lies a diversity of 
attitude and lifestyle which belies the 
widespread image of unimaginative 
conformity ro a rigid hierarchy 
enforced by blind discipline. 

*T had to learn what the men put up 
with, how they- live. When 1 give an 
order today it is not from a lofty 
height. I know what it feels like." 

This switch from the "yessir nosif’ 
armed forces, to rank relationships 
which are readily relaxed, has 
strangely reinforced the tightness of 
discipline in action, as any officer who 
has served in Northern Ireland will 
tell you. 

One of Capt Molesworth-St 
Aubyn's tutors. Major Mike Siubing- 
ton. said: *“We have had to change, 
rartlv because you simply could not 
get enough officers of the right ability 
from old school and family connec¬ 
tions. partly because even an infantry¬ 
man today is handling technology no 
one dreamt of when I joined.” 

But, like many of his rank. Maj 
Stubington voices concern for the 
future effects of the "professional" 
Army, broadening its social base, 
developing into a keenly competitive 
meritocracv. “Personally I think we’re 

The D-Day marines (top left) would hardly recognize the social structure of today's Army, taking part in recent exercise “Lionheart**, die 
biggest since 1944 (right) or operating computers (below left) 

in danger of getting it wrong. We 
might produce soldiers who are 
brighter, more thoughtful about their 
role, closer to their men. Bui a lot of 
the sparkle has gone." 

Colonel Blimp has passed away, 
and nearly every officer ;s glad to sec 
the back of him. But the effects on 
Britain's officer corps of a 52 per cent 
intake from state schools, mostly co¬ 
educational. and 45 per cent graduates 
and rising, is breeding latent tensions 
throughout the system. 

. . . Down on the 15/i* Hussars 
tank park at Bovington. Major John 
Giliman, an Old Etonian whose father 
serv ed in the Gunners, has his combat 
jacket sleeves rolied back, mucking in 
with the troopers. 

Thev were struggling to refit a 
Chieftain tank track, and found 
nothing strange in having a squadron 
commander covering himself with oil 
and grease along with the rest of them. 
Task ov er. he turned to bellow at me 
"Ten engineers, that's all we've got in 
the whole of the Royal Armoured 
Corps. Ten! Would you believe itT 
The idea that 2n officer's life consists 
of issuing orders from the top of a 
turret to all and sundry is anathema to 
Mai Gillman’s breed. He turned down 
a place at Oxford University to study 
at the Army’s own college. Shriven- 
ham. so that he could pursue 
automotive engineering. 
"Things changed - in Northern 

Ireland. It was a corporal’s war, 
officers were irrelevant. All right, we 
made the policy, but it was the patrol 
leader who carried it out on the 
streets. The Array grew up therc. 

“Mind you. we've just rediscovered 
what Kipling knew 100 years ago". 

The impression that the 15/19 is 
one of the most traditionally exclusive 
in its officers would be confirmed by a 
simple visit to the mess bar. I counted 
eight labradors and other hounds 
around before lunch. 

.As the regiment’s commanding 
officer. Colonel Peter Harvey, said: 
"It is still true that you need common 
interests to fit in. We are still different 
from the newer technical regiments. 
But then none of us want to become a 
blanket technocracy". 

His troopers are nearly all recruited 
from the North-East, quick-witted 
Geordies who will not allow a 
passenger officer to last for long. 

Ralph and Alison Howard, sitting in 
their married quarters home near 
where he works at the Royal Corps of 
Transport's Glamorgan Barracks, at 
Duisberg, West Germany, reveal the 
new class of service family. 

Both are graduates, of Aberdeen 
University, and "met in a trench" on 
weekends with the Officer Training 
Cadets. "Nothing", says .Alison, 
"infuriates me more than being 
known as ‘the wife of. Every lime I 
get a dentist's appointment, even 
order contraceptine pills. I have to 
give my husband’s rank and number. 
It drives us crazy.” 

More and more officers like Capt. 
Howard are married earlier, having 
joined the .Army later in life. If they 
use the mess, it is as an officer's club. 
It has turned many messes in 

Germany into little more than 
bachelor’s quarters, particularly at 
weekends. 

Even Ralph, however, has his 
doubts about the comparatively 
recent influx of graduates, who get 
nearly four years seniority to help 
them to catch’up with contemporaries 
who entered Sandhurst in their teens 
from school "Some graduates come 
in thinking they're a man of the 
world, they know- everything. Actually 
the only advantage is that you have a 
trained* mind, which helps when a 
large part of an officer's life now is 
sitting at a desk writing reports.” 

Paper-pushing is only one com¬ 
plaining refrain among young officers 
in Germany, where nearly one-third 
of the British Army is garrisoned. 
Intensified Nato commitments 
brought in the "80 per cent" rule two 
years ago, meaning that four in five 
soldiers must be available for action 
at any one time. The result is that few- 
commanding officers can allow the 
long months of skiing, which were 
once the compensation for long years 
away from home in a foreign land. 

* * * 

On a ridge above Ash Ranges near 
Aldershot. Second Lieutenant Kevin 
Easdown was with a troop of trainees. 
Army Catering Corps, practising a 
section attack. 

.As the men rattled blanks at their 
targets below. Lt Easdown described 
how he worked for four years in a 
succession of jobs, life insurance 
salesman, computer trainee, and 
National Theatre barman, after 
leaving the Duke of York military 
school in Dover. 

“Being there put me right off the 
Army: 1 thought there must be more 
to life than that. I saw the military life 
as consisting of pointless drill and bull 
and discipline. In fact most civilian 
jobs are boring in comparison." 

He joined the Army .Air Corps, 
originally as the most junior rank, 
felled the flying test but became one 

61 think we're 
in danger of 
getting it 
wrong... a 
lot of the 
sparkle has 
gone ^ 

Ma| Mika Stubington 

of the 4 per cent of officers nowadays 
promoted from the ranks. As more 
like him enter, the old rank structure 
is becoming increasingly flexible. 

He has entered with open eyes, 
knowing that for him the Army is 
only a means to a career end. not a 
vocation in itself. If it fails to suit 
him. he will leave, which is why he 
chose to switch into the catering 
corps, to learn a trade that would 
enable him to find jobs easily outside. 
Although today's officer is probably 
more dedicated to the service task, he 
is usually less committed to the forces 
life, increased competition for the 

higher ranks, and dread of becoming a 
"passed-over major" who will not rise 
higher, means that many young 
officers opt out while they are young 
enough to make a way “outside". 

• * » * 

In a darkened room, eerily walled 
with flashing lights and visual display- 
units. aboard the frigate HMS 
Alacrity, lieutenant Tim Lawrence 
was fighting the “Thursday war” off 
Portland, the Royal Navy’s training 
centre. As a principal warfare officer 
he has to co-ordinate the computer 
and radar controlled weapons systems 
fighting a multi-threat attack from 
low-flying aircraft, submarines, and 
surface ships. 

"On exercise you get excited about 
the satisfaction of hitting your 
simulated target, the thrill of execut¬ 
ing your task efficiently. Of course, if 
you stop and think about it you know 
that what you would be doing to 
others could*happen to you.” 

His point is made throughout the 
services. The paradox is that people 
who would prefer never to have to use 
their training are none the less more 
highly motivated than many counter¬ 
parts* in industry, a question which 
baffles industrial managers when they 
take part in exchanges with officers. 

"Gung ho" officers no longer exist. 
For those like Tim Lawrence, 
destined for ship command and 
probably higher office, the raison 
d 'etre of a service career is the iple of 
defending social values. Officers 
generally are conservative with a 
small “c", but through their political 
colours. 

When Tim went, on midshipman's 
pay. to study geography at Durham, 
he' expected hostility from fellow 
students. "Actually I found it very 
entertaining arguing the politics of 
defence. I’m secure in my own views, 
say. about the need for Trident, but 
when we are spending such a vast 
slice of the nation's resources on 
weapons as sophisticated at these, you 
have to be able to see both sides. It’s 
hard to justify against the need for 
schools and hospitals." 

The gradual blurring of rank distinc¬ 
tions was brought glaringly home as 
Sergeant Brian Giles and Captain 
Norman Ryan bantered over the 
headphones in their .Army Air Corps 
Lynx helicopter. Scooting under 
telegraph wires on their way to 
simulate an anti-tank attack over 
Salisbury Plain, it was hard to tell 
which wears pips and which stripes. 

"It's a bit pointless saying ‘sir9 and 
‘sarge' when there’s only two of you in 
the air", said CapL Ryan. 

Now aged 36. he was promoted 
from the ranks three years ago. which 
was harder for his wife than him. 

“She had to switch her social 
milieu, in many ways. For me it was 
strange, rather than difficult. When I 
first walked into the mess the only 
thing I worried about was etiquette. It 
was just expected that you knew what 
to do." 

• * » * 

Sgt Giles laughed: “You certainly 
know the rules in the sergeant's mess. 

OFFICERS: THE FACTS 

OFFICERS IN THE ARMY 1984 
1974 figures in brackets 

pMcentagi PKCMagt 
■fgntix. 

16,097 <17,538) 24.5% (15.t%) 

The figures show, in the first cofumn: how 
the service has shrunk; in the second 
column, how the increasing number of 
commissioned graduates is sweffing their 
proportions In the officer corps as a 
whole; the last column Shows the 
increasing proportions leaving because it 
is easier for qualified graduate officers to 
find jobs outside.__ 

PAY FOR OFFICERS 
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In the ranks: How 
technical skills 

now complement 
the bull and drill 

Lynda Ellis is incurable; 
1 V a 1 I 1 • 

Lynda Ellis was always outgoing Brought 
up in various countries, she returned to 
Britain to teach the culinary- skills which she 
possessed. 

Then Lynda had a car crash. She suffered 
severe head injuries, which left her without 
speech and blind in one eye. Nine months 
later, still unconscious and with little hope 
of recovery Lvnda was admitted to the RHHI. 

With tiie individual medical attention, 
therapy and nursing we are able to give to aQ 
our 270 patients, Lynda is now improving. 
She can use her arms again, hernearing is 
retu min "and our speech therapist is teaching 
her to talk again. But perhaps the happiest 
result of all is thar Lynda’s sunny nature is 
shining through. Her fellow teachers are 
amazed at the transformation. 

We are a registered charitv 
(No. 205907) and relv upon dona- 

tions. covenants ancf legacies. P 
Tlease help. ,x 

The Royal Hospital & Home for Incurables. HwJ 
Eryktor. Fairons. HM The Queen and H.V1 The Queen Mother 

To-Air Commodore nF.Rteson,OBE,DFC, 
AFC. Director of Appeals, The Royal 
Hospital and Home for Incu rabies, 
Dept L, West HID, Putney, 
London SWI53SW 

Yes, I would like to help. (Please Help - 

01 enclose a donation io the RHHL 
Please send me the RHHTs leaflet on 

1_I making covenants or bequests. 

— Please send me more information 
U about the RHHL . - 

Name. 
[BLOCK LETTERS. PLEASE) 

Address. 

Second Ljeuhnstt£2JM8 SBJBSW 
FtiiCotoml S34S-£8y6 £21,411-623^9 

In the late seventies numbers leaving the 
Army rose dramatically because forres 
pay fell a tong way behind outside 
industry, but three largo rises during tho 
early ysars of the present government . 
stemmed the departures and bfught 
officer pay above its compantivelevel 10 
years ago. • •_ 

Proportions of graduates among mate 
officers being commissioned Mo fee 
Royal Navy. 

In 1971,121 of the Navy's new officers 
were graduates, out of atotal of 617. Last 
year, out of 554 commissioned, 140 were 
graduates. Those figures exclude 
additional graduate officers who follow a 
different channel Into fee service, by being 
sponsored or given bursaries while 
attending university or polytedhnte. 

RAF officers serve, an average, more 
than Zlyears. Out of 14,387 officers there 
are 4,276 graduates, a conskferabie 
higher proportion than the Army. 

The RSM whispers them into your 
ear at about 80 decibels ff you getit 
wrong.” But be added a warning note, 
common among senior NCOs, who. 
are anxious that the social divide 
should not relax too far. “We may 
laugh at them, but we like it when 
they all dress up like penguins on a 
mess night There is still a lot of pride 
in that sort of thing." 

* * * 

When Market and Opinion Research 
International (MORI) carried out a 
survey among final-year undergrad¬ 
uates for the Ministry of Defence last 
year, it found that only 7 per cent 
would consider a career as an officer 
in the services. Yet compared with 
most other career options, they 
included relatively few waverers. That 
is the single strongest factor in 
sustaining the services’ social confi¬ 
dence and stability under the pressure 
of inevitable flux. 

Communist’s lament 
a 

Tbcodorakb?* brand of 
Communism sartrehew secro*10 
be an extension of'the deep 

W(bj religiousness he developed *S „a 

Intsodudngl^daTlKodon^i 
fee physical grant: * towering 
6ft 3itt fignee who says he Is 

Southern Greece. 
“I an a Mandat and » 

Iyimto, a psv Common 1st- I 
believe this system out give m 
as nnyh satisfaction as Gtru- 
tiasrity has, and gafeta 
Meal society io which altruism, 
love, brotherhood, and high- 
ndadedness reign supreme, he 

Greek music its universal 
appeal, and is now dismayed by 
official' indifference in Us own 

Then, and above *0, the 
romantic Ommnniisti a frus¬ 
trated politician ready to gait 
both politics and Greece, as he 
watches Ms country, after three --—^ -lt_ 
years of socialism, drift away 
from his own vision of > * 
Marxist Utopia- a 

He easesJrisboIky frame into now re-emerging. flmgh » 
an armchair with fee-damp prufusM* of new works taseon 
grace of a Great Dane, ready to ecchgiasac ttemes - 
be interviewed. “I am quitting", reqmaasj airf litmges. ■ which 
he volunteers. “There is no fee Byannttae hymns of h» 
political rale far me in Greece 
anymore. I handed in my 
resignation as Communist Party 
MP to the party leader last 
week. Let the party detide 
whether I go or stay." 

At 59 Theodora Iris, former 

childhood Mead with themes 
drawn from the roots of 
contemporary Greek “pop 

Be-cotaplains his work is 
not appreciated by the Greek 

___ pmawto-be, “The lop of the 
wartime resistance fighter and pyramid, has no cultural inter- 
now composer, most widely ats," be protests. 
known lor his catchy Zorba the the presence in fee government 

of Melina Mereomri, for some of 
whose films Theodorakis had 
written the score? 

“Melina can do nothing." be 
asserts, “She is really not part 
of fee pyramid, her only policy 
is about fee return of the Elgin 
Marbles." 

In Tbeodorakfs’s opinion, fee 
cnUurel revival fee socialists 
rtafa* to have stimulated in 

Greek theme, has no doubt 
about whom to Maine. It is 
Andreas Papandreoo. the 66- 
year-old Prime Minister. Born 
like Theodorakis on fee island 
of Chios, Papandreou isa prime 
minister’s son who has divided 
much of his adult life between 
politics at home and exSe in 
North American academic 
posts. He achieved prime 
ministerial power three years Greece is a myth. “Every riUay 

is rfrimrng its own art festival , 
be scoffed. “Has anyone paid 
attention to quality? Greek 

ago. 
It Is fee way Papandreou fee 

Socialist, at fee head of a new 
“pyramid of power9*, is toning 
Greece into a cultural desert 
feat is driving Theodorakis 
away. “Where else can you see * 
pyramid but in the noddle of a 
desert?" he quips. 

Man's greatest tragedy, ac¬ 
cording to politician Theodora¬ 
kis, is his hist for power. “It is 
ntifeer sex, nor money, nor fee 
dass struggle that drives him", 
he says. “I disagree there wife 
both Freud and Marx. It is the 
lost for power feat explains 
Stalinism, Maoism, Tfowsm." 

TUs explains Andreas 
Papandreou who, he says, has 
“no real ideological identity, no 
principles - it is just Andreas 
for Andreas. Nothing rise." 

Theodorakis disagrees with 
the prolonged grace his party, 
fee pio*Scrviet 
Communist 
Party (KKE) 
which some say 
he subsidises 
with Ms roy¬ 
alties, has 
granted tire mb 
whom he 
has forsaken his 
own promises 
and imposed a 
one-man rate no 
one dues to 
contradict. 
“There Is no 
dialogue hi 
Greece today." 

Papandreou'* : 
assurances feat j 
his final desti- | 
nation remains i 
unchanged, but 
Ms tactics have 
been adjusted to 
avoid reactions 
that would set 
fee progress 
towards socialism 
back are dismissed as mere 
excuses. “The road is wide open 
fora turn to the left, withont tire 
risk of a military coop or 
American -reactions. The 
Libyans have showed tire way. 
.Greece can play a world role 
only if ft becomes neutraL" 

Theodorakis find* it difficult 

Quitting: Theodorakis 

irrevocably his works are 

to understand those Greeks who for Coveht Garden, and gondne- 
were absent from almost all fee 
struggles of tire nation, like 
Andreas util many, of his 
asociates who spent most of 
their adult life in America. 

Sometimes he even sees 
Greece reflected: more in fee 
people who persecuted him for 
years, soot Mm to exile, or beat 
him in jaO. “Our breaths have 
mingled", be says. Wife good 
reason. Has confrontations wife 
intolerant rightist fellow-Greeks 
almost lost him his right eye 
when he was kicked daring a 
clash with police at a demon¬ 
stration in 1946. 

Now it has only one-tenth 
vision, and a cataract Is 
developing in the other. “If I am 
hot operated on I shall be blind 
in couple of years," he -says. 
“Just like Oedipns." 

He goes to Moscow 

ted hK own works in fed Albert 
HalL “Cohn- Davis in jhb debut 
years in EiEdilmrgh conducted 
one of my works - Tho Greek 
Carnival," he says. “My sym¬ 
phonies would go doha well 
wife British audiciicesv because 
they crave for lyricism which is 
absent in contemporary music 
and lam hot ashamed to have it 
in my musk." 

Is be rich? “t am not," he 
snaps. “Most people think I am 
a multimillionaire. Bat the 
trouble Is that I never took fee 
financial, aspects of my work 
seriously. So I was cheated. If I 
am entitled to 100 f only get 
one. It is enough for are to live 
on in comfort." 

Theodorakis claims feat the 
Zorba the Greek was pitaH by 
American companies which took 
advantage fee fact feat he 

month for. D.Kkal ™ ^ *■ ™B»S 

evs^sstst"15 
deserves only tire best in Russia. MailO ModtttllO 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 573) 
ACROSS 

1 Profundity (5) 
4 Museum chief (7) 
8 Quick mover (5) 
9 Early night (7) 

10 Ribbon rofls (8) 
11 Triekery(4) 
13 Distant region (6.5) 

'17 Red corundum (4> 
18 Italian- fest food .. 

cafe (8) 
21 Thousand 

thousands (7). 
22 Warning light(S) ;' 
23 Long-eared gundog 

cn 
24 cakiw(S) 

DOWN. 
1 DisSguir(6) 
2 Fteadi ' -' 

infalilljiWI'fl) - 

3 Aiftig&US) 
4 Mixed teaching 

am 
5 Undersea ridge (4) 
6 Petty (7) 

5.SSRSS*, 

youth Is being bombarded day 
and night ever state radio and 
television wife bad rock mask 
and despicable oriental songs 
associated with dope-fiends. 
What oa earth is being created 
in Greece today?" 

It is not a fair question. 
Theodorakis himself is staging 
today the premiere of two new 
epic works Dfoarpro and 
Phaedra and on April 5 he 
presents his new Requiem Mass 
a cxpelfo in Athens. 

“Mt country should give me, 
not money, but the means to 
express myself", he complain.*. 

Theodorakis finds audience* 
abroad much more receptive, 
and he has no problem wife 
inspiration. “I wrote all my 
major works abroad", he says. 

“probably slime 
lated by nostal¬ 
gia for Greece " 

After Moscow. 
Bogota in April 
then to Oslo for 
« peace concert 
attended by a 
crowd of 
200,000. 

EHs globetrot¬ 
ting contracts 
wfli also take 
him- to fee 
United States 
which granted 
him a visa de¬ 
spite his record 
as a Communist 
activist “When 
my name was fed 
into tire Ameri¬ 
can , embassy 
computer, it went 
berserk," he 
chuckles. 

But most of 
performed in 

Eastern Europe. “The western 
orchestras seem to boycott my 
symphonic work - either be¬ 
cause I also composed Greek 
pop," he says. He seems pained 
feat he does, not have offers 
from Britain. !' 
- b 1958, Theodorakis wrote 
the score for fee ballet Axtfgme 

c 



You Sfee sone almost unbearable 
scenes on thcf pavement of London's 
Great ;Ormoid Street in Hoi bom, 
outside the wprid-famous hospital for 
sick cbildree parents coming and 
going, dumjJwith worry and incom¬ 

prehension- 1 tiny patients being 
-.sirctcbered [from ambulances, in 
. blankets iron hejad. to foot, with faces 
that should belong to the chronically 
ill of many tmes their aae. 

in summer, you will see the lamily 
groups, mam of whom have taken up 
i i^sidpnce,nflhe; hospital, gathered on 
the meshedjin balconies of the wards. 

‘There, is something hideously unfair 
.about -se^ims illness in the very 
youht^ajfjdp sense of affront thpat they 
have beesb rough t into life only to be 
denied a [fair-crack at it Perhaps it is 
their shier innocence which is so 
galling!’ they cannot be accused of 
having iuoked, dragged or driven 

'their j/h to .affliction: they have 
simply then issued with dud metab- 
their vw 
simply 1 
olisms! Hvevcr, is the gloomy side 

idly recedes into, the 
on a closer inspection, 

yfld Street Hospital is one 
SsfrinstputiOHS visited by 
o in 'BBC;^ ’new series 

Just A pother JJayf-'whidi' starts on' 
FfHtou.; 

'■.Tf-'thj? promotion# binrbis to be • 

taken at face value. Great Ormond 
Street is decidedly the odd one out 
Although it may be famous it caii 
hardly, by its very nature, be 
considered familiar in the same way 
as the Natural History Museum, the 
cross channel ferry, Soho, the driving 
school, the Tower of London, moving 
house and Richmond Park arc. 

The story of the place is well worth 
telling. Founded in 1852 with just 22 
beds, it now has 333, a staff of 1.800, 
and takes patients from all over the 
world. Like its inmates, it has had 
tiroes of great trial as well as grounds 
foroobmism. 

6 Death’s infrequent 
enough to bother 

you all 
of the time 9 

For example, only last year it was 
discovered that the new 56-bed block 
for heart patients was going to require 
repairs costing £11 million before it 
could function, after it partly col- 

. lapsed only days after completion in 
. F980. That figure is nearly four times 
: aSihuch as.the original building cost. 

;Yet three months later, the 

American him director Steven Spiel¬ 
berg was declaring his intention to 
make a film of Peter Pan. from which 
the hospital stands to make a fortune, 

thanks to J. M. Barrie's bequest of the 
story's rights. 

Although Pitman's film does not go 
into those matters, it docs proride a 
study of the constant interplay 
between adversity and hope. Quite 
how you go about compressing 24 
hours of such a complex and 
surprising organism as this into a 
mere 30 minutes is a question to tax 
the most skilled producer. 

The first aim was lor the crew to 
become so familiar in the wards, 
corridors and kitchens that they 
acquired the confidence of staff and 
patients alike. 

It seems io have worked, tor at one 
point we have the footage of Chris, 
ihe homely but ever so slightly furtive, 
switchboard lady, admitting to tap- 
ping the occasional phone call to 
check that it is an official rather than 
a private one. 

And Stan the specimen man, 
admitting under dose interrogation 
that he might just have dropped one 
of the specimens during his three 
years of ferrying them round the 
building ■ 

After the preview of the fiim at 
BaFTA (British Academy of Film 

and Television Arts). Sister June 
McElnea. 30 years at the hospital, and 
clearly a woman used to expecting the 
best of those around her. declared it 
“a pretty fair picture." 

One of the research assistants 
described how she had been expecting 
to find the experience harrowing: “In 
the event, having spent a lot of time 
there and having got to know some of 
the people, it seemed wrong to dwell 
on the tragedies and the sadness. To 
have done so would simply have been 
to project a misleading image of the 
place." 

There are mothers at the edge of 

6 The children's 
parents make me 
feel very humble 
and very proud 9 

their tether, seeing children after their 
umpteenth operation, and families 
subjected to a degree of stress and 
enforced separation which parents of 
healthy offspring cannot imagine. 

There is also the consultant who says, 
most tellingly of all. that death is 
"infrequent -enough io bother you all 
the lime". 

Parents arc encouraged to stay in the 
hospital with their children for as long 
as they like, but it was not always so. 

"I can remember the first resident 
father", says Sister McElnea. “because 
the hierarchy was furious. They 
thought he'd be roaminground at night, 
raping all the night nurses . . . I have 
great respect for parents. They make rae 
feel very humble and very proud. You 
do sometimes get the odd one and think 
Oh God, not her again. But that is very 
rare." 

Pitman himself was perfect for this 
job. With the peculiar blend of the 
larky and the lugubrious, he has the 
broadcaster's answer to the bedside 
manner. Yet isn't there something 
amiss in putting this of all hospitals 
in such a package of studies? 

If the series is lo reveal unfamiliar 
things behind familiar facades, this 
opening episode is almost doing the 
reverse. It whets the appetite for a 
serious documentary which would 
take Great Ormond Street's very 
uniqueness head-on. 

Pitman's most dangerous assign¬ 
ment during the making of the eight 
programmes was surely with Mrs 
Patience Pumphrcy, 69-year-old vet¬ 
eran pupil of the British School of 
Motoring, with well over 100 lessons 
and two failed tests behind her - a 
genuinely eccentric find. 

famous faces 

• behiad the boom 

gg in the top end of 

the hat market 
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Harrison Ford as Indiana Jones: the hat-wearing hero is back. And Mark Phillips: for 
Sloane Ranger credibility a check cap. beAts the trilby into a cocked hat 

Beware the ‘means’ 
test for women 

Daring the last week, 1 have 
been greatly troubled by the 
Mean Machine, a foul-minded 
beast that now and again crawls 
ont from beneath a stone 
expressly to make women feel 
bad about themselves and their 
place in the world. 

The MM first‘ showed itself 
in The Spectator, insinuating 
itself inside the pen of Mr S. R. 
Atkins of Gwent as he wrote a 
letter to the editor on the subject 
of wives1.: .earnings. What Mr 
Atkins wanted was the abolition 
of the working wife's tax 
allowance in favour of a married 
couple's allowance which, by 
Mr Atkins's own admission, is 
merely the married man's 
allowance "renamed". 

The idea is that, with this 
extra tax saving on a husband's 
salary, be can afford to keep his 
wife out of the office and put her 
back in the kitchen in a state of 
permanent fiscal non-person- 
hood. Among the many delights 
resulting from such a scheme 
and listed by Mr Atkins is that 
it would provide “more incentive 
for couples living together to get 
married". 

I question whether this.would 
be a wise move in this divorce- 
prone age. Would it not be 
better, in order to ensure that 
people see out the sunset of their 
days with their first and only 
spouse, to present marriage as a 
hard and stony road which' only 
the wholeheartedly committed 
are advised to follow? Bribing 
people to marry instead of 
letting true love eventually find 
a way shows up the Mean 
Machine for the mercenary 
beret he is. 

Mr Atkins ends his letter 
with the assumption that it will 
never reach The Spectator’s 
editor since that gentleman's 
“lady secretary" will tear it up. 
Alas, women are just too nice lo 
play the Mean Machine at his 
own game. What we do instead 
is make polite submissions to a 
government committee in charge 
of producing a green paper on 
tax reform, asking for the end of 
the married man's allowance in 
favour of a system whereby 
women are treated separately 
from their hnsbands regarding 
their earnings and investments. 
We are still waiting for a reply. 

Here is the Mean Machine 
again, this time tracked down by 
two psychologists at the Univer¬ 
sity of Southern California who 
interviewed the husbands of 28 
women who had recently lost 
weight through dieting. The 
psychologists noted the amount 
of criticism the husbands 
levelled at their wives who. five 
months later, were put back on 
the scales. The women who had 
regained their lost weight were 
the ones whose husband's 
criticized them a loL 

1 can guess what happened. 
Silkily invidious, the Mean 
Machine had started a whisper¬ 
ing campaign in the husbands' 
ears. It went southing like 
this: "She looks great, doesn't 
she? See how being slim has 
increased her confidence, made 
her respond to other people 
more. Makes you wonder how 
long a beautiful willowy woman 
like that is going to stick around 
with someone like you?" 

Rattled in their self-esteem, 
the husbands declared war in 
the only way they knew. They 
inisisted that their wives’ new 
size 8 wardrobe was indecent, 
said they were sick of the sight 
of salads, accused them of 

PENNY 

making sexual overtures to 
other men. 

Defeated by the Mean 
Machine, the wives sadly 
surrendered by retrieving their 
double chins end dreary 
polyester sir.ccks. 

The Mean Machine's 
triumphs and. victories are listed 
in a book caiica l* omen and the 
Law* and gloomy reading it 
makes, for it shows how the 
Mean Machine has ireinoated a 
premise into onr society which, 
until ii is ripped out, will ensure 
that a women's place is an 
uueuviable one. This premise is 
that women arc creatures that 
some man. sooner nr iater. is 
bound (o look after, and that 
therefore there is do calt for 
equality to be built into our legal 
sj stem, or indeed, our attitudes. 

How do you get the Mean 
Machine to stop bothering you 
and get back under its stone? 
Only by ignoring it completely 
as one would a drunk ar a dinner 
party-1 am going to stop writing 
about it right this minute in the 
hope of regaining my customary 
composure. 

In a report called Secretaries 
and typists: The impact of Office 
Automation, the Institute of 
Manpower Studies at ihe 
University of Sussex predicts 
that a secretary's job will carry 
an increasing load of responsi¬ 
bility. 

As her office becomes as 
fully-automated as a rocket 
blast-off it is she who wiil have 
to assess all the various micro¬ 
computers on the market, she 
who will be in charge of 
recommending the purchase of 
one or the other for iarge sums 
of the firms money. One- hopes 
very much that her new 
managerial role will give-her 
access to a managerial salary- 
and a managerial chance «f. 
frequent promotion. 

Bur I suspect that the micro¬ 
computer, like the typewriter 
before it, will block her way to 
the top and that when she asks 
if she could possibly go on a 
management trainee course her 
boss will say that he can't 
possibly spare her because she 
is the only one around here who 
can understand how all the 
blinking gadgetry works. 

•Women and ihe Law by Susan 
Atkins and Brenda Hoggeti is 
published hy Blackwell at 
i i~.50. and£0.95 in paperback. 

pn’t more men wear 
tb& recent cold spell has 
vinred you of the need 
css some sort of head- 
shall not bore you with 
s about heal loss 

I the head. . 
e is. however, the 
l angle. Perhaps you 
turseltas Indiana Jones, 
if; Higgins, or Captain 
tiiilips? A brief stroll 
te capital's most pres¬ 
et shops has made me 
'f tho significance of 
Ames in the wearing of 

' Anthony Eden, for 
ieifras an important 
anhai, .a sober and 
i ancle with a dent in the 
uuT fully-bound brim 
uoat the adpi.Wom in 

i>r fery, its sales declined 
uczl ’ 
:r iflu$ntial post-war hat 

sarers- pve included- - Rex 
arrison; 4wbo,as Professor 

Fair Lady, 
^tweedyvhat.: with a’ 

r'dofhiturned brim: This 
tSP«me ofjgnntjness. 
y -Mftcocjc'- wonj^ a dis-> 
s loan Breen "hat known 

r .Rtei -Hpod, which 
ptyelar'jjB the.il 960s, 

Seflensslected asiimlar 
Muunpr, the Peal Moor, 

t. 'if plvdsk; of .'.Herbert 
, Okf Burlington 

imfy ade it fempus in 
peefoi Mjseau films. 

e njKX Is; and variations 
b _i« the trade as. 

ipjftdi iai^have- caught 
inch a extent- that they, 
orn nt only , in the. 
i, yvhei they belong, but 

also in the town, where they do 
hot. 

The trilby as an all-purpose 
hat seems to have gone out with 
Jeremy Thorpe, and is now 
confined largely to the horse- 
racing fraternity. James Lock & 
Co of St James’s Street, 
England's oldest-established 
hatters, stock an impressive 
variety named after various 
racecourses - ibe - Lingfield, 
Kempion," Wetherby; Chelten¬ 
ham, and most popular of all. 
the Sandown. No Ascot model 
exists since the appropriate 
wear there is a topper. 

These developments - ac¬ 
companied by the decline of the 
bowler, now confined to the 
more archaic City institutions -■ 
have left ' the young man of 
Today with! a problem. There is 
no suitable, .easy:to-wear town 
hat. 

In' the 1970s,. a few osten¬ 
tatious chaps took to wearing 
wide-brimmed velour hats. 
Then . Malcolm Allison, the 
football manager, followed suit, 

and people called it, mistakenly, 
a fedora. .- 

The velour, or fedora, or 
Malcolm .Allison, more of less 
followed Allison’s career, more 
down than up after Manchester 
City's heyday in the early 
Seventies, but not yet extincL 

A more promising develop¬ 
ment has been the recent 
success of the Indiana Joses 
films, in which the hero wears a 
succession of splendid, broad- 
brimmed felt hats of essentially 
1920s or 1930s vintage, sup¬ 
plied by Herbert Johnson, and 
worn with the back brim turned 
down. 

Traditionally, the back brim 
is turned up, but if you prefer it 
down. Herbert -Johnson will 
press it accordingly for you. 

The experts, alas, do not 
expect the broad-brimmed felt 
hat (now being marketed by the 
Stetson company in the United 
States as the “Indiana Jones") 
to make more than a minor 
comeback in Britain. 

1 suppose few people are 

sufficiently extrovert to lake 
their cue from film stars and the 
like. If only politicians would 
wear hats at home as well as in 
Russia, it would be different 

Few members of the Govern¬ 
ment front bench are ever seen 
in hats, although both Lord 
Whiteiaw and Sir Geoffrey 
Howe are customers of Lock 
Co. Saaichi and Saaichi prob¬ 
ably insist that bare heads 
suggest greater sincerity. 

Neil Kinnock. of course, dare 
not wear anything other than a 
cloth cap for fear of antagoniz¬ 
ing his left wing. Bui how about 
a mould-breaking politician like 
Dr David Owen? Tall and well- 
groomed. he would look great in 
a grey felt hat with a medium 
brim - but I've never seen him 
in one. 

I telephoned his office to 
ascertain his views on head- 
wear. but in a rare lapse in his 
famously well-oiled public re¬ 
lations machine, no one rang 
me back 

Royalty, of course, lend to 

Arthur ScaxgilL the bat as political gesture, a base ball cap present from American miners; Elton 
John: the hat as publicitygestnre, crowning touch of a dandy; Malcoin Allison, in velour, 

wear extremely ostentatious 
hats - things with plumes, gold 
braid and so on. They bestow 
their warrants gennerously*. 
(Herbert Johnson can claim the 
Queen and the Prince of Wales, 
while Lock & Co, boast the 
Duke of Edinburgh. But since 
the war. their influence on the 
man in the street's headwear 
has been minimal. 

By contrast, although Captain : 
Mark Phillips is a self-effhcing 
fellow the tweed caps he favours 
at horsey events have brought 
great joy to Britain's hatters. 

Both Dunn &. Co, probably 
the busiest retailers of hats in 
Britain, and Horne's the outfit¬ 
ters. report a surge in the 
popularity of caps, with many 
customers asking for the Mark 
Phillips by name. 

But even the good Captain is 
not expected to start a real 
boom in the headwear industry. 
Only the advent of a new Ice 
Age would do that, apparently. 

There is real optimism, 
however, at the top end of the 
market- “Last year was the most 
successful year in our recent 
history.’* Richard Stephenson, 
managing director of Lock & 
Co. told me. “I delect a 
rejuvenated interest in hat 
wearing, and I have noticed that 
the average age of our cus¬ 
tomers has dropped. That's a 
good sign. It also helps that 
people arc wearing their hair 
shorter." 

1 hope he is right. Then I 
shall be able to wear my trilby 
less self-consciously, or even 
buy myself an Indiana Jones - 
with the back brim turned up, I 
think. 

THE RESPECT Being one of Londons pol ice officers 
is more demanding and more danger¬ 
ous than most jobs. 

Understandably, it pays better, too. 

If vou come in at our minimum age, 
18" j. youll start on £8,556, including 
London allowances. 

If you're over 22, your added 
maturity will be of more use to us. 
So vouH stan on more. £10,290. 

On top of this,^#youre entitled to a tax-paid rent allowance of up to 

£2,433, depending on where you live, or free accomiru Nation. 

Promotion to Seigeani brings with it a basic salary of £12,552, rising to 
£14,130. Promotion to Inspector can earn you £14.790. rising to £10.401. 

How ever, you’ve got plenty of intensive training, a couple of still'exams 

and a lot of experience 10 gain before you ger that for 

To apply, you will have to be at least I72cms tall if u*ure a man, nr 

168cms for a woman. Ideally, you should have at least five good 'O' levels, 

plus all the personal qualities that go to make a good police officer. 

Finally, despite what weve said __ „r 

so for, we don't want to hear from „:-.y 

anyone who’s just interested in 

a police officer, at any 

aren't the sort you can put 

inthebank. ' Jj GOOD SALARY. 

FOB MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE APPOINTMENTS OFFICER.CAREERS INFORMATION CEJfrRC. DEPT MD60E-. 
NEW SCOTLAND VARD, LONDON SW!H OBC. OR 'PHONE 01 7?i ^£'5. 
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Dresden’s 
instigator 
A reader claims to have an 
unpublished, confidential letter 
front General Eisenhower proving it 
was the Russians, not history's 
"scapegoat". Bomber Harris, who 
prompted the destruction of Dres¬ 
den 40 years ago last week. In 1967 
Eisenhower was sent the proofs of a 
book being written by his wartime 
intelligence chief, Major-General 
Kenneth Strong, containing the 
words: "About this time. December 
] 944.1 heard that the Russians were 
requesting the allies to bomb 
Dresden ... Genera! Eisenhower 
and the Supreme HQ had no final 
responsibility for the decision to 
mount the operation. In fact we 
strongly advised against it." Eisen¬ 
hower w rote to Strong: “I remember 
well that you advised that it was not 
a profitable target... ". It was. he 
be'ie’.ed. Carl Spaatz. commander. 
Strategic Air Forces in Europe, who 
■’maintained that the Russians 
thought it was a very remunerative 
iarcei and should be destroyed." 

Human touch 
Can? nublishcs Brian Masters' 
c:.hausti>c study of mass murderer 
Dennis Nilscn this week, complete 
with Nilscn's own sketches of 
dismembered victims and grisly 
extracts from his journals. I trust it 
•■viii receive better reviews than that 
from the subject himself. N'ilsen. 
who cooperated fully with Masters. 
complains in a letter to him that 
■’A'.7.'»«sr Jnr Company . . . has 
presented me in such a way as to 
make me invisible as a man but 
frightening as a concept of disgusting 
and repulsive force." On the 
contrary, says Masters, the book is 
alarming because Nilsen is so 
human. What upset N'ilsen. he says, 
is the book’s “lack of an optimistic 
conclusion ... He sees himself as an 
cv-murderer. not a murderer." 
Niisen's letter also says: "I cured 
myself of my abnormality of mind 
ny deep and painful introspection." 

© Guess whose phone has just been 
disconnected? The National Front; 
for non-payment of its bill. 

Knockered 
Feminists at the Royal Court arc 
trying io block a new play due to 
■ •pen ai '.he theatre in \prii about a 
•.■.Oman's uitempts to sterilize hcr- 
'■cii'. \paM from the fact that it was 
wniton by .i man. feminists on the 
theatre's script committee object to 
ms title. Sir.aufirx’a}is. Playwright 
Innathan Gems insists: "It’s as mild 
.is ! could find. Her breasts are a 
metaphor for fertility - it's no! a 
romp about huge knockers.” But he 
has already lost round one of the 
fight: without his consent, the Royal 
Court has changed its title to Phases 
■ Ifomi for public readings next 
month. 

BARRY FANTONI 

-So much easier, comrade, to find a 
president than a chess champion* 

About turn 
Mrs Thatcher’s favourite editor. Sir 
John Junor. and her favourite public 
servants, the police, have fallen out. 
Two years ago, after the police had 
wrongly accused Sir John of making 
an illegal right-turn in Fleet Street, 
he used his Sunday Express column 
to condemn their aggressive ques¬ 
tioning. Since then, he claims, the 
police have harassed him and his 
family. For example, he says, he has 
been chased in unmarked cars down 
the Kingston by-pass, police have 
blocked the road to his Dorking 
home, and eight policemen woke his 
daughcr-in-law. Suzy. at midnight to 
charge her with parking 3ft across 
the entrance to a neighbour's home. 
Her husband, Roderick, who claims 
10 have secret tape recordings of 
further police "interest" in the 
family, is 60,000 words into a 
detailed account of the affair which 
he hopes to publish. “It's sad. My 
lather and 1 were always strong 
supporters of the police", hie says. 

Confidentially 
Lord Lewin. former Chief of the 
Defence Staff, defends himself 
against suggestions that he has 
breached the Official Secrets Act by 
claiming that his iniCTview with 
Arthur Gavshon. published in the 
Guardian, in which he described 
how HMS Conqueror would have 
shadowed the Beigrano, was off-the- 
record. Not so, claims Gavshon. He 
argues that Lord Lewin would not 
have allowed the interview to be 
taped if it was off-the-record, and 
that Lord Lewin did not complain 
when other extracts from the 
interview were published last 
October. Gavshon agrees that Lord 
•Lewin did specify that certain things 
he said were off-the-record, but not 
those parts now being investigated 
by Scotland Yard. Lord Lewin stood 
by his cteim yesterday. He had only 
given “baci'ground information," he 
said. 

PHS 

Jobs: a package that would work 
by Nigel Forman and John Maples 

Although many people are now preoccupied 
with the value of the pound and the level of 
interest rates, unemployment remains the 
most important problem feeing the Govern¬ 
ment. Measures to deal with the issue 
should be based on an imaginative and 
eclectic approach encompassing a wide 
range of policy instruments. 

In the 1984 Autumn Statement the 
projected public sector borrowing rate for 
1985-6 was £7.000m, a figure which allowed 
for a "fiscal adjustment" of £l,500m in the 
1985 Budget. If the Chancellor were to settle 
for a FSBR of up to £10,000m instead he 
could have something like £4,500m with 
which to finance a broad range of 
employment-creating measures, including a 
modest real increase in income tax 
thresholds. We do not believe that this 
degree of flexibility would prejudice con¬ 
tinued confidence in government economic 
policy1. 

The programme of home improvement 
grants should be expanded and the extra 
money directed towards the areas of highest 
unemployment where housing needs are 
often greatest. The eligibility rules should be 
altered to exclude those who can afford to 
pay for the work themselves and the extra 
money should be spent within a certain time 
limiL More resources should also be 
allocated to urban renewaL London dock¬ 
lands offer a good example of what can be 
achieved with considerable private sector 
involvement and we suggest a similar 
approach in other parts of the country. 
These two initiatives together could create 
about 140.000 new jobs at a cost to the 
PSBR.of about £1.000m. 

Employers' National Insurance contri¬ 
butions should be cut from 10.45 to 8.45 per 
cent, encouraging many employers to take 

on more people. Such an initiative could 
create ah extra 350,000 jobs at a PSBR cost 
of about £1,600m. Raising the lower 
earnings limit to £60 a week, a step which 
could be financed by raising the upper 
earnings limit to £305 a week would also 
encourage the creation and acceptance of 
more low-paid jobs. 

The Government has already introduced 
a wide range of micro-economic measures to 
help markets work better. We believe more 
should be done. Greater labour mobility 
could be encouraged by relaxing the rules on 
the resale of council houses, abolishing 
stamp duty on house purchase fat a cost of 
£200m in a full year) and encouraging the 
reform ot occupational pensions. 

The Government should develop a more 
positive trade and industrial policy' so that 
we can at least match the political support 
given to firms in other countries. But the 
priority must be to strive even harder for 
free and fair trade via the elimination of 
non-tariff barriers and -the creation of a 
genuine common market in the EEC 
Support for the application of new tech¬ 
nologies should be increased and worthwhile 
infrastructure projects should go ahead, not 
least because of their beneficial effect on the 
private sector. The new . cost-effective 
approach to regional policy should be 
complemented by measures which actively 
discourage locating businesses in over¬ 
developed areas. 

Following the precedent of the Young 
Workers Scheme, there is a strong case for 
direct employment subsidies to increase the 
number of jobs. Private sector employers 
should receive a direct cash subsidy from 
the Exchequer for each net new employee 
taken on during the next two years. Initially 
the level of subsidy could be set at 75 per 

cent of the PSBR cost of the person 
concerned being unemployed, Le. a subsidy 
of £6,000 a year for a man previously oa 
average earnings with a wife and two young 
children. ■ . 

This would reduce the cost of employing 
each extra person by more than half - a 
considerable incentive to employers to 
create new jobs. The enterprise allowance 
should also be expanded further by relaxing 
its rather fussy rules and conditions, so 
boosting self-employment. 

A wide range of changes and improve¬ 
ments need to be made in education and 
training Since about two think of the 
unemployed have no formal qualifications, 
more emphasis on vocational education is 
vital All forms of adult training and 
retraining need to be expanded to assist the 
long-term unemployed. 

Part-time work should be encouraged, for 
example by raising the amount which the 
unemployed, may lawfully earn without: 
losing their entitlement to benefits or more 
vigorous promotion of job release schemes. 
As for the older unemployed, on com¬ 
passionate grounds the long-term rate of 
supplementary benefit should be extended 
to long-term unemployed men over 50 at an 
estimated cost of £90m in 1984-5. ■ 

Such a package will need to be sustained 
for the rest of this Parliament and, indeed, 
for as long as the problem of high 
unemployment remains. The most appro¬ 
priate solutions are likely to be found in a 
combination of practical and imaginative 
measures drawn from a wide range of ideas. 

t * 

At the tune of the Profumo sandal, 
a limerick with these last three lines 
way gpang the rounds: • ■ 

Tolie'inihcnude 
Is not very rude;.. 
But to lie in the House is 

obscene. 
It was not Mr Profumo*5 relation¬ 
ship with the glamorous Miss Keeler 
itself that was the offence, everyone 
argued, but the untruths told-to 
Parliament about it. Lying in the 
House was serious. ... 

So, of course, is leaking. Or, at 
least so it is in ’the eyes of most 

justice seemed, Re the processes of 
govcroineny so'ipfdamran^ shut 

■ every httfe-£&&:&& channel of 
pretest and dfeeot Democracy 
seemed in termini.decline. Beaiing- 
the vefdsct on-ifonday was Eke 
tearing, unexporiJUy, that a serious 
disease i^after-afeotfidaLT km-Bot 
ashamed iojatethat l&apt out of 

- For l faad regbucd witika^ Lbe 
Jury, .who hi- tfc most ' practical 
possible wsthe fitf. fo the 

«f, matter*Taw.A^ the 
politicians with any hope of power,. Entycldpaedm ^trifAnitfed ■ entry 
Left-wing members of- fee'Labour ; under:: 
Part}* in panicular take a strong line V **T?tg ffitiratlfcBaL statcStteiit* js 

that tte jurv-aretrim of issoe.of on the issue of any suspected 
collusion between ■ bureaucrats and 
Labour MPs; nobody has suggested 
even in the last few days of euphoria 
about the Footing verdict feat it 
should bccomc common practice for ; 
correspondence between civil ser- . 
v&nts and ministers on sensitive 
issues to be - posted in brown 
envelopes to Opposition members. 

The general public probably, does 
not feel so strongly on fee issue- of 
Civil Sen-ice loyalty; butdoes none 
the less perceive a moral dilemma 
for the individual when the only way. 
of exposing the serious offence of 
lying to Parliament is to leak. 

The judge in the Ponting case, Mr 

tft&jury-a 
feet, taking fee __ 
in fefe judgeV inamettoss; fee 
acted operation Jf the system is 
more^ubtie. spat-fie JttflrpecSrim, 
to 
ptcHiWing,>s'Wdlte.A fed-finding 
funetibh/jTo.; iSny-oterveni- 
indeed, a cfifef n&ff of the jury is 
this deJbOQ powwlfotenper formal 
legal rales wifeito equity .ami 
commtmsenseoftjefettTiuiH." 

to-fetfee 
drama of;the. Parting trial fade 
without saluting ttcftienjory hr fear 
other 'London-*315: years 

Nigel Forman. Conservative MP for Carshalton & 
Wellington, and John Maples, Conservative MP 

for Lewisham West, are the authors of Work To 
Be Done: an employment policy for 1985 and 
beyond, published today. 

Justice McCowan. appeared not to . ago, wem it fori£. This was fee 
see it that way at afi. For him the famous ^ustefr’sxaSp'*" of 1670. 
offence of leaking far outweighed the Two Quakers; WlhamPenn ted 
offence of 
Indeed, fee 
disappeared m 

Michael Hamlyn on Sri Lanka’s failure to curb army attacks on Tamils 

lying to Parliament. . William* Mead, Twte charged with 
latter offence almost the offence of riot for preaching in 

the open air oUtsjfe their meeting 
house Tn Gtaaxhnth "Street, the 
meeting house- itSSf having been, 
padlockedby fee ahhoritifis; When 
the juty,; under, -their foreman 

Terror that feeds a burning fuse 
amik hora 
ca^ubf th< 
outs of i 

Colombo 
The Sinhalese, the majority* race in 
Sri Lanka, arc essentially friendly 
people. They smile easily and wave 
as you drive past. But in putting 
down the insurrection by Tamils 
seeking a separate slate in fee 
northern and eastern provinces, they 
have displayed nothing short of 
barbarism. 

The Mannar massacre is a case in 
point. On December 4, a vehicle 
carrying an army patrol was blown 
up by a mine on the road leading 
through the jungle to the small 
northern town. One soldier was 
killed and 11 wounded. 

1 n the carnage that followed, 
troops poured out of their camps 
and. according to the townspeople, 
killed more than 100 civilians. One 
group stopped a bus and ordered 
everyone off. The conductor, a 
Sinhalese, not a Tamil, told fee 
soldiers that he was responsible for 
the safely of his passengers and 
before they killed them, they would 
have to shoot him first. 

The soldiers accordingly'shot him 
ITrsL and then shot all the other male 
passengers, including the Muslim 
driver. .Another 20 died when the 
same treatment was meted out to a 
busload of passengers travelling in 
the opposite direction. 

Off the main road, an army Jeep 
drove into the village of Parappan- 
kadal. The soldiers fired indiscrimi¬ 
nately, killing 12 people including a 
mother nursing her infant child at 
her breast. The child survived, 
though three toes were blown away 
by the bullet feat killed its mother. 

No inquests will be held on these 
and other killings because, according 
to the security forces, the victims 
died in crossfire between the army 
3nd terrorists, and in such circum¬ 
stances inquests can be dispensed 
with under the draconian emergency 
regulations. 

A similar fabrication surrounds 
the death of 39 Tamil prisoners at 
Vavuniyah, 70 miles from Mannar, 
also in early December. The official 
version is that they were killed while 
tryiog to escape. In feet, a senior 
government official told me, “a 
soldier ran amok and emptied fee 
magazine of an automatic weapon at 
them". 

Some senior government officials 
arc ashamed of events like these and 
are pressing for action to be taken 
against those responsible. But 
nothing has been done. Since fee 
anti-Sikh riots in India which 
followed fee assassination of Mrs 
Indira Gandhi. 2,600 peopfe have 
been charged with various offences. 
Since the anti-Tamil disturbances of 
July 1983, only 169 Sri Lankans 
have been charged. There has not 
been one court martial. 

Military atrocities work against 
the Sinhalese interest Tamil resist¬ 
ance is stiffened and hatred for the 
government grows. They also 
increase the possibility of bringing 
about what the Sinhalese most fear- 
ihe direct participation of India. At 
the very least, the tales of horror 
circulating in India make the 
likelihood of any clampdown on the 
Tamil rebels operating out of 
southern India more remote. 

My despatch describing one 
jungle massacre was given consider¬ 
able publicity in the Indian press. It 
was the lead story in two of the 
largest circulation papers in the 
country and front-paged in most of 
the Test. The prominence given to it 
prompted an instant denial by the 
Sri Lankan High Commission in 
Delhi, which described it as “totally 
false". 

Such blanket denials are counter¬ 
productive. This one led the exiled 

leader of the Tamil United Liber¬ 
ation Front, Mr A. Amirthatingam, 
to find his own eye-witnesses to the 
attack m refugee camps in fee south 
Indian stale of Tamil Nadu and to 
make fee point that victims of the 
tenor are being compelled to leave 
Sri Lanka and seek shelter in India. 

The number of refugees entering 
Tamil Nadu appears to be increas¬ 
ing. According to Mr Amirthalin- 
gam 2,400 have crossed the narrow 
strip of water dividing the two 
countries in fee past two weeks. The 
flow, he said, reminded him of the 
early days of the Bangladesh struggle 
for independence, when refugees 
fleeing the Pakistani army flooded 
into India. India eventually inter¬ 
vened militarily on the Banglade¬ 
shis’ side. 

The fact that the Tamils are 
leaving Sri Lanka is significant 
About half the Tamil population of 
the island lived outside the tra¬ 

ditional Tamik homelands in fee 
north and easfibf the country, and 
previous bouts of intetcommunal 
trouble - a regular occurrence in 
recent years, culminating in the 
appalling spasm, of kilinig and 
burning in July 1983 - have led to a 
flood -of refugees arriving in the 
north. 

“We came north to avoid being 
killed by our neighbours in the 
south," one refugee told me. "Now 
where can we go to avoid being 
killed by the army here!" 

Although many Tamils have 
returned to the south, to the jobs 
and property they abandoned in 
1983. many are still deeply insecure 
there. Burned-out shops still gape 
blindly at the street m southern 
towns. The exodus of educated and 
intelligent young Tamils from the 
professions and from management 
positions is having a noticeable 
effect on the country's business. 

Whenever I have spoken to the 
ministers in charge of the military 
operationsPresident Jayew&rdene 
and the Minister for* National 
Security, Mr Lalhh Afeulathmudali 
- both, have admitted military 
excesses but say fee army is 
beginning to behave in a more 
disciplined fashion. 

Mr Afeulathmudali likes' to 
compare the behaviour of his 
soldiers wife that of fee British army 
in Londonderry or the Americans in 
Vietnam. But Bloody Sunday was a 
long time ago, with fewer than a 
tenth of Sri Lanka's casualties in the 
past three months. As for Vietnam, 
that was lost partly because of the 
excesses of the occupying army 
against fee local population. It 
seems fee same is happening in Sri 
Lanka. While trying to generate 
sufficient terror among the Tamils 
to prevent them giving shelter to the 
militant rebels, fee armed forces are 
driving them to consider themselves 
as aliens. 

K may be possible, given a just 
political solution to Sri Lanka's 
dreadful ethnic problem, to reverse 
the de fitao separation of the 
country now. being institutionalized. 
But until the excesses of fee armed 
forces can be curbed - and there is 
little sign of that, despite the official 
assurances - feat seems unlikely. 

"A lot of people here are now 
afraid to sleep in-their homes," said 
one northern worthy, "so they take 
their mats and bedrolls into fee 
jungle. Of course, there they may be 
taken for terrorists and shot. Bui 
they prefer to take that risk. You are 
shot if you stay at home, you’re shot 
if you go out. You are shot if you 
run when challenged, you are shot if 
you stand stiff What can we do?" 

__ a sophistical argu¬ 
ment that went something like this: 
the interests of fee state are .the 
.interests of fee government of fee 
day; the interests of fee government 
of the day are fee same as fee 
policies of the government of-the 
day: it was fee policy of fee 
government of the day to conceal 
the full facts about the sinking of fee 
Beigrano from Parliament; therefore 
lying in fee House was in the 
interests of fee state. ’ 

On this and other constitutional 
issues, the judge woald accept no 
authority other than his own. 

a verdict 
were "kept 
sense: feree 
tel would 

and so fined 

Professor Wade, called - by tte;V;'“agamsr'.ihe 

Edward Bushdl 
of . .not guilty,' 
Witten* meat ted 

. days, till almost' 
not alter their 
abd imprisoned".' 

Oa a writ of habAs cotpas-feey 
were brought before {he Land Chief 
Justice, Sir John Viughan- Tt was 
argued against them feat feev were 
committed for tarn-fog a verdict 

defence as a leading expat -on 
constitutional law, was not- even 
allowed to develop his argument. “It 
is for me to direct the jury as to the 
law," said fee judge. And his view of 
fee law was extraordinary simple. It 
wiff I hope, come- to be known as 
fee McCowan Fallacy and might be- 
Summed up (wife due acknowledg¬ 
ment to Louis XIV) thus: 

L'etat. c’cst elle; 
La loi, e’en mol 
Among the growing numbers of 

people worried about fee increasing 
centralization of power 1 in -our- 
society.. those who were following 
fee trial closely had every reason to . 
fed gloomy during the weekend' 
before fee verdict. The processes of 

; manifest 

release. 

weight of evidence, against fee 
direction of the .'couit^n a pmnt of 
law." ;vT;- 

Sir John.. Yapghantejed .feat a 
jury could not be 
a finding: and i 
"The judge may try' 
of fee jurore," te.cojfefeteted “but 
not to lead them by;4ht A 
contemporary account- tyy • Penn of 
fee court proceedings wks- entitled 
“Tfce FieopJe’s Ahetadi and Just 
Liberties Asserted." T 

Those words. I now kiow haring 
discovered them, were th? very- ones 
I was looking. for last Monday 
evening.' j ; :;t .. . i{ .'. 
The author Is SDP mcrt&if aT the 
GLC/JLEAfor.St PancrasWonh. 
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Stereotypes are usually accurate, 
otherwise they would not survive 
very long. We would soon discover 
the untruth of such assertions as 
“The Scots are a gay and frivolous 
people fond of singing and dancing" 
or "fee Irish never exaggerate'* and 
give them short shrift The life of a 
false stereotype is short ..and 
unhappy. 

Today, despite fee credibility, 
problem, several light industries are 
devoted to the manufacture of false - 
stereotypes about everyday life. 
Sometimes fee entrepreneurs are 
conscious of what , they are doing - 
indeed, they see fee creation ofttese 
fictions (known in the trade as “role 
models") as a way of iransformiug 
fee world in a-virtuous direction. - 

indeed 
much. 

-The most prominent example is 
fee feminist movement. Until 
recently it was the essence of 
feminist belief feat women bad been 
“conditioned" to warn to be- wives 
and mothers, rather than engineers 
and astronauts, by the depiction of 
social reality as a state in which 
most women are wives and mothers 
and most astronauts and engineers 
are men. 

even sometimes break up f/usiness 
. partherships.iodo.so.. 
, Feminists have reacted to this by 
announcingSsoneraUy with mt the 
sffghfest acBODwidgment of jfevious 
error) that. women are 
different from : men. indeer 
better, and feat fee false st< teotype 
of fee career woman was i male 
invention or at .any ite an 
invention feat embodied fidesir- 
able male characteristics ke ag¬ 
gression-rather than the-c timing.- 
qualities of women. 

Another false stereotype i vented 
recently is' the business! an as 

.criminaL The first: feeble ati mpt la 
establish this myth came! } ife fee 
assertion that white-collar apne was 
every .bit as monstrous *sf violent 
street crime. Nobody realhjbelieved 
this,-however. As one connientaior 
observed _ in a debate: "Vhen was 
the last time you were afhid to go 
out at night in rase ym were 
embezzled?" • - - - 

Can Kinnock nail Thatcher this time? 
Today's Commons debate on the 
sinking of the General Beigrano will 
be angry, noisy and, in all prob¬ 
ability. not very informative. The 
only new facts likely to emerge will 
concern fee details of Michael 
Heseltine’s meeting with Sir Ewen 
Broad bent. Second Permanent Sec¬ 
retary at the Ministry of Defence, on 
August 13 last year, four days before 
Clive Ponting was charged. This will 
confirm Opposition allegations feat 
Heseitinc was keen to sec a 
prosecution, but do nothing to 
undermine Margaret Thatcher's 
insistence that ultimately the law 
officers acted independently. 

Bui if today's exchanges add little 
new io our knowledge of what 
happened in the South Atlantic in 
May 1982, the debate will still be 
peculiarly important in fee life of 
this parliament. 

In contention are not so much 
military issues of three years ago as 
political issues of today. The 
“Falklands factor" may be about to 
undergo its second transformation. 
Labour's task is to bring it about, the 
Tones’ is to prevent iL The debate is 
an important battle in feat contem¬ 
porary political war. 

The first transformation look 
place in the autumn of 1982. Most 
commentators, myself included, 
expected that the Conservatives’ 
revival in fee polls at fee lime of fee 
Falklands war would fade after it 

was won. instead fee “Thatcher 
factor" was born: the enduring 
image of a strong, resolute and 
effective prime minister. 

For Neil Kinnock, becoming 
Labour's new leader in fee wake of 
fee party's worst defeat in two 
generations, and having no minis¬ 
terial experience, few objectives 
have been more pressing than 
cracking fee “Thatcher factor’’. 

Until last summer, the last thing 
he imagined was that fee continuing 
fall-out of fee Falklands war would' 
provide an occasion for bis most 
blistering assault His brief reference 
at fee height of fee 1983 election 
campaign to soldiers "losing their 
guts" at Goose Green had met fee 
same stony reception as Denis 
Healey’s charge a few days earlier 
that Mrs Thatcher "gloried in 
slaughter". 

For almost a year after becoming 
party leader, Kinnock steered well 
clear of Tam Dalyell's Beigrano 
campaign, even when Daiyell started 
producing convuicing evidence feat 
ministers had misled Parliament. 

Pooling's prosecution changed ■ 
Kinnock's mind. In part his reaction 
was that of a libertarian genuinely. 
affronted by fee state bearing down 
on a civil servant who had blown the 
whistle on ministerial deceit. But. in 
addition, Kinnock believed he could 
nail Mrs Thatcher over her role in 
the decision to prosecute. 

His evidence was first obtained 
within weeks of that decision. It 
consisted of a detailed account of fee 
Broadbent-HeseJtine meeting of 
August 13, together wife at least one 
tip-off from inside Whitehall feat 
ministers bad overridden fee orig¬ 
inal offer by MoD officials not to 
prosecute Ponting in exchange for a 
quiet resignation. Kinnock deduced 
- understandably, bat mistakenly - 
that Mrs Thatcher herself had 
prompted the derision to prosecute. 

He first tried to draw her out last 
September but could not find a way 
of raising fee issue without risking 
contempt of court. Frustrated, he let 
the matter rest until fee trial was 
over. 

That, then, was the background to 
last week's exchanges in - fee 
Commons and by letter between 
Kinnock and Mis Thatcher. Kin- 
nock was so sure he was right - and 
that the political prize of being 
proved right would be fee final 
destruction to fee “Thatcher factor" 

that he mistook her initial 
confident reply as bravado. It took 
Kinnock 48 hours to concede what 
most of his colleagues quickly 
realized: that fee charge could not be 
made to stick. 

Today's debate gives Labour fee 
chance to make up for fee time it 
lost last week to arraign ministers 
for misleading MPs about fee 
Beigrano, rather than about Ponting. 

If they succeed, they may yet destroy 
what is left of the “Thatcher factor" 
wife the image of a determined 
prime minister heading ah effective 
government giving way to that of a 
shifty leader and an incompetent 
team. 

Already, Mrs Thatcher’s standing 
is at its lowest since fee Falklands 
war. Last week's Gallup poll in the 
Daily Telegraph found just 37 per 
cent’of electors satisfied wife her 
performance (compared with 51 per 
cent at fee height of the Falklands 
war). She will, no doubt, be less than 
amused to hear that in February 
1972, at fee identical point in fee 
1970 Parliament, Ldward Heath’s 
rating was also 37 per cent 

On the other hand. 13 years ago 
Haroki Wilson had fee approval of 
61 per cent - and even so Labour 
only just won fee following election. 
Kinnock’s figure this month fa just 
half Wilson's then. As kmg as any 
vestige of the “Thatcher factor' 
remains, he wDl be in trouble. 
Unless today’s debate goes well for 
Labour, fee party and its leader will 
have squandered the most golden 
week of opportunities that this, or j 
any other.. Opposition could have 
wished for. . 

To the objection that social reality 
is, after- aU, like that, fee feminist 
reply was: "Adjust your set - there is 
a fault in reality." So our books, 
newspapers, television programmes, 
films and even our language were to 
be adjusted - under bureaucratic 
supervision to make them conform 
to a .unisex ideal of what lift might 
be like if men and women were- 
exactly alike and this fact were 
reflected in social institutions. 

This, it was argued, would 
gradually persuade men and women 
to be exactly alike, realizing their 
potential rather as Marx thought 
that man tinder communism would 
express his varied nature - compos¬ 
ing a symphony in the' morning, 
hunting in . the afternoon and 
washing up. the dishes on a rota basis 
in fee evening. 

The next stage in fee stireotype's 
construction was the handwork of 
liberal Hollywood. It emerged 
mainly in such television series as 
Colombo and Cannon, fit these 
programmes you could besure that 
if ah unemployed Hispafrc youth 
wife a criminal * record, and a 
pressing need for cash vre found 
near foe scene of a murdir With a 
dripping knife-in his hand, te would 
prove to be absolutely inn cent. The 
murderer, it would emerje. was a 
wealthy corporate lawyer yfeo lived 
in conditions of great luxuy. • 

Official statistics sho*' foal is 
nonsense,: that, violent-crime is 
almost invariably contained by 
lower-class young males, aduding a 
disproportionate tuunbe from the 
ethnic, minorities. On; television, 

. however, it is another Preserve of 
the polo-playing classes^ - ' 

The flaw to this theory is that 
although human beings can be 
influenced, they are seifconscious 
and able to reflect on their 
experience, so they cannot be 
conditioned. Women’s lives are 
therefore shaped; principally by 
social possibilities, which , are con¬ 
stantly changing, and by their own 
interests and ambitions; which in 
most cases seem to include marriage, 
and chfidren. . 

An intensive attempt to condition 
men and women against their own 

According to Ben son’s The 
-1 ifw fwm Sunset Balevard, the 
writers of Hollywood screenplays 
actually dp'believe senSr corporate 
executives to te foese monsters of 
criminal nithlessness, merely more 
discreet than the aerage drug 
pusher or Mafioso. Jut do they 
really believe ii? Do they advise 
their children to ste away from 
schools of accountant in case they 
fall in wife fee wrongset and. pack 
them off io billiard he£ on the poor 
side of town? Gemiincsfcrotypes are 
born oqt made. They represent the 
distflteooh "of conuntB experience, 
but the invented stdtrtype is likely 
to fall apart whea ts encounters 
reality,; - : - - 

I Hke id think of a scriptwriter, 
perhaps accompanto by a. career 

interests would be shrugged off by woman;1 veering arpously across 

Peter Kellner 
The author is political editor of the 
New Statesman. 

strong, characters but might leave 
weaker vessels unhappy and con¬ 
fused. Thus women’s magazines in 
the'US have ruefully observed the' 
new phenomenon of “baby hunger." 
Successful women reach their mid- 
toirties, feel a strong desire to bear 
children, and abandon their career. 

the street at the sighrof a group of 
businessmen eme£ing from an 
expense amount Restaurant and 
seeking assistance fom-Scahe leath- 
trijaefceted youths vh£ stand at a 
street ..corner rieahag their . naile. 
wife'flick-knives if-fee friendliest 
possible manner.. ... : 

•!•• •• i .. 

1 1. 

—ar.v, 
■ ■ 
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TRUTH ON BELGRANO 
If toclay $ Cc mons debate is -to "Thatcher's total .denial of any 
coactuoe stessfully for the indication from Peru, given to 
CSoygramep musters win have Mr Denzil - Davies, stands 

tf! basic, questions between Mr DalyelTs case and 
frgpO* £ jano affair.. The oblivion, 
debate no bout the Pontmg Why have ministers, there- 
casg^;ttcept ofer as. that helps fore, caused a good case to 
to. illaminat he circumstances; become so douded in suspirion 

* Cjovern'men tinisters win have 
Ttq<dacfy; tf : basic, questions 
about the £ nano affair . Th* 

toiilamiaaJ 

■ ic sinking of die through their inability and 
Jsdgraao sto he aftermath, Mr reluctance to spell out the facts 
Ponting onh reached die trust 

. vested • in h because he felt 
f’that'mmisie were involved) in 

vmnecesary ind unjustifiable 
attempts to ;vent such.iflumi- 

. nation occur ig. 
.; _ Todays tl efore, Mr Hesel¬ 

tine has tc iescribe first the 
• background the sinking - both 
.. poJit»caI anc lilitary - secondly 
... d1® factors 1 ich caused minis¬ 

ters initially > put out inaccur¬ 
ate /details.. . the episode, and 
finally an xplanation about 

• their subsefflnt refusal-to cor¬ 
rect the reefl because they felt 
that . to d so' would still 

. die factors •’ ich caused c 
tens initially j put out ins 

;ate /details... the ’episode, 
finally an xplanation ; 

■ their subset rnt refusal- tc 
rect the rec 1 because the 
that .. to c so' would 
"prejudice n« >nal security. 
. :ln the erse of this < 
nation, V Heseltine 

- In the erse of this expla¬ 
nation, V Heseltine must 
indeed coi ct the record in 
Parliament With all that has 
how: been sealed, it cannot be 
beyond tb wit of Whitehall, 
even if it is been beyond its 
whim, to talogue the salient 
dates and timings . in words 
which do ^ t give away sources 
of: intelHgrce or code-breaking 
which coil prejudice current 
inteIligenc*>peratioTis, hr assist 
current'anlhostiJe efforts in the 
contfnuinsvar of code-breaking 

'whim, to 
dates an< 
which do 
of/inteltig 
which co 
intellfgenc 
current an 
contfnuim 
andsignalmterception. . 

-The si rang of Belgrano was a 
decisive a/in the Falklands war. 
Thereaftelthe Task Force was - 

• npt: sericsly ^exposed to any 
"c. naval thnt across thousands of 
. miles of 4ter qver which it had 
to opera! It faced threats only 
from lari-based aircraft at the 

. limit o Their operating range. 
The A entine fleet with its 
aircraft carrier, riavaT Exocets 
and to fedoes stayed at home. 

■ There thus no doubting the 
strateg significance of the 
sinking and thus no doubting 
that o the information then 
availal: to the naval staff. 
Admin Lewin was right to 

and to fedoes stayed at home. 
There thus no doubting the 
strateg significance of the 
sinking and thus no doubling 
that o the information then 
availal • to the nava) staff. 
Admin Lewin was right to 
recommend- to mhiisters that the 
shipbaunk. • 

. Wbi the Government's cri- 
tiesrms a tain is dial the decision 
was. teen - without full legal 
cover ad-in disregard of the feet 
that B grano, since she was at 
the fin i steaming away from the 
Falkla is, was 1'. no longer a 
thread Mr Tam Daiyell goes 
furtheito allege that the decision 

clearly? Is it because- they felt 
vulnerable to accusations that 
the sinking was technically illegal 
because Argentina .was not 
formally notified of the relevant 
change in British rules of 
engagement which permitted the 
sinking until after -it had hap¬ 
pened? Britain did not have to 
notify Argentina under the law. 
Moreover, legal cover was by 
then doubly secure both under 
the general rule of selfdefence 
(UN Article 51) and under the 
specific warning of April 23 in 
which Argentina was told that 
any of bar ships, which posed a 
threat to the overall mission of 
the Task Force, anywhere at sea 
where- British ships were 
deployed, would be destroyed. 
The total. exclusion zone was 
declared to warn off neutral 
shipping, but a total exclusion 
zone continuously existed round 
any British warship and moved 
with it. Admiral" Woodward's 
mission was to enforce these 
zones and .land special forces on 
the Falklands prior to a full 
landing. He could, not /achieve 
that mission with, enemy war¬ 
ships at sea. 

By the time Admiral Lewin 
requested permission to sink the 
Belgrano there was more than 
sufficient evidence for Ministers 
to see that a shooting war had 
began. . Argentine Radio had 
already claimed the sinking of 
HMS Exeter, damage to HMS 
Hermes, and the downing of 10 
Harriers. The Task Force had 
detected and chased an enemy 
submarine unsuccessfully for 20 
hours. _ Subsequent evidence 
from Argentina revealed that a 
torpedo had been launched, but 
had missed, that the aircraft 
carrier had tried to launch an air 
attack but had failed through 
lack, of wind and engine failure, 
and that Super Etendard aircraft 

d-to ministers that the. armed with Exocet missiles had 
ik. -. . ; been launched but had retumed 
te Government's unable to achieve the necessary 
fin is 'that the decision range. _ 
i without full legal ' Some time that weekend 
in disregard of the- fact'Britain learnt that the Argentine 
ino, since she was at fleet had been instructed to 
earning away from the withdraw. - to safer waters. 

was r.no longer a Whether or not ministers were 
r. Tam Daiyell goes informed; of that radio intereep- 
illege that the decision tion, they were clearly unaware 

stemmp from the Prime Minis- of BeJgrano’s change of course. 
teFs:/<tetroination to scupper But neither factor should have 
PeruviJ peace proposals, of altered their decision, any more 
which he already had wind - 
though [he denies this. He will 
forecasmhat a second Ponting 
will sow emerge from the 
Foreign lOffice to support his 
case;.- \ " 

■ Most cf the Commons do not 
support ■ him. They implicitly 
endorse ) he ministerial version, 
thst ’sope indications of Peru¬ 
vian - diplomacy were already 
evijekit, but that the manifest 
risks o'the Task Force could not 
be i lji '• aside. Ministers bad 

than should the details of 
Peruvian diplomacy. 
: In subsequent post mortem s 
in parliament they should have 
been able to justify this decision 
and correct the .salient facts, 
without sustaining an atmos¬ 
phere of confusion and decep¬ 
tion. Why did they not do so? 

Unless one pursues Mr 
DalyelTs- conspiracy theory one 
is left with the conclusion that 
Ministers were over-sensitive to 
any revelation which touched on 
the operation of signals intelli- 

suflepd from loo many previous gence primarily mounted from 
and Use diplomatic indications GCHQ at Cheltenham. At the 
of Purported Argentine flexi¬ 
bility n negotiation.' So ohlv Mrs 

time, they were still smarting 
from the damaging effects of 

industrial disruption in 1981, 
and the damage to confidence 
caused by the Prime case was 
still to come. Officially, it was 
not until the summer of 1983 
that the Prime Minister first 
announced the existence of 
GCHQ and thus the existence of 
British signals intelligence. 

Ministers feared that any 
explanation about discrepancies 
in the Falklands details which 
made it clear that they were 
trying to protect sources and 
techniques of signals intelligence 
would only encourage more 
importunate questioning and 
further undermine the confi¬ 
dence in British security which is 
a necesssary component of 
international cooperation for a 
truly world-wide and efficient 
signals intelligence network. In 
the Falklands operation, Ameri¬ 
can assistance was obviously 
forthcoming as Soviet assistance 
was to Argentina. Beyond that, it 
is fair to conclude that there may 
be further British out-stations in 
that part of the world: yet Britain 
would be reluctant, in the 
current state of Latin American 
opinion about the Falklands, to 
encourage speculation about 
where those out-stations would 
be and what degree of assistance 
Britain has received from surrep¬ 
titiously friendly South Ameri¬ 
can states. 

Given that Argentina has stiJJ 
not declared a formal cessation 
of hostilities, and given that the 
decoding war in signals intelli¬ 
gence is unending, the Prime 
Minister has obviously been 
reluctant to give away any details 
which might either have preju¬ 
diced the defensive operation 
still being conducted round the 
Falklands, and tempted Argen¬ 
tine forces to some adventure, or 
caused some further undermin¬ 
ing of the GCHQ operation. 
Those fears have led to un¬ 
necessary confusion and decep¬ 
tions by omission in ministerial 
statements. They must also have 
been exaggerated if they were not 
thought to outweigh the extra¬ 
ordinary decision by ministers to 
expose to the jury in the Ponting 
case the “Crown Jewels” top 
secret report of the Belgrano 
sinking simply in the hope of 
securing a conviction in a case 
which, on the prosecution's own 
admission, did not involve any 
operational breach of national 
security. Indeed, one couklargae 
that the only operational breach 
has thus been committed by Mr 
Heseltine and his colleagues in 
their decision to release the 
“Crown Jewels” to a wider and 
inadequately vetted audience 
while withholding it from the 
Foreign Affairs Committee of 
Parliament. 

Mr Heseltine and Mr Stanley 
today therefore have to tell the 
full Belgrano story, including an 
explanation for the subsequent 
ministerial behaviour. Other 
members will doubtless attempt 
to divert them to discussion of 
the prosecution of Mr Ponting, 
the behaviour of the Attorney, or 
the need to repeal the Official 
Secrets Act. Those matters are 
not for today, which must be 
devoted to converting the word 
Belgrano from a term of abuse 
indicating something furtive and 
underhand, into a word which 
marks a decisive and laudable 
engagement in war. 

UNTIL KHOMEINI GOES 
The year 1363 of the Iranian 

’ caler Uur. which has one more 
mon i to. run, has been essen¬ 
tially a year of stabilisation for 
the egime at home/ arid Of 
stale late in the war with Iraq. 

:The ast large scale fighting on 
land occurred a yesar agp, 

•whei ban broke through the 
Iraq defences. in the. Majnoon 
man ies. But the offensive was 
chec rd. Persistent reports that 

• it wa about to be resumed on a 
mud huger scale have not so far 
been home ont by events. Iraq* 
heavir rearmed-by the Soviet 
Unto and still backed finan¬ 
cially \by other Arab states, 
appeal able to withstand any 
renews of Iran’s '‘human wave” 
infant!- attacks, while Iran's 
diplonfetic isolation apparently 
preveils it from acquiring, new 
/tanks it. aircraft in significant 
quantits or even the. spare parts 
necessity to use those it already. 

; has. J 

Iraq las used its superior air 
power ti harass, but so fer not to 
interdict completely, Iran’s oil 
trade iiwife Gulf. This has had 
the effeoof increasing insurance 
premium and thereby rendering - 
Iranian nil uncompetitive in 
what isbiore/and-’/more obvi¬ 
ously - a toyei?s inaikeL For' the. 

' first.timl in foewar. Iran now 
fares; a 1 serious shortage of 
Sor&gn : < chapg^ ' and' this in 
Itlrn,Z:is: ggravating , economic 
problems on the home front. 

Ayatolfel Khomeini’; indirectly 
acktipwieked site resulting dis¬ 
content i his message on the 
anniyersa t of the . Revolution, 
last week aiserpngihav “those 
who as. t ? resuk of;the com¬ 

plaints of a few individuals, 
think that the people are dissatis¬ 
fied are mistaken”. 

The feet, that this, message was 
read to the public by a radio 
announcer, rather than by the 
octogenarian “Imam” himself, 
has once, again, roused specu¬ 
lation about his state of health. 
This i$ admitted even by his 
supporters to be poor, which 
makes the issue .of the succession 
very topical. Formally there 
seems little doubL that the 
Assembly of Experts elected in 
1983 wilt respect the. “Imam's” 
known preference for his former 

■ pupil. Ayatollah-Moutazeri. But, 
it is equally clear that the latter 
will not enjoy anything like the 
prestige and - authority of his 
predecessor, and that Ayatollah 
Khomeini's death would deprive 
the regime, not of its day to day 
chief ' executive. - but of its 
indispensable , mechanism for 

- resolving internal conflicts. 
That such conflicts exist, is 

more or less openly admitted. 
The most public concern issues 
of economic policy where the 
pariiament elected last year, and 
dominated by a “radical” faction ■ 
of the clergy, seeks to implement 
constitutional provisions for the 
nationalisation of foreign trade, 
and the redistribution of large 
estates'among landless peasants. 
The Council of Guardians, a 
conservative cferical body, 
somewhere between a House of 
Lords and a Supreme Court, 
have blocked these proposals, 
upholding the sanctity of private 
property. 

Ayatollah Khomeini himself. 
Ayatollah J Montazeri and the 
president , of / the Republic, 

Hojatoleslam Khamenei, have 
apparently now all come down 
on the side of the Council of 
Guardians, while the parlia¬ 
ment’s view is championed by 
its ambitious and combative 
Speaker, Hojatoleslam Khame¬ 
nei Rafsanjant, and by the prime 
minister, Mr MusavL They do so 
with circumspection so long as it 
is necessary to avoid incurring 
censure from the “Imam", but it 
is by no means certain that they 
will be equally respectful of his 
successor. They could, more¬ 
over, be tempted to seek support 
on the strecets from the hizboUa- 
his (members of the “party of 
God”) - the sans-culottes of the 
Iranian revolution, whose power 
is gradually diminishing as 
revolutionary institutions are 
brought within the slate 
machinery. 

That, in turn, could threaten 
the stabilisation of the regime, 
and possibly provoke their 
opponents, claiming legitimacy 
as legatees of the defunct 
“Imam”, to meet force with 
force, using either the regular 
Army or specific units of revol¬ 
utionary guards of whose. loyalty 
they felt confident Such show¬ 
down s in the streets, if sot on the 
battelfield, are typical of the later 
stages of revolutions and are 
much more likely to determine 
the fete oi the regime then any 
initiative undertaken by the 
increasingly disunited oppo¬ 
sition in exile in France. Mean¬ 
while, the war with Iraq may 
well go on, if only because no 
Iranian faction will be strong 
enough to take the political risks 
involved in bringing it to as end. 

Erring on side 
of secrecy 

From Professor R. V. Jones, FRS- 
Sir, Part of the Government's 
embarrassment over the Belgrano 
affair has resulted from, a reluaance 
- indeed a duty ~ to reveal no more 
than absolutely necessaiy about the 
success of GCHQ *n 
enciphered Argentinian signals. 

A success (if not from cryptogra¬ 
phy then from some equally 
informative channel of intelligence) 
was evident from the Prime 
Minister's stance on. a pre-election 
television programme in 1983 when 
a questioner persistently challenged 
her about the course of the Belgrano. 
Her firm but undetailed reply 
implied that the Government had 
cast-iron information-the nature and 
source of which could not be 
revealed untit fer into the future. 

To any competent intelligence 
officer, either British or foreign, this 
indicated signals intelligence - 
a conclusion that would tend to 
be confirmed by the published, 
photograph of the Prime Minister's 
celcbraioty dinner on October 11. 
1982. which showed the presence of 
the Director of GCHQ among the 
victorious company. 

An intelligence officer would also 
guess that at least part of the trouble 
about Parliament having been 
misinformed arose from the same 
source, leading for example to the 
date of May 2, 1982, for the sighting 
of the Belgrano being left in the 
Commander-m-Chiefs dispatch 
instead of being corrected to May 1; 
this guess was confirmed by the 
Prime Minister’s statement two days 
ago and reported in your columns 
yesterday (Feburary 13). 

That any of this information, 
which will have been of great 
interest to the Argentines and any 
others using similar methods of 
enciphering, should have been 
forced out of the Government by 
parliamentary and other badgering 
is regrettable; but it is an inherent 
danger in our parliamentary tystem. 

Stanley Baldwin was similarly 
badgered over the Arcos raid of 
1927, when, to justify his Govern¬ 
ment's action, he read out in 
Parliament the actual texts of 
decrypts - with the result that 
Russian diplomatic codes were 
promptly changed to others far more 
difficult to read. 

Winston Churchill found himself 
is a similar position in December. 
1914, after the German naval 
shelling of Scarborough. Whitby and 
Hartlepool. Despite the feet that the 
Admiralty knew from decrypted 
messages that the German fleet was 
out, the Royal Navy failed to bring it 
to action. As be later wrote: 
Naturally there was much indignation at 
the failure of the Navy to prevent, or at 
least to avenge, such an attack on our 
shores... However, we could not say a 
word in explanation. We had to bear m 
silence the censures of our countrymen. 
We could never admit for fear of 
compromising our secret, information 
where our squadrons were. Of how near 
the German cruisers were to their 
destruction. 

The problem of intelligence 
accountability To Parliament is 
therefore one ofkmg standing, and it 
needs to be tackled. The potential 
difficulties between Government 
and Opposition are . obvious, 
although not insuperable for men of 
good will - as Governor Dewey 
selflessly demonstrated in response 
to General Marshall's confidential 
frankness over the “magic" decrypts 
concerning Pearl Harbour in 1942. 
• Granting the need for sensible 
security, it is difficult to see what 
would have been genuinely lost by 
giving the correct date of the 
Belgrano sighting at least a year ago, 
since the success of electronic means 
of intelligence could by then have 
been deduced by any foreign 
intelligence officer worth his safe 

This is yet another occasion to 
throw doubt on the security and 
intelligence guidance offered at the 
highest level, and on whether it 
matches up to that offered in 1605 to 
King James I/VI by Francis Bacon: 
Concerning Government, it is a part of 
knowledge secret and retired... for 
some things are secret because they are 
hard to know, and some because they are 
not fit to utter. We see all governments 
are obscure and invisible... But 
contrariwise, in the governors toward the 
governed, all things ought, as far as the 
fhuhy-of man permitted], to be manifest 
and revealed. 
Yours etc. 
R. V. JONES. 
8 Queen’s Terrace, 
Aberdeen, 
Scotland. 
February 14. 

Scott and reality 
From Lord Ketwet 
Sir, John Wyver’s article. "Caught in 
any icy blast'* (Febuary LI) gives 
interesting background to Central 
Television's series about Scott and 
Amundsen. May I give a tittle more? 

• Mr Wyver quotes a CTV spokes¬ 
man as calling it “a drama series, a 
fictional account", while the script¬ 
writer sees it as a revelation of “the 
empty rhetorics of Scon’s class- 
based. hierarchic set-up'*. It thus 
seems to combine fiction and a 
political critique of history. 

But the spokesman went on to say 
it is “based on feet". It is true many 
of the things said and shown are in 
the historical record. But some 
contradict the record, and some 
others are invented. 

By fer the greater part of these 
latteir put Scott or Britain or both in 
a bad light, so much so that the 
whole series becomes incredible. 
Such a “Scott" would not have been 
put in charge of a polar expedition, 
would not have attracted men to go 
with him, would not have achieved 
greater scientific results, and would 
certainly have provoked a mutiny, 
probably sooner than later. 

Throughout the malting of the 
series, presumably in line with the 
politics of the production, CTV 
consistently rejected any contact 
with those who could have helped 
them to distinguish truth from 
falsehood and invention from both. 
The directors of the Royal Geo¬ 
graphical Society and the Scon Polar 
Research Institute and I finally 

Brakes on British industrial recovery 
From Mr Edgar Palamountain 
Sir. Sir John Hoskyns’s trilogy 
(February 11-13) concludes, rightly 
and predictably, with ibe identifi¬ 
cation of the trades unions as the 
major factor in the national 
problem. Many of yo«r readers will 
share his views. The distinction 
seems to be that a mere handful of 
public figures has the courage to 
express them. 

The feet that the relationship 
between employer and employee 
should have crystallised into the 
organisation of employees in bodies 
effectively dedicated to opposing 
their employer would cause the 
proverbial visitor from outer space 
to rub his eyes in sheer disbelief Yet 
the great majority of people arc now 
apparently conditioned to accepting 
the trade unions as a virtual fifth 
estate of the realm and to regarding 
industry as irrevocably divided into 
two sides. 

Fortunately nothing of the kind is 
inevitable. Fortunately there is a 
relationship between employer and 
employee which makes sense instead 
of nonsense. That is the relationship 
expressed in the ownership by 
employees of a stake in the business. 
Where this is effective the business 
will, unsurprisingly, tend to prosper 
and its employees will prosper with 
it The National Freight Corporation 
is a topical and outstanding 
example. 

Meanwhile the situation is not as 
bad as Sir John's figures might 
suggest. Trade union membership 
may indeed represent, in round 
terms. 40 per cent of the labour 
force. Of that labour force, however, 
the public sector accounts for 
something like 33 per cent and 
union membership in the public 
sector must be around 95 per cent. 

Its representation in the private 
sector cannot therefore, on this 
basis, be more than 15 percent; and 
as more and more nationalised 
industries are privatised and other 
recent reforms take effect the overall 
proportion will fall. In the United 
States, with which we frequently and 
reasonably compare ourselves, the 
overall proportion is 19 per cent - 
and felling. 

It may not, therefore, be too much 
to hope that the trade unions will 
either cease to exert the influence on 
our affairs which Sir John deplores 
or decide to follow the cooperative 
example of the EETPU (Electrical, 
Electronic, Telecommunication and 
Plumbing Union). 

Yours faithfully. 
EDGAR PALAMOUNTAIN, 
Chairman, 
Wider Share Ownership Council. 
Juxon House. 
94 St Paul's Churchyard. EC4. 
February 14. 

Doubt and doctrine 
From Mr John Evershed 

Sir, ! have not myself noticed (he 
Bishop of Durham's “scornful tone" 
(leading article, February II), 
though I have heard him saying that 
the Christian duty of charity extends 
to doctrinal differences, and recog¬ 
nising that he (like St Paul) fells 
short of perfection in this respecL 

So why do you direct your homily ■ 
only against the theological liberals? 
1 certainly do not think there is 
anything silly about belief in the 
literal historical truth of the Virgin 
Birth and the Resurrection, and I 
recognise the strength and authority 
of that faith in the hearts and minds 
of many who are much better 
Christians than me. 1 work hard at 
trying to share it. 

But what does give me pause for 
real doubt is being told week after 
week by evangelical preachers that 
to understand the Creeds in a 
religious rather than a literal sense is 
heresy; that because I feel called to 
interpret my feith with the help of 
my God-given wits, and because 1 
believe that it is at least possible that 
God works within his own laws, I 
am not really a Christian at all; and 
that the biblical injunction to be 
“born again" means that all 
Christian observance other than that 
of the charismatic renewal move¬ 
ment is a sham. 

Perhaps they are right Charitable 
they are not 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN EVERSHED, 
Avenue Montana 23. 
U80 Bruxelles. 
February 11. 

managed to see the series - all seven 
and a half hours of it - only three 
weeks ago, at which time the 
chairman and board of CTV had not 
troubled to see it 

The Press has now been shown a 
shortened version and the 1BA, I 
understood, the first two - relatively 
harmless - episodes. 

The director of the RGS and I 
wrote with detailed criticisms to the 
chairman of CTV. Sir Gordon 
Hobday, from whom we have yet to 
receive a reply. Later 1 suggested 
that a dear statement “this is 
fictional drama", should appear 
wife each episode. These criticisms 
and suggestions have, I understand, 
been rejected out of hand. We have 
at no time, as has been alleged, tried 
to get the series suppressed. 

Personally, I have no objection to 
skeletons being found in family 
cupboards, but T do object to them 
being planted there. There is much 
to admire in the acting and camera 
work. There was alio much to 
admire in two relatively recent plays 
which come to mind, 

in one. Winston Churchill was 
shown arranging the murder of 
General Sikorsky, the leader of the 
Polish Army in Britain during the 
War. In the other. Queen Victoria 
was having a lesbian affair with 
Florence Nightingale. The lost 
Place on Earth is best viewed as an 
expensive contribution to this 
tradition. 
Yours etc, 
KENNET, 
100 Bayswater Road, W2. 
February 12. 

From the General Secretary of the 
Clearing Bank Union 
Sir. As a trade union general 
secretary (and an ex-personnel 
director) I find John Hoskyns’s 
article in yesterday's Times 
(February 13) the most absurd I 
have ever heard about the trade 
union movement. 

He seems to have had little or no 
experience of dealing with a 
complex manufacturing industry 
with multi-disciplines ranging 
from unskilled labourers to highly 
qualified scientists, and even less in 
the industry in which I work at the 
present time, that is, the clearing 
bank system. 

All derisions of any importance in 
industry are taken by the board and 
it would be impossible for each and 
every employee to be dealt wife in 
pay terms in the way Hoskyns 
suggests. The board would spend 
more lime dealing with pay than any 
other issue, for there is nothing 
so divisive as different pay for 
comparable work, based on any 
system that advantages one man 
against another when both are 
equally qualified or skilled. 

The Clearing Bank Union has a 
history, albeit a short one. of dose 
co-operation with the introduction 
of new technology and systems into 
banking, but this has not prevented 
rationalization and job losses, and 
they will continue as the industry 
itself evolves. 

There would be no need for the 
trade union movement if all 
employers could be trusted to act 
fairly and honourably: experience 
teaches everyone that that is not so. 
The individual will always be 
disadvantaged against the company. 
Yours feith fully, 
JOHN COUSINS. 
General Secretary. 
Clearing Bank Union, 
14 St Clements Street. 
Winchester. Hampshire. 

Business sense 
From IV. M.Newte 
Sir. Are we as a nation completely 
mad? In your issue of February 12 
two headlines caught my eye: one 
was “US firm offers [British] schools 
£500 computer discount"; the other 
was “French firms to benefit from 
school workshop scheme" and the 
article continues: “The French 
Government is to install 120,000 
microcomputers in schools this year 
- only national manufacturers will 
be asked to supply the equipment." 
Yours faithfully, 
W. M. NEWTE, 
The Bam House. 
Rose Lane. 
Ripley, 
Surrey. 

Reality of fiction 
From Mr Christopher Tugendhat 
Sir, I read in the Press that the set 
for the BBC's new soap opera East 
Enders has been designed to last for 
15 years. How many of the tower, 
deck entry and other blocks of 
modern flats built m the real life 
East End in recent years can be said 
to have the same life span, at least in 
the sense of providing satisfaction to 
their inhabitants? 

We may truly be said to live in a 
television age when what we see on 
the screen has more durability than 
the reality it portrays. 
Yours faithfiiUy. 
CHRISTOPHER TUGENDHAT, 
35 West bourne Park Road, W2. 
February 11. 

Farming efficiency 
From Mr Stephen IVarburton 
Sir “Like the Red Queen, we must 
run as fast as we can to stay in the 
same place." So says Professor Sir 
Kenneth Mather (February 13) 
about agriculture today. 

It bears reflection that the point at 
which the Red Queen and Alice 
began to run was the little hill 
overlooking ibe Red Queen’s chess¬ 
board. a countryside portrayed by 
Sir John Tenniel that reflects in its 
geometry a remarkable similarity to 
areas of Britain today. 

Before we start running, though, 
and assuming we don't stay in the 
same place, we should ask ourselves 
“in which direction?” Forty years of 
improving agricultural efficiency is 
leading to serious questions about 
the effect on our environment, about 
secondary socio-economic effects 
and {bout the definition of the word 
"efficiency" itself Now is the time 
to address ourselves to the question 
again. 
Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN WARBURTON, 
13 South Parade. York. 
February 13. 1 

Pecking order 
From Mr J. F. Ritson 
Sir, Acting upon the advice of the 
Royal Society for the Protection of 
Birds I decided to put oat bread 
scraps, chopped bacon rind, etc, for 
the birds. I found that the smaller 
species were repelled by swarms of 
gulls and jackdaws, the former being 
only slightly ahead in the pecking 
order. . . 

So 1 laid a piece of four-inch mesh 
pig wire over the pitch. This 
deterred the gulls, but the jackdaws 
were able to do a balancing act on 
the wires and dip their beaks down 
into the food. 

Then I raised the wire to a height 
of nine inches above the floor. An 
amusing little drama ensued: a trio 
of jackdaws arrived and overflew the 
area for some seconds before landing 
near by in the snow. A short 
discussion appeared to lake place 
and then the three turned their backs 
on the food and marched off heads 
wagging in disgust 

Now the blackbirds, startings, 
chaffinches and others feed in safety. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. F. RITSON, 
! North View. 
Barnard Castle, 
co Durham. 

ON IBIS DAY 
FEBRUARY 18,1909 

The final death tall in this disaster of 
February 16, 1909, was 168- During 
that year 1.453 lures were lost in coat 

mining accidents. 

COLLIERY DISASTER 
THIRTY-FOUR RESCUED 
(FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT) 

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE. 
FEBRUARY 17. 

The disaster at West Stanley 
Colliery, though not quite so serious in 
its effect as was at fust imagined, has 
nevertheless resulted in a lamentable 
loss of life. Hie colliery officials, 

■having revised the estimate which they 
gave last night of the number of 
workers in the mine at the time of the 
explosion, now say that 148 men and 
boys wars below ground- Of these S4 
have been brought to bank at the time 
of writing, and thus the probable loss 
of Kfe may be placed at 114. It is just 
possible that as the search parties 
continue their e^plorstion during the 
night one or two more survivors may 
be discovered and the death-roll 
slightly reduced. Expert opinion, 
however, now regards this as scarcely 
probable, and bo fer as the 114 poor 
feOowB are concerned, it is to be feared 
that there is tittle ground for hope- 

Today West Stanley is in a state of 
nervous agitation. Men, women and 
children wander aimlessly about the 
roadway, with no thoughts of work, or 
stand kfle at their doom for a time 
gazing into space, but almost 
invariably in the end they drift towards 
the grimy pit yard, where the mud is 
ankle-deep and the coal dust lies a 
heavy pall over all. Here they find 
themselves standing quietly in a sort of 
dumb expectation among thousands of 
their fellow-creatures. People have 
flocked to this amafl pit yard, the 
centre of interest in West Durham, 1 
from the whole countryside. There 
thsv stand in their thousands, waiting: 
ana watching, quite orderiy and almost 
motionless, with dry eyes but with 
drawn faces, in an anxiety that is not 
far removed from despair .... 

The first three rescued men were 
brought to the surface at 20 minutes to 
3. Their names were John Smith. 
Mathew Elliott, and Joseph Keegan. | 
Their shaking limbs and the pallor 
which was discernible under the grime 
upon which their faces proclaimed the | 
trying nature of the ordeal through J 
which they had passed. Hearty : 
greetings passed between them and the I 
officials and others who were awaiting 1 
them at the pit top. Then they were 
hurried off to their homes in the 
village, where lights gleamed through 
many an open door to welcome workers 
who never came. These three men had 
been found in the Towneley seam. 

The next batch of survivors came 
from the Tillie seam. Twenty-six men 
and boys gathered together from 
various workings in this seam, after 
encountering great difficulties had 
made their way through a drift into the 
Busty seam, from the mouth of winch 
they were rescued. They were brought 
to the surface about 6 o'clock, tike 
those who had gone before, they were 
in a more or less exhausted condition 
from the effects of the after-damp, and 
some of them had sustained injuries 
through the falls of stone which 
followed the explosion. Among them 
was a boy who bad to be carried by one 
of his elders, his arms being helpless by 
his side. Other fortunate survivors 
were brought up singly and in pairs 
between 6 and 9 o’clock, and the latter 
hour 32 men and boys had been saved. 
As they stepped out of the case they 
were examined and tended by the 
doctors and nurses who had remained 
on duty through the night, and 
restoratives, provided by the owners of 
the colliery, were applied where 
necessary .... 

EXPERIENCES OF SURVIVORS 
The accounts of their experiences 

given by some of the men who have 
been rescued indicate in a striking 
manner the dangers through which 
they passed. The story told by John 
Smith, one of the first men rescued 
from the Towneley seam, is typical of 
others. He aaict 
•There m one sharp creek and I and those 
near me were thrown to the ground. I 
crawled between two props out of my 
working place. Keogh an [xtc| followed me 
and so did three others, hut they were 
overcome by the after-damp and colls peed 
entirely- It w« not possible either to keep 
them going or to drag them along. They feu 
into a kind of deep and could not be 
awakened. I crawled along on my hands and 
knees for tome 70 yards and then to my joy 
breathed fresh air again. On his way to the 
opening of the shaft Smith posted qohe a 
number of men who were apparently dead. 
He noticed that the stables were blown to 
pieces and the ponies as well as their 
attendants dead or dying. There was 
wreckage in every direction. 

Henry Davison, who was one of the 
26 rescued from the Tillie seam said; 
"The shock of the enrforion was very great, 
it quite deafened me. I could not get away for 
a long time because of the gas. With a 
number of others 1 fell my way gradually 
towards the shaft. Once we had to stop for 
six to seven hours. We came across a young 
boy who was breathing heavily and seemed 
lobe dyinc. We carried him for a short time. 
Then he died and we left him behind. I saw 
17 of them dead, and 16 of them were boys. 

Eventually Davison, with others 
whom he came across, found, their way 
through a drift into the Busty seam 
and so reached saftey. He mentioned 
that repeatedly when their progress 
was impeded the party sang songs in 
order to keep up their spirits. 

Mathew Elliott, who was at work in 
the Busty seam, only found safety by 
climbing a staple to the height of 66ft. 
into the next seam. His hands were 
^atfly cut fay the wire rope. H. Carr 
related how. while waiting for 
assistance, he nursed a dying boy for 
three bouts in the Tillie seam. A 
sorrowful feature of the disaster is that 
rhe pit boys seem to have succumbed 
in large numbers. Only one boy is 
among the 34 who have escaped. 

Chill wind for Scotland 
From Mr Gwyn Davies 

Sir, It seems from your Diary report 
(February 14) of the NSPCCs 
reluctance to pass on 10 per cent of a 
recent windfall to its Scottish 
counterpart, that chanty ends at 
home. 
Yours faithfully, 
GWYN DAVIES. 
20 Middle Road, 
East Barnet, 
Hertfordshire. 
February 15. 

Change of habit 
From the Headmaster of Westmins¬ 
ter.4bbey Choir School 
Sir, Canon Munro (February 13) 
wonders what article of clothing the 
ladies will lake over next. His 
clerical collar may not be too safe. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL KEALL, Headmaster, 
Westminster Abbey Choir School 
Dean's Yard, SW1. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 17; Mr Ro^cr Oliver and 
Mr Arthur White had the honour of 
wing received by The Queen al 
Windsor Castle this mo mi eg when 
Her Majesty decorated them with 
the Royal Victorian Medal (Silver). 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips. Patron of the Home Farm 
Trust, accompanied by Captain 
Mark Phillips, attended' a charity 
evening at the London Palladium, 
Argyll Street. W l. 
. Miss Victoria Lrggc-Bourke was 
in attendance. 

Receptions 
Hampstead and High gate Conserva¬ 
tive Association 
The Prime Minister was the guest of 
honour at a reception given by Sir 
Geoffrey Finsberg, MP. and Lady 
Fjnsberg and the chairman and 
pincers of the Hampstead and 
Highgate Consent;live Association 
on Friday at 4 Wadham Gardens. 
Hampstead fb> invitation of Mr and 
Mrs Seymour Harrison) to inaugur¬ 
ate the cemcrary of the Hampstead 
Conservative Association. 

English Speaking Union of Pakistan 
The .Amcncan Ambassador in 
Pakistan and Mrs Hinton were the 
guests of honour at a reception 
Riven by the English Speaking 
Union of Pakistan at the Beacn 
Luxury Hotel. Karachi on Saturday. 
Mr Ahmed E. H. Jaffer. chairman of 
the union, received the guests. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
The Hon B. V. Fisher 
and Miss P. M. Cooper 
The engagement is announced 
between Benjamin, younger son of 
Lord Fisher, of" Kihcrsionc. Thci- 
ford, Norfolk, and Mrs D. M. 
Haynes, of Wrerham House. West 
Wretham. Thcttbrd. Norfolk, and 
Pamela, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs A. Cooper, of Tolcame. Rough 
Close. Staffordshire. 

Mr A..I. Trot man 
and Miss P. J. Souter 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of the late .Arthur 
Trotman. Kl and the late Lady 
Trotman. and Pamela, daughter of 
Squadron Leader irctdl and Mrs W. 
L. Sowicr. of Leeds. 

MrW. R. OI lard 
and Miss H. S. Fawcett 
The engagement is announced 
between William, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Richard OUard. of 
Moreombclake. near Bridpon. 
Dorse;, and Sophia, youngest 
dJughter vif Sir Jam;* and Lady 
Fawccti. of Combe, near Newbury. 
Berkshire. 

Dr D. L. Canham 
and Miss S. .1. Bowles 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of Mr and 
Mre LC. Cannam. of Plymouth. 
Pcvpn, and Sally, elder daughter of 
Commander and Mrs 1. E. J. 
Bowles, of Norwich. Nortbik. 
Mr R. \. Dawson 
and Miss C. A. Glascock 
The engagement ;s announced 
between Richard, youngest son of 
Mr j. W. Dawson, of 60 Palace 
Gardens Terrace. London. Wg. and 
Mrs J. M. Smmi. of Silvcrwood 
Oose. Cambridge, and Charlotte, 
younger daughter of Dr und Mrs R. 
F. Glascock, of the Old Rectory. 
Bondleigh. Devonshire. 

Mr R.T. Williams 
and Miss M. B. Barnard 
The encasement is announced 
between Rupert, younger son of Dr 
and Mrs R. D. Williams, of Bicknor 
Lodge. Stevenage. Henfordshire. 
and Marion, twin daughter of Mrs 
Rita Barnard of HighelifTe. Dorset, 
and of the late John Tolson 
Barnard. 

Mr W. J. Homewood 
and Miss D. A. Thomas 
The engagement is announced 
between William John, son of Mr 
and Mrs John Homewood, of 
Radley. Oxfordshire, and Dcbora 
Ann. daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Thomas, of Dewsbury. Yorkshire. 

Birthdays today 
Mr H. L. Beales. 96: Major Sir 
Harold Bibby. 96; Miss Phyllis 
Calvert. 70; Miss Jean E. Cooke. 58: 
Miss Sinead Cusack. 37; Lord 
Darwcn, 70; Mr Len Dcighton. 56; 
Lieutenant-General Sir Donald 
Dunsian, 62: Professor E. G. 
Edwards. 71; Sir Charles Froward, 
63; Mr Graeme Garden 42; Dr J. C. 
Houston, 6S: Sir Peter Laurence. 62: 
Sir Basil McFarland. 87: Professor 
William McKane, 64; Sir Arthur 
Norman, 68; Mr Ned Shcrrin, 54; 
Viscount Waverlcy, 74; Sir Max 
Williams, 59,__ 

Latest appointments 
Mr Alexander W Russell m be a 
Commissioner of Customs and 
Excise from February IS. 

The General Svnod of ihc 
Church of England had an 
important message for the Pope 
in its debate on .Anglican- 
Roman Catholic unity last 
week, it was that the possibility 
of eventual unity hangs upon 
ihc way the papacy behaves 
now and in the future. 

If it remains a monarchy- 
inside-a-fortress the Church of 
England is not interested. That 
was not only the theme of 
several influential speakers, but 
the reason why the synod's 
acceptance of the work of the 
Anglican-Rom an Catholic 
International Commission was 
so cautious in terms of the 
resolution passed. 

What the commission had 
been able to agree so far on the 
issue of authority in the church 
was “sufficient convergence on 
the nature of authority in the 
church for our communions 
together to explore further 
the synodjudged. 

It meant two things. At about 
noon on February 14. 1985. the 
Church of England, through its 
representative body, declared 
its willingness to take into its 
system the office of universal, 
primate, the Bishop of Rome. 
That was a historic moment. 

It also meant that the present 
institutions surrounding the 
Bishop of Rome, and the power 
in the Roman Catholic Church 
he at present enjoys, are a 
decisive obstacle. If the Roman 
church itself does not take that 
on board, its further partici¬ 
pation in unity talks with 
.Anglicans is pointless. 

Thus has the focus of 
attention in the progress 
towards church unity passed 

Mr R. S. King 
and DrS. EH. Campbell 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs H. S. King, of Si Ives. 
Huntingdon, and Morag. only- 
daughter of Mrs T. K. Campbell and 
ihc late Dr J. A. Campbell, of 
Drummond Place. Edinburgh. 
Mr S. A. Vernon 
and Miss A. E. M. Walton 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, only son of Mrs P. 
M. Vernon and the late Mr A. 
Vernon, of Alderley Edge. Cheshire, 
and Alison, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs C. Walton, of Nottingham. 

Mr J.M. White 
and Mrs S. Graham 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs G. White, of 
Sanderslead. Surrey, and Susan, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs F. J. 
G. Morton, oi Kennington. London. 

Mr M-G. Major 
and Miss C. Other 
The engagement i> announced 
between Michael Gordon, younger 
von of Mr and Mrs Gordon Major, 
of Moseley. Birmingham, and 
Claudia Leigh, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Brett Oliver, of Auckland. 
New Zealand. 

Mr C. H. Putt 
and Miss H. \. Fryce 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, eldest son of 
Colonel and Mrs P E Putt, of 
Shcr.fteld. Essex, and Hilary, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G. T. C. 
Pryce. of Hastings. East Sussex. 

Mr 1. J.Siockley 
and Miss S. H. Walsh 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian. son of Mr and Mrs 
Jeremy Stocklcy. of Midlbrd. Bath, 
and Shecna, daughter of Mr Philip 
Walsh, of Hurelboumc Tarrant. 
Hampshire, and the late Mrs 
Pamela Walsh. 
Mr M. F. Hilder 
and Miss M. C. G. Dudgeon 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder son of Mr 
Richard Hilder. of Buddington. 
Midhurst. Sussex, and Mrs June 
Hilder. of Fulham, London, and 
Clarinda. eldest daughter of the laie 
Major Geordie Dudgeon and of Mrs 
Mary Dudgeon, of Crakaig, Loth. 
Sutherland, Scotland. 

Dr D. H. Wilson 
and Miss A. C. Vile 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs F. C. Wilson, of Little 
Sutton, South Wirral. and Anne, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs C. 
Vile, of Woolton, Liverpool. 

Christenings 
The infant daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Henry Rashleigh Belcher was 
christened Amy Katharine by the 
Rev lan Robson at St Mary Abbots. 
Kensington, on Sunday. February 
10. The godparents are Dr Nicholas 
Cheese, Mrs Philip Rashleigh 
Belcher and Miss Henrietta Roth¬ 
man. 

The infant daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael McDooagh was christened 
Mariko Jessica by the Rev J. R_ de 
Rozario in the Cathedral of the 
Good Shepherd Singapore, on 
Saturday. February 16. The god¬ 
parents are Mr Joseph McDonagh 
(for whom Mr Christopher Jones 
stood proxy) and Miss Barbara 
McDonagh (for whom Mrs Geertje 
J. van der Neut stood proxy). 

By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

from the circumstances and and renewals it called for. that 
disputes ,ot' the sixteenth cen- the Pope’s “ordinary magisto- 
turv to the present day. Some of hum" was binding on the 
the synod speakers'drew com- faithful, or words to .that eflfceL 
fort from the fact that the The Anglican objection is one 
questions they are asking from-‘of principle: much of what falls 
outside the papal system"'are 
also being asked... by many 
within it. although some of this 
optimism may have been 
exaggerated; 

The papacy looks a fairly 
stable institution; it moves on, 

under the heading of the papal 
“ordinary magisterium" is not 
in fact controversial, and 
members of the Church of 
England consider themselves 
bound by it already. 

But it is capable of extension 
bul nof fasL Poweftil voices are at any time into disputed 
raised to say that the devolution 
of its authority has about gone 

territory, without consultation 
or warning: doctrinal obedience 

far enough. The Vatican and the without representation. 
Roman curia arc not about to 
be dismantled: nor is there a 

Behind it all Anglicans see 
something useful, even neccss- 

5chcmc for their substantial ary; they too want the church to 
reform; nor even is there a have some means of discrirni- 
significam groundswell of opi- nating between what is compa¬ 
nion in the Roman Catholic 
Church calling for iL 

The reason is that those 
inside have learned to live with 

ible with the Christian faith and 
xvhat is not, as the recent 
Durham affair illustrated. 

But it is as clear as it will ever 
it and know no other way. What be that the Church of England 
looks intolerable from outside is will never agree to submit itself 
accommodaiablc from inside. in perpetuity to the unknown 

Roman Catholics may pay judgements of some future 
not too much attention to what pontiff who has no obligation 
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, to, nor even inclination to. ask 
head of the Sacred Congrc- anyone else's opinion before he 
gation for the Doctrine of the delivers a magisterial verdict 

Anglicans arc beginning to. and view. 
From the Anglican point of 

difference 
they are not attracted. between the Pope’s potentially 

The Roman Catholic reply acceptable role as a spokesman 
could well be that the system is for the universal church who 
necessary and so arc the utters what the church collec- 
siructurcs; that a strong univer- tively thinks- and a divine 
sal primacy is. and is going to oracle with private inspiration, 
be. the only one available; and who may in theory ignore every 
that it is in the nature of tbe opinion but his own. 
Catholic Church that it should 
be so. 

It is the contrast between 
“Vicar of Christ”, one of the 

Ex-cn the Second Vatican Pope’s traditional titles, and 
Council, just over 20 years ago, “universal Pastor*’, which hnp- 
declared amidst all the reforms pens to be the present Pope’s 

Salurday ^in M Dominic's Chapel. 
Metis. Fromc. Somerset, of Mr 

Page. MP. and Lady Page, of fi.- 
Taplow. Buckinghamshire, and 
Lady Katharine Asquith, daughter gppfeSSIWK-p?-:jj§g 
of Ihc Earl and Countess or Oxford f' ' 
and Asquith, of Metis. SomerseL ■' 
Monsignor C. Hollis officiated. iptfirife 

The bride, who was given in ?/?■'■' 
marriage b> her father, wore an J 
Edwardian gown of cream lace. Her • j.? . f' 
lacc veil was held in place by a tiara W7 
and roses and she carried a bouquet )*T- 
of freesias. roses and bluebells. Miss 
Victoria Gibson attended her and ■ • ^.■s>-'**.=. 
Mr William Stringer was best man. 

A reception was held ai the home ■ *j 
of the hride and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. ■* ^ 

and Miss F. Bronke-Hont 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the . Church of St ** .. • tAvfc'fr-.". Jfwlj 
Andrew and Si George. Edinburgh. ^5*^' ‘ '• 
of Mr Anthony Lame, youngest son r 
of Sir Hector and Lady Lainru of 
High Meadow*. Gerrartis Cross. /Jr.*-.. ■ W&Y' 
Buckinghamshire, and Miss Fiona 
Brooke-Hunt. younger daughter of - . 
Mr and Mrs John Brooke-Huni, or Ipt-B'v. ' ’■ _ ' 
B-aimkine Lodge. Jedburgh. Ro.x- . 
hurghshirc. The Rev Jack Pawscy Mlftl 
and the Rex Richard Baxter 

mam ace by her father, was attended 
by Chnstopher. Fiona and Nicola 
Neilson. .Andrew Nuiuicley, 
Richard Douglas Home. Serena ’Sfc?” i ‘ 2 
Laurie and Jessica Ferguson. Mr C ^ % 
Thomas Lichton was best man. -.jaMaas. ju 

a reception was held at the Laigh Mr Barry McKay, chain 
Hall and the honeymoon will be Foundation, in front of tl 
spen, abroad Victorian iron a 
Mr H. G. Buckmastcr 

and Miss J. M. Hobhonse rTrh*> T^ol 
The marnage took place on X flC I I 
Saturday at St James'. Ashw-tck, of 
Mr Henry Buckmastcr. son of Mr By Charles Knevjtt, A 
Richard Buckmasirr and the btc _0« K. tact 
Mrs Jacqueline Buckmaster. and California may be the last 
Miss Julia Hobhouse. daughter of resting P«ce of the Cnnarder 
Mr Hugh Hothouse and Mrs Queen Mary, tbe .Arizona 
Alastair Timpson. The Rev G. H_ desert the home of London 
Ridicr officiated. Bridge. Bot Texas has gone one 

The bride, who was given in better by building a replica of 
marriage bv-her father, was attended Joseph Paxton's Crvstal Pal- 
by Bridget Deacon. Kjiiy Timpson. nicknamed the Crvstal 
Rebecca Hobhouse. Kyra Montagu XT« " crystal 
and Drogo Montagu. Lord Wedg . j/iaa *- 
wood was best man. More than 4,000 guests 
Mr T. E. J. Wiedemann «!ebrat<f the “»“B 
and Miss M. J. Herat °r the new palace by the 

The marriage took place at Bristol So^™or 
University Catholic Chaplaincy on Th* ne!!,£,,lId,!i& whlC^ 
February 16 between Mr Thomas nearly £80 million, s a 
Wiedemann, only son of Mr and permanent exhibition of com- 
Mrs Heinrich Wiedemann, of pnter technology ran by Info- 
Clifton. and Miss Margaret Hunt, --- 
eldest daughter of the late Mr F'nnprfll SfirvicP 
Ronald Hunt and of Mrs Ronald -rUnerai 5»cr>U.C 
HunL of Wakefield. Father Thomas Brigadier Sir Richard 
Athiil officiated, assisted by the Rev Austrutiw-Gough-Caltborpe 

Ian Jackson. The funeral of Brigadier Sir Richard 
»»_r wHohi Anslruiher-Gough-Calthorpe was 

and Mks A Evans hcld at M Church. Elvnham. 
ami Miss a. mans on Tuesdflyi February 12. The Rev 
The marnage took place on John Earp officiated and Lord Luke 
Februair I* at St Mary N^gda- read lbe lesson. Among olhers 
lencs. Oxford, between Mr Chns- present were: 
topher Wright and Miss Amanda mt mmimi Anmiiiwr-Gowh-CiKiwnM. 
Evans. Mr Graham Sawyer was best 

favourite description of his 
office. Translated into reality, 
without ail the associations 
conveyed by that older title of 
triumphalistic authoritaria¬ 
nism. Anglicans could see the 
point of it 

This Anglican conception, it 
was dear from Iasi week’s synod 
debate, may still fiilj short of 
even a minimal version of the 
papacy, however. Such a Pope 
looks loo much like an optional 
extra in Roman Catholic eyes, 
too much like a small practical 
improx’ement in Anglican 
things as they are. too little a 
recognition that there is some¬ 
thing central to the faith at 
stake. 

From outside, Anglicans 
have not perceived that “being . 
in communion with the Pope” 
whatever his actual pomp and I 
power, and just as much 1 
without it - is an idea with a 
mysterious force and weight 
behind iL in the Roman 
Catholic system, it is given a 
value beyond what it would 
seem to be worth. 

This fact has been rather 
disguised by Catholic theo¬ 
logians in their dealings with 
Anglicans. And however small 
and humble a papacy could 
conceivable emerge, as democ¬ 
ratized and decentralized and 
purified as the Church of 
England could possible wish, 
this one distinction would still 
be there. 

No speaker in the general 
synod debate seemed to -have 
understood that. They seemed 
to think it would go away, once 
the trappings of ultramontane 
authority had gone. 

Mr Barry McKay, chairman of the Crystal Palace 
Foundation, in front of the replica in Dallas of the 

Victorian iron and glass wonder. 

The Dallas palace 
By Charles Knevjtt Architecture Correspondent 

Pegasus Ball 
Tin.* PiTgasus Ball, in aid of ihc 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund, 
will ho held :■( Wesionbirt School. 
Tciburx. in Badminton week, on 
Saturdu> April 20 

California may he the last 
resting place of tbe Cnnarder 
Queen Mary1, and the Arizona 
desert the home of London 
Bridge. Bot Texas has gone one 
better by building a replica of 
Joseph Paxton's Crystal Pal¬ 
ace. nicknamed the Crystal 
Dallas. 

More than 4,000 guests 
recently celebrated the opening 
or the new palace by tbe 
governor of Texas. 

Tbe new building, which cost 
nearly £80 million, is a 
permanent exhibition of com- 
ppter technology run by Info- 

Funeral service 
Brigadier Sir Richard 
Anstratiw-Gough-Cal Lborpe 
The fuuera! of Brigadier Sir Richard 
Anstruiher-Gough-Calihorpe was 
hcld at All Souls' Church. Elveiham. 
on Tuesday, February 12. The Rev 
John Earp officiated and Lord Luke 
read the lesson. Among others 
present were: 
Mr MlctuHil Ammiilwr-Gowh-CinhonM. 
Mr Jotui and Lady Mary Gavt AnstruUier- 
GouBh-Caiawrne. Mr and MR PMtr Van 
Osv Mr and Mrs Ctiartn rvichoLion. Mr 
Euan Anstruuvr-Co uofi Cal LItorpe. Mtas 
Lara AnsIruIJirr G-xjgtv-CalCwirp^, Mr 
AlnaMrr Vlcary. Mr Benedict vicuy. 
Lady Luke. His Honour and Mn Frank 
Slock dale, the Earl and COunlrts of 
Malmesbury, tbe Hon Artnur Lawson- 
Joitnsitm. me Hon Harry and Lady Lanina 
Lawsm-JMiTHUn. U>« Hon Andrew and 
Mrs Lavnon-Jotinsloo. Mr and Mrs James 
Bmiour, Mr James Stodcdale. Mrs lain 
Malcotmson. Mr and Mr* Colin Malcolm- 
van. Mn John Van Obs. Mrs MJchM AM- 
SmlUi. 

The Duke of Newcastle. the Earl or 
Abcyoe. uie Hon Patrick Wills. Mr and Mn 
Smun Robertson, Mr Jeremy StrutL Mr 
and Mn John Hump, Mrs Jane Daxfora. 
Mr Cordon LeafiMre. Mr Jonathan 
Coedhids. Mr Robert RodwelL Mn Juli» 
Kentish-Barnes. Mn H 119)1 Monts am cry- : 
Mawbinberd. Mr Rupert Deen 

mart. Mr Mark Giowald, an 
archtitect from Fort Worth, 
Texas, came np with the idea 

Bat there are many differ¬ 
ence between the Dallas palace 
and the original: the new 
version covers only six acres, 
compared with 19 acres, and 
has reflective anti-solar glazing 
and air-conditioning. 

Constructive times also dif¬ 
fered greatly: the original 
palace. 1,848 ft long and 456ft 
wide, took just six months to 
complete. The new one, 540ft 
long and 500ft wide, took 16 
months. _ 

Bridge foursomes 
The southern section of the English 
Bridge Union's Woolwich Building 
Society spring foursomes, played al 
the Metropole Hotel, Brighton, at 
Lhc weekend, is the only national 
teams championship featuring a 
double elimination formula. It 
attracted a quality entry restricted to 
64 teams. 

After five rounds, there were two 
undefeated teams, captained by D. 
Parry and D. G. W. Price, and 10 
once-dcfeaied teams meeting each 
other yesterday. 

T Ward v D Smordon: DRVSnUivMnA 
L Flcrains: A □ Cur* v □ N Bmfcai: i a n 
Swanson v Stanford. 

in the northern section at Leeds, 
the undefeated teams were cap¬ 
tained by M. D. Graham and R. 
Wimer. The once-defeated teams 
and the draw for the sixth round are: 

P SMHda v J Banka: J X’ Potiqat v J M 
Armstrong. R Sana v J Outrcd: M Alien v P 
H Donovan. R Bentley v A Humottrieo. 

Science report 

High prices 
for British 
artists in 

New York 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 

British artists provided the 
sensations of Christie's New 
York sale of 19th century 
paifilings on Friday. A mytho¬ 
logical scene by John Williams 
Waterhouse made S264.0O0 
(unpublished estimate $200,000 
to 5250,000). or £237,837. and 
an Edmund Dulac drawing 
$73,700 (estimate $6,000 to 
SS.OOO), or £66.396. 

Waterhouse's “Danaides”, a 
large painting of 1904. shows 
five of King Danatis's 49 
daughters, who were con¬ 
demned to spend eternity filling 
broken jars with water for the 
crime of killing their husbands 

l on their wedding night. 
All five daughters are based 

on the same lovely aubtun- 
haired model, often used by 
Waterhouse for his mythologi¬ 
cal femme fatale. 

The painting is unknown to 
an historians and was brought 
to Christie's New York counter 

. a few months ago. There is a 
slightly different version of the 
same subject dating from 1906 
in the Aberdeen an museum 
and gallery. 

The Edmund Dulac drawing, 
“The Snow Queen”, in water¬ 
colour and gouache, is an: 
illustration to Hans Andersen's 
Stories, published in 1911. 

It came from a collection of 
-10 drawings, but only “The 
Snow Queen1’, bought by Julian 
Hartnoll of London, ran to such 
an extraordinary price, the 
other illustrations ranged from 
a low of S3.200 f estimate S 3.000 
to $4,000). or £2.882. for “In the 
Garden of the Summer Palace'*, 
from 1907. to $25,000 (estimate 
$6,000 to $8,000) or £22,522. 
for “Circe", from 1911. 

The sale totalled £2.1 million, 
with It per cent unsold. 

Sotheby's meanwhile, was 
busy with the marathon sale of 
1.169 lots of miscellaneous 
artefacts from the Fowler 
Museum in Los Angeles. They > 
sold all but 80 lots, securing a 
coral of £. 13 million. 

Parliament this week 
Common!. Today (2.30t Debate on 
Covemmeal motion on Out unMng of m* 
General Brlgratia 
Tomorrow i2 SO)- London Regional 
Transport lAmcrufanerJU Bin. locacd 
reading 
Wednesday *2 30r. Motion or Rale 
Umiiatloa i Prescribed Maximum) IRatet 
Order 
Thursday 12.301: London Regional 
Trampon i Amendment- BUL remaining 
‘Ujgeo. 
Friday >9 JOt Capyrrant ‘Consoler 
sonwarej Amendment BUL second reading 
Select enmmittoos- Today: Treasury and 
civil service Snbwc: Covemmeal 
expenditure vUm L9BS-B6 lO 19S7-88. 
wiimnseK Mr Peter Rees. Chief Secretory. 
Treasury >5< 
Tomorrow-' Eduubon. Science and Arts. 
Sub led. AclUeiemenl In primary school*, 
witnesses MaOiemaocoi Association 
110.30): Association of TradMS of 
Malhemaucs <;> ast Defence. SuMecl: 
Defence nrmmlimenls and resources: Sea 
svslems. Witness. Muuvrrv of Defence 
•4.SO. 

Wednesday- Defence. Subj«i- Defence 
vom ml lineals and rcscurcev Air systems. 
Wrtness: Mintsiry of DefenceilO 50i PubUc 
Accounts. Sufijecis: Ouingumnial revaln- 
aUon of arseu and review, of performance 
i4.15k .Memorandum of traamq accounts 
i515': Wiinesser Forestn commission 
i4.15»: Treasury 'SIS'. Social Services. 
Subject Misuse of drugs. wlDi special 
reference to (realmcm and renaOiiftac'on of 
misusers of bant drug*- witnesses: General 
.Medical Council: Nurses Interest Group on 
Alcohol. Drug and Solvent Abuse (4 151. 
Energy Subject: Govern men! oil price 
policy Witness: Oxford Insidale far Energy 
Studies 16 L 

Thursday ■ Court of Referees. Subject Locus 
sundl cases, witnesses: Mr RJ. GflUes: Mr 
L.WiiUorm< 11.301. 
Lords- Today 12301 New.- Towns and 
Urban Developmenl Corporations Bffl and 
Mineral Workings BUI. committee stages. 
Straw and Stubble Burning iControl) Bffl. 
second reading 
Tomorrow i2 30j- Hong Kang Bffl. second 
rending. Licensing i Amendment J Bffl. 
second reading. 
Wednesday C2.30X Debates on (ttsaMUIy. on 
the pharmaceutical Industry and on wider 
share ownership. 
Thursday i si: Town and Country Planning 
(Compensation i BUI. second reading Debale 
on (he cLurency- 

PrOgreSS of legislation 
Moot cocnmltteoa. Tomorrow: EEC 
subcommittee A (Finance. Economics and 
Regional Pullcyi. Eildcnce on common 
market in mortgage credit i4i. 
Wednesday: EEC subcommittee D 
i Agriculture. Food and Consumer Affairs). 
Evidence on starch and starch produces 
110.30). EEC subcommittee C (Education. 
Employment and Social AfCalrsl Evidence 
on EEC cooperation on health related 
problems 
Commons. Feb 12: Solicitors (Independent 
Complaints Proceed lire) Bill read a first 
time. Transport BUI read a second lime by 
288 votes lo 205. Lloyds Bank (Merger) BUI 
and Notional Bank of New Zealand LI railed 
BUI both read a second lime. Feb 13. 
Empkumcnl of Young People Bill read a 
first time. Representation of the People Bffl 
considered In committee and ad loomed. 
Feb 14: Gosport Borough Council BUI read a 
second time, interception of Comraiml- 
cations BCD. Re-Acqulsfflion of Public Assets 
Bill. Reform of the House of Lords Bill and 
Control of Political Expenditure Bffl at) read 
a first time. RepresaDUtUan of llw People 
Bill completed the committee triage. Feb 15; 
Vnbora Children (Protection i Bffl read a 
second time by 23S totes to 66. Charter 
Trustees BUI read a second time. 
Leeds. Feb 12: Both aty council Bffl. 
British Railways iTrows* Bridge) BUL and 
National Heritage (Scotland) BUI ail read a 
second time. Enduring Powers of Attorney 
Bffl and Charities Bffl both passed the report 
stage. Feb 14. Poole Borough Council BUI 
and Royal Holloway one) Bedford New 
College Bill both read a second time. 
Companies BUI. Business Names Bffl. 
Company Securities (Insider Deabngl Bill 
and Companies ConsoUdation iCOnsoaum- 
Uai provisions] Bffl aH read the third time 
and passed. Prosecution of Offences BUI 
completed the report stone- 

OBITUARY 
MR W. HARRIS-BURAND 

SOE in eastern Euroe 
Mr William Harris-Burland. 

CBE, TD, who died on Feb- 
roary 13 at the age of 82, served 
in ihe Special Operations 
Executive (SOE) during the War 
and was later to piay an 
important role in the reorgani¬ 
zation of the German iron and 
steel industry. 

Born on July 10 1902 Harris* 
Burland acquired a substantial 
knowledge of Poland, Romania 
and Germany while serving in 
these countries as a chartered 
accountant. 

When war seemed inevitable 
he returned to Britain and 
offered his services to military 
intelligence at the War Office. 
Ar the outbreak of war he was 
sent to Poland to begin six years 
of service with what was Later to 
become the SOE. 

After the coDapse of Poland 
be was sent to Romania where 
he engaged in sabotage, subver¬ 
sion and economic warfare. One 
of his achievements was to save 
many thousands of tons of 
shipping on the Danube from 
falling into the hands of the 
Germans. A substantial number 
of these river craft which were 
under British control and 
managed by Harris-Burland 
were safely evacuated when the 
German threat to Romania 
became dear. 

Harris-Burland also managed 
to persuade all but one of the 
Danubian pilots to quit their 

thus causing *ftd diffi¬ 
culties to the Gflaws on this 
important suppljWtc. 

After the Germ occujrauo* 
of Romania hejeed the SOE s 
Belgrade office with other 
members of ihsnission was 
captured by Itali forces while 
retreating to thedriatic coast. 
Exchanged forome Italian 
prisoners shortiylterwards, nc 
then served asiead of the 
SOP’S Istanbul occ from I94.» 
to 1944. 

Hie was appoird OBE (both 
military and civ for his war 
service which I finished as 
Lieutenant-Coloi- 

After a year one Romanian 
Control Commion, he was 
put in charge of t re-organiza¬ 
tion of tbe Gefln Iron and 
Sieel industry in >47, to which 
he introduced, wiring in close 
co-operation t*i German 
trade union leads, the co-de¬ 
termination prinole of worker 
participation wbh was later 
adopted by Go any on the 
creation of the Reral Repub¬ 
lic. 

He was made CE in 195j in 
recognition of thiyork. 

In 1953 he returned to 
England and becne Director 
of Accounts and Stisiics in the 
British TransporCommission, 
later British Railws Board. 

He leaves a idow Stella 
whom he maxriedn Bucharest 
in 1930. two sts and two 

MR PHILIP GORDON-MARHALL 
Mr Philip E. Gordon-Mar- country, flying aiimmaculaie 

shall, who died aged 72 on DH Leopard Moth 
February 9, (after having had to In 1946, he w. appointed 
abandon his car in a snowdrift Sales Director and member of 
while driving home from a the Board of Airspdl Limited, 
private dinner), was one of a primarily responsle for the 
small and distinguished band of sales and after sol service of 
sporting pilots and motor-car the new ElizabeibClass Am¬ 
en thus iasts who contributed bassador airliners bought by 
much to British aviation and British European irways. He 
motor-sport in the decades was in Australia, onhe point of motor-sport in the decades was in .Australia, onne point oi 
before and after the War. getting further onrs for the 

Goidon-Marshafl was born .Ambassador, w hem rod uctio n 
on August 19. 1912. and, on was closed down tanake way- 
leaving school, joined Brian for the more lacratis contiacts 
Lewis and Company. Limited, tie HaviUand Vtom fight- 
in 1931 at Sir Nigel Norman's si*- „ , 
Heston Air Park, then a centre Thereafter, he jmed the 
or light aeroplane flying. Got- Bristol .Aeroplane Company 
don-Marshail entered enthusi- *nti. later. Bristol’Siddetey 
aslically into the busy aviation Engines as Manage Public 
round there where he was Relations and Pubhsy. With 
immediately popular. the grouping of the industry', 

,.. . ...._ ... . . Gordon-Marshall weg bnefiy 
H is sinking fitness to the, advertising and PL Work 

then. Pnnce of Wales had some _ioaa 

aslically into the busy aviation Engines as Manage P^bb^ 
round there where he was Relations and Publisy. With 
im mediately popular. the grouping of the industry1. 
,. ..._ ... . . Gordon-Marshall weg bnefiy 
H is sinking »Jene« to the, jnl0 advertising and PT Work 

then. Pnnce of Walesjhad some becoming, it. 1966. 
emban^ing,.as wellasamus- Design .^jviser To tl» newly 
mg aspects * including when he r Rrinch Aimort Auih- 
had lo make a forced landing oa 
a giris1 school playing-field near 
Manchester, demolishing the 
wings of his aeroplane between 
a pair of goal posts at half-time 
of a hockey match. In after 
years, he relished the story of 
how- he had to be spirited away 
by the police flora the flattering 
attentions of 6th Form ad¬ 
mirers, . 

In 1936J Gotdon-Marihali 
joined Whitney Straight as Sales 
Manager of the Straight Corpor¬ 
ation. running a chain of private 
aerodromes and. three years 
later, as General Manager of the 
de HaviUand Aircraft Com¬ 
pany's Whitney Repair Factory, 
was to be seen on The Com¬ 
pany’s business throughout the 

formed British Airport Auth¬ 
ority where his flair fo design 
and' the maintenance if high 
standards was largely instru¬ 
mental in gaining for te BAA 
the Duke of Edinburgh RSA 
Presidential Award for Design 
Management in 1969. 

Gondon-Marshall's know¬ 
ledge of his business, h quiet 
integrity , his good semomd his 
innate courtesy won hiriasting 
friendships among a wje circle 
of aeronautical and (storing 
people and among dsigners 

everywhere. 
He enjoyed - the pposite 

word - an cncydopacdi know¬ 
ledge of aviation. hlstey and 
people, especially thos in the 
momentous forty yeas flora 
1930. 

MR ALF MARTIN 
Mr Alf Martin, who died at 

his home in Brighton on 
February 16 aged 8/, was the 
doyen of Swedish journalists in 
Britain, and for more than three 
decades a distinctive “voice 
from London” on Swedish 
radio and television. 

A natural raconteur, he began 
his very personal talks on the 
BBC during the Second World 
War. presenting a fair and not 
uncritical view of Britain and 
convincing his Swedish listeners 
that the British were winning 
the war. He later broadcast on 
Swedish Broadcasting. 

Bom on tbe island of 
Gotland on May 2, 1897. 
Martin had an adventurous 
youth which included eight 
years at sea. mainly with the 
British merchant navy, a job as 
a pilot's apprentice in the Straits 
of Magellan, and a year as a 
shepherd In Patagonia. He won* 
two of Sweden's Emmery 
medals for bravery at sea. 

He came ashore in London in 

1931. having gained ainaster's 
certificate, and from then on 
worked here in jounslism. In 
1935 he became Londbn corre¬ 
spondent of Handels och Sj>- 
tanstidning. the Gohenburg 
daily, and he worked fo;it until 
his retirement in B63 

In 1956 he was isharpy 
critical of the Eden £oven- 
raent in his reporting-of’ tie 
Suez crisis, and was crjuriz^d 
for it by some in Sweden.; 

At the age of 79 Minin 
embarked on bis aulobbgjra- 
phy. all three volumes of rhich 
became best-sellers in Sweden. 
Earlier writings on such diverse 
subjects as the reconslructon of 
the stained glass in York 
Minster and the glory of Eiglish 
cheeses- had already beome 
classics of Swedish joumtistn. 
He was made an hon OJE in 
1975 .for services to Aiglo- 
Swedish understanding, and 
became a Commander o the 
.Swedish Order of Vasa. 

MR BRIAN SWIFT 
Brian Swift, the Epsom 

trainer who died yesterday aged 
48. sent out more than 325 
winners oa the flat in a 17 year 
training career. 

His major successes included 
the Stewards' Cup; the Lincoln 
Handicap; the Chesterfield Cup; 
the City and Suburban; the New 
Stakes; the Norfolk Stakes and 
tiie Wokingham. Over jumps, 
he trained winners of the 
Triumph Hurdle and the Victor 
Ludorum. 

Swift was particularly noted 

for his fast twoyearolds, 
including Swan Princess; libal 
Chief; Decoy Boy and Fimo 
Dominie, the winner of fre' of 
his six races last season. 

a Though he had give up 
riding at the oomparaively 
young age of 24 Swift parnered 
200 winners, including seven 
before the age of 15. Oneof the 
highlights of his. riding career 
was nding Winston ChcchiU's 
horse. Loving Cup at Lngfield 
in October 1952, whilestill at 
school. 
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THIS WEEK’S SALES AT SOTHEBY’S 
A diary of pollution from polar ice MISS RUTH JONES 

London. 34-35 New Bond Smet. 
W1A 2AA Tel: (Oil 493 8080_ 

Tues. 19th: 10.30 am and 2.30 pm: 
Printed Books, Maps and Atlases. 

Weds. 20th: 10.30 am and 2.30 pm: 
Icons, Russian Pictures, Works of 
Art and Fabergi- 
11 am and 2.30 pm: Fine Scientific 
and Instruments. Cameras, 
Weights and Measures. 
Thurs. 21 su tl am: Fine English 
Silver. 

Fri 22nd: )1 am: Victorian 
Furniture. 

11 am: The Leonard Morgan May 
Collection of Silhouettes. 

Sotheby's Conduit Street Sales 

Thurs. 21si: 10.30 am and 2.30 pm: 
Anns and Armour and MOitaria. 
Cameras, Scientific Instruments. 
Mechanical Musical Instruments. 
Chess Seta. Toys and Related Items, 
Dolls Houses. Teddy Bears, Soft 
Toys and Dolls. 

Pidborougb. Wrsr Sussex RH20 1AJ 
Tel: (07982) 3831__ 

Tues. 19th: 10.30 am: Fioe 
Furniture. Bronzes. Works of Art. 
Weds. 20ih: 2 pm: Fine Jewellery. 
Thurs. 21 at: 2 pm- Clocks, Watches, 
Scientific Instruments. 

WHITTEN VALUATIONS 
Are von driving un an outdated valuation? 
For free advice, telephone John Siandiffc, 
head n(Sotheby's Vahiaiioc Department 
t011493 8080 

For mfetmsdon and help in bidding at all London and merseai sales, please telephone John Trince Tel. (011493 UOSO 

.. OPPORTI^T^ mm 
netting of Selling? Type of Sale 

Some ofoursjsfciolaed sales ore listed here. Vintage Can & Automobilia 
If you hove an item that you wish in include Vintage & Other Wines 
in these or any other mica please telephone Carpets 
(01)493 8GS0 Ext. 123 for details. JewdU 

Next Sale 
Yorkshire. 30th March 
Pulborough. lath April 
Geneva. ISdi May 
London, 23rd Mav 

Closing date & Enquiries 

1st March Malcolm Barber 
7th March Peter Wbiteley 
12th March John Priner 
'In March David Bennett 

Studies of the polar ice sheets in 
Greenland and Antarctica are 
providing a record of the compo¬ 
sition of tbe Earth’s atmosphere 
extend ing back several thousand 
years before man's activities caused 
artificial pollution. 

Eventually, scientists hope to 
assemble a record of pollution from 
natural causes, such as volcanic 
cEruption, and man-induced ones 
spanning 500,000 years. 

A report by Eric Woolf and 
David Peel of the British Antarctic 
survey, in the enrrent Nature, 
describes three distinct forms of 
chemical impurities locked in polar 
ice and snow that tell the autiysts 
about tbe past climate and 
environmental events. 

As each snow layer sinks into the 
ice. it compacts to form solid ice 
with enclosed air bubbles, which 
bold a sample of atmospheric 
gases. 

Airborne particles, which radnde 
traces of heavy metals from 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

smelting operations and sulphate 
and nitrate from other activities, 
become wrapped in falling snow. 

The third class of chemical 
substance are "stable isotopes", or 
those which are in tbe snow and 
which are determined by the 
climate. They are undisturbed by 
other substances transported from 
great distances. 

Over large areas of polar Ice 
sheets where there is no melting, 
the chemical composition Is 
preserved as the ice sheet builds up. 
By drilling ke cores, a record of 
past atmospheric composition 
should be available. 

The difficulty of interpreting the 
data has been hampered by 
methods of analysis. 

However, avicence from the 
warning effect caused by increasing 
levels of the “greenhouse” gases 
such as carbon dioxide and 
methane should be documented 
uniquely in the ice sheets. 

A pre-industrial concentration 

for carbon dioxide from ice-core 
analysts has been recorded of 260 
parts per million, compared with 
the present concentration of 3140 
parts per million. Similarly, a 
constant pre-industrial concen¬ 
tration of methan of 0.7 parts per 
million has grown to 1.20 parts 

The concentrations of sulphate 
and nitrate in Greenland samples 
have increased three times and two 
times respectively In tbe past 
century. But do recent increases 
have been detected for those acidic 
substances is Antarctica. 

Similarly, concentrations of 
heavy metals are found m 
Greenland but not In Antarctica. 

Radioactive debris coincides with 
known weapons tests in the 
atmosphere. Studies to identify the 
effects of specific mekar events, 
such as the born-up in 1964 and In 
1978 of satellites carrying sodear 
power plants, snow concentrations 
of uranium and plutonium that 
could have come from them. 

Miss Rulh lanes, wfao died 
on January 15 at the age of 82. 
was for 24 years headmistress of 
Felixstowe College. Born and 
educated in Wales, she spent 
most of her working life in 
Suffolk, from 1931 when she 
was appointed to the staff of die 
college as a mathematics assist¬ 
ant until she retired in 1967-. 

in 1943 she became headmis¬ 
tress. At the rime, the school 
was evacuated to Riddiesworth 
Hall, and one of die greatest 
achievements of Jonah, as she 
was affectionately known to 
girls and staff alike, was the> 
master-minding of plans for the 
return of‘the school to Felix¬ 
stowe after the war. 

Her vision, pioneer spirit and 
tireless enthusiasm enabled her 
to surmount all difficulties and 
preside over an unprecedented 
period of expansion in (he. 
school buildings, numbers and 
achievements. By the time she 

retired «he had esublished 
Felixstowe College as oe of the 
leading independent girls' 
boarding schools in Britin. 

Outside die schod . Miss 
Jones undertook mny re¬ 
sponsibilities; she seved for 
example on the hecutive 
Committee of the Asociation 
of Headmistresses, ws Presi¬ 
dent of the Assocition of 
Headmistresses of Boarding 
Schools, and was on he Board 
oT Management of CPOS, the 
organization for plaing over¬ 
seas pupils in Brash sixth 
forms, a cause especally close 
to her heart, as she fit strongly 
the. two-way influene for good 
in this work. 

The qualities whia mari«» he. 
outstanding were he knowledge 
of individual pupiland special 
concern for each, lte1unerringjy 
high standards, ant her infec- 
fions sense of huimir. 
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THE ARTS 

*> 

Wfravdoes^a new nitistcal need 
t<y be-«r Broadway hu? The 

.gueslicn nags wjUi particular 
-fwignance -after the recent 
dosjng of Hamgan ‘n Hart. It 
was- Hie ihird -of three nefr 
musicals to suffer quick death- 

; this Reason, and wife scheduled 
openings of others so sparse, it 

Js conceivable that ‘-‘Best Jvfusi- 
.cal". might have, to be elimin¬ 
ated as a Tony category this 
year. ..." — 

—ffiPVgup ‘p .Hart,' which was 
-about nineteenih-ceniury song 
and dance partners \vho helped 
spawn American musical com¬ 
edy; was marred by. over-ambi- 
tiousnesi Michael Slewari's 
book tried to tell too'much and- 
solold.it superficially. Many of 
jhc 25 musical numbers.tiiidud- 
,ing ..numerous ' re-rcrfiations of 

' songs by Harrigan) were too 
busy and lengthy. ’.Even Joe 
Layton's breezy staging and 
engaging title: performances by 
Harry Groencr and Star Wars 

;hcro Mark -HamiH could not 
buoy the material. Still, the 

Broadway is still searching for the magic formula that makes a musical a success. 
• 1985 has not provided one so far, as Holly Hill reports 

, out of tune and out of pocket 
show was generally^ agreeable 
and there was a time: when 
merely agreeable new musicals 
(Shenandoah. Over Here, The 
Robber Bridegroom) could sur¬ 
vive at last one season. Upon 
receiving ronced-to-negativc 
reviews. Hanigdn ‘n Han 
dosed after, five performances, 
losing its entire £2 million 
investment 

It is too easy to say that 
Hamgan ‘n if art ...flopped 
because it was only agreeable, 
and. dial its demise was sealed 
by its producers’ decision to die 
with dignity rather than pour 
even more money into a 
television commercial and 
other, ploys to see rf- hype.and 
word-of-mouth would eventu¬ 
ally win an audience. Many 
have tried this route: today only 
one survives; The Tap Dance 
Rid, a likeable but -undistin¬ 
guished musical which is stin 
running and beginning to show 
a profit a year after receiving 
mixcd-lo-negative reviews. 

John Higgins talks to designer Tim O’Brien 
^ about his sets for the opera Samson,. 

which opens at Co vent Garden this week 

m 
black and white 

O’BrienrNo longerpart ofthe ensemble 

The last time Govern <iarden 
staged Handers oratorio Sam¬ 
son, a quarter of a century ago, 
there was g lengthy search for a 
designer^ At last Lord Hare- 
wood. vvhirwas oh the staff at 
the time, believed he had the 
right soIVmbn.' He went into the 
office of the General Adminis¬ 
trator. David Webster, and said, 
”1 have the man. Jacob Epstein. 
-The oratorio is. after aiL in part 
about ihe persecution of the 
Jews; He -would be ideal.'” 
Webster paused- “Not a- bad 
idea. But there is a problem. 
Yesterday l asked Oliver to do 
it and he’s-accepted." So The 
Royal Opera- House bad a 
production designed by Oliver 
Messed, who was ver>; much in 
favour .there at the time, in full 
rococo style. And Epstein took 
his place in the aithiv.es of ideas 
that might'have been. 
. The ^ new' . Samson, which' 
opens on Wednesday; will-bear 
ho resemblat hce to die oW one. 
Elijah Moshinsky, the producer, 
is hardly a man associated with 
the rococo siyle. nor indeed is 
his; chosen .designer, Timothy- 
O’Brien. The staging will be in 
black and white which, at the 

■ most basic level, represents, the 
conflict in the work between 
light and darkness, between the 
Philistines’ place in. tbc sunhand 
Samsoffs blindness. O’Brien’s 
sets are based on whit''lie calls 
“lai^e architectural pieces - big 
black columns, and great while 
half arches." Samsoh; be be¬ 
lieves. ft very, much a woric'of 
ihe Asc Jof Eniigfrtmeril, a 
descendant of those who. cre¬ 
ated the-Sheldon ian Theatre, for 
example. “Our task -was.to. put 
oratorio into action and to 
allow its flientes and ideas to be 
worked out.as.a drama. To do' 
this.we had id devise something' 

' big and strong lo give power to 
the stage.” .. 1 

. Nevertheless. Handel is a 
bardque composer and this is . 
ihe site emphasized -when a 
director- suefi as Franco Zeffir 
refli stages . him.. So are- 
Moshinsky'and O’Brien deliber-- 
aleiy -fiyiag againsi the baroque 
tradition? ^ - According - to 
O’Brien., nd. “But we are doing ■ 
the reverse of what -is generally 
understood - 'by a ‘baroque 
staging*. We are dtii°S »l as wc 
found, it I.flrst ssngsn Samson 
when (' wasa Schoolboy at 
Weltington. Since that time L 
neiihersaw iiinor heard it until 
we started work onthisCovem 
Garden production. On return- 
mg ■ ta it the first thing that - 
struck fne w^'the strength and“ 
<ijjpur-of the text faceted, from 

. MiftonY Samson- " Agonistes). 
yc&, ofcourse>rt isthe-woric.of a ! 
baroque composer, but it at 

Triate .raft thfnk- of the, 
srrehgthsj)f the baroque not its 
.frivolities. A few months ago in 
Salzburg 1 went into aFischer 

; von; Erlach church and there it 
was: majestic. Tugged and 
masterful. The decorations 

, came .very much in second 
place. That is true baroque. Too 
many people, especially in this 

■ country, confuse it with the 
rococo.” 

But has Tim O'Brien, whose 
career as a designer goes back 
almost thirty years to the time 
when as- a Cambridge under- 
graduaie.be produced die sets, 
for.a John Barton Comedy of 
Errors, ever worked ini black 
and- while before? “Not that 1 
can recalL” The answer, typical¬ 
ly., is crisp but not categorical. 

- A great body of O’Brien's 
work, for the stage was done 
tor the Royal Shakespeare 
Company in a lengthy partner¬ 
ship with Tazeena Firth both at 
Stratford and at the Aldwych. 
"Under Peter Hall at the RSC 
designers; were - given a . place, 
even a Status, they had not had 
before:. They were encouraged 
to be very much part of the 
ensemble.10 be ‘good citizens’ if 
youHkc. But that's all in the 
past now, V don't any more feel 
part of ihe ensemble. It is the 
relationship with the director 
that counts.’’ r. 

. And., the director. Vith whom 
O’Brien is most likely to be 
found waricing . - - is Elijah 
Moshirtsfcy who.vyhen tie was at 
Cambridge ^wrote ihe designer a 
fan letter after seeing Gorky's 

. Enemies at . the ' Aldwych. 
Moshirtsky has collaborated 
wiih 'O'Bnen on nine of the 19 
operas for which he has 

' provided the sets so Jan those 
.- figures go up to ten and 20 when 

Verdi's Les Yepres siciliennes 
treads the boards at the Geneva 
Opera next summer. 

“A ’partnership* has aD sorts 
. of advantages, when it is not 
taken to excess. If you make it 
‘exclusive’ then there will be the 
danger that the air you breathe; 
together will become less and 
less fresh. I’m.glad that before 
going to Geneva.m be tackling 
a play rather than an opera ana 
with a different producer - the 
revival of Old Times due 10 go 
into the Haymarket later is the 
spring.” 

However, does it not seem 
that-O'Brien, is gradually mov¬ 
ing away from his first love, the 
theatre, and into opera when 
the opportunities are there? “To 
some extent; yes, l feel that 
opera now has fo.be the.firat 
choice because irt is where the 
designer can'make the biggest 
contribution. The opera direc¬ 
tor for much -of the time is 
dealing with rcperfojy pieces-so 
there must be a challenge to put 
the best and freshest images on 
stage. The other day Elijah was' 
saying that in-opera 80 pec pent 
of the interpretation is visual. 
That is the magnitude of the 
challenge." 

The continued existence of 
huge-invesunem, high-priced 
($35-47.50. per ticket! musicals 
of arguable quality proves that 
enough people will pay for new 
musicals they really want to see. 
The question re: what makes 
them want to see a given show? 
On top of the obvious artistic, 
critical and financial obstacles 
to success, is there still another 
hurdle? -Looking at current 
Broadway musicals which have 
opened since 1980 and made or 
look likely to reach hit status (a 
financial profit), 1 can see only 
one melancholy likeness: 
controversy. 

Four award-winners have 
deeply divided enough of their 
critics and audiences to generate 
pitched battles. I have' wit-, 
nessed or joined furious debates 
between lovers and loathers of 
Cats. Dreamgirls. La Cage aux 
Fo/les and Sunday in the Park 
with George. These almost 
always end with some people' 
who have not seen the show 

under fire vowing to do so to 
make up their own minds. 

Two musicals which inspired 
mostly positive critical and 
audience reaction are My One 
and Only and 42nd Street'. Both, 
nevertheless, have been contro¬ 
versial. My One and Only 
reached Broadway with such 
noxious tryout word-of-mouth 
and press that few regular 
theatre-goers could have been 
unaware of its bad reputation or 
of its triumph. 42ndStreet had 
tryout troubles, but these were 
mild compared to the ballyhoo 
generated by its director's death 
on the show's opening day and 
a deluge of attendant gossip. In 
both cases, a lot of possibly 
otherwise disinterested people 
were impelled to go see what the 
fires was aD about. 

Several, though not allr of 
these musicals had the add¬ 
itional puli of appealing to 
special-interest groups. The Tap 
Dance Kid. like Dreamgirh. 
called forth the black audience. 

Kid fits the controversial mold 
precisely because it is the first 
musical story about a black 
middle (rather than ghetto) class 
family, and it has challenged 
blacks not to let such a 
landmark crumble. 

No conclusion can be drawn 
from these examples, only a 
hypothesis: without a star draw 
or nearly unanimous rave 
reviews, the besi chance of a 
new musical having a long run 
on Broadway today is for the 
show jiself or elements connec¬ 
ted with it to become as 
controversial as possible. It will 
be wonderful if Broadway’s next 
new musical is an artistic and 
commercial triumph on its own 
merits. I doubt that it would 
hurt even such a show’s 
prospects, however, if the out- 
of-town tryouts were noisily 
catastrophic; the content sexual¬ 
ly. racially, intellectually and/or 
aesthetically challengeable, and 
at least one performer does 
something quite scandalous. No Star Wars this time for Mark Hamill (left) with Hairy Groener 

Ferocious rows, comic surprises 
Pamela 
Wilde Theatre. Bracknell 

Four-volume novels are no 
longer the best-sellers they were 
in 1740 when Samuel Richard¬ 
son hit the jackpot with his 
story of Britain’s first workmg- 
dass heroine; and the first 
Achievement of this Shared 
Experience version (by Giles 
Havergal and Fidehs Morgan) is 
to have condensed the whole 
thing from Mr BelviUe's in-- 
terminable siege of the servant- 
girl’s virginity to her prolonged 
mortifications as his wife - into 
a brisk two and a half hours. 

The changes do not stop 
there. The book consists of 
Pamela's letters: a fact that 
arouses suspicion that she is 
laying on the pious rectitude as 
a means of holding out for the 
highest price, and which also 
casts the reader in the role of a 
voyeur observing a piece of 
slow-motion pornography. 
More important the habit of 
writing, begun as the only free 
activity available to the captive 
heroine, gradually changes her 
into a compulsive author (“my 
story, surely, would furnish out 
a surprising kind of novel”), 
and converts her would-be 
seducer into her most ardent 
reader. 

Nothing survives in the stage 
version to suggest that Pamela 
ever put pen to paper. Instead, 
the adapters supply a pastiche 
eighteenth-country prologue 
showing Pamela happily taking 
French and dancing lessons 

Card hands: Robin Hooper (the director) and Sian Thomas 
(Mrs Belvilie) miming a card game 

from her old mistress (Sian 
Thomas), and thread the entire 
action on Mr B’s remorseful 
confessions after death. 

“Virtue Rewarded" ' is 
Richardson’s ' sub-title: this 
becomes “The Reform of a 
Rake” in the stage version, 
which- leaves the impression 
that Miss Morgan - an auth¬ 
ority on dghteenth-Cefctory 
women playwrights has 
devised a text (complete with 
songs and scene-dosing coup¬ 
lets) that, might have1 been 

written by one of her own 
“female wits’*. A work designed 
to be savoured in private has 
been opened up and restruc¬ 
tured to withstand public 
exposure. 

Mr Havergal brilliantly capi¬ 
talizes on this in a production 
that makes the starting assump¬ 
tion that it has a good and 

.^Important. story- to-tell for 
. people who would have no 

patience with the sentimental 
- vapourizing of Richardson's 

heroine. The show takes the 

form of final run-through, 
played in a mirror-backed 
rehearsal room with minimal 
props, and with only Pamela 
and Mr B in full costume. Other 
parts are read (reluctantly) by 
the supporting cast, who drop 
out to knit or smoke; and by the 
director (Robin Hooper) as a 
series of ogling neighbours and 
ogrish guardians. 

One advantage of this ar¬ 
rangement is that it enforces the 
maximum contrast between 
formal and informal behaviour; 
as when the opening rehearsal 
gossip gives way to Mr B’s 
lament, in stately Augustin 
periods, over the garland-strewn 
coffin. Ferocious rows and 
comic surprises are vastly 
intensified by the economy of 
means: Pamela undresses and 
goes to bed, whereupon two 
screens fly apart to reveal the 
rapacious employer disguised as 
a drunken maid. The Wilde 
Theatre, a beautiful coloured 
duplicate of the blacked out 
Cottesloe. is ideally suited to 
such effects. 

Finally the presence of our 
own no-nonesensc counterparts 
on stage acts as a continuous 
test of emotional truth. When it 
comes to male hypocrisy and 
the female demand for justice. 
Ian Reddington's Mr B and 
Charon Bourke's Pamela belong 
as much to our time as to 
Richardson's. This week the 
production is to be seen at the 
Gulbenkian Theatre, Canter¬ 
bury, before its move to the 
Bloomsbury in April. 

Irving Wardle 

Concerts 

The man and his Mozart 
ECO/Tate 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

As if not to be outrun m this 
month's Amadeus marathon, 
the English Chamber Orchestra 
have set themselves up with two 
fine Mozaneans: Mitsuko Uchi- 
da. who takes two piano 
concertos in hand soon. and. on 
Friday night, Jeffrey Tate, who 
turned to the symphonies. 

As Govern Garden and EMI 
have realized, and not before 
time, when Mr Tate and Mozart 
get together, a very great deal is 
right with the world. The 
“Linz” and “Prague” sym¬ 
phonies. soon to be recorded, 
were both characterized by a 
developing • continuity of 
thought, stimulated and tested 
by delicious details of phrasing. 

Tate’s is essentially a broad, 
warmly romantic approach. The 
"Linz’s” slow movement epito¬ 
mized much of what seems 
most important to him: the 
cradling of two halves of a 
musical thought in one long arc 
of movement; the strength to be 
drawn from the "weakness” of 
appogiatura or slurred group¬ 
ing; the eloquent speaking out 
of the inner string parts. 

I was a little less happy with 
the workings of this distinctive 
sense of stylistic well-being in 
the '‘Prague”. With near-sopor¬ 
ific tempi in the introduction 
and slow movement, Tate chose 
to lake his cue. it seemed, from 
the flute’s coaxing into major- 
key ease, rather than from its 
part in the shuddering Don 
Giovanni-like harmonies of the 
opening-. 

But Richard Strauss's • Oboe 
Concerto was. in the hands of 
Heinz Holliger. a long, late 
summer holiday of ideas. His 
intensely exuberant perform¬ 
ance stimulated die band's own 
soloists, and virtually gave 
them two conductors. 

Hilary Finch 

Philharmonia/ 
Sawallisch 
Festival Hall 

Wolfeang Sawallisch came from 
Munich on Friday night to 
renew ids long acquaintance 
with the. HtifogrmoBtt Orches¬ 
tra m the first of two concerts; 
fie had another with a different 
programme yesterday. 

In presenting us with A 
Hern’s Life, as Richard Strauss 
conceived it. Dr Sawallisch 
offered a reminder that you 

have only to scratch the surface 
to discover Don Juan close 
beneath, as he might have been 
if retribution had not caught up 
with him. 

It was a performance both 
disciplined and resplendent, yet 
which happily declined to lake 
itself too seriously. The hero in 
the music comported himself 
with engaging swagger, his 
adversaries were never danger¬ 
ous and the love scene had a 
certain gaudy Valentinian 
character. The long violin solo 
was admirably played by Chris¬ 
topher Warren-Green, and the 
ending brought a sense of 
fulfilment 

.Almost the last word in it 
belonged to Michael Thomp¬ 
son, who was making his last 
appearance after 10 years as the 
orchestra's gifted principal 
horn. He also began the concert 
with his suavely-played solo 
phrase to start the Piano 
Concerto No 2 by Brahms, in 
which hi?- cello colleague 
Andrew Sbuimaa brought fur¬ 
ther distinction to the blissful 
solo theme of the concerto’s 
slow movement. 

Thai leaves Daniel Baren¬ 
boim's rather more question¬ 
able contribution at the piano. 
At first his imperious and often 
wayward approach seemed 
intended to disprove the 
accepted notion ofa partnership 
with the orchestra rather than a 
competition. It remained a 
mannered, romantically efful¬ 
gent performance, however 
flexible as to dynamics and 
phrasing, and often .more 
concerned with keyboard effects 
than the musical reasons for 
them. 

Noel Goodwin 

LPO/Wright 
Festival Hall _ 

It was a bumpy ride on 
Saturday night as the London 
Philharmonic under Brian 
Wright rollerroasted its way up 
Rossini's Silken Ladder and 
hurtled down the final perilous 
descent of Beethoven’s Seventh 
Symphony. Not that ibis was an 
evening of interpretive or 
executive ride-taking - far from 
it. But once insecurity had set 
in, the evening hovered rest¬ 
lessly between caution and the 
cavalier. All that remained, it 
seemed, was to egg on conduc¬ 
tor and players by generous 
applause whenever there was a 
suitable gap, and then to hope 
fortiie best. 

Allan Schiller can only be 

sympathised with, and Brian 
Wright commended for the 
respective nervous derailment, 
and emergency rehabilitation in 
the first movement of Beet¬ 
hoven’s Fifth Piano Concerto. 
And everything was sounding 
so safe: this was from the start 
very much a nuts and bolts 
performance, with every fixture, 
to begin with at least, firmly and 
purposefully in place. Every 
note and every trill told though 
early on rather too often as if 
to underpin an essentially less 
than stable construction rather 
than for any significant re¬ 
creative purposes. And when 
the construction cracked, ner¬ 
vous aggression and a certain 
coarsening of textures under¬ 
standably look over. 

Schiller's approach to the 
finale was one of several 
otherwise beguiling details in 
his performance: the cautious, 
meticulously 'placed arpeggio 
fragments clung as if for 
nourishment to the sustaining 
horns, only lo snap away into 
what was perhaps an inevitably 
brittle finale. 

As if to play safe after the 
interval, Mr Wright conducted 
an exceptionally sturdy, plain- 
speaking Beethoven Seventh 
Symphony. He milked the first 
movement for considerable 
cumulative momentum, but 
thereafter none too subtle 
contrasts rather than a setting 
up of true conflict provided its 
rude energy. It was left to the 
earthy Bacchus of the finale to 
be roused by a full-bodied but 
decidedly non-alcoholic brew. 

HF 

Collegium Musicum 
of London/Heltay 

ary composition is very much 
the path of meditation, both 
leading to new, floating experi¬ 
ences of harmony such as he 
achieves here in processions of 
symmetrically constructed 
chords that guide the ear 
towards the final whole-tone 
hum. 

The path, though, is not 
without its stumbling blocks. 
Harvey has gone for most of his 
text to the Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogi, and set great iracis of not 
very original material for 12 
speaking voices. In these spoken 
sections he rings the changes 
with the voices taking part, with 
the intention that one should 
hear, so he said in his 
introductory talk, a single voice 
in different currents forever 
parting and combing. It is a nice 
idea, but it does not quite come 
off, partly because the 12 
speakers would need a very 
great deal of rehearsal before 
they could begin to sound 
naturally like one. Computer 
synthesis would seem the 
obvious technique for this kind 
of multi-voiced speech. 

But then there is also the 
problem that any mixing of 
music and speech encounters, 
that the media call on different 
wavs of comprehending. Har¬ 
vey's orchestral music, some¬ 
times yearning in the manner of 
an early Maxwell Davies adagio 
and at other times quirkily 
rhythmical, is a lot more 
interesting than the Maharishi's 
text, and one rejoices in those 
moments of choral luminosity 
when the words disappear. 

Paul Griffiths 

St John’s 

This was one of those regular 
bright spots on the . choral 
calendar provided by the 
Collegium Musicum of London, 
Laszlo Heltay’s crack team of 
amateur singers and pro¬ 
fessional instrumentalists. And 
it was made all the brighter by 
the first performance of a piece 
abiy sealed to these resoures: 
Jonathan Harvey's 20-minute 
cantata The Path of Devotion. 

As the title implies, this is an 
essay in spiritual thought; 
Hervey's own note begins by 
boldly stating that it'is a purely 
mystical work”. But it would be 
wrong to assume it is not also a 
very musical work. For Harvey, 
indeed, the path of coniempor- 

• The winner of the Susan 
Smith Blackburn Prize, 
awarded annually to a woman 
playwright writing in the Eng¬ 
lish language, will be announced 
on February 25. The winner will 
receive £2.500. 

The short-lisl of 12 contains 
seven entries from the UK: Tea 
in a China Clip by Christina 
Reid; Mrs Gaugin. by Helen 
Cooper. Execution of Justice, by 
Emily Mann; Touch and Go. by 
Debbie Horsefield; Never in my 
Lifetime, by Shirley Gee; When 
I was a Girl. / used to Scream 
and Shout, by Sharman McDo¬ 
nald; and Golden Girls, by 
Louise Page: The four from the 
US are: Permission from Chil¬ 
dren. by -Kathleen Cahill; 
IfVyns, by Anne McGravie; 
Moonytt, by Cindy Lou John¬ 
son: and Under Statements, by 
Susan Rivers. There is one 
contender from the Irish Re¬ 
public: If omen in Arms, by 
Elizabeth Burkc-Kcnnedy. 

Television 

Lean times 
“1 am not sure that actors like 
me very much”, said David 
Lean not at all regretfully. ”1 
think they would say I am 
rather tough.” At 76. he looked 
>L appraising Melvyn Bragg like 
a hungry bird momentarily 
concealing its talons. 

That they were there was- 
evident as he went Through re¬ 
takes of a scene in his Passage 
to India. Mr Bragg, perhaps 
overwhelmed by being permit¬ 
ted to participate in an intimacy 
hitherto off-limits, went over¬ 
board in chronicling Lean's 
perfectionism. 

Lean first made his name as a 
supreme film cutter and editor. 
Last night's programme would 
have benefited from an attempt 
to emulate him. LWTs David 
Lean: A Life in Film was a film 
more about the work than the 
man. 

Lean explained how a two- 
hour roasting at the New York 
Critics' Circle after his 1970 
film Ryan's Daughter had kepi 
him from making a film for 14 
years. Why he had endured it or 
what it was about A Passage to 
India that had compelled him 
back to the screen we did not 
discover. 

Thai has been hailed as a 
masterpiece. Lean chose to 
attend the Californian rather 
than the New York premiere. 
“At worst”, he said of Ryan's 
Dauglher. “I made a mistake”. 
But “it ran at the Empire for a 
year”. 

Dr Zhivago was the film that 
made him more money than the 
rest of his films put together. Sir 
Alec Guinness the actor who 
had appeared in more of his 
films than anyone else. It has 

not always been a happy 
juxtaposition. 

Sir Alec recalled arguments 
over how he should play the 
obsessive colonel in Ktnii. for 
which he won an Oscar. It had 
not helped to find that Lean had 
wanted Charles Laughton. 
Lean's genius, he thought, lay in 
what he could see. He wanted 
every shot to be glorious. His 
imagination was "one you 
haven't catered for". 

Differences have obviously 
been forgotten. "Gever old 
bugger”, said Lean watching Sir 
Alec complete a take in A 
Passage to India. 

Anglia began their third six- 
part adaptation of a P.D. James 
book. Coier Her Face. last 
night, dramatized by Robin 
Chapman and directed by John 
Davies. As slightly-surly Supi. 
Dalgleish. Roy Marsden is on 
form and, as the brassy eye¬ 
witness to the opening murder. 
Kim Thomson was excellent. 

BBC2's The Unknown Soldi¬ 
er. by Raymond Hitchcock, 
directed by Mike Vardy, on 
Sunday, was engaging. It was 
well acted, particularly by Ann 
Thomion. as a second world 
war widow helping in a military 
hospital, and Nicholas Clay as 
an amiably predatory Welsh 
officer. 

The widow finds a substitute 
love in a non-speaking spinal 
case, believed by everyone to be 
a Scots officer but found by her 
to be a German. They perish 
together as she tries to save him 
from a flying bomb, convenient 
for the plot but not convincing. 

Dennis HackeJt 

Dance 

In torment 
L’Arlesienne 
Liverpool Empire 

Peter Schaufiiss has pulled it off 
again, with another addition to 
London Festival Ballet's reper¬ 
tory that should prove widely 
popular - but before I tell you 
about L'Arlesienne I must just 
say that in a less busy weekend I 
should have liked to write at 
length about Bruce Sansom's 
stylish and promising, if slightly 
tentative, debut as Bluebird in 
the Royal BaJlei’s Sleeping 
Beauty at Coveni Garden on 
Friday. Doubtless there will be 
other opportunities soon to 
admire it. 

Liverpool, where Festival 
Ballet gave the British premiere 
of Roland Petit’s L’Arlesienne 
on Friday (I saw it on Saturday) 
must lake priority. It is a work 
that shows to the’full Petit’s gift 
for catching atmosphere and 
character in dramatic dance. 

Everyone knows Bizet’s inci¬ 
dental music which provides 
the ballet's score, whether or 
not the title is familiar. It was 
composed for a play which 
Alphonse Daudet wrote in 
1872, which provides the ballet 
with its theme. The young 
woman from Arles after whom . 
it is named never actually [ 
appears; but the hero. Frederi, 
cannot get her face out of his 
mind after something makes 
him remember her during his 
wedding to another girl. It 
drives him distracted and his 
tormented obsession eventually 
drives him to jump .out of a 
window to his death. 

For the leading man, this is a 
tremendous role, with a mount¬ 
ing hysteria as the driving force 
of solos that grow in power. The 
woman's role is in a way harder, 
because her sadness is quieter, 
gradually infecting and over¬ 
coming the happy pride of her 
wedding day and night Luckily. 
Festival Ballet has in Mireilie 
Bourgeois a dancer who not 
only matches its demands for 
sensitive and compelling per¬ 
formance, but already knows its 
nuances, having been pre¬ 
viously a member of Petit's own 
Marseilles company. 

The quiet eagerness, patience 
and reassurance she tries to 
offer her man. in spile of a 
complete inability to under¬ 
stand what is troubling him,» 
make the perfect foil to 1 

Schauluss's own performance as 
Frederi. while the supporting 
group of wedding guests try in 
vain lo comfort her and lo bring 
iheir friend to his senses. 

Bui everything ultimately 
depends on the leading man, 
and Schaufuss has set a 
tremendous standard for other 
casts to follow. Physically it is a 
demanding virtuoso role, full of 
the huge, whirling leaps he docs 
so well, and a thrilling tour de 
force in the final frenzied 
circuits of the empiv stage 
before his headlong disappear¬ 
ance ihrough ihe window. 
Equally important is the con¬ 
vincing emotional torment with 
which he fills ii. 

Rene Allio's setting evokes 
Van Gogh lo suggest the hot 
Provencal dimate in which 
these events happen, and the 
Bizet music, alertly played by 
Festival Ballet's orchestra under 
Graham Bond, tariously under¬ 
lines or provides an ironically 
glittering contrast to the action. 
As the centrepiece of a varied 
and attractive programme L'Ar¬ 
lesienne had a packed house frill 
of enthusiasm, thoroughly de¬ 
served. Festival Ballet is in fine 
form. 

John Perciva! 





of hand on PSBR 
Economists have been .living up to 
Kies's view of their natural conrtrarmess 
Ii2 me wbate as to whether the Chancellor 
should now be tightening budgetary 
pbUcy> A half-decent excuse is that the 
question drags economics deep into the 

■psychology of that small and unpredict¬ 
able, species of humankind' known as 
-currency market operators. ' 

So it is being argued on the one hand, 
that , the Chancellor should -tighten up in 
.next month's Budget (reducing the public 
sector bpirowing requirement for 1985-86 
froiftjthe £7 Billion planned in last year’s 
little :red Budget book) to reassure the 
markets as to his firmness of counter-in¬ 
flationary purpose and thus support 
sterling. Gn the other hand. lie is being 
told - to take a leaf out of President 
Reagan’s book and - while maintaining 
high, interest rates for firm monetary 
control r- increase his deficit to draw in 
funds .from abroad and so put Upward 
pressure on the pound. 

The chief beneficiary of this diversity 
would seem to be Mr Nigel lawson, who 
could disingenuously claim to be follow¬ 
ing unsolicited advice almost whatever he 

• did Unfortunately, however, the principle 
of. divide and rule does not supply a 
formula for a successful budget so let us 
dig a little deeper into both arguments. 

Tighter control 
.. The first can be .expanded as follows. 
Much of Mr Lawson's trouble stemmed 
from the general suspicion that he had 
“gone soft”: not only did his new 
inedium-term strategy imply -a very slow 
reduction in inflation, but in the present 
year public spending was grievously 
overshooting and the money numbers 
required more than a little explanation. 
Thus, so the argument goes, Mr Lawson 
must, follow up- his ;.first signal of tighter 
financial control (higher interest rates and 
the declared intention to aim for the 
middle rather than the top. of the 
monetary ranges)- with, evidence of a 
tougher "budgetary position too. ~ 

The. second argument continues like 
this. Mr Lawson’s troubles stem largely 
from his determination to pursue a very 
different policy to. that guiding the largest 
economy in the free world, thus grievously 
over-estimating Britain’s economic inde¬ 
pendence. While America combines tight 
money with a loose budget, the Chancellor 
makes Britain the currency; markets* patsy 
by striving i&tighten his.Badgst and bring 
interestrqtes down. - - ^ V., •__ 

Both seem to Suggest the Chancellor did 
right to tighten monetary control. But 
there are City dissidents. Green well’s New 
Monetary Bulletin, a"useful antidote to' 
hysteria, argues that monetary growth is 
not but of control, and that 14 per cent 
bank base ..rates were an excessive 
response! A. research paper published 
today by Simon & Coates argues thatall 
the money aggregates have been shown to 
predict inflation so poorly that a new 
signal is needed:.a “unit costs” target, to 
give an: accurate warning of inflationary 
developments. : • \ - 

Such an indicator WouM encapsulate 
many of the dements now closely watched 
by the Government, namely the exchange 
rate, commodity prices, wage increases 
and productivity. It is also true that 

■monetary targets and inflationary success 
have not, to put it mildly, been very 
closely related: Simon & Coates points out 

■ that between' 1980-81 and 198S-84 - the 
period of the first medium-term strategy:- 
sterling M3 rose by 65 per cenL. compared 
with. an. original central target of 34 per 
cent, while inflation: tumbled in a 
spectacular and unforeseen fashion. But a. 

N Sea tax change prospect 
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

The Treasury is considering u 
' Budget tax change which would 
boost North Sea development 

• and help to preyeirt a rapid 
• decline in oil revenues. 

The issue is the tax treatment 
of incremental developments 

-Within existing North Sea fields. 
The oil companies have argued 
that- the changes in corporation ■ 
tax.. introduced in the last 
Budget, and, mc^irnportanily, 

.- the phased abolition' of inyest- 
■ • mcniaftoTratrces^are adisincen* 

live.to developing fields to their 
. rull poteatiaL 

' The Department of Energy 
has completed-a study examine 
the- scale of this disincentive 
effect, and that is now in the 

L hands of the Treasury; 
The problem arises fear North 

- Sea fields which are past the 
point of petroleum -revenue tax 

“payback,” - when cumulative 
income exceeds cumulative 
capital expenditure. After this 
point, , under the present lax 
regime; incremental develop¬ 
ment of fields Can be subject to 
a very high marginal rate of tax. 
. In bis Budget last March; the 
Chancellor promised to review 
the tax on such development.. 

One solution is to treat 
incremental ; developments, 
where possible, as separate fidd 
developments, and the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy has already 
begun to do that. ' 

. .'The other is to provide-a tax 
change which removes die 
disincentive. In January, the 
UK Offshore Operators’ Associ- 
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GEC s £30m Yarrow bid to 
draw on cash mountain 

US NOTEBOOK 

formal costs target would merely insert 
one more indicator into the Chancellor’s 
overcrowded cockpit, without telling him 
what to do when the needles swing to red. 

The present profusion of indicators is 
one reason why the markets suspect Mr 
Lawson’s resolve, and why he had. to 
buttress credibility by shifting his aim to 
the mid-points of his target ranges. The 
central question is: how can he achieve 
this new aim at least cost to Britain's 
immediate growth prospects? 

Very crudely, the Chancellor can damp 
down monetary growth either by using 
interest rates to check private credit 
demand, or by acting directly to cut the 
public sector’s demand for credit 

The first method was singularly unsuc¬ 
cessful in 1979-80. but the Bank of 
England believes monetary growth is 
becoming more sensitive to interest rales, 
which would, suggest this straightforward 
method of monetary control: however, the 
Treasury also believes that the economic 
growth has become much more sensitive 
to interest rates, which is why it places 
such dependence on budgetary control. 

But if the Government tries to use the 
budgetary Weapon in present exchange- 
rate circumstances, it may still find itself 
obliged to keep up interest rates to defend 
the pound. For it has clearly changed its 
tune on sterling, so that a weak pound will 
now also be seen as a Government failure: 
what is more,- tighter monetary targets 

- combined with the inflationary pressures 
of a weaker pound would naturally tend to 
reduce the hfeadroom for growth. 

Thus some of those beaming in advice 
on the Chancellor are arguing that higher 
interest rates should be balanced by a 
looser budget This, as Greenwell rightly 
says, would be over-egging the pudding. In 
today's markets, it would be purblind 
folly. What is true is that reducing the 
PSBR target might prove to be not only 
pointless but counter-productive, since the 
market^ would interpret it as yet another 
desperate attempt to get interest rates 
down. This is not at all the same thing as 
saying that the Chancellor should not 
introduce a tough budget. 

Worst mistake 
For, note well, a PSBR of £7 billion 

would represent a dramatic tightening of 
the budgetary stance (from more than 3 
per cent of national income this year to 
only 2 per cent in 1985-86). If, that is, it 
'were achieved. And here lies the most 
important test of next month’s Budget 
balance.' For the final PSBR number 
wKppaTout oTaBat by the" Chancellor is 
subject to all kinds of fancy forecasting 
tricks. Last year, the Chancellor managed 
to produces surprisingly small number, to 
which he was not able to keep. The worst 

: mistake would be for him to try and repeat 
this trick and engineer the traditional 
Budget-cut in interest rates. 

The markets’ suspicions have been 
aroused by the confusion of the past year. 
They will be looking for hard evidence 
that the Chancellor has made sufficient 
allowance for higher debt interest; that he 
is not depending on tax increases today’s 
House of Commons is unlikely to 
endorese; that he has reasserted control 
over spending.and budgeted for the fall¬ 
out from the coal strike; and that he is not 
over-dependent on devices for retiming 
tax payments that distort tbe profile of the 
PSBR and make it harder to judge 
whether he is on target. They will, in short, 
be much more impressed by robust 
underlying arithmetic than by a fancy new 
number for the PSBR. 

Sarah Hogg 
Economics Editor 

GEC Britain’s hugest elec¬ 
tronics group, has put in a bid 
estimated at £30 million for tbe 
Yarrow warship yard oa Clyde- 
side, which is being sold by the 
Government. 

The bid was lodged with 
Lazazti Brothers, the merchant 
bank Handling the sale for 
British Shipbuilders, last Friday 
before the offer period closed. 

Lazanl confirmed yesterday 
that there had been more than 
one bid for the yard. Trafalgar 
House, the construction to 
shipping group, is strongly 
tipped in the City, as a rival 
bidder, but the company would 
not say whether it had put in an 
offer. Trafalgar House was to 
have made a statement on its 
interest in the sale last Friday, 
but inhe event it said nothing. 

Mr John Hignet, managing 
director of Hazard, said that a 
statement would be made about 
tbe sale in a few weeks when the 
bids had been processed. Bid¬ 
ding for the smaller Hall russel 
shipyard, which neither GEC 

By Rdurd Thomson . 

rgest elec- nor Trafalgar House is believed 
it in a bid to be interested in, also dosed 
ion for the last Friday with several sub- 
on Clyde- missions. 
old by the The move by GEC. headed 

by Lord Weinsiock, is part of a 
lged with policy to use up some of the 
merchant company’s £1.6 billion cash 
sale for - mountain. It will also expand 

ast Friday GECs revolvement in marine 
[closed. defence where it already has 
yesterday significant interests, 

it ore than The company supplies diesel 
Trafalgar engines, cable lighting, and 

Ktios . to sophisticated electronics . to 
strongly warships and submarines. It 

is a rival also supplies Stingray- and 
my would Spearfish torpedoes to the 
l pul in an Royal Navy, 
re was to Mr Peter Gillibrand, a GEC 
ant on its spokesman, said "‘building ships 
st Friday, would be a logical extension of 
aothing. our business. A warship is 
managing simply part of a complete 
aid that a system much of which we 
ade about already supply." 
• when the GEC hopes that the capacity 
ssed. Bid- to build warships will improve ' 
fall russel its ability to sell a package of 
;her GEC less sophisticated weapons to 

Lord Weiastock: marine 
defence interests 

countries such a Egypy, which 
do not build their own. If is 
particularly interested in ex¬ 
porting non-nuclearr submar¬ 
ines and torpedoes to foreign 
countries. 

. Although! it has no plans to 
buy other shipyards, GEC 
would consider that if owing the 

Yarrow yard proved' worth¬ 
while. 

Yarrow has orders for the 
Type 22 and the new Type 23 
frigates, each worth about £100 
million. With a workforce of 

,5.500 the yard made profits of 
£11.5 million last year on sales 
worth £99 million. 

Yarrow, the company which 
owned the shipyard before it 
was nationalized at a cost of £6 
million, dropped out of the 
bidding last week. It said it 
could not justify repurchasing 
the yard for five or six times the 
amount the Government had 
paid for ii. 
• The Milford Docks Com¬ 
pany has agreed to sell its dry 
docks subsidiary. Milford 
Haven Dry Dock Company, to 
Tower Maritime and trading 
under a lease arrangement as 
part of a plan to develop and 
expand the port's facilities. 
Milford Docks' trading position 
has continued to improve and 
tbe company expects a small 
improvement in its 1984 trad¬ 
ing results on the substantial 
loss made the year before. 

SE talks delay gilts paper 
By Peter Wilson-Smith, Banking Correspondent 

IN BRIEF, 

ation proposed a 25 per cent 
incremental investment allow¬ 
ance. 

That, it is said, would boost 
recoverable reserves in the 
North Sea by a billion barrels, 
or around & per cent. The 
indications are that the 
Treasury Is moving towards a 
tax change of this type, although 
probably not going as far as the 
UK.OOA proposals. 

The Gov eminent will not 
want to be seen to be helping 
out an already booming indus¬ 
try. However, tbe net cost to the 
Exchequer is small, and any 
boost to production would 
come through only, after three 
or four years. 

MARKET-SUMMARY 

BOARD MEETINGS 

TODAY - Interim*: Avar Hitam Tin. 
F and C Eurotrust Fleet Holdings, 
Jmpala Piatfnufn. Finals: Alexand¬ 
ers Holdings, Scottish Eastern 
TOMORROW - Interims: Addison 
Communications. Cope Allman. 
Ekters IXL, <3T Asia Sterling Fund, 
Kwahu, Michael Page Partnership, 
Peachey, Finals: Burmatex, Ernest 
Jones Jewellers. MekJrum Inv 
WEDNESDAY - Interims: New 
Cavencfeh Estate®. Finale: Rom¬ 
ney Trust Updown Investment, 
Waterford Glass. 
THURSDAY - Interim*:. DPCE 
HokHras, Ewart New Northern, 
WIBam Jackson, Media Tech- 
notogy,_ Ptessey (third quarter). 
Chafes Sharpe, Tor Investment 
Finals; Adams and Gibbon, Afax 
Cofp SA, English and Dutch 
Investment, English and Scottish 
investors (second interim). Meta! 
Bulletin, Murray International Trust, 
Renown ine, River and Mdrcanffle 
FRIDAY - tnterfmsiDon Bros, 
Buist/Robert. M Douglas, What- 
shams. Finals: Alfa-Lava AB. Asea 
AB, Ault and Wiborg, Chamring, 

The Bank of Engbud is 
hoping hi publish definitive 
proposals on the future of the 
gilts market and invite appli¬ 
cations from prospective par¬ 
ticipants within the next few 
weeks. 

The Bank has digested 
comments on its discussion 
paper, issued last November, 
and has all but completed the 
final version. Reaction to tbe 
paper had to be in by January 
19. and the final proposals are 
likely to be very similar to last 
year's. 

The only remaining obstacle 
to publication is the Stock 
Exchange’s deliberations on 
allowing outsiders to join the 
market. Participants in tbe 

LCE plans 
big sales 

drive in US 
By Michael Prest 

Financial Correspondent 

The London Commodity 
Exchange is seeking a new full¬ 
time executive chairman to 
spearhead more determined 
efforts to market- its services 
and strengthen its structure. 

One of his first tasks will be 
to oversee the sales drive the 
LCE is planning for the US. 
New contracts, possihOy includ¬ 
ing diamond futures, will be 
inrodneed. 

Intensified competition from 
abroad, notably the US; a 
tougher regulatory environ¬ 
ment, which has spawned the | 
Association of Futures Brokers : 
and Dealers; and tbe slump in 
some older contracts, particu¬ 
larly sugar and rubber, have led 
to the LCFs most intense self- 
examination in 40 years. 

Many members believe the 
LCE needs to promote services 
as a single body rather than as a 
loose federatin of separate 
markets, implying a lugger and 
stronger central secretariat. 

The present chairman, Mr 
David Harcourt, aged 62, has 
held the post since 1978. 

Apart from sugar and rubber, 
the LCE umbrella covers cocoa, 
coffee, woo! and gas oiL One of 
the imperatives behind the 
LCFs cultivation of-a more 
public image is the move next 
year to new purpose-built 
premises, to be called Com¬ 
modity Quay, near St Kathe¬ 
rine’s Dock. 

‘Steady growth’ 
in retail sales 
Retail sales are still growing 

steadily, according to the 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try - despite official figures last 
week showing a drop in January 
of 3.8 per cent in volume. 

Department of Trade and 
Industry returns showed a big 
jump in December sales before 
the January sIump. _The CBI 
suggests these sharp movements 
could be the result of difficulties 
in allowing correctly for seaso¬ 
nal adjustment. 

Nineteenth monthly Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry/Fi- , 
nancial Times Survey of the ' 
Distributive Trades. 

CURRENCIES 

London: Friday's close and change 
on week 
£ 51.1027 (-0.0073) 
& DM 3.6006 (-0.0129) 
E: SwFr 3.0636 (-0.0139) 
£: FFr 11.0270 (-0.003) 
£: Yen 382.95 (-6.35) 

£ Index: 71.4 {-0A). 

New York: 
E: $1.1085 
5: DM35557 
S index: 150.0 
ECU £0-617242 
SDR £0.860345 • 

London: 
Bank Base: 14% 
3-month Interbank T3fVia—13v« 
3-nionte efiglbfa bills 
buying rate 1344-13V* 
US: 
Prime Bate KLSQ* 
Federal Funds 8% _ ^ 
3-month Treasury Bills 8^)-8.16 
Long bond 993fe-99®/32 

new-style pita market will have 
to be nuiben of the Stock 
Exchange, so until the Stock 
Exchange has come op with 
plans for admitting corporate 
members, there is little point in 
tbe Bank inviting applications. 

Proposals on entry for 
outsiders are doe to be 
presented to tire foil council of 
the Stock Exchange by its 
constitutional committee on 
MarchS. 

Stock Exchange members 
would still have to vote at some 
stage on changes to the 
constitution. Bat the Bank is 
likely to posh ahead once the 
Stock Exchange has pot for¬ 
ward fts proposals. 

The Bank' intends to carry 

out .prudential supervision of 
participants in tbe future gilts 
market bat is insisting on Stock 
Exchange membership to en¬ 
sure adequate protection for 
investors. 

Between 50 and 100 banks, 
brokers and other financial 
institutions have shown interest 
in becoming market-makers in 
government securities. 

The Bank, wants to ensure a 
liquid, active market in govern¬ 
ment stocks and participants 
will be obliged to' offer a 
continuous two-way trade. But 
the Bank will face a tough task 
judging at what point the 
number of participants could 
lead to disorderly conditions. 

BT offers a 
new service 
British Telecom today opens 

the door to its first commercial 
property venture, at 19 Strat¬ 
ford Place, just behind Oxford 
Street io London. A prestigious 
London address is offered to 
small businesses which become 
part of BTs Network Nine. 

Stratford Place offices have 
access to all of BTs electronic 
telecommunications and postal 
services. Those joining the 
network will have to pay £480 
plus VAT a year which will give 
them electronic mail, comput¬ 
ing, telex and other services. 

Leasing furnished offices will 
cost, for example. £800 a month 
for 150 sq ft, including sec¬ 
retarial and receptionist 
services. 

Pao raises stakes in {Ministry denial 

Wheelock battle 
By Derek Harris 

Hong Kong and Kowloon 
Wharf, headed by the shipping 
magnate. Sir Y K Pao, has 
stepped into the takeover tattle 
for Wheelock Maiden, the 
property shipping and trading 
group with wide interests in 
Hong Kong. 

Wharfs cash offer of HK 
$2.23 billion (£260 million) is 
worth 10 per cent more than the 
bid made two days before by 
Tan Sri Khoo, a Chinese 
banking and Hotels magnate 
based in Singapore. His bid was 
HK $1.9 billion (£223 million). 

Wharf will pay HK $6.60 for 
each of the most traded but low 
voting “A” shares in Wheelock 
and 66 HK cents for each class 
“B” share. The “IT shares carry 
most of the votes. The Tan Sri 
Khoo offer was HK $6 for class 
“A" shares and 60 HK cents for 
the class “B" equity. 

There were suggestions subse¬ 
quently in. Hong Kong that 
another South East Asian 
businessman may be preparing 
a fUnher counter bid worth 
about HK 57 for the “A” shares. 

Wardley, the merchant bank¬ 
ing arm of the Hong Kong and 
Shanghai Bank which is advis- 

The Ministry of Defence yester¬ 
day denied reports that it was 
putting pressure on British 
Aerospace to bid for Westland, 
the helicopter manufacturer. 
BAC said: “There are no 
definite proposals on this." 

Sir Y K Pao: offer 10% 
higher than Khoo bid 

BET petition 
British Electric Traction is 
petitioning for the winding up 
of London Leisure and Arts 
Centres, which controls Wem¬ 
bley Stadium. It wants to 
recoup the first £1 million 
instalment on a loan made io 
LLAC when it bought part of 
BETs stake in Wembley. 

Chinese talks 
Thom EMI, has completed or is 

»ng Wharf, said that Wharf negotiating several icchnology- 
already controlled 34 per cent of transfer agreements with China 
the voting rights in Wheelock. worth at least HKS270 million 
Tan Sri Khoo launched his bid (£30 million 1, the company's 
for Wheelock with 13.5 per cent chairman. M Peter Laisicr. said 
of the company’s voting rights, after a five-day visit to China, 
acquired for HK $158 million 
form Mr John L Marden, m cqvpH 
Wheelock’s chairman. **^4* t cu 

Wardicy said Wharf was National Savings took in an 
aiming for not less than 90 per estimated £241.5 million last 
cent of Wheelock's stock, mouth, bringing the total for the 
Wheelock “A” shares finished financial year so far to £2.6 

Wheelock's stock. 
"A” shares finished 

at close of trading at HK $6.40 billion. Another £400 million is 
each and “B” shares at 65 cents needed to reach the £3 billion 
each. target by April. 

i he bond markets are 
showing increasing signs that 
the best is over. The bond rally 
that began last June finished 
last November. Now prices, are 
finding difficulty in holding op. 

The short-term futures have 
peaked at 74 and by test Friday 
February had fallen below 72. 

However, tbe short: 
Treasury-bill. Eurodollar and 
certificate of deposit (sfarw 
have been hit harder. They 
have shown marked declines 
from the late January peaks. 
Typical is the fall in the June 
Treasury-bills which peaked st 
91 j in late January and are 
now down to 91.3. 

More and more evidence 
points to shares as the prime 
areas for financial assets this 
year. 

This is supported by low 
inflation - January's wholesale 
price index was unchanged - 
and rising economic activity, 
stimulated by the flood of 
money growth tbe Federal 
Reserve bus injected into the 
economic system since early 
November. 

Money Ml has been growing 
at about 12 per cent a year 
since then and soon this will 
promote a faster rale of 
economic growth. 

With such favourable costs 
and rising revenues, companies 
will do well this year. 

The Administrate tv's deter¬ 
mination to undermine the 
strong dollar - underlined on 
Friday by a positive commit¬ 
ment on the part oJ the 
Secretary of the i rcssury, >ir 
James Baker - will add to the 
tempo of money growth. 

There can be no weakening 
of tbe dollar, in today's grot-ting 
American economy, without a 
substantial acceleration: of 
money growth, which will 
increase the demand for non¬ 
dollar currencies. 

So far, intervention has been 
a failure. 

Gold and silver have done 
quite well io holding up their 
dollar price in tbe face of the 
big rise in the dollar since 
October. All physical com¬ 
modities futures have continued 
to hold up in dollar terms, 
despite the dollar's rise. 

The Commodity Research 
Bureau Index of commodity 
futures prices was still at about 
245 at the er.d of last week. 

Therefore the outlook is this: 
O The bond rally is dead. 
Short-term hond futures are 
now going to test 70. That price 
represents a 12 per cent yield, 
an important barrier hut one 
that may soon be breached. 
9 Tbe short-term fixed inter¬ 
est paper is falling in price, 
narrowing the advantageous 
position for Bonds that opened 
up after the Fed allowed the 
funds rate to collapse beginning 
in late September. 
Q Showers will continue their 
cyclical rally based on expand¬ 
ing multiples, improi ir.g ini es- 
tor psychology and prospects of 
still higher corporate profits. 
© Commodities. including 
precious metais, (but excluding 
foods) are try ing to do better 
and wi/i fee encouraged by any 
success that attends tbe efforts 
of the Administration and the 
Fed to break the doifcr's 
upsurge. 

Maxwell Newtca 

.. Two superb new office developments, Stuart House and 
. Monkstone House, standing in the shadow of the 12th Century 
cathedral, are available in Peterborough at £9 a square foot, in¬ 
clusive of rates, rents and services. Thomas Cook,TSB, Pearl and 

5-C*VV** NT-*11^ 

Lloyds Life are four of the many companies whoVe taken advantage 
of the office opportunities in Peterborough. 

Peterborough is only 50 minutes by train from London; and 

housing staff and leisure opportunities are excellent. 

For your free complete guide to relocation, return the 

coupon, or call John Bouldin on Peterborough (0733) 68931. 

DBCOV'ER THE PETERBOSDVGH EFFECT. 
ITS BEEN WORKING FOR CENTVRIES. 

1 To: John Bouldin, Peterborough Development Corporation, Touthiil Close, City RoadTl 
1 Peterborough PEI 1UT. Please send me vour free complete guide to relocation, j Peterborough PEI 1UJ. 

Name- 

Company- 

complete guide 

■Position_ 

-Telephone. 
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ORDINARY SHARES 

A rocky road ahead for builders 
The building sector of the siocfc 
market is a: a critical point, 
laken on a year's view, ii has 

raced ahead of the resi of the 
market and must be vulnerable 
to exhaustion. There are signs 
that the industry's trading cycle 
is reaching its own turning 
point, which should produce the 
noiv of bad news that often 
brings shares down. 

Loyal bulls of the sector still 
poini io the hope of lower 
interest rates later in the year as 
a factor which will help to 
revive the builders* fortunes. 
That looks increasingly uncer¬ 
tain. however, while "the US 
economy and its currency 
continue their seemingly un¬ 
stoppable career across the 
globe's trade winds. 

High interest rates hit the 
sector from two directions. 
They put up the cost of the 
money needed to nurse housing 
stock from bricklayer's trowel to 
the buyer's mortgage and they 
lengthen that process because 
buyers are naturally sensitive to 
the price of mortgages. 

Housing is. of course, only 
pan of the construction picture. 
Bui there is little relief expected 
for the other side of the 
business, industrial and public 
sector building. Rate-capping 
has cut otT orders from local 
authorities for houses and 
schools and this month Mr Jack 
Bowen, deputy director general 

of the Federation of Civil 
Engineering Contractors, 
claimed that the industry was 
working at less than half 
capacity. 

A fortnight ago, eight leaders 
of both unions and manage¬ 
ment in construction wrote to 
The Times pointing out that 
unless the Government under¬ 
took ■'sufficient" investment, 
the cost of renewal and 
replacement would become 
more of a burden to the 
taxpayer. But it would truly be a 
triumph of hope over experi¬ 
ence to imagine that Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor, would 
do anything to mitigate the 
White Paper on public expendi¬ 
ture proposals to cut even more 
deeply into the construction 
budget. 

It'that sounds like a catalogue 
of gloom, it is meant to be. Yet 
builders share at least one 
instinct with the rest of us - and 
that is survival. They will not 
stand there, waiting for the 
avalanche to hit them. Instead, 
they will adapt and retrench. 
But it will be noticeably harder 
for investors to make profits out 
of such a restructuring. 

The next month or so should 
produce a stream of financial 
results from the sector. Much of 
it will sound remarkably cheer¬ 
ful.-That will be the ’section 
from the chairman's speech 

which refers to 1984. The City's 
hawk-eyed building analysts 
will be combing the 1985 
projections for signs that confi¬ 
dence is waning or that 
weaknesses are emerging. 

Early in March, we should 
hear from the company that is 
in many ways out on its own in 
the sector. Barren Develop¬ 
ments. The company has been 
hit badly by the fallout from the 
World in .Action television 
programme criticizing Barren’s 
sales methods and its tech¬ 
niques of timber-frame con¬ 
struction. 

Sir Lawrie Barratt. the com¬ 
pany's chief is still challenging 
the fairness of those pro¬ 
grammes. But his campaign will 
not have been helped by the 
Broadcasting Complaints 
Commission's finding that the 
National House Building Coun¬ 
cil had no case against the 
programmes. That verdict is 
also being challenged, through 
the High Court. 

Although Sir Lawrie told 
shareholders in his annual 
report last November that the 
group still had “many underly¬ 
ing strengths", its problems are 
expected to bring the profits for 
the half-year to December down 
from £19.1 million to possibly 
half that 

Barrett shares should be left 
alone until there are indications 
that the tide of sentiment is 

turning back in the company's 
favour. Sir Lawrie is disinclined 
to accept a takeover bid and no 
one appears willing to dispute 
his right to run the group - yet- 

More opportunity lies in 
some of the smaller companies 
in the sector. Last week Mr Jim 
Raper's Milbury reported half- 
vear profits up from £403.000 to 
£535,000. 

The miners' strike took a 
predictable toll of the profits of 
Bell way. the Newcastle-based 
group which is quietly stretch¬ 
ing its tentacles round the 
country. Its twice-covered yield 
of S per cent at a share price of 
12Sp make it a good bet on the 
recovery which will come from 
the miners' return to work. 

Among the larger companies. 
John Laing is picked out by Mr 
Angus Phaure of the stock¬ 
brokers Fielding. Newson- 
Smith & Co. as the most 
undervalued in the sector. 

He calculates that, on what 
he deems to be a “reasonable'' 
multiple of likely 1985 earnings 
the share price should be 409p. 
against its present standing of 
202p. 

The tantalising question is 
how long it will take the rest of 
the market to fall in line with 
Mr Phaure. 

William Kay 
City Editor 
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TENDERS MUST BE LODGED AT THE BANK OF ENGLAND. NEW ISSUES 
>Bi. U ATUNG STREET. LONDON. EC4M 9AA NOT LATER THAN tO.OO 
AM. ON THURSDAY. 21ST FEBRUARY 1985. OR AT ANA" OF THE 
BRANCHES OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND OR AT THE GLASGOW 
AGENCY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND NOT LATER THAN 3 50 P.M. ON 
WEDNESDAY. 20TH FEBRUARY 1985. 

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £400,000.000 

IVz per cent INDEX-LINKED 
TREASURY STOCK, 2013 

PAYABLE IN FULL WITH TENDER 

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON J6TH FEBRUARY 
AND 16TH AUGUST 

t. The Stock e> an :n\ wlmcnt ratlin? wiiwn Part B or (tie First Sdwdule to to* Trusirr 
imcTtuncnu Act 1961. Application has keen made to me Council of the Stock Etccnange for 
me Stock to tic admitted 10 the Official List. 

2. THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF OfGLAND are authorised to 
receive tenders lor the aboi * Stock. 

3 The principal of and interest on the Slock will he a charge on the National Loans 
Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom. 

■». The Stock alii be registered at the Bank of England or at Uw Bank of Ireland. Belfast, 
and will be tronsfrraMe. in multiples of one penny, by instrument In writing In accordance 
with me Stock Transfer Act 1963. Transfers wtu be free of sump duty. 

5. If not previously redeemed under the provisions of paragraph t*. the Stock wflt be 
repaid on 16Ui August 2013 The value of the principal on repayment win be related, 
subted to the terms of Uns prospectus, to the movement, during the life ofthe Slock, of Uie 
United Kingdom General Index of Retail Prices maintained by the Department of 
Employment, or any index which may replace that index for the purposes of this 
prospectus, such movement being Indicated by the Index figure issued monthly and 
subsequently published in the London. Edinburgh and Belfast Gazettes. 

«. For the purposes of tins prospectus, the fade* figure atmUcoMe to any month will he 
the index figure Issued seven months prior to the relevant month and relating to the month 
before that prior month: "month" means calendar month: and the Index ratio applicable to 
any month will be equal lo the index figure applicable to that month divided by the Index 
figure applicable to February 1966. 

T The amount due on repayment, po-Cl 00 nominal MAKfc-wJll 
by the Index ratioappUcaWe to Ihemonth 
expressed in pounds sterling to lour places of decimals rounded to the nearest noun wow. 
will be announced by the Bank of England not later than the business day Immedtaiety 
preceding the date of the per ultimate Interest payment. 

a interest will be payable half-yearly on 16th February and Ifilh August. Income tax. 
wUl be deducted Irom payments of more than £6 per annum. Merest warrants wtD be 

transmitted to1 noM. 

9. The llrst interest payment wui be made on 16lh August 1986 at the rate of £1.2280 
per £lOO nominal of Siocfc. 

10. Cadi subsequent half-yearly Interest payment win be at a rate, per £100 nominal of 
Stock, of £1 25 multiplied by the index ratio applicable to the month In which the payment 
(alls due. 

tl. The rate of Interest for each interest payment other than the first, expressed as a 
percentage in pounds sterling to four places of decimals rounded lo the nearest ntmre 
below, wtn be announced by the Bank of England not taler than the business day 
immediately preceding the date of the previous interest payment. 

12. if the Index ts revised to a new base after Uw Stock Is bound, u will be necessary, for 
the purposes of the preceding paragraphs. lo calculate and use a notional Index Dgure to 
substitution for the Index figure applicable to toe month to which repayment takes place 
and ■ or an interest payment tolls due f the month of payment"). This notional Index figure 
will be calculated by multiplying the actual index figure applicable to toe month of payment 
by (he Index figure on Ihe old base for the month on which the revised Index ts based and 
dividing the product by the new base dgure for the same month. This procedure will be 
used for each occasion on which a revision is made during the life of toe Stock. 

13. If the index ts not oublfehed for a month for which ft is relevant for me purposes of 
this prospectus, the Bank of England, alter appropriate consultation with the relevant 
Government Department- will publish a substitute Index figure which shall be an estimate 
of the Index figure which would hare been applicable to the month of payment, and such 
substitute Index figure shall be used for an purposes for which the actual Index figure would 
have been relevant. The calculation by the Bank of England of the amounts of principal 
and.- v interest payable on toe basts of a substitute Index figure shall be conclusive and 
binding upon all stockholders. No subsequent adjustment to such amounts will be made In 
the event Of subsequent publication of the Index figure wtifch would have been applicable (o 
the month of payment 

. * if rnnw should be made to ihe coverage or the basic calculation of the Index 
vdiirti*ln*Sw^Smon oFtoe Bank of England, constitutes a fundamental change to toeindex 

re materially detrimental to the interests of stockholders. HerMotasor s 
tESLwSJE publish a notice to Uw London. Edinburgh and WMCtMu 

the announcemenl by toe relevant Government Department of toechange. 
SScWtoSere and offering then toe right u nature Her HMWf.ftww 

l^mHSirS^oS^For the purposes of this paragraph, repayment » stockholders who 
tap right wtu be effected, on a date to be chosen by Her Majesty'sTreasury, not 

S^^TiiiantlB from Uw last month of publication of the old todex. T?w amptoiiol 
JfiSriMltow ml repayment and of any Interest which has accrued wfflI be cafcutafed on the 

rhP index ratio applicable to Uie month In which repayment takes place. A notice 
ttfJSihSMSS3K« amutorrrwmxwUI be sent » stockholder a! their registered 
MOM by the Bank of England at toe appropriate time. 

,c Tntoi must bo todood at ttm Bank of England, Now haws (HI. Wattng 
s|^Tto5S«LEC«»W S» not Imre than 10.00 A-M- ON THURSDAY, 218? 
(SESSHUAHY 1986 or M any of tbs Branchna of tho Bank of England re at tha 

tha Bank ofEngfamd not totre tfnm 3JO P.M. OWWEDBfESDAY, 
ARY 1985. Each tandar taunt ba for ana amount and at on* pne* which 

Tandara wifl not bo fowoobla baiwaan 10.00 us. on THreaday, 
wid 10.00 aan. on TiftuJsy. 26th Fabrurey 1985. TENDERS 

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £400,000,000 

ZVz per cent Index-Linked 
Treasury Stock, 2013 

TO THE GOVERNOR AMD COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 
l/We fouler In accordance with the lerms of the prospectus dated 10th February 1985 

as follows:- 
Amount of abova-mafTtifmad Stack twdstsd for, being a minimum of £100 

and in a imritiple aa taBowas- 1. nominal 

Amount of Slock rendered for Multiple AMOUNT OF STOCK 
eioo-ei.o<Hj cioo - 
£1,000-£3,000 £500 
£3,OOOw£1 ©,00O £1,000 o 
£10,000—£50,000 £5,000 X 

2. AMOUNT OF 
PAYMENT to) 

Sum and mad, being tha amount required for 
payment In fuH. Lo. tha price tendered foe every 
£100 of tha NOMINAL amount of Stock tendered 
for fahowrn ki Boa 1 above h- 

3. TENDER PRICE tot 

The price tendered per £100 Stock, being a £ * 11 
multiple of 25p (lenders lodged without a price being ■ r 
stated will be reiecudk- 

I 'W« request that any letter of allotment in respect of Siocfc allotted to me 'us be sent 
by post at my, our risk to me.’us at the address shown below 

. February 1965 
PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS 

SIGNATURE. 
of, or on behalf of. tenderer 

MR.'MRS 
MISS 

FOR EN AMElSl IN FULL 

The gills market last week was 
like an Italian traffic jam. 
Yields kept moving up. but like 
any Rome traffic cop. the 
Government Broker still has the 
power to calf a halt to the 
market and send ii off in a 
different direction. 

Bui only just. At the nadir of 
the week, yields on short and 

■ media m-dated stocks were 
above 12 per cent, compared 
with opening rates of about 11.8 
per cent for the week. The 
authorities ore still locked 
eyeball to eyeball with the 
market in a psychological war Of 
growing tension. 

But the pattern of events so 
far in 1985 is not new. It bears a 
marked resemblance not only to 
what happened to yields at the 
start of the Thatcher Adminis¬ 
tration. but also to trends at the 
ends of the Heath regime. 

The initial euphoria in 
markets after the election of 
Mrs Thatcher in May 1979 was 
immediately followed by gloom 
and an increase in short-term 
rates. Base rates went up almost 
immediately from 12 per cent to 
(4 per cent ahead of the June 
Budget. By July, short yields 
were more then 12 per cent. 

Nevertheless, the slope ofthe 
yield curve, which gives a guide 
io market interpretation of the 
impact of monetary policy on 
inflation, tended to decline. In 
May, the differential was 8Hr 
points, in July just over i point. 

Market'confidence was mis¬ 
placed. By the year-end base 
rates were up to 17 per cent and 
the Governor of the Bank of 
England had issued a stem 
warning about the need to curb 
monetary expansion. In the 
December 1979 issue of the 
Quarteerly Bulletin, he wrote: 
“Bank lending to the private 
sector has continued to be a 
major expansionary influence 
on monetary growth”. 

Between July and October 
1979, bank lending to the 
private sector totalled £2.1 
billion - roughly the present 
monthly total - compared with 
some £800 million between July 
and October 1978. The Chan¬ 
cellor was forced to introduce a 

TEMPUS 

Gilts: history 
repeats itself 

in yield pattern 
ITlMBtitiM/yMdeivvttsof 
British gtnranummt stocks 

' 12% 

Yields cm British 
government stocks % 

November package to reassure 
markets, which involved for 
tighter monetary control. 

Markets -needed such com¬ 
fort- By October 1979, short 
yields were heading towards 15 
per cent and longs were 
returning well over 13 per cent. 

Monetary stringency during 
much of 1980 calmed markets. 
By September of that year, short 
yields were back down to 13 per 
cent, and the curve was flatter. 
Base rates were cut in two 
tranches to 14 per cent by the 
late autumn. 

By the end of 1981. markets 
were running wild again. In the 
December 1981 Bulletin, the 
Governor warned again about 
his growing concern at the pace 
of bank lending to the private 
sector. Short rates were back up 
to 17 percent. 

The Bank waded into the 
market in a big way. It used bill 
dealing rates to signal its 

J M M J S 
| F A J A O \ 

displeasure at rates over 17 per 
cent: it provided cash on 
reassuring terms to the market 
and bought band three bills; and 
it supported the gilt market. 

The tactics worked. Between 
July and October 1984. the 
shape of the yield curve altered 
from positive to negative. 
Shorts yielded a foil point more 
than longs. * 

Back in the dark days of the 
early Seventies, when Heath 
was*Prime Minister, the Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England 
wrote in . the March 1972 
Quarterly Bulletin.: “The growth 
of money stock has accelerated 
sharply .... The main reason 
for the foster growth was a — 
strong expansion in bank 
lending to the private sector”. 

The warning about excess 
monetary growth and bank 

lending was repeated 
SSt9k and 1973. ButiMtt* ] 
the damage was dont Tto yjcjd , 
curve was steep a! the sLirt ® i 
1972. But subsequently 
steepened still further 

Merely linking bank LmftRj 
growth to the aggregates arm 
hence disaster would s* 
A host of other factors com. 
into play. Nevertheless, «=» 
true that'the Tory party pre*®^ 
to rclv on private sector crcut. 
growth IP fin ccononv 
movmg. This policy carr^d 
excess, alarms the Ban*- 
England quite as much ns a 
rising PSBR. 

But whatever the polic.- rnis. 
the level and the shape of the 
view cunc tends,. io san. 
between well-defined nounc- 
arics. So too do the Bank or 
England's responses. 

During 1°72, the Bank of 
England catted for special 
deposits, asked for lending 
restrictions and. a: one su?e, 
organized gilt repurchase facili¬ 
ties. Ir. 1979. ii was deploying 
very similar tactics. 

True to the spirit of the game, 
when the panic is over, the 
Bank warns the speculators that 
the bear ploy is over by issuing 
a juicy long tap to encourage the 
fonds back into the market. 

Hence the intriguing current 
interplay between the auth¬ 
orities and the market. On the 
one hand, the relative absence 
of traditional controls means 
either that the Bank's powers 
have been sadly pruned, or tha; 
market apprehension about 
bank lending growth has been 
overdone. The market has had 
its long tap-Exchequer 10‘£ per 
cent 2005 - issued in January-, 
and the yield is still backward- 
sloping. this implies a willing¬ 
ness to give the Chancellor one 
more chance 

But the relative flatness ofthe 
curve is intrinsically volatile. 
This, coupled with the market’s 
current interest in index-linked 
stocks, suggests that the benefit 
of the doubt could be with¬ 
drawn overnight. This year’s 
Budget should be decisive in 
resolving the current impasse of 
armed neutrality. 

USM REVIEW 
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IS Hw Majesty's Treasury reserve me right to reicct any lender or part of any tender | 
and may therefore BUM lo tenderers less than ihe full amount of the Slock. Tenders win be 
ranked In descending order of price and allotments wtu be nude to tenderers whoer tenders 
are at in- abase tor lowest price at which Her Majesty's Treasury decide (hat any tender 
should be accepted itoe atiotment price). All allotments wfil be made at ihe allotment price: 
renders which are accepted and which are made at prices above toe allotmeiu price wia be 
aliened m full: tenders made at the allotment price may be allotted in futi or In part only, 
toy balance nr Stork not allotted to tenderers will be allotted at the allotment price to the 

Cos error and Company at toe Bank of England, tastie Department. 

19. Letters of allotment In respect of Stock allotted, being the only form in which toe 
Stock may be transferred prior to registration, will be despatched by post at the risk of toe 
tenderer, but toe despatch of any tetter of allotment, and toe refund of any excess amount 
paid, may at the discretion of me Bank of England be withheld until the tenderer's cheque 
has been paid, in toe event of such withholding, the tender rr wm be notified by letter by toe 
Bank of England of the acceptance or hts tender and of tne amount of Stock allocated to 
him, subject In each case lo paymenl o# Jus cheque, bin such notification will confer no rtghi 
on toe tenderer to transfer the Stock so allocated. 

20 No allotment '-in be made lor a less amount than £100 Stock. In the event of partial 
allotment, or of tenders at prtcos above (he allotment price, the excess amount paid wUJ. 
when refunded, be remitted by cheque despatched by post at the risk of Ihe tenderer: If no 
allotment ts made toe amount paid wfih tender will be returned likewise. Non-payment on 
presentation of a cheque in respect of any Stock allotted wtil render the allotment of such 
Stock liable lo cancellation. Interest at a rate equal to the London Inter-Bank Offered Rale 
for seven day deposits in sterling r'UBOR") plus I per amt per annum may. however, he 
charged on toe amount payable In respect of any allotment of Stock for which payment U 
accepted after the due dale. Such rale wn> be determined by the Bank of England by 
reference to market quotations, on the due dale for such payment, foe LIBOR obtained from 
such source or sources os toe Bank of England shall consider appropriate. 

21 Letters of aitotmenr may be spill into denominations of multiples of £100 on written 
request received by tbe Bank of England. New bourn. Watting Street. London. EC«M 9AA 
on any dale not later than 27Ui March 1986. Such requests must be signed and must be 
accompanied by toe letters of allotment. Letters of allotment, accompanied by a completed 
regtstrancxi form, may be lodged for registration forthwith and bi any case they must be 
lodged for reghtraticn not later than 29th March 198B. 

29. Tender forms and copies of this prospectus may be obtained at tbe Bank of England, 
New issues- Waiting Street. London. EC4M 9AA_ or at any of the Branches of the Bank of 
England, or at toe Glasgow Agency of the Bank of England. 26 St. Vincent Place. Glasgow. 
Cl am a! toe Bank of Ireland. Moyne Buildings, tsl Floor. 20 Callender Street. Belfast. 
BTI 5HN: at Mullens A- Co.. 15 Moorgaie. London. EC2R 6AN; or al any office of The Stock 
Exchange to the Untied Kingdom. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 
l&th February 1,986 

THIS FORM MAY BE USED 
TENDER FORM 

TM> fomt must be lodged at the Bank of fmlaiil. Mow Issues BJ, WatPra Straat, land on. 
EC4M 9AA not tatsr tiwn 1IL00 AM ON THURSDAY, 21ST FEBRUARY IW. or at m* of 
the ftraneba* of tiw Bank of England or at tiw ffloemi Agency of the Bsnfc at EnOtaod I2B 
SL Vhtosm Pises, tassgow. Ol 2BBJ not later than XJO PM ON WEDNESDAY, 20TH 
FEBRUARY 19*8. 

The oiii5Uunding success of 
HiUsdomi Holdings, whose 
shares closed on Friday at I73p 
against the lOQp base lender 
price, has not gone unnoticed in 
Faro bo rough, Hampshire, 
where Mr Terry Finn conducts 
a highly successful meat busi¬ 
ness. 

Shares in his Sims Catering 
Batchers are about to arrive an 
the USM. Henderson Crosth- 
waite and Co, the stockbroker, 
is due to place shares and 
dealings will start on February 
28. 

The HUlsdown success, it is 
suggested, has not had any great 
influence on the SCB placing 
price, which is likely to be 
around 127p. 

At such a price the yield is a 
not particularly generous 4 per 
cent or so, and the shares are on 
15 times prospective earnings 
with pretax profits for the year 
10 end-March pitched at 
£385.000. 

SCB is not particularly 
expensive compared with Hills- 

down, at around 18 times 
prospective earnings, and could 
be worth chasing if shares 
cannot be picked up in tbe 
placing. It is small enough to 
enjoy remarkable growth in 
what is a boom market. 

Hillsdown is a sprawling food 
giant with a variety of interests: 
its flotation will undoubtedly 
influence sentiment over SCB, 
but the two companies have 
little in common. Meadow 
Farm Produce, another USM 
stock, and foUy-listed Fyke 
Holdings are much nearer SCB. 

SCB can be compared 
favourably with its two stock 
market compatriots, particu¬ 
larly on the margins front. MFP 
arrived nearly a year ago at 
!30p a share: tbe price is now 
375p. Pyke. where Hillsdown 
has dose links, has jumped 
from I54p to 3l2p in the past 
year. 

Clearly, the meat business 
has achieved high investment 
status. MFP spends much of its 
time providing cuts to the big 

steak house chains: Pyke is 
strong in burgers SCB's claim 
to feme is a wide spread of 500 
customers, mainly pubs and 
restaurants, in the South.. 

Meat, beef from Scotland, 
veal from the Netherlands and 
so on. is shipped to Fam- 
borough where it is prepared for 
the catering customers and 
delivered in refrigerated lorries. 

The company bas grown 
from a Fam bo rough butcher's 
shop business and Mr Finn, 
aged 38. has been a butcher 
since he was 15. 

Eventually. SCB will strive 
for a national spread, but in the 
meantime it feels there is plenty 
of scope '.for growth. in its 
existing trading area. Its activi¬ 
ties are confined to the South, 
but it has jet to venture 
prominently into the. most 
densely-populated catering area 
in the land. London. 

Mr Finn is in no tony to 
rectify this apparent oversight. 
London, he feds,:, is too 

competitive and margins can be 
wafer-thin. 

In fact, the first development 
after the notation is likely to be 
a West Country expansion 
which will allow SCB to 
quicken its growth in ihe area. 

SCB is in a strong position lo 
grow: the company has some 
£200.00() in the bank and will 
pull in about £530.000 from the 
share sale. Mr Finn and Mrs 
Marjorie Sims, widow of the 
batcher's shop, owner, are 
selling some shares, hut Mr 
Finn will have t»2 per cent and 
Mrs Sims, who is not a dim-tor. 
7 pear cent after the share 
pfachsg. 

The ' company, which 
achieved sales of £3.1 million in 
the year to end March. 1984, 
leek that its present base offers 
the facilities for a £10 million a 
year turnover. 

Derek Pain and 
Pam Spooner 
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COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

• QUEST AUTOMATION: Half- 
year to Aug. 31. Turnover £4.05 
million (£3.7 million). Pretax loss 
£178.000 (profit £38.000). Subject to 
the completion of some overseas 
contracts, the second half-year will 
show a profit sufficient to produce a 
small overall profit for the year. 

• MJEJVJEC has agreed to acquire 
Mcuunik of West Germany for 
£4.58 million, pari of which will be 
satisfied by rhe issue of 370,300 new 
Memec shares io be retained by tbe 
vendors. 

• NORANDA of Toronto pro¬ 
poses to issue up to 500,000 
common shares to persons who 
incur expenses for mineral explo¬ 
ration in Canada on programs 
developed by Noranda. Tbe ex¬ 
penses “flow through” to the 
subscriber and are deductible in 
computing his income for Canadian 
tax purposes. 

• I4STER * CO: Half-year , to 
Sept 29. Turnover £16.23 million 
(£15.79 million). Pretax profit 
£25,000 (£160,000). 

bo 
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^ Parc detf 
;--:;^naoos-.;ffli; Saturday hayitfe 
‘ffijffiW' ^P^uaatnam course 
^vTictod flieii aps at hatf-timg in 

.^anticipation ■ ■ of. a '.^acculent 
; ri *sscrt' It ' failed - ^p ^ardw,. 
~C^^fea^Wth&frDstiaiid^aistomers 

upon thcjafcfc with 
■;? •the-' mSry,; the-, memory - of 
.'vvJTanpe’S/ first half dexterity 

■; .erased %,-ttieir inability in the 
, second to. convert ; overwhebn- 

■' ing superiority intopoints. 
.;f ^,Fmnce wpn by wj>.tries and. 
} a praalty goal ta a penalty and 
' - Jhafl:-they, been We 'to force 
i: homei one more scent - or had 

'Esfivci • hands let him. down 
frequently -tfieScots might 

,have:been lost without trace. 
.vThat they were not is only 

F®r^ -due tcTa desperate 
.'defence which had the hair 
standing- on end at times. The 

i Erench themselves appeared to 
■; Opr'fbr . a pcitehtage game 
V midway through thesecond half 

; knowing that iheir- lead was 
J unKfely to be overtaken. 

•;' Dintnans and” his players are 
.. undergoing- an. identity crisis 
- this season. Under the swash- 
-;■ tWckimg Jlives «lf<jcpression 

was-all,-eytrn down ® the bitter 
moments of petulance. Under 

. JXniran5 the discipline is better 
j btrt. the 'players, are trying to, 
./shape a 'game, which does not- 

cbme naturally. We wili .see on 
-Wednesday whether the half 

: hades did enough to blunt the 
knives being sharpened ■ for 

'• them when' France are to name 
.. thevside to -play' Ireland on 
••' March t .. 
-. French ball-playing alriH« and 

- lines of attack nave been the- 
- envy of the-homc countries for 

years. Now. .they- are-trying to 
graft on. elements of >el.moves, 
which ^Kar to. dow them just 
asthe-dectskmto osc Galboir as 

'1 the.thnnyer.-atthe\4qieout,. 
Dintrans ..lidyttjg np ihe/snb- 
sequent possession r is delaying 

; ihe momept whenTthfi backs 
receive IheJjaJL 

By iheUfiic itcomes to-tfaem 
the opposition are practically m. 

their hip podcet-Ii did not hdp 
on SaXmday that ihe haB was 
dtfBcult for both rides* to 
control on shard surface whit*, 
though there wee. soft areas 
where the marks of scrummag- 
ing- forwards could bo seen, 
mint' Save Been freeing over 
during the second halfi .The'ball 
bobbfcd precariously■cr*1 WB 
wafted by a caprictausoast wnti 
to various parts of the field not 
designated by the jacJcer-. 

* Not that the kicking by eiificr. 
side was good. Not so -many 
months ago we would have seen 
Scottish backs making e^ctive.; 
counters from all. the., ball 
Lescarboora lacked away. Ir¬ 
vine, the former foil back who. 
was sitting-in the stands, would, 
-have made even more bay *han 
remained after, the 15 ton of; 
protective straw hadbeea 
cleared away. 

: But the Scots kicked it back: 
giving Blanco every chance to - 
demonstrate his extraordinary 
talents as a handler, kicker and 
runner. if- ever a player; ex¬ 
pressed his . opinion of the 
stiectors' initfal dedrion to pick 
him for this game on the wing,; 
Blanco did. He scored two tries, 
he was called,hack, for a third- 
after putting a fom in touch and 
might have had a fourth daring 
a srintflating passage of Ftiench: 
back play, just befor half-time, 

' which deserved-a try but ended 
in a Scottish penalty J A fairy 
tale with an unhappy ending. • 

It was-clear eariy that this was 
going to .be vnp .:day for the 
Scottish^ bacimiRntberford was. 
shaken and britised in a tackle 
during the opening minutes. His 
shirt was torn so that Jhe. 
replaced ft with a numberless 
one, which contributed towards 
possibly the: most anonymous 
performance of his' di&-. 

international career. - 
Lmdlow, his half baric partner, 
was equally mishandled '-and 
was treated twice beforeleaving 
tiie "fiekT ax 'half-time in great , 
pain, suSeiing . from a badly 
twisted; back, a condition fix; 
which he is due-fo see Ids own 
doctor lodav.:, — 

After thc malch . it: was 
suggested *h»t the Scottish' 
halves should have run the ball 
more at the French, but that 

asking much, of players 

Blanco blinder: The French full back, supported by Cordoniou, races away for a try 

was. 

coping with shoddy possession. 
.Nominally, the lineonts were 
/nearly equal but some of the but 
some of the misdirected tapping 
by the Scots was so poor no ha£r 
track worth his salt would have 
tried to shovel it down tbe line. 

Laidlaw, scurrying back, did 
so once, only to see poor 
Rutherford buried by -two 
Frenchmen; the ball was nicked 
back and Blanco scored his first 
try. 

Similarly Laidlaw himself 
was submerged behind another 
Scottish lineout, France won the 

-baft. Lescarboma dummied to 
drop at goal, but took the gap 
instead and there was Blanco to 
finish once more. ' 

.. The Scottish scrum held up 
better tfym England’s did 

. against the same opponents, but 
-McGuinness looked in.difficult¬ 
ies, They were veiy fortunate 
not to concede a pushover try 
midway through the second 
hnW_ equally fortunate that 
Lescarboora failed with two 
conversions, three penalties and 
two dropped goals. 

• One’s heart bled for Leslie. 

The gam£r he said, bad been 
played at a tremendous pace. It 
did not give that impression 
because - of the frequent 
stoppages for injuries ' and' 
infringements but Leslie may 
have fell that because his 
contribution was clearly limited 
by his lack of match fitness. 
Though Joind and Rodriguez 
dominated the French lineout, 
neither tack row could take the 
upper hand, because individ¬ 
uals were so frequently isolated 
without support. 

All tbe points came in the. 
first half. Dods kicked a penalty 
after Howard, the touch judge, 
drew Prideaux’s attention to 
Rodriguez standing in a ruck 
though it appeared to me as 
-thrush he was trying to rid 
himself of the unwanted and 
offside attentions of Paxton. 
Thereafter Dods lacked length 
into the wind and Steven was 
no better with Scotland’s fourth 
and last penalty attempt. 

Blanco’s tries sandwiched a 
penalty by Lescaiboura, 
awarded against McGuinness at 
the front of the lineout after one 

of the few good tapdowns Smith 
achieved. In the second half a 
cockerel strutted and pecked in 
Scottish territory, ignoring the 
comfort and • safety of the 
French try line which existed 
until the final minutes when the 
Scottish forwards mounted a 
few drives. The bird was dearly 
offside anyway. 

SCORERS: Franc*: trime Blanco two. 
Penalty: Lescarboora. Scotland: Pen¬ 
alty: Ooda. 

FRANCE: S Blanco (Biarritz); L Pardo 
(Mont FerrandV P Seta (Agen). 0 
Codomtou (Nertrenne). P Esteve 
(Narbonne); J-P Lescarboora (Dax), J 
Gallon (Teuton; P Dospttai (Bayonne), P 
Dintrans (Tarbes, eapt). J-P Geruet 
(Lourdes), J Grattan (Agen). F. Haget 
(Biarritz). J Condom (Boucau). L 
Rodriguez (Mont-de-Maraan), J-L 
JotneKBrive). 

SCOTLAND: P D Dods (Gala): P D 
Steven (Hertot*s FP). K T Murray 
(Hawick), K W Robertson (Melrose), J A 
Pitot* (Gostorth); J Y Rutherford 
(SeWrit), R J Laidlaw (Jed-ForasO (rap I 
G Hunter Seftlrk); G M McGuinness 
(West of ScoUand), C T Deans (Hawick), 
t Q Mine mertat* FPL J H Calder 
(Stewart's MeJvBe FPL A J CempbaU 
(Hawick), T J Smith (Gala), D 0 Leslie 
(Gala captLIAM Paxton (SeWrkL 
Raferaec L M Prideaux (EngiandL 

is needed to 

‘ Scedaad, who 
iwnaMy beatea___ 
take eiepe i» enane timtSsmk 
faimffittire; docs not fake pisee 
again. ; *;. ';' ,• 

• The tactics which woa tfcc'gmd 
; d«wt*e htaedoB a *«»ed farwmrd 

: "" 

. deparinre of Ahfcen had Tinea apd 
; !». tan, has a gr«t ^ of M 
5 'forward moHHyt 
; ..odterteBaftLaie[now wise,;1» these. 
: tactics;': easgy ardHfyjag _ the”, 
- fearing the ieaar hcn£r-'af --qftar 
i Unmi ..' ‘ v • 1. 

-It is new^tiw time far ritetege, 1** 
ueueasarily paray fat . penmnet, 

^.beantee there te a my Hratodpeol 
• frcterwhldtto select,'Mfar ettited* 
' andapproach. r..' 

Seetbfiad have pleyna at fliefr 
dfspopal who cep ran «td pfcy aa 
ntwaba (pHe, and ftece payers 
praatterv- glrea freedoiii . and 
OMzwragtmwrtte de»*fep fidsstjte- 
There to tod anch ngbneMatBM.ni 

Rntbofori: kuipdi 

i.- 
i 

the gane no< toe nany mores by 
tb» hacks rather; form ieactfas to 

i as tiiey develop hi froat of 

la ^arto. Sceflani did hot once 
naaggs to pur the baB along , foe 
jraelo foe whig, nsr did tiwy manage 

to threaten foe French line 
from either s set piece or open play 
■if tie*. There-was also a rimflar* 
lament against Ireland, when foe 
Scots becks leaked lethargic and 
liMf..Half foe season gone with 
not a ay in sight. Infeed, net eves a 
sfeaefahy. 

At present, John Knfoerfed is 
haring a lean time, hat I- believe that 
he isjsoch a-good playar that h» 
foria coidd retain at any time. Given 
that hto dab-partner; 'Hooter, wiH 

-play against Wales aad. provide him 
-with the longer and faster pass, this 
dietri Mp hi part. 1 abe believe that 
Scotland should look dead? at 
ptoyfag Rutherford and Wyfie, hto 
replacement against Anstxalia, at 
stand-off half and made centre 
respectively. Wyfie played in that 
[role in tht; trial-and looked very 
competent ia the berth. Raghetford 
also has 'experience in foe position 
haring played for foe Lima there ia 
New Zealand. - 

Wftb Wyfie and Murray ia foe 
centra it wadd efeo give Scafiand a 
physical presence which to at the 
raomenat missing. Robertson mid 
Trials on foe wi^s would preride 
foe ton with fiafr and temufry, ia 
place of the presat stodge.; 

Bradford and Bingley 
rate high interest 

. Northern Rugby, by Michael Stevenson 
Apart from a'strip down the cast replaced for the final 20 minutes by 

(so often the coldest area in the Glover, 
north) wid in certain parts of the 
nonb-casL remarkably little rugby 
survived, the chining continental, 
blast and sub-zero temperatures. 

Chic notable exception was the 
visitof Hall and East Riding, such a 
force is (he sixties, to-the newly- 
araaiganraicd1 and flourishing Brad-' 
ford and Blngfey dub. who won 12- 
9: perhaps the benevolent pa«»8C of 
the Aire past the ground helped to 
nudge, the temperatme crucially 
upwards. Anyway, the admittedly 
hard pitch was judged fit by both 
teams and a commeodably attract¬ 
ive contest resulted. . 

Hull scored aD their points in the 
first half, through a try by Gorman 
from a charged-down kick; Vallally 
converted md added' a penalty to 
prize open a useful lead with which Weekend TCSUltS 
to face the second - hal f breeze. 

Bradfonl hit ta* ^ rtek dampte^ig. 
handling created half an . overlap for 
Price, and fas fine try was followed 
by a more opportunist effort by 
Bumhope. whose try,'also from a 
charged-down kick.' was again 
converted by Rook; Burn hope was 
injured in these exchanges and was 

Hull and East Riding, whose 
scrummaging was excellent through¬ 
out. then exerted further consider¬ 
able pressure, but, • indifferent 
goalkicking proved crucial: four 
penalty chances, three by Validly 
and one by Gorman, were missed, 
any one of which would have earned 
the draw. 

Elsewhere, Percy Park registered 
a good win 18-3 over Moortown; 
Beverley beat Grimsby 20-11; 
Bridlington defeated HoD Univer¬ 
sity 32-6. and a hurriedly rearranged 
match between Keighley and 
Hadderafield YMCA was won by 
Keighley, 3-0. 

SOUTH-WEST: Merit TbWk Ratouth «. 
Plymouth Ataion 1Z CounwS Matt TaUee St 
AuaM ft Newquay 15. Dmob Karit Ttotm 
Plymouth Ajgauro 12. Klngstrtiu* 1ft Ctab 
nrecher Tapuey 1ft Devon and Camwaa 
Poflc* 12: Plymouth 
• Aloft 

Extras 17. WaHngion ft 

SKIING 

Girardelli slalom title 
after uphill struggle 

j 

- - -Gdra. 
. (Reoier):. - Mare; 

Luxermborg, woo a Wqrid Cup 
steJpra fiere on Saturday, to secure. 

-- this yearis slalom ntte. . 
_ AtcstriaD-born GirBrddli. a^sd 21 . 

.who was ninth after the first leg, 
recorded a combined tune of I min 

. 43.1 Isec for the two runs ou'an tay 
piste. Sagged with 59 gates , on the 

. .firstly and 66 on the second. - : 
' -.Tlie victory, lus fifth slalom wtp 
-- thtoWorid Cup season, gave hisLan 

unassailable .1-25 pbitos in foe cup 
i alalom table, 4? points ahead of 

• j: .ftgBtn&r Stenmark,.of Sweden atto 
■ 50 ahead of Liechtenstein’s Andreas 

• 1 WenwL" ‘ -r . ’. •/ 
. .Stenmazk. v^io led afar tbe'first 

socond ia Insin 43.l6sec. 
y w tut- r’liWii*'- * u 
i-tmw^lltScnSitoato 
ElSTnqtto 4 J 

, -1:43^8; jB, T;&toW WL- 

(AuMfl^RPttonottxxn R 

wtiffth cure tndhg - 
•St«k£ 

MtBfm 
MBPS^TElMl'traiWMBR -1, PMtoBhn0 
TwSfa 2- Auteto 70ft a. tab 517J 4. Wtat 
G*nnarw242;5.tj^rai>ou 
NATKMs CUPtoonftkwdn 
Mna): 1, Sw&Wtain 2. 

tnwriiaM wrawfa 
u. . ...._... .. , Austria 

inn; ft «M amnv 78ft..4, ft^r.STft ft 
France 406.' 

SQUASH RACKETS , . 

ahead 

has coBstantfy te deal, with .foe 
of-Eoiiifai’i yoanj aqaasb playerschallenges issued from Essex by 

• : dsdav -. vestestiay ■ at Gnibam, Dtf Hteajg-aod Cnriroptar 
Croyddo^As' ParoWWalker. 6^ ' Walker, wfao-fbnn foe heart of inev. 

:IVamlRobcrt Gratafo, 16; moved senior county teams. . "... 
-T QftimiKfo^yinto foe leadership of ■ Barra last tnonfo .became foe 
.; Itfe Mtiftipo^ Jmwr Gratnd Prix fiyjj British winner of foe Dryidafe 

' - rr’' -c^ap, foe lop tmder-19 trophy, and 
.:'{■ -’lo.flie: jfr:eyem. T^ufaeft = Graham wo'n .tbe; Swiss Open. 

Lmcestashite,-- eased away ■■ Arhitfes tendon problems rianedthe 

ittoad-sfidifolered ;■jam* ' imn. 
' ^/V/tfterfoSlcet'flKtallvTOi thefiiu - 

B^ytototiay’s fitfai ftapeft 
; „ «,Bafar, of-Sasey, 

>j''Iweffcrtite^JnairX&aforfcx.tas 
i .tempted Walker: taA feas season ; 
^-fip<H^^Baaii^l9-T«.eias4iBiiKieift^ - 

. ; fottiDMl Tttesve'statiift: .. * J. _ 
. ■ At-foePbwher.-«M- WaBw. 

dances of foe 
Cinmit. This -weekend f_ 
Walker lotf auccemve^r fe 
Roberts mid Stuart Langaon, 
laving Graham vs day foe Eaex 

into the fital jlay-offngamst 
Mark Camtft of Oxforfohire. 
ahrady knowinghis points ieadwas 
imwteilthle. •' 

MM> HHXI£AC0» UwtoMfc R foubna 
t strey mi) « c wax 

O OMOflanfcna) 7ft t *hto 
75. ttato-lfc7 fr Wdor 
h8ft M Btoor (Sum# M;-G 
84:PFnrtd*nd{6ww)W;‘B 

SNOOKER : 

Griffiths given 
suiTprise 

by newcomer 
By Sydney Friskin 

Terry GrifBifts. z former worid 
champion, was. beaten 5-3 by the 
unseeded ' Sieve. . Newbury,' from 
Neath, in the second round of foe 
Duiux British Qpeh durntpionfoip 
at the assembly rooms, Derby, 
yesterday.- 

h&wbury, who- turned pro¬ 
fessional only at the start of tbe 
present season, is-assured of at least 
£4,625 if hefaiis to survive the third 
round trimohemeets either Dermis 
Taylor or John Parrott. Although 
Newbury hto given notice at the. oil 
refinery at Uandarcy power station 
he will report for duty today and 
complete his time before seeking his 
fortune in snooker: 

Griffiths said: “I’m not disap¬ 
pointed. ) thought I was potting wcD 
but he took Iris chances and won on 
merit. Now I'D have at least a 
fortnight’s holiday To rcUx”. 

Newbury, potting steadily." took a 
24 lead and went mto foe interval 
leading 3-1. Misfortune had befallen 
Griffith, who Tost 12 points on'foul 
strokes in the fourth frame, the cue 
boll disappearing twice into a, 
pocket; but be came back strongly to 
square foe match at 3-3 with breaks 
of 38 -and 33 in the' sixth frame. 
Newbury, however, acquired a 
degree of Huenry-with’Griffiths was 
unable to match in the next two 
fawnw 

Two unheeded player Malcolm 
Braffig and Danny Fowler; both 
from worisop, fought a battle to an 
exciting finish on the adjoining 
table, Bradley winning 54. Tfe 
score was 2-2 at foe interval after 
which the lead dunged hands, 
Bradley leveling at 4-fta winning^a 
dosetv fought frame after all the 
reds had been potted, Bradley 
winning with a splendid double on 
ihe pink into a corner Docket. 

- - -Msat-ww- 
l-SI 51-*CV 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Castleford tackle tough 
job at Boundary Park 

By Keith MackHn 
Five more • -teams, mdadmg 

Wigan, tost year’s losing Wembley 
HnnUrlr Indmi’, HrnW fef finalists, readied -today’s draw for 
tbe second round of the Silk Cot 
Challenge Cop,, making nine in alL 
The remaining seven tics have been 
arranged for mid-week, weather 
permitting, in an atempt to play 
next weekend’s second round 
matches on schedule. 

The oustanding victory in 
yesterday’s ties was by Casdeford, 
who won convincingly against 
Oldham at Boundary Park Football 
ground. Castleford tackled Oldham 
out of the game in a T4-S win, 
oiriham's try from Hawkyard 
coming late in the game in a 14-8 
win. Oldham’s try from Hawkynrd 
coming tote in - the game. The 
Castleford tries were scored by the 
substitute. Higgins, and Knar, with 
Beardmore landing four goals. 

Wigan were held by Batley of tbe 
second division, for the first half 
hour but then pulled away and in a 
second half scoring spree eventually 
scored nine tries. The Australian 
winger. Ferguson, scored two of 
them, and it is consoling for Wigan 
to know that when Ferguson returns 
to Australia after next weekend's 

game he can be replaced by the 
Great Britain international. Gill 
who also scored twice in yesterday’s 
46-8 victory. 

Bramley got a tote dropped goal, 
three minutes from the end, to beat 
Blackpool Borough 16-15. Working- 
ton Town were fed to a 26-8 win 
over Dewsbvy by their brilliant but 
iqjury-bandieapped' centre John 
Jones, who made a try-scoring 
return to tbe side in only his'third 
game since 1982. The fifth 
Challenge Cup game again empha¬ 
sised the gap between first and 
second division as Warrington 
romped home 54-19 against Shef¬ 
field Eagles at Owlerton. 

In an important league fixture. 
Hall Kingston Rovers went a major 
step nearer retaining their title, 
baling one of foe nearest chal¬ 
lengers, Leeds. 12-8 at Headingley. 
Leeds led 8-4 in the second half with 
tries from Currie and DyL but two 
late fries by Lydiat earned victory 

SUC CUT CHALLENGE CUP: Fourth muntfc 
Vforfungton 28, Dtowtuy ft OWum B. 
Gsstatord M tat (Whan FCfcSheffioW 

ROWS 12; Halifax 22, Barrow 14 

15; 

Kul Kngsttn 

BASKETBALL 

Avon knocking on door 
The Avon Northampton Basket¬ 

ball Chib won foe Women's 
National Cap for the first time when 
they beat Homespare Bolton 88-57 
in the second leg of the final at Lings 
Forum in Northampton yesterday. 
RATIONAL LEAGUE: Hot Atatns SradoaS 
Rntoi 75 fPwwi 25), Spwrtng* Solve Sws 
87 (Bottom 342LCoarhs Mwchnar Gtana 
107 fS&Urar m Dawnpon Bkrafngnsn 
ELAMs 78 ff*y*8 tOn Ctysaf Patea 
Suprartca 88 (Lucas 33}. -BuHtoriand 
Usamas IM (Haaftor 3SS John Carr 
DonrisarM ptoto 2ft. Coafla Msnct—ti 
(hams 88 (Robinson 2fa FSO Cars 
MancSsatar IMari B9 (hWi Wssan Baas 
Wanting 88 31k Kmstoi 116 
(Uoyri ZTLSandariand Uaastres lUPtoalnar 

31L Poundemchar Hamat and Wsttonf 31 
' ~1. DawnpOft BndnWiam Butats 77 

Portsmoutn FC 88 (Owns 23). 68 fptotojWskere 
_! 109 (Wsdron 3S, Portsrw 

FC 6S^(Ows 3ft Sneaad Aritoom CoWbtvBb 
&rtorara SB, John BO Darby BB: SbkHwI 
Ual 44, Brunei Du*s UXtridga Bft Tram 
mwuMda NoBfegham 92. Tram Tetocore 
ColtfiaetBr 100. BmT Ntokrsai Ttaphr »*to- 
finat Gtacnriki Plymouth fitokrs 75. Bniral 
Ducts. Uxbridge 78. WOKS* NATIONAL 
LEAGUE: Fkatdrfcfans Avon Northampton 8ft 
Sheffield flatten 43: AsMMd Gfees 
NoftMtanr 70, London Bobcats 40; Dafhatsu 
Crysttltahra 98. EnMd Brawns 39; OtfBtu 
Ovate Patoce 8*. Vogua Trawal Manehaatw 
5fc lloniaapera Baton 59, Bath 48; Kbi{praft 
Kingston 102, Satan Sons 31: Sdere Sons 35. 
TOB Wertww Waap ». TCS ntatting Wasp* 
55. Vacua Travel Manctwsier 56. 

ATHLETICS 

New security threat as 
returns to South Africa 

Following the demonstration 
which prevented Zola Budd from 
completing foe English Women’s 
Crasi-Coautry Championship. «t>a 
by Angela Tooby. John Hoh 
secretory of the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation, is 
flying to Lisbon this week to discuss 
security arrangements for the World 
Championships there on March 24. 
Miss Budd was added to foe English 
team for Lisbon after Saturday’s 
race in Birkenhead. 

But the reminder that some 
sections of society are still upset by 
the circumstances of foe South 
African-born Miss Budd’s speedy 
British naturalization tost year, was 
dosdy followed by criticism from 
Holt over Miss Budd’s derision to 
return to South Africa yesterday 
after coming back to Britain last 
month. “Wc don't know ir people 
will go as far as to travel to Lisbon 
to make their protests, tat we have 
to consider h. They’ve got to accept 
that she legally filled our criteria to 
run for Britain, but it’s not a very 
smart move her going back to South 
Africa,” Holt said yesterday. 

According to Miss Budd’s coach, 
Pieter Labuschagne. the return to 
Bloemfontein yesterday was “for a 
good week's training before we race 
in Phoenix.” Miss Budd is due to 
run in a 10km road race in the 
Arizona town on March 2. But the 
success of the Liverpool protesters 
m3v provoke reconsideration of 
that plan. For ibe anti-apartheid 
lobby is currently enjoying a lot of 
success in the United States. An the 
group who have already announced 
that• they .will.disrupt the Phoenix, 
rhee win have a course similar to the 
one at Birkenhead, long and 
difficult to police. 

The protesters earned wholesale 
vituperation for destroying foe first 
real contest that Miss Budd has had 
since coming to Britain, for sbe was 
facing the prospect of defeat ip a 
cross-country race for the first time 

By Pat Botcher 
in six years, since she was a 12-year- 
old schoolgirl. 

Angela Tooby was leading by 
about 12 metres from Miss Budd 
and her Aldershot colleague. Ruth 
Smeefo. coming up to foe halfway 
stage m the fire kilometre race. But 
Miss Tooby. of Cardiff AAC 
admitted that she had started too 
fast - as did her twin Susan, who 
paid for it and finished eighth - and 
had then put in a further effort to grt 
rid. of Miss Budd just before foe 
protesters finished off the job. Miss 
Budd was not bon, or even touched, 
and Miss Smeeth and Susan Tooby, 
were also badly baulked. 

Miss Tooby tired badly toward 
the end. almost being caught by 
Miss Smeeth. Miss Budd is noted 

for her finishing ipced and. with a 
tremendous second lap in prosper, 
one was left as frustrated as Miss 
Toobv must have been, endlessly 
quizzed on an incident which 
happened behind her. instead of 
being roundly congratulated for a 
victory Which should have been 
savoured all the more, for she 
droppped oul after only 250 metres 
in the same race tost year. 
RESULTS: Saritar (5000 nwtra*}t 1. A Tooby 
(CanfifQ iBmin 2S sac ft R Smootn (AUwWieu 
183ft 3. p Fu8g* (Hoateofo 1BJ 
fetamWfilW (4800 «WM£ 1. C KaBorffaM 
14 min 2690Ct ft W WiH# (DSfty) 1A33jlA 
Rmh» (Havering 1435. Jankm 0500 
mbesfe 1. M Homss (Urarpoot) limin 4Bsec 
ft N Wtos fSwMsq JftSft 3. S Parker 
(Warrington) 1ft56. torn OMs (3000 nterstk 
i. J Addn (Tonbridge) 10mm 54MC ft N Taa 
tCojwtand) 11* 3, G Fothwg* (Hattorwrae) 

Not on the ran: police shield Miss Bndd 

British women flourish 
in triangular match 

Genoa (Reuter) - Britain's 
women won their triangular indoor 
match against Italy and Yugoslavia 
here on Saturday, but their men 
were beaten by an Italian team 
inspired by a national record from 
their Olympic shot putt champion, 
Alessandro Andrei. 

Andrei’s fourth and best throw of 
2\2 metres, foe third best 
performance in foe world this 
season, was only two centimetres 
short of tbe putt which gave him the 
gold medal at the Los Angeles 
games last year. 

Giuitana Salce, of Italy set an 
unofficial world best for the 
women's mile walk by docking 
6mm 28.46SOC. Salce had set the 
previous best of 6min 43.59sec here 
last February. 

MEN: Tripto jmgE f, R Mszzuccato (it) 
1(L20m;3, F Abeflde (GB) 15.9ft 1,500 nwtrec 
i,stwi» 3 nil 44.90 SBC 3. A Currie (08) 
3:4627. BOO metres 1. R Harrison (OB) 1 min 
47.81 sec ft Mcrrel (SB) 1:49X. ftOOO 
metres: 1. W Merio (It) 7 min 5ft29 see. Stmt 
1. A Andrei (R) 21.24 ns 3..B Cote (GB) 1753. 
ZQ0 metres: 1. C Sftrtonsto (M 21.08 aec. ft L 
Christ* (Gffl 213T: ft E Tufcd. (03) 21 44.60 

I tnmtaK 1, N Writet (GB) 7.73 eec ft 

Jackson (GB 78ft Long Junp: 1. D Brown 
(GB) 7.70m. Pole vault 1. G Street* (IQ 6ftQm: 
ft J Gunendoe (GB) 5.10:3, K Stock (GB) 5.00. 
nm-tre veto 1. M Bantam TO20rr*i 1831 
BBC-.3.P Vasty (GS) 2O30.S2. «ah Jump: 1. G 
Patomba (it) 2 22m. 60 metres: i. A UUo (IQ 6M sec ft L Asquith (GB) 6.70: 3. C Slurp 
(GB) 6.74. 4Q0 metres: 1. R Black (GB) 47.24 
sec. 4x400 metres retoy: 1, Britain, 3 min 1083 
sec. 
WOMEN: 80 maims bonOse: 1. Skeets (GB). 
ft39see; ft W Jeai (GBL &4ft 200 metnw: i. J 
Baptists (GB). 23.7B6SC. 400 awkea: 1. E 
Rossi (RL&1 fees; ft LtfoDanaH(GBk56.06. 
1600 metres: 1, A Possamel (tzf. 4mm 
14J0aec ft Y Murray (GB). 4.-17B2;3. E Lyon 
(GO. 4:1 B 22. B0 metres: 1. H Oakes (GB). 
7^ec; ft P Bator (GB). 7J3B. 800 metres: 1, 
J Finch (GB). 2n*i 06riBsee; 2. J CatobnMk 

Men’s resuttc ttedy M Britain 87-53; Rely M 
Yugoslavia 95-44; Britain M YugostovU 92-47. 
Women's results: Britain bt ttaty 65-41: toto bt 
Yogostovta 70-34: Britain w Yugoslavia 76-2B. 

• Steve Jones, foe fastest marathon 
runner in history, recorded his 
eighth victory in the Welsh cross¬ 
country championship in Cardiff on 
Saturday, Jones, who has completed 
in this event for the last ID seasons, 
has onlv twice failed to gain victory. 

Walker strolls 
to hundredth 
sub-four mile 

Auckland (Reuter) - John Walker 
of New Zealand, yesterday became 
the first athlete to run a hundredth 
sub-four-minute rnfle. when he 
recorded 3min 54.57sec in an 
unchallenged win before a partisan 
home crowd. 

The 33-year-old former world 
mile record-holder, and 1976 
Olympic chatnion, set the new 
miJestone with apparent ease. 
Running a 57.5sec final lap. Walker 
moved into tbe lead after the bell 
and was never troubled, leaving 
behind him a largely local field 
strengthened mainly fay Ray Flynn, 
oflreland. 

Hie race was the end of a three- 
month programme specifically 
designed to take him to the 100- 
mark ahead of the American miler. 
Steve Scott. Since last December. 
Walker has run 12 sub-four-minuie 
mile*; in New Zealand and the 
United States, to round off an 
historic tally that began with a 3min 
58.8sec race in Canada in 1973. 

HOCKEY 

Protest over Argentine trip 
■Ihe Welsh women's hockey team 

unwittingly find themselves is the 
centre of * controversy. They are due 
to play in the Inter-Continental Cup 
m Argentina next month tat the 
relatives of the servicemen vbo were 
killed at Binff Cove fa the Falk lands 
war hare criticised tbe decision to go 
to Aigrentfaa. 

The South Wales organizer of the 
Falklands Families’ Association, 
John Nicholson, whose son was one 
of those killed, says “So many of 
oar boys were trilled on the Sir 
Gafiahad and k had such an impact 
fa Wales f believe an interval of say 

By Joyce Whitehead 
five years should go by before we 
resume contacts like this.” 

Tbe Foreign Office and the 
Sports Council have given their 
consent for tbe trip. The venae was 
fixed two years ago in Kuala 
Lumpur. In 1983 Wales were hi the 
first 12 seeded countries fa the world 
which played in the Women's Cop 
Championship but on the results the 
bottom foar countries, Argentina. 
India, the Soviet Union and Wales, 
were relegated to tbe 1985 Inter¬ 
Continental Cop. 

The other home countries with 
seven others will all play in the 

Southgate hit seven and 
seek postponement 

By Sydney Friskin 
Southgate underlined their power 

by defeating Stone 7-1 yesterday in 
foe first round of tbe dub 
championship for the Hockey 
Association Cup and applied 
immediately for a postponement of 
their second-round borne match 
against Firebrands, of Bristol, from 
February 24 to March .1 Several 
Southgate players are committed to 
an England training weekend next 
Sunday. 

Southgate, wbo led 3-0 at half¬ 
time, scored through Dodds (2L 
Keriy (2). Craig (short corner), 
Moulton and Jennings. The home 
side scored in tbe second half 
through Sberwani from a penalty 
stroke, to bring the score to 4-1. 

Pickwick reached foe quarter¬ 
finals with a 1-0 win over Gore 
Court on a slippery grass pitch at 
Sittingbouroe, Dalmr Sidhu scoring 
eight minutes from tbe end. Slough 
also reached foe quarter-finals with 
a hard-earned 2-1 victory over 
Reading at Bisham Abbey. At half¬ 
time the score was 1-1, Barber 
having scored for Slough from a 
short comer and Dennefray from a 
penalty stroke for Reading. Barber 
scored for Slough from another 
short comer in the second half 

Edgtaston, playing at Bourne¬ 

mouth. defeated Andover 3-0 for a 
place in the second round, where 
they will be at borne to Bishops 
Stanford. Gurdial Duhre (2) and 
Thorougood scored. 

Bowden, the only survivor from 
foe northern division, beat Chelten¬ 
ham 1-0. Gallagher scoring in foe 
second period of extra time to set up 
a second-round away match against 
Teddingion. wbo won their match 
against Leicester Westfeigh. 1-0 in 
extra lime. 

Cambridge City were eliminated 
by Trojans, who won 2-0 at J 
Southampton. Rees and Hacker 
scoring. Trojans will now be away to 
Wimbledon. 

Tbe frm-round match between 
East Grinstead, the holders, and 
Hounslow at Bisham Abbey late in 
the evening was abandoned because 
of bad weather after 20 minutes, 
with neither side having scored. 
RESULTS; Aral meat Btflbasion 3. Andover 
ft Bowdon 1, Cheftarriam 0 (aetfc Stone 1. 
Southgate 7; Cambridge CHy 0. Troians ft 
Leicester Werteigti ft Tod&ngton .1 (as*). 
Second round: Gorecourt ft Pickwick V. 
Stough ft Reading 1. 
ATARI LONDON LEAGUE; HampstoBd ft 
Beckenham 1. Al other matches postponed. 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Premier 
division: AB matches postponed. 
TRUMAN SOUTH LEAGUE: Premier division: 
AO matches postponed. Regionel dMsien: 
Surrey and Hompotaw Southampton 
UrswftayftReetl. _ 

World Cop championship In 1986 in 
Vanconver, together with the top two 
countries front this year's Inter¬ 
Continental Cnp. So Wales hare 
spared nothing fa training, hoping to 
reinstte themselves into foe top 12. 

~Mnch heart-searching and 
careful deliberation** has gone into 
the decision to {day, the Welsh 
president. Mrs Ceri O’DonnelL 
said: “We have spent many months 
dbcnsstaR foesitaation and hare not 
come to the decision vrifooor 
considering foe personal feelings of 
relatives erf the servicemen." 

North and South 
the best of 

a good bunch 
By Joyce Whitehead 

The North ended the second day 
of die Junior Territorial tournament 
on top with 10 points. South wrre 
second with eight and both hare one 
more match to play today 

West have finished their four 
games. They lost to East and North 
and came from behind ta draw 3-3 
with Midlands. West finished with a 
2-2 draw with the North. 

The standard of play is good and 
ihe teams hare definite character¬ 
istics. The Weuem Midlands have 
very adventurous goalkeepers but 
Victoria Robins (Wiltshire) had 
sound defenders, to save balls off 
the back line behind her. Fiona 
Cheyney (Hampshire) has a remark¬ 
able shot for foe South to make foe 
ball rebound off foe backboard and . 
Louise Morgan (Oxfordshire) is an 
opportunist in front ofgoaL 

Midlands have three good 
attackers, Joan Lewis (Derbyshire). 
Lisa Bayliss (West Midlands A) and 
Jane Sixsmith who at 16 plays s 
mature game on foe right wing. The 
East's game is hard and direct but 
they fade out in front of goal. 

TODAVS’S FIXTURES 
Kicfc-ofl 7.30 unton mad. 

FOOTBALL 
Freight Rover Trophy 
Second round 
Tranmere Rows v Burnley 

SOLA LEAGUE: NuriMton v Enteld 
FA YOUTH CUP: teurtb round: Coventry v 
Swindon 
HERTS SBOOR CUP: ncond round m^ay: 
Barnet v Bishop's Storttord 
LOMMN SEMOR CUP; IM Riund: Croydon v 

CAPITAL HOMES LEAGUE: Dagenham v 

BOUmStt LEAGUE: Wdtond dtafeK 
Hetoastord v Dttury 
FA TROPHY: second ioomI reptay* Bangor 
CtovlKaflbrd; Mattock v BromaQrow 
NORTHERN PROBER LEAGUE CUP: taesnd 
rant Buton v South Liverpool. 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Rraf (MtaK Newcaato 
v Wbk Bromwich (701 Scoot dMvtoc 
Wohres v Sunderiand. 
SSWOWAM BnWMN LEAGUE: Pratir 
ffivWDB Bognor Regis vTootng and Mtetvm. 

RUGBY UNION 
CUB NATCH: Craaa Kays v Atwtitary (7tft 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOOKER: Duiux British Open (at Aswntty 
Rooms. Derby). 
HOCKEY: totior Tanttorial toufumaah Nerti 
v East (MDt South v MHantt (103$ 
PottfctesvPrabatfes. 

BOWLS 

England halt Australia 
Melbourne. (AFP) - The title 

holders. Hong Kong and Australia, 
look set to battle for foe triples gold 
medal in foe women's worid 
championship at Reservoir in the 
final three days’ play, due ta start 
tomorrow. They were two wins dear 
of foe nearest opposition, with 11 
wins each. 

In foe pairs, England halted 
Australia's unbeaten march towards 
the gold with a six-shot win. The 
Australian pair of Fay Oaig and 
Merie Richardson had 11 wins from 
12 matches and hdd a five-point 
lead over the defending champions, 
Ireland. 

Ireland had a good weekend, 
moving up to second place, losing 
only to New Zealand in Saturday's 
final round by six shots. Yesterday 
the Irish pair, Eileen Bell and Nan 
Allely. accounted for Kenya, focn 
tied with Swaziland in the 
afternoon. Canada. England, Fiji 
and Scotland were poised behind 
Ireland. 

LATEST STANDINGS: Pain: Austral* 73 pts 
Ireland 17, Canada, England, Fu. Scotland 16 
Israel. New Zeeland. YtfofeG. Znftabwe 14. 
Hongkong. Kenya, Papua New Gcansa 12. 
Jersey. UnKeri States 10. Western Samoa. 
Botswana 8 Swaziand 7. Argentina 2. Triple* 
Australia. Hongkong 22 pts, England 1ft Ftp. 
Wtoes 17. Botswana. New Zealand. Scoter*) 1ft Zimhaswe IS. Canada 14. Ireland, Unfed 
States 1ft Israel ii. Kenya S. Jersey 
Swaziland 7. Papta New Gtensa S. Wanton 
Samoa. Argentina 3. 
BIATHLON: Dope tests will be 
introduced for future biathlon worid 
cup races, foe sport's governing 
body has decided. Testing so far has 
only been compulsory at World 
Championships. The congress afro 
decided to award foe 1989 World 
Championships to Austria, though 
no venue has been fixed. 

0 The first of four parts of 
Geoffrey Green’s autobi¬ 
ography, Pardon Me For 

* 
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CRICKET: ENGLAND COLLAPSE PAVES WAY FOR PARTNERSHIP TO STEAL VICTORY 

Stand-ins make 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Melbourne 
England were put firmly in 

their place by wo young 
batsmen they had known little 
about here yesterday. Coming 
together when Australia, need¬ 
ing 215. were 58 for three, 
Robbie Kerr, of Queensland, 
and Dean Jones, of Victoria, 
both aged 23. won for their 
team the opening match of the 
Benson and Hedges World 
Championships of Cricket with 
an unbroken partnership of 15" 
and 22 balls to spare. 

They played wonderfully 
well, to the unbounded delight 
of 82,494 spectators most of 
whom have grown accustomed 
recently to seeing Australia 
losing to West Indies. Kerr, who 
made a lot of runs for 
Nottinghamshire second XI in 
19S3. has modelled himself, 
quite unmistakably, on Greg 
Chappell, and he could hardly 
have paid his mentor a nicer 
compliment than by hatting as 
he did. Jones is more the rugged 
type of Australian. He. but not 
Kerr, has played Test cricket, 
end after this both may expect 
to be in England this summer. 

Toreach the semi-finals of the 
competition. England will now 
have to beat India and Pakistan. 
They can have done their cause 
r<o good yesterday by leaving 
out Foster. The theory was that 
Foster ts z “length" bowler and 
that “length” can be hit. In fact, 
of course, length is the basis of 
aii good bowling, and quite 
apart from that, Foster finished 
thetour of India by being much 
the best of England’s faster 
bowlers. 

In the event, Agncw's eight 
overs yesterday cost 59 runs 
and Cowan’s 10 cost 52. 
although, to be fair to Cownas. 
he had certainly one very good 
and unlucky over. To make a 
place for Cowdrey. Downton 
went in first, and although that 
more was not a failure. Cow¬ 
drey was later out first ball and 
had little chance to excel in the 
field, it was all very' disappoint¬ 
ing. for England had twice 
looked to be in a winning 
position, once when Lamb and 
Gaiting were batting, then when 
Australia lost their three most 
experienced batsmen. Wessels, 
Hughes and Border, within the 
space of a few balls. 

But it would never do to carp 
when a victory creates such 
abundant pleasure as this one. 
The lights, equivalent in power 
to 36.000 60-watt bulbs, were as 
effective as those at Sydney, and 
everyone was sent home soon 
after 10 o'clock with fireworks 
transforming the night sky. 
Australia’s cricket needed the 
victory at least as much as 
England’s. 

England in 
difficulty 

From Ivo Tennant 
Kingston 

England’s hopes of salvaging 
anything from the third and final 
Under 19 international dwindled 
throughout the second day’s play at 
Sabina Park on Saturdas. West 
Indies baited with an assurance they 
had hitherto lacked, and then made 
mincemeat of some ordinary 
England batting. 

Wrilh iwo days still to go. 
England, with three first innings 
wickets remaining, require 157 to 
save the fallow-on. They have been 
undone largely by two things: a 
seventh-wicket stand of 187 in 199 
minutes, and some genuinely quick 
bowling on a fast pitch. 

The latter came from Wendell 
Coppin. an unemployed i 8-year- 
okL His four wickets were the"first, 
four to fall, either picked up in the 
slip cordon or with a stump or two 
plucked out. England then slid 
further, to 72 for seven. 

The match had been nicely poised 
when West Indies resumed on 202 
for six. It soon swung in their 
favour. James Adams, who was 17 
last month, showed why he is 
already in Jamaica's Shell Shield 
side. His innings of 106, made in the 
most correct manner, was the first 
century of this series. His seventh- 
wickel partner was Mahadeo Bodoe, 
a Trinadadian of Indian descent, 
who scored 83. 
SCORES: Young Wmt mater* 379 (J Adams 
106. M Bodoe 83. D Joseph 53). Young 
Ennterm 72 lor 7 (W Coppm 4-31). 

Lift off: bails and batsman are flying, but Jones is home safely 

Before the match. Lester 
Ellts. who last week won for 
Australis a world boxing title, 
was driven round the ground on 
a lap of honour. Indeed, the 
preliminaries were not unlike 
those which pricede a prize 
fight. When the politicians had 
said their bit. they were given 
the boisterously mixed recep¬ 
tion that used to be accorded to 
“Mr Moss Dejong, your official 
for inis contest'’. It was allin 
good part, and when Gower 
won the toss he was able to 
spare his side the need to bat 
under the lights by taking first 
knock. 

In an opening partnership of 
6 5 in 17 overs. Downton 
looked, if anything, less like 
getting out than Fowler and 
pretty well kept pace with him. 
But then, in no time at all, and 
just as things were looking 
promising- England lost three 
wickets. Fowler made a firm 
return hit to McDermott, which 
stuck: Downton was caught at 
tong leg. helping a short ball on 
its way; and Gower pulled 
another short ball to short 
mid wicket, as casually as only 
he can. 

Lamb and Gatling added 82 
in 15 overs. Lamb playing with 
the utmost dash, but no sooner 
had a large total began to seem 
as likely as a middling one, than 
Lamb, Cowdrey and Gaiting 

were out in quick succession. 
Lamb went to a running catch 
at deep mid wicket. finely taken 
by Kerr; Cowdrey was leg-be- 
fore. aiming for the on-side: and 
Catting forced Lawson firmly to 
short midwicket 

From 159 for three England 
had slumped to 166 for six. and 
even 211 seemed not too much 
after that. The Australian 
bowlers were all of medium 
pace or slightly above. Lawson 
bowled very well, as is now 
expected of him: the youngest 
McDermott had the best 
figures: the others worked hard. 
With Hogg, as well as Wood 
and Smith, the two opening 
batsmen, ruled out through 
injury, Australia’s victory was 
the more notable. If Wood and 
Smith had been available it is 
perfectly possible that neither 
Kerr nor Jones would have 
played. 

After the lights had been 
switched on and Wessels. by- 
playing well, had given Kerr 
lime to find his feet Australia 
turned 57 for no wicket into 58 
for throe. Wessels was marvel¬ 
lously caught at slip by Gatting. 
hurling himself far to his left; 
Hughes, cheered all the way to 
the wicket as an encouragement 
to him to forget an unhappy 
season, was at once involved in 
a nightmarish run out: and 
Border swept Marks’s first ball 

to Cowans, standing among the 
seagulls at deep square leg.' 
Having hit Ellison into the 
covers. Hughes set off for a 
single, only io panic, like a 
rabbit in the headlights of a car. 
Gower at cover combined with 
Cowdrey' at mid on to run him 
out. 

it took Kerr and Jones a 
while to get used to the 
possibility of their winning the 
match for Australia. Once they 
had done so. they did all the 
right things. When Marks was 
taken off after conceding 12 in 
an over. Cowans, who replaced 

him. conceded nine. Although 
England were needing, more 
than anything, to take a wicket, 
Cowans had no slip when the 
first ball of this over was 
snicked for four. 

Of all the bowlers in the 
match, only Lawson was more 
economical than Edmonds. 
Ellison also bowled well for 
England, and the nearer Austra¬ 
lia goL the more desperately 
England threw themselves 
around the field. Although 

unavailing, their effort lacked 
nothing in- commitment. Their 
next match in the com petition 
is against India in Sydney 
tcimoiTbw week. 

QiQLMfifc 
G Fwtef carat b McDermott_26 
IP R DovKitoo c McCurOy b MeOennoll.._ 27 
*D I Gower c Alderman bMcCwav—— — S 
A J Lama c Karr bLanoon_ 53 
MWGanrqcAldemciaO'Donma- 34 
C S Cowdw H»-w to McDermott 
V J MarVs S» Lzwson 
P.H Edmcnds b Lawrcn 
R U Sftcf>n«out 
J P A grow no! out_ 

Extras (Vb 12. b 3. tv* 5) 

Total 18 «ws, 49 owrs)_214 
N G CcwareJ &} not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-61. 2-66. 3-77. 4-159. 
5-15S. 6-166.7-200,8-811. 
BOWLING: Lawson 10-3-31-3. Alderman 10-0- 
48-0. McDennoe 1C-0-39-S. McCurdy 10-1-42- 
1. ODonraR 9-0-3S-1. 

AUSTRALIA: 
K C Wmcis c Gating b BBtan. 
RB Kerr not out. 
K J Hughes run out. 
'A R BordercOowarabMarts. 
DM Jems not out. 

Ertas (b 1.t-03,n-b6)__ 

Total (3 wkB 45.2 ovara)_ 

87 
0 
T 

73 

215 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57.2-57.3-SB. 
BOWLING: Cowans 10-062-0: Btson 10-4-34- 
1. Agrmw 8-0-59-0; Marks 7.2-0-33-1 : 
Edmonds 10 033JJ. 
AusMfia won br sever, wtefceta. 

Cairns heads for Australia 
AUCKLAND: New Zea¬ 

land’s big-hitting all-rounder. 
Lance Cairns, has confirmed 
that he will be available for the 
World Championship of 
Cricket which started in 

Counties batsmen restricted 
From a Special Correspondent Harare 

Zimbabwe beat English Counties 
by 56 runs yesterday in the first of 
ihc five 50-over-onc-day games 
being played between the teams. 
Their win "came largely through the 
stranglehold exerted by Butchart 
and Hick on the English batsmen as 
they chased Zimbabwe's score of 
23-for eight. 

Afier an opening stand of 62 
between Paterson and Walton, 
Zimbabwe's innings centred on two 
partnerships. That between Hick 
and Pycroft was worth 50. with Hick 
- who has already given every 
indication of being a thorn followed 
a breezy interlude to which Pycroft 
and Hough ion were the contribu¬ 
tors. after which Houghton was 
joined by Waller in the other major 
stand of the Zimbabwe, innings, one 
of 51 

The counties' fielders were on 
their mettle, providing support and 
encouragement for bowlers who 
never allowed the Zimbabwe score 
to race ahead too freely. 

Counties were provided with the 
base their innings needed when 
Broad and Terry pul on 89 for the 
first wicket. Broadhad scored 52 
when he was out in the twentieth 
over. Teny followed seven runs 
later, and thereafter the counties 
failed to break the stranglehold of 
Hick and Butchan. who finished 
with five for 35. Hick, with 41. ihrcc 
wicket, and a catch and a run-out, 
chosen man of the match. 
SCORES: Zimbabwe 232 lor (Houghton 47. 
Hick 41; Dave. 3 tor 40): English Counties, 176 
lor 9 (Broad 52. Butchan 5 lor 35, Hu* 3 tor 
311. 

0 English Counties were 24 
without loss in their second innings, 
a lead of 100. ai close of play on the 
second day of a three-day match 
against Zimbabwe at Harare on 
Saturday. 

After a cautious start the senior 
Zimbabwe batsmen threw away 
their wickets through a series of 
indudicious shots. Waller, however, 
in his first game for Zimbabwe, 
displayed the necessary application, 
with an unbeaten 60. He batted for 
140 minutes, hit seven boundaries 
and gave no chance. When Rawson 
left him after sharing in a 63-run 

stand. Pycroft was able to make an 
ambitious declaration 76 behind. 

Coox caused most difficulty for 
the home batsmen and his two 
wickets 48 came in 29 overs, in 
which no one really got his measure. 

ENGLISH COUNTIES Rrot Innings 
BCBioardc Pycroft b Streak- 84 
T A Uoyd b Duare--— 7 
*MCJ Nicholas cButdunb Rawson— 6 
VP Tarry Bmb Butchart-15 
RG WStamab Rawson ...- 38 
PBambrMgsc and b Rawson-4® 
TMTrwnteacHoutfjgton bHtek-22 
NFWMamsnotout--- 82 
P G Newman c Rawson b TraJcos_8 
R J Parks C Houghton b Butchart-8 
N 6 B Cook c Streak b Rawson_ TO 

Extras-—_--__ 9 

Total__—-- .... 295 
FALL OP WICKETS: 1-10. 2-39. 3-65.4-139. 
5-149,6-201. 7-206. 8-249, 9-270,10-295. 
BOWUNG; Rawson 29.5-5-B2-4: Dusts 20-1- 
67-1; Butchart 2tM-50-£ Tratcos 27+50-1; 
Hick 9-2-18-1; Streak 5-0-12-1. 

Second Inmngs 
T A Uoyd no! out---14 
V P Terry not out- 7 
Extras--—._03 

Total (Owtas). 24 

Broad: sound start 

ZMBABWE Firs! Inmngs 
R, BrowncParksbNWBBams--28 
a Paterson c sub B Tanten_ 14 
G. Hicks c Perks b Newman_42 
•A. Pycroft c sub Cook- 0 
D. Houghton b Newman- 11 
A. Wafer not an- 60 
l. Butchan c Cremtett b Cook_33 
P. Rawson c Uoyd bTrwnleit_20 
Extras- 11 

Total (7 wktt dwl___ 219 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30, 2-67, 3-68. 4-96, 
5-103.8-156.7-219. 
BOWLING: N WMams 20-7-54-1-. Newman 
9-2-20-2. Trenfett 14.1-1-512; Cook 
2S-8-4B-2. Bemhrtdge 5-0-31 -0. 

Melbourne yesterday (Reuter 
reports). Cairns was hit on the 
head by Wasim Akram during 
the third and final Test against 
Pakistan and taken to hospital 
with concussion. 

Final game 
washed out 
Auckland (Reuter) — The fourth 

and final one-day international 
between New Zealand and Pakistan 
was abandoned yesterday because of 
rain, after the visitors were all out 
for 189. 

The rain deprived New Zealand, 
who win the series 34). of a final 
opportunity for batting practice 
before tomorrow’s important dash 
with the West Indies, in the World 
Championship of Cricket, in 
Sydney. 

Rain bad forced a postponement 
on Saturday and began to fall again 
during lunch yesterday. It never 
eased and the import's finally called 
off the match at 5.40 pm. Pakistan 
had recovered magnificently from 
92 for seven to reach 189 in the final 
over, with half centuries from 
Rameez Raja (59) and Tahir 
Naqqash (61). 

PAKISTAN: Rrstumtnga 
Muttasaar Nazar cM Crown bCtatfieM— 10 
Qesftn Omar c Smith b Sneddon—;-6 
ZahMT Abbas c Snath bCtatfeU.-4 
'JawdMIandBd runout--—.— ■ 9 
Rameez Rata st Smith b BracawaW-59 
Satoeni Mjftt l-tvw Chottald-7 
WaWn Raja c Howaoti b Bracewofi-0 
TAnl Dalpa c Bracewafl b McEwan-3 
Tatw Naqqash c Witgttt b Sneddon. 81 
Rashid Khan not out- 8 
Wasim Adram b Hackee.—.- 2 

Extras (w 8. b 3. Lb 9)... ...  20 

Total 149.1 overs)... _189 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-25. 3-25. 4-61, 
5-70. 8-73. 7-92.8-156.9-182 10-189. 
BOWLING: Chatflaib 10-2-20-3: Hatton 0.1- 
3-24-1; Sneddon 10-3-36-2: McEwan 10- 
0-54-1: Braceweb 10-1-43-2 
Match abandoned, rain. New Zealand win 
series 3-0. 

BASKETBALL 
UNITES STATES: Hatton* Association: 
Friday: New Jersey Nets 124, Detroit Pistons 
123: Cleveland Caviare 112. Phfledeiptu 
76ers 707: Phoenix Suns 126. Dates 
Mavericks 103; Indiana Pacers 114. Chicago 
euBs 96: Denver Nuggets 129. San Antonio 
Sours 119: Utah Jazz 109. Los Angeles 
CHppers 100: Portland Trai Blazers S3. 
Washington Capitate 09: Los Angeles Lakers 
120. Atlanta Hawks 711: Boston Celtics 107, 
Golden State Warriors 100. Saturday: New 
Jersey Nets 126. New Vorv Knicfcs n7. 
Ptriad^iWa 7Bws 125. Detroit Pours 114: 
Houston Rockets 122. Cfevatand Cavakero 
115. Kansas City Kings ill. Seattle 
Supersonics 105. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NORTH AMERICA: National Leaguo (NHL). 
Friday; Montreal Canadians 4. Buffalo Sabres 
3: New York Rangers 8, Edmonton Oilers < 
Saturday: New Jsraey Denis 6, Toronto Maple 
Leals 3. Hartford Whalers 4. New York 
Islanders 4; Detroit Red wings 7, Chicago 
Stack Hawks 4: Calgary names 8, Winnipeg 
Jen 4: Philadelphia Flyers 5. Edmonton 
Offers*: Quebec Nonagues £. Pittsburgh 
Penguins 1; Buffalo Set)res 4. Montreal 
Canadians 3; Vancouver Canucks 3. Boston 
Bruins 2: Si LoUs Slues 6. Minnesota Norlh 
Stare 4; Lob Angeles Kings 5. Washington 
Capitals 3. 

VOLLEYBALL 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Firs dMsnn; Volvo 
Tnjcks 1. Scottish Farm 3: Dundee Kirtaon t. 
BeRshlH Cardinals 3: Feftdrk 3. AT Mays 0. MIM 
3: Glasgow Dram 0: KA s 3. DV-B1. Women; 
First division; Weal Coast 0, Scottish Farm 3; 
lartert 1. Tehord 3: finmes Sport, CarUke 0, 
fevercfyde 3, Jets 0; Auchsntosnan 3. WtvtOum 

TABLE TENNIS 
Scottish League; Pint division: Murrayfiald 0. 
Greaves Sport 10; Irrma Newtown 3. Falkirk 
Barrati 7. Beatties Paisley 3. Christies 
Insurances 7. 

FOOTBALL 
MACAO: Wortd Cup: Aslan group tour Macao 
2. Bruner 0. China0. Hong Kongo. 
SYDNEY: World Youth Cop: Oceania group: 
Israel 5. Papua New Guinea (h New Zealand 4, 
Chinese Taipei 1. Australia 5. RJ 1. 

BOXING 
KINGSTON, New Yoric World Basing Council 
super- HgMmigM eftamptonsbip: Bfl Cosmo 
(US holder) w Leroy Haley (1)3), pet. 
ATLANTIC CITY: MdMemtoht <t2rtfe): James 
ShUer (US) bt James Klnchen (US), pis. 
LAS VEftAS; Junior flghtwsigM (8 rdsl. Loro 
5tecsa (it) bt Tony Cisneros (US). 3rd n 
FssBisiweiflM (6 ids); Maurttfe Stecea (it)« 
T«dCestaio(US).pts. 

ATHLETICS 
MOSCOW: Soviet Indoor Chemptonnhtoa: 
Women's long Jump: G Chesttekova 7.25m 
(world Indoor t>8=j). 
5ENFTEN8ERG East German Indoor 
Championships: Woman's 60m: M Koch 
7.D4sec (world Indoor hasp. Man's Shot: U 
Timmerman 22.15m (world indoor best) 
SAN DEGO: International indoor masting: 
Men: B60 yards: J Gray imin 46.9s« [world 
indoor besi]. Two mfes 1. D Padflla 8mm 
iSJsec lUS record): 2. J Buckner tGB) £21.4. 
Women: 500 yards: V Briscoe-Hooks Imin 
02 3 sec (world indoor beat). 
MANILA: FBpinaa menrtnon Men J Rew)n 
(BeP Sir 2imn 12300. Woman: 1. D Vertwert 
(Beil £46.40; Z L Watson (GB) 3:12.08; 3, C 
Rodgers (GB) 3.17.23. 

ROWING 
HENLEY: Heed of the River Four* Winners: 
Mon Codecs: Bin Loander. lOmtn 59aec. 
Senior A; Starnes. 11:17. Senior & Mafow, 
11:56. Caxstb Bite Tideway Senders, 1I IJ 
Senior C: Eton Collage, 11:47. Junior: Kingston 
Grammar School. n;4«. women: umvereltv of 
London tied with Thames. 12:38. Caasiat 
Eastbourne. 13:06. Novice: Imperial Collage. 
11:48. Women's Senior B: Reading University. 
MHO. Woman's Novtca: King James College, 
14:24. 

CYCLING 
MARSEILLES: MedHarranean Tour ‘Herd 
stage (I62kmt 1. A Wijnanda (Noth. Kwamuml 
4hr tom. 2. G Uakwrs (Bel. Lota) 4:4.05,3, T 
van VIM (Noth. Veranda) 4;4;i0. Leading 
standings: 1. E Cantout (Fr) lOhr 58mp>0l6flC; 
2/ G Mas (Fr) at Ifeec. 3. S Roche (Ire) at i& a. 
p Andereon lAw) at 2D: 5. G NJens (Bel) at 22; 
9, R Milar (Scot) at 28. 

CROSS-COUNTRY 
COUNTY LEAGUES: Sumy (at Cotdsdon. 
atyntas): I, D Mur 
34sec: 2. E Henldga l 
Staines (Batarmn. 2SMZ Team: 1. Ranelagh 
Champions: Aldershot Kent (at West 
Wickham, Gmtes): 1. M Grctun (Invicta). 
32mm 26sec; 2. J Wtgtey (tmneta). 32^9: 3. P 
Gaden (Cambridge Hamers), 3100. Team 1. 
Invicta. Champions; Cambridge. 
WELSH CHAMH0N5HPS (at Cardiff, bnfioafc 
1. S Jones (Newport). 33mms 23s«s 2, C 
Buckley (Westoury) 34fflJ: 3, K Davies 
(Newport). 3422. Team: Newport. 
NAIROBI: Pat African ChamptoraWpi 
(11 Jtant 1. P Kipkoecri (Ken) 3Smln 3436C. 

NETBALL 
POOLE: Under-18: Enqtenno 96, RepubUe of 
inland 15. Uodar-21: &giand 75. Rapubnc of 
Ireland 22 
OSTRAVA: Czechoslovak tournament Team 
fasts; Men: Sweden 3. Czechoslovakia 0. 
Women: Soviet Union 3. Czechoslovakia 1. 

FOR THE RECORD 
SWIMMING 

BARCELONA: Two day krtsrnittkmai: Mem 
100m freestyle: 1. D Ha sal [SwttzJ 5220 see. 
200ra breaststroke: 1. A Yufcocto (Pot) 2 mn 
24.07 sec, 3 N M (GB) 229.47. 100m 
beckatroke: 1. M RBko (WG) 58.98 sec. 200m 
butterfly; 1, M Gen (Czi 2 min 03.EI sec. 400m 
tmcitjrfe 1. B Sanrcore (H) 4 mki 03.15.20tfa 
freestyle: t. J Htadky (Cz) 2 min 08.95. 
Women: 100m sreestylR 1. A M Verstappen 
iNethl 57.60 sec 200m breaststroke: 1. 5 
Bowman (GB) 2 mm 4023 aec. 100m 
backstroke: 1. J rfe Rover (Noth) i mtn W *5 
sec: 3, K White (GS) 1.09.95.200m butteflty: i. 
P Zmler (WG) 2 mtn 1829 sac: 2. K Archer (GB) 
220.41.400m treestyte: 1. J de Rover (Nethj 2 
mm 23.11 sec. 2, K White (GB) 22420. 
BORLANQE. Sweden: Threa-dny bitonHenM 
event (winners) Men: 50m fteemyta: J woithe 
(EG) 23.37 sec 200m tmeetykr: T Werner 
(Swe) 1 mm 49.01 sec. 230m battorfly: K 
Brobny (EG) 2 mn 00.51 9ec. 100m 
breaststroke: P Bergman (Swa) 1 min 03.16 
sec. 100m backstrokm R Hiwhey (US) 57^1 
sec. 200m medteyi Hughey 2 nan 06.72 uc. 
Women: 100m framiyle: J Kan (Can) 5723 
see. iCOm butterfly: M McPhearson (Can) 1 
nan 03.36 sec 200m breaststroke: A 
Ha! ms tram [Svrel 2 min 30.6> sec. 200m 
beckstroke: C Smch (EG) 2 min 12 It sec 
400m freestyle: K Hartmam (EG) 4 mtn 13.40 
sec. 4«100ra medby: Canada 1. 4 mn 18.67 
sec. 
BARNET: Goodwin short-course meeting 
iwrnars. GB unfesa stand): Mem 100m 
backstroke: S Goss (Can) 57D*5«; 100m 
butterfly: V Cerrwv (Can) 54.9?; 200m medtey: 
G Bintieid 2-06.98: 200m freestyle! Goes 1- 
49.69- 50m treestyte: D Lowe 23.47: 200m 
breaststroke A Moortxtuse 2-17.54: 200m 
backstroke: Goss 2-0220: 4DQm treestyte: C 
Chalmar (Cary 3-S42. 109m treestyte: 
Carney 51.03; 100m breastrakc: MoortxwM i- 
03 JB1: ZOOm butterfly: Camay 1-57 60 
(Commonwealth record); 400m medley: D . DMikpttypanei^il 2&nki (Commonwealth record); 400m mediey; D 

HetridjM (wawshot). S|57. 3. G aotsloni (Can) 4-27.37. 
jrawi. 2MZ Trant 1. Ranetegh loom freestyle: C Foot 57.1ft 200m 

butterfly: H Bewfey 2-17.13:200m 
Hardcastfe 2-19.0E; 208m baefcotreka: K Bey 
(Can) 2-1 B.94:200m breastreke: J KB 2-37 17. 
100m butterfly: S Purvis 1-02.14: 20Qm 
treestyte: Hardeastte 2-01.53: «0m medley: 
fUrdcastie 4-48.13:50m freestyle: Foot 2636- 
400n freestyle: Hardcastte 4-11.44; 100m 
backstroke: S MutteC (Canj 1-05.63: lOftn 
breaststroke: C Brad* 1-13.05. 

SQUASH 
HELSINGaORG: Swedish Opem Women: 
Semi-fasts: L Souttor iEngi M J Mder iAusi B- 
6. 9-5.9-1. S Devov (NZJ U A Cymmgs (Engl 5- 
9. 9-3. 9-6. 5-9. 3-4 Men: Semi-finals: J-U 
Scdarberg (Swef M C Robertson (Aus) 2-0 3-9. 
9-C. 7-9.9-S. D Uoyd (Eng) M J Jom*rtA> (S«fl| 
9-2.9-2.9-0. 

SKI JUMPING 
SAPPORO: (ntomatwrtui go-metre Jump: 1. K 
Aa» (Nor) 196.6 pts (lOS^fair. 2. M Akunoto 
(Jpn) 196.6 (1225/34); 3, Y Watase (Jpn) 190J 
(100/102). 

SPEEDSKATING 
KAMAR, Norway: Ken’s world chsmpien- 
tttps: 500 metres: 1. G Boucher (Cant. 
38.00»oc 2. O Bog«v (USSR). 36.49; 3. V 
Stesnrki (USSR). 38J02. L500 metres: 1. O 
Bogrev (USSR). 1 mm 59.16sec: Z H Veneer 
(Netfll. 1:59.37; 3, G Boucher iCan), l^B.45; 

CRESTA RUN 
ST MORITZ: Carter chaBenge trophy: Fired 
pUdngs (attar 6 runs): 1. F Gansser (SwIC). 
284.18sec: 2. P Lar&cfta (Swte). 287.51: 3. U 
Ndtor (Switz). 238.77. British ptedngs: 7, W 
Shtpton 297.12. 

SKIING 
COPPER mountain, Colorado: US cfmm- 
pioruhipa: womens Burnt sMom: 1. E 
T war tokens 2 min 13.04 sees. 2. K Lancaster 
a-13.07. 3. C Nelson 2:13.56: 4, 0 Armstrong 
2:13 58 
MERISEL: French Alpine championship: 
women's gienl stefem: 1, C Morta 2 mm 1842 
secr.2,PFfe(en2.i872. 

NORDIC SKIING 
SOFIA: World Cup: 15km race: 1. G £v*n 
(Swe) 4| 065; 2. Tw hfekon Ho8e (Nor) 
41:15.1; 5. Pal Gurrnar MWcatspiass (Nor) 
41^.0- World Cup stemfliiBE 1. G Svsn. 97: 
z Mikkefeplass 84; 3.0 Aims (Not) 82. Nattau 
Cup: Men's 4 i 10km rater 1. Sweden 
1:39-4280; Z SwrcEBrlsna (40:14.0:3. USSR. 
Lemfag men's nations cup rein Btamflngo: 1. 
Norway 66pts: 2. Sweden 58; 3. Swrtartand 
5Z 
TAESCH: Swflzeriand: World ftaMr cherapkm- 
sHps: Corcbkrad event results: 1. USSR 
1229.40pO. 2. fteway 1214.18. 3. 
Czechoslovakia 1199.26, Women's 3 a 5km 

Norway 121-17.6.3. Austria 1:23:185. 

BOBSLEIGHING 
ST MORITZ: European tbempienshlps: Two- 
man. final ptaemgs: 1, Sovtot Union i 
(puiunc/Afexandrovt 4mm 3D33sec: 2. Eut 
Germany 1 (Hoppe/Schuiwrhammor) 4:30.66. 
X SwCzertand t (HStf&fand/Mufltar) 4^1.48; 
4. Switzerland 2 (SchareriXaeri 4X22%, 5. 
Switzerland 3 (GtabeBna/Stattler) 4.3231. 

CYCLO-CROSS 
MUWCH World Junior cbanptoruMp: 1. B 
VVubel (SwtQ 57 mn 30 sec, 2. J Sprich [WG1 
57:4ft 3, Wlm de Voa (Nethj 58-09; 15. S 
Marshall (GB) 1:0001. 

BIATHLON 
RUHPOU&NG, West Oermaew Worid 
chtnptenaNpa: 10km recrkl. F-P Roetsch 
lEGL 30mm 2SJSec (one penalty lap); 2. E 
Kvaritoas (Nor). 31-16.1 (1): 3. J PasaJor (lit. 
31^3.7 (0). 4 s 7J0im retey: I. Scwtet Union, 
ihr 33mm I2.7s*c (two penalty laps): 2, East 
Germany. 1^4.57.5 (QK 3. West Germany. 
1.35.44.9 (2k 

CRICKET 
SHELL SHIELD: (Bndgotmm): Leeward Mends 
103. Barbados 124-1. (Kingston*): Guyana 
395. Windward islands 125-3. 
9 YDNEY: Ofltedey cup flnab New South Wales 
278 lor seven H 50 even (J Dyson 79, P B 
GWord 69. D M Welttem. 51. Imran Khan 36; 
W Prior 3-35; South Australia 190 (M D 
Haysman 44; G R Matthews 3-29). New South 
Wales won by 88 runs- 
CURRIES CUP: Fmal day: Johannesburg: 
Western Province 150. 14ft Transvaal 389 lor 
a* dec Transvaal won by an innings and 71 
runs. Port Efeebetii: North Transvaal 239 and 
84 lor seven. Eastern Province 93 and 239. 
Northern Transvaal won by three rockets. 

Pinal Standings , 
P W D t, P» 

Transvaal 8 7 1 0 143 
Northern Transvaal 8 3 I <72 
western Prow™ 8 2 3 3 71 
Natal 8 i 4 -2 56 
Eastern Province 8 1 3 4 42 

SNOW REPORTS 
SCanjUftfcCaJmgoree Upper and mddte nms 
compete, wide cover of snow. Surface icy. 
Lower slopes campiets, surface cy. Lower 
slopes comptam. surface Icy Vertid runs. 
i aoOn. pa and main roads dear. Snow level 
1900ft OleMhea: Upper runs completa. turd 
packed anew with many -cv-pntches. Lower 
stepen ample nurasy svas. hard packed enow 
wm many icy patches, vertical runs 1.000ft. 
Hil and main roods daw Snow lew 1000ft. 
Gtocna: Upper runs: three complete, hard 
packed snow wftft icy patches. Lower slopes: 
DatCh cover 6f hard puked snow. Vertical runs 
I.OWHt H* end mdn roads deer Snow teval 
2,000ft Leefd: Upper end middte runs 
complete, wide cover of new snowwttn icy 
pa»ns. Lower stopesi Ampfe nursery areas, 
new tmm wfa icy patches, vented runs TOOK. 
Hi and main roods dear. Snow feral 2,000ft. 

TENNIS 

Navratilova 
gains 

revenge 
over Lloyd 
Delray Beach. Honda (Ageaan) 

- Martina Navratilovs avenged one 
of her recent raze defeats by beating 
her arefi rival Chris Lloyd 6-2, 6-4, 
in the Women’s sickles final of the 
Upton International toornamem. 
The -.ictiHi was Mhs Navratfiova’s 
lOtsi title of her career - second in 

women’s tennis only to Mrs Uoyd. 
Mbs Navratilova has sow beaten 

Mrs Lloyd 32 tunes in their 63 
fnertiags. Three weeks ago in the 
Virginia Slims tournament, Mrs 
Liovd ended a losing streak of 13 
matches to Miss -Navratilova-by 
beating; her 6-2^ 6-4. “I was exdied 
again". Miss Navratilova said after 
Saturday’s victory. “I -.had some¬ 
thing to prove." 

The No 1 seed raced to a 5-1 had 
in the opening set: The best'game 
Mrs Lloyd played came when she 
broke Miss Navratilova's service 
early on. The two traded service 
breaks in the third and fourth games 
of the second set and then Mis 
Navratilova broke service in the 
fifth game io go 3-2 ahead. Mrs 
Lloyd, the dear favourite in- the 
near-capacity crowd of' 11.500, 
fought back .to break the left-bander 
in the eighth game. 

Ix was not enough, however, as 
Miss Navratilova had a break of her 
own is tb* -ninth game, the final 
point coming 'with a. forehand 
passing shot down the line. Then 
she held service at 15 to dose, out 
the match in 70 minutes -and 
capture yet another tournament 
tide. 

Scon Davis and Tim Mayotte, 
were the unespected finalists in the 
men's singles. Davis' eliminated 
Tomas Smid. the No II seed, of 
Czechosiavakia. aand the last 
snrvivjgn seeded player. Dams wm 
7-6, 6-4. 4-6. 6-3 in a botch 
interrupted twice by non. He took 
the first set tie-break 7-3. 

Mayotte won the laze six points in 
a first set 7-5 tie-breaker and took a 
5-0 lead in the fourth set io beat the 
unseeded Jan Gunnarsson of 
Sweden. T-6. 6-2.4-6.6-1. 

4 former world junior champion 
who is ranked 27th in the world. 
Davis rallied from 5-2 behind in the 
first set. He erased a set point along 
die way and won the last four points 
i die tie-break. “The key was the 
first set tie-breaker," Smid safcL “If 
1 had woo it, would have been 
different. But I had a 5-2 lead'and a 
set point. I should have played more 
to his forehand. He didn’t miss 
anything with his backhand." 

Earlier, Mayotte, who ranks 45th 
ia the world, rebounded from a 5-1 
deficit in his first set tie-breaker and 
produced sufficiently powerful 
tennis to defeat Gunnarsson. 
Gunnarsson. who is ranked 51st, is 
the last survivor of a Swedish 
contingent which included aft the 
members of the successful Davis 
Cup team. 
MEWS SMBLES: Sterf-faete: 5 Daws M T 
Sand rezj, 7-6. 6-4, 4-6. 6-i T Mayotte It'll 
Gunnarason M 7-6,8-2,4-6, &-1. 
WOMEN'S StNOLESe Fatal: Mr Nanttiu M 
cuajfri.8a.fr4. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Vatanen wins 
and takes 
a dope test 

Karlstad (AFP) - Finland’s Ari 
Vatanen, driving a Peugeot 205 
Turbo 16, claimed. h» fifth 
successive worid championship 
victory yesterday when he woo the 
Swedish rally. He followed up his 
wins in the Finnish. Italian and 
British events late last year with 
victory in the Monte Cario-rally, the 
opening round in this year’s 
championship, two weeks ago. 

Vatanen, aged 33, is only die 
second non-Swedish driver, after 
Hannu Miklcola. to win the Swedish 
event but afterwards he was one of 
several selected competitors sub¬ 
jected io dope tests. 

The tests were carried out for the 
first lime at a worid championship 
event. Ten nordic drivers were 
asked to provide urine samples to 
the .Swedish Athletics Federation 

Competitors from other countries 
were not asked to give samples as 
the international auto-sport feder¬ 
ation. FISA, makes no provision in 
its rules for drug tests. 

RESULTS: 1, A Veteran 
Peugeot 205 T 16. * 

(SmVD WNttodyfGB). Audi Ouattro, at 17:01. 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHP: UmcSng oositlont: 
1. Vatanen 4dpts; 2, Bkmqprtai 25; ft Salonen 
24; W Row (W6115:5. MWurti 12. 
CONSTRUCTORS: 1. Pougoof 36pts: 2. Aud 
32: Lancia ft 4, Renault 6: Cttroon 4. 

RACKETS 

Prenn takes 
control at 

crucial points 
By William Stephens . 

John Prenn and Charles Hue 
Williams defeated die brothers, 
Mark and Raul NichoUs, 11-15. 15- 
7, 10-15,7-15. 15-6, 15-12. 15-13, at 
Queen's Club yesterday to reach 
tomorrow's evening's nnai of the 
Cekestion amateur doubles cham¬ 
pionship. when they meet the 
holders. William Boone and 
Randall Crawley. 

Prenn looked on peak form, 
taking control at crucial moments 
through crisp serving and complete 
domination of the from of ibe court. 
He excuicd withering kill shots into 
the nick and showed a more subtle 
use of the angles than the- Nicholis. 

The Nicholis brothers were 
lipped to win after their elimination 
on Saturday of Graham Cowdrey, 
the Kent cricketer, and Jonathan 
Spurting. Prcnn's intervention after 
"losing the first game was to serve Io 
$4), and then, from l(W) to 14-0 
before the brothers could find a 
response. 

Boone and Crawley conceded a 
game yesterday to Janies Male and 
Julian Snow, who bad on Saturday, 
been provoked by the fierce 
competitiveness of the knowledge¬ 
able veterans Martin Smith and 
Richard Gracey but had not been 
intimidated. 
AMATEUR DOUBLES CHAMn0NSffiP& 
Quartw-fifiate: W R Boons anri fi SCrawtey bt 
MNP MtxKrliSoe and c WerRdga 16-3,15-2, 
15-3.15-ft1 J S Mate and J P Show HMGM 
Smtti Bid RMK Gracey ifrfr. 9*15,15-8, IM, 
MS. MS, 15-125 M W Mctnfe ted P d 
NfehOto MGS Cowdrey and J Spurtng 15-2. 
15-6, 15-5. 15-11; JAN Ptm and C J Hua 
WKams M G W T Alters and C T M Pugh 1S-B. 
15-4. 158, 15-5. Haml fasto. Boone am 
Crowley c* Mate and Snow 15-7,11-15, ifiift 
15-12, 15-4. Prenn and Hue WHsra DC 
NcnoHs and NttnRs ri-lft is-7.10-15,7-15, 
15-6,15-12,15-12. 

QOLF 

Langer the 

• -'..A 

Melbourne. (AFP) - : Bernhard. 
Unger, of West Germany. woa the 
AustraJian Masters Title at Hun- 
tingdaie yesterday, with a. total of 

H under par. taking fo&r sbots. 
off the previous record held by Greg 
Norman. 

Nick Faldo dropped a shot at the. 
final bole, for a final round of par."- 
73. to tie for second place with 
Norman, the defendins, champion-- 
Both finished three-.shots behind 
Langer, on 2*4. eight under par;. 

Linger, who shot a 70 yesterd&yi 
and faido, the -joint overnight 
leaders, duelled for . the lead. 
throughout the day. Norman added 
extra excitement as he duzfed into - 

■ a challenging position, picking.up 
six birdies, up to the fifteenth fide, 
.in a second successive roundoff.: • 

With two holes to play, Laihger 
dung to a one-shot ted over Faldo.' 
but he put the matter beyond doubt 
with a three, one under par,.at the * 
seventeenth. fim*hing with. a_ 
perfectly-judged 20-fool putt TO win. 
the tournament. 

Langer said, he bad been pleased 
in retrospect at the way be had 
handled the pressure, especially, 
over the last 36 holes. He added that 
he was not prepared for the' 
American circuit. “Pm feeling, very 
confident about the major tides 
because my game has improved -a 
lot in the last three weeks.” Langer’s 
first major tournament win be the' 
United States Mastma at Augusta,' 
Georgia. 

Langs’! final round began 
shakily with dropped shots at the. 
second and fourm holes, although 
he said afterwards: “J never nil a. 
bad diot, I hit the wong dub - a; 
nine iron - at the second and it went '■ 
over the green. But J was reaDy mad 

Laager; ttew record 
\/ . • *. 

because I dropped two " 
without hitting s-bad jibOL.” ., 

Faldo was . particularly cfoap-r 
pointed After leamqgftoa the-start 
“I didn’t play os WeD as l.'-dki ., 
yesterday." be said. wasfrying- to— 
forcc it and I was pushing it intotiur'" 
wind and it ns nor^O be. U # very f 
disstvointing, 1 would have loved , 
tobavewon." *•' 

LBAONQ PflML SCt^te (Auanten Mfeas.- 
sttsteStWB Lnnr 71.m2» - 
G Ptonotel 76, 72.8a. 68, wmjo [G8)87.7%. 
7U 73: 290 AlireBrand 74.71,70.75. 
ZS1FNc^7^7ft74172IB»if-nM» a. ' 
7ft 71, 78.2*2 M MctaSDffim Tft.Tft 7ft V 
P-SteHOrTl;?*. 5kwa.7ft ?ft j, 
77; 70.2M-0Jonss73. W,77.7ft 296AY«t« ■' 
(Japan)73,70.78,7<fcP Foater 7ft 7238:7»; ^ 
STKstfTftm 7ft;7tt M‘Hart»ltod74,73.7ft 
73,296 3 late tGB)74,7ft 7AJft-ffl7 ftCrow ' 
7ft 71. 74J/4; R Msctar TftTftTftWOlhar-' 
po*teona:ftB4 G Brandy* (G3) 78.77,74.77; 
S71*raac*(GB)76,77,-75.7* 

San Diego himt 
From John^fllhntiae, San Diego J • 

Peter. Ooserhuis slipped:from 
johu leading ■ portion, . -with the 
former Walker Cup player, Gary 
Hallberg. to. joint fourth ; with 
Johnny M3fer, Bobby dampctt aod 
two others as a result of his-third-' 
round 70 in the San Diego Open 
tournament. • • _ 

la yesterday’s final -rounds ra 
raoraing mist and*a temperature of 
around 75, the Briton teed off with 
Miller, the 1976 Open winner al 
Bkkdalc three strokes behind the 
unexpected leader. Woody Black-' 
burn, of Kentucky, who regained his 
card in last yyear’i qualifying 
school. Blackburn was on 193-after 
three 66sr the qnestion wftft could he 
possibly last? 

Saturday a the day when the 
professionals jockey- for posrtidn for 
the last dash towards flie money - in 
this case £400,000. with £72.000 
going to the winner. 

Fifteen players vferc'-btmcfafd 
within four strokes of tbe leadandit 
was a matter of who might fell over 
the fences and bazanteoftbe 7jO02* 
yard Snub course. Hallberg,. fhfe 
winner in 1983 and the rtmner-op 
last year after a playoff with Gary 
Kodi. was dapBeroudy poised at 
200 for another trioniph, hut it. was 
anybody’s tide. 

Obsteihuis laid the foundations 
of his earlier rounds of 67 and 64 
with outward halves of 31 and-30, so 
that his inability to. gam even .one 

.birdie on his front inne bd^atmday ; 
was aDoomfortable;.ikwtejiot until - 
the- 14th green thah-he? sank - - 
anything^.and.ihda only a1 putt of " 
12ft. But when be holed one. of20ft -- 
rat the L7lfegr?en and hit hi& feirway 

-wood' over the grardingpotidatthe , 
501-yard IStft-a 69kk)kro likrly 

Bat from a conpteTjfyartfe off^e . 
green on the left Oostcrhub cbs se to 
putt. It was a pity be could not ; 
overhear Lee Tfevmo^a warnsig on .. 
trievison: "I think there’s tbtMhncfi , 
fringe, hq should drij^the -hoffl and 
let it Toll."' It worked out 
with Oosterhuis, after dr^png his 
apprraich putt: 10ft short. fonOTg - 
the birdie, to end op 70. '* ' :; - 

LEAJNNaJKXWEa 15ft: W hteeNfemfrftfrft- 
6fc-199: Jiawck flf.Me ».aOQ:'Q HaStww 
64.67.6% 2OTr P OUMAufe (GBJ67.64.70. F 
Oouptes 07.8ft Oft V Haatear 86. 7ft R 
cSSpStGf. 6ft 6ftsl MBar6Z; 6ft 68;fete T 
NORM 67, 86^ 6ft P. Bteteoar W 58. 67. A y 
Gtebecoar 71, 64, 67. D PoN ST, 6ft-7ft L-.. 
RpSwtefift 6ft- fiKCfiWflar 67. fift 7ft 208: W 
auna.68168, SJ5.0 Poqtey fl<L«ft 7»- 

•Yamoussookro; Ivory Coast' 
' Reuter) David ‘ Uewdlyn was 

-joint firttwtth-BffiLohgrauir-OC 208 1 
at the end ofthe thjad round of the * 
Ivory CoastOpen on Sjmiroay. 

2Bft DUoaraflyn B7.7ft71; W Lofamutt' 
67.206: P Hanfaon 71.8ft 78; ZforP Casfgl - 
74.60.711212: G .Tamar 74^0. 7ft. R fopllog. 
flft74,BftBGonsatm72.7T;MMadanzn- 
70,72,78.214: M MBar 73.68.72; S Water 72; 
73,6ft 21fc L Owaneflre) 7ft 72; 68; A Ssabt* 
71,73.71. V- ’ 

BOBSLEIGHING 

Tout in business with 
a British landmark 

From Chris Moore, St Moritz 
British bobsleighing - received .a 

double bout yesterday-with a silver 
medal and a new record in St 
Moritz. Nick Phipps despite a 
disappointing perfittnumce overall, 
which left him trading io 20th place 
in the two-man competition at the 
European championships, collected 
sufficient points from the final 
round of the inaugural Worid Cup 
series to finish frith, the silver 
niedaL 

The 32-year-old Londoner and 
his brake man Alan Cearas, had 
squandered the chance of the-gold 
after a disastrous opening lauf on 
Saturday, but picked up seven 
points from 14th place among those 
competing in the World Cup for an 
aggregate of 40. which left them 
three behind the winner Anion 
Fischerdf West Germany. 

But the real bonus for the British 
team was the remarkable perform¬ 
ance of their first-year Mark Tout, a 
24-year-old physical training in¬ 
structor in the Army, stationed at 
Fallingbostel in West Germany. 
While. Phipps had struggled all week 
to gel to grips with the twisting 
1.585 metres track. Tout kept 
docking fester and fester times until 

by_ the finish he had beaten The ■ 
British champion in five successive. ■ 

- lanfe. - including .all -four -pat: 
mattered. 

In the process Tout and fus brake-: 
man Colm Boag, who only-started -" 

• bobbing this wtmer. -set. a ■ new . 
British record of Im 0fi.83sec. That 
'was the 14th fastest on the tfiircU' 
laufi but off one of the slowest starts.' • 
which further underlined Trait's 
superb hancBing of a sledge which - 
hired off the Swiss driver Nice 

. Barrari. 
Zintis Ekmanis gave the'Soviet 

Union iheir second successive .gold / 
medal in the European champion¬ 
ships by holding off a tremendous 
come back from East Germany's :- 
worid and Olympic champion ■ 
Wolfgang Hoppe, who had trailed 
by tyunlhs of a second overnight. 

Ekmanis lowered the track record' 
again to Im 07.29sec-on his first run K. 
yesterday only for Hoppe u> come: ' 
down in 1:07JO. The.Russians were' 
then slower by booths on his final 
lauf. which left. Hoppe needfog ft 
time of lm:7.30 to snatch the Bold. 
But he could only manage ld)7.43. 
Hans Hiltebrand of Switzeriand 
took the bronze. 

BADMINTON 

Troke boosts 
confidence for 
two big events 

From Richard Eaton, Esbjerg 

Helen Troke. the European 
champion from Southampton, 
gained revenge for her defeat^by". 
Kirsten Larsen, the English Masters 
champion, from Denmark, in 
Friday's international by beating her 
11-7, 3-11, i j-4, in the final of the", 
three nation’s tournament in 
Esbjerg yesterday. 

Miss Troke's win was principally 
due to raisins the pace of the match 
at the start ol the third game and 
making fewer mistakes while doing 
so. It will give her much needed 
confidence for next ' month's 
important assaults upon the Danish 
Open and the All-England cham¬ 
pionships. in which the Chinese will 
betopseeds. 

Her win was one of a trio of 
English successes, which included 
the women’s doubles title for the 
1980'All-England champions, Nora 
Perry and Gillian Giles, and the 
mixed doubles title for the reigning 
AU-England champions Mrc GtUcs 
and Martin Dew. 

Arguably the best Eq^ish 
successes, came from the number 
two mens* doubles-pair Nigd Tier 
and Andy Goode.. who beat the 
Worid champions from Denmark, 
Steen. Fladbetg and i&pcr Hetie- 
dicand foe ' 1983 - Afi-En^and' 
champions from Sweden, Thomas 

Troke: fewer mistakes 

Kjhl strom and SCefen KarfraerL" 
before losing in the finaL 

Another losing English finalist 
was the British ander-21 dftanqranv 
-Darren HaU, beaten in the 
angles ra straightgames fry foe IMS:; 
European ■ dtampioa; Jcns-Peten 
ierhoffl Nierboff Hari earlier over~ 
come England’s joint: a amber one,,. 
Steve Baddetey. 1S=10» 14-17;T5.L2.„ 

IM. 15-10. Wad daoMae U Daw anOMrtJ 
tea- urj NNatram (SMnntfafet'-8Xu*.V 
W-13.ia.15,,, 
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FOOTBALL: TELFORD’S DREAM PIES AT EVERTON BUT YORK ARE STILL IN THE HAT FOR TODAY’S DRAW RACING 

FACUP 

■ . .^.Slxiart Jbpes f’ - • 
Foptfett Correspondent --—■— -—- 

W FACUP 
The^^oHct^d Some-'df'-tbfc' b^ukomIbw' 

sii^ lJiM had tcen. sijriiikled ■■ 
«crt««r Bbt«h37ri Cr^wem to ... ..-■■■■■■ 
protecHtbe pitdj and studc it in The equalizer was as much of 
ifecir hats. The waDang^scare- an untidy scramble as the tic 

.'crtrws filled the narro^ ^ireets itself. York will not worry about 
vwannft.sooveniw otOhc day;' that. Their plan was to disnijrt 
York Qty held the current every Liverpudlian idea and, if 
European and “English, cham? they could have numbed the 
pjons in "the fifth round. of the 
FA Cup. 
. -It ‘ will. all be different at 

instincls-of Dalglish, would now 
have joined Manchester United 
and Eyetion as the only sides to . 

Anfield on Wednesday. The be certain of a place id the last 
audience wfll be twice as large eight 
and seem half as big; the surface 
will more spacious - arid 
smooth and Liverpool will 
surely gd Through to the qujaner- 

No- ’one Was mon^ effefclive 
than MacPhail 'bin he had^.the 
added., benefit.. of . previous 
experience.' While, ihe tall centre 

Why Tuck believes 
Earls Brig can 

outpoint champion 
By Dick Hinder 

Phil Tuck, who partnered 
Burrougb Hill Lad to victory in 
last year’s Cheltenham Gold 
Cup, believes be bas a sporting 
chance of toppling the new 
champion with Earls Brig in the 
Festival’s premier prize in just 
over three weeks lime. 

Bookmakers disagree with 
Tuck's view, making Burrough 

, Hill Lad odds-on favourite at 1- 
2 to regain his title, with Earls 
Brig a 20-1 chance. However, 
the Yorkshire-based jockey is 
confident that Earls Brig will 
give a good account of himself. 

Tuck rode Burrough Hill Lad 
when he beat Wayward Lad by 
10 lengths at level weights in a 
one-sided contest at Weiherby 
in December. At Ayr. on 
February 9. he was aboard Earls 
Brig for a seven-length victory 

Tuck: first reserve 
raced since. Tuck explained 
“He bas had a bit of back 
trouble, but is fine again now 

final bu| nothing could spoil halfas at Sheffield United,, with 
York's party on Saturday. Or at collected, a 
least almost nothing could. As division"-championship medal 
Dennis Smith, York’s manager, 
stood in - preparation -for -a 
Television interview on the edge 
of a ground that looked more 
like -a-.country farmyard, an¬ 
other brittle broke out behind 

three- years ago, he dame up 
against a young and fleet footed 
striker called ‘Rush, who was at 
Wrexham at the time. 

MacPhail lost him only for a 
second and'in that instant the 

him. Tunnng rountL he shook; Welshman, was found by Dal- 
hishead in despair and disbelief ■ glish, the disigner .of all four of; 
as he saw hundreds of witless : the. side’s promising creations, 
youngsters engaged in a .huge Rush’s fourth goal- - -opt of 
brawl...... . Liverpool's five -in the. cbinpe- 
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QclMham. the better it will be 
knowledge of the two Chelten¬ 
ham contenders. 

Tuck's succinct summing-up 
of ihe two rivals is “Burrough 

for him and he looks nicely in 
with I0st71b." 

Tuck will also team up with 

Rush’s fourth goal -opt of 
Liverpool's five-in ihe .cbinpe-. 

tha^Ymk^ha^amrodSr after Best feet forward: Brown (left), of Newcastle United, and Dixon, of Chelsea, in 

' • 
/• ' 

n Am Jafoe ' that York had conceded after Best feet forward: Brown (lei 
rA Cup nates . - almost seven Moms.; . 
tomorrow-. -ntm noun* lumb Town » Sbrakia, fonnerfcy ah env 

* u**mr * ployec of Birmingham City, J /» ~m a 
«STi8«*jpw|W»'Town y Walsall and Blackpool, later ■ aItA'Bi>#i" 

^ accepted at least half of ihe X tJiiUill 
uwnM«vw.LgL ■ -]—- blame. -Da^sh flicked on 

: It marred his day “If this is CUtespie^fnre-ki.ck.and Uw tall A/ 

££ By Pail Newman 

away, a great occasion far' Everton...............—.-—3 

Tel,ordUnited—=* 

VnHr will r/illArt n bomis of Star in front of 3*836 season,- but their greatest triumph 
iheYeblaV spectators three mouths ago and may be yei to come. The Shropshire 

5“.™elS 2>n<Sned iheir last, now that Walwyn is dub are keen to join ihe Canon 
but Smith was not concerned doubtfiil will doubtless League and their performances in 
about the financial :rewards. the Cup. induding Saturdays 
“.Although I thought'our hopes -n' h«v« been so stirring fifth round tie ai Goodison 
had . gone when Liverpool Park in which they kepi ihe holders 
scored, we deserved another diflereni if a Iinesmmisred Am arKj first division leaders ai bay for 
chance." Indeed h was'a moral “• mo'r itan ■* hour, roald t|«“flieto 

Saturday (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Telford’s change to League 
status could follow Cup run 

.. By Paul Newman 

Everton...............^.^..3 

more than an hour, could give them 
vSv inSdonS^ih£ celebraiions as early as the lbc perfect election platfom. at the 
ySf*? }? S seventh minute. In 1955 York end bfthe season. 
defeat of Arsenal in the. 1st fin<^. m rcacb ^ after Telford's attention wrU now be 
iwma. - • . ■ • ha vinca eoaldisallo wed in their concentrated on winning the Gota 

Then the toast was Houcfaen,. ‘SSSSEri jiSSi League. Ahbough they lie halfway 
who lias since- been.inured...a^nst Newcartte United ^ ^ ub^Urey We enough 
Here it was an improbaUv They wept- dovra >0. m the games in hand io wm ihe 
named Scot. SbraSt 'Four History.40 years, .on is Smpionship and_ if they do so 

Telford's attention will now be 

minutes were - left when; he ; H^XgiSlSSSsrtDrM-iW-• 
started-ri. remarkab^ series of r ^SSffis SSSave. 8. 
events by heading against the Ford, K yyatwivD Hood, A 

^ Jg. SoouB erob^. PM. nodded tbe rtfxmna- auso 6 ms, s tfichol, A 
against the woodwork and Harem; K Osg^i, R wheian. I Rush. K 
MacPhail had another attempt MacDoreki. JWark. 
blocked on the line, ended iL .' ftatare**** W»s (County Durham). 

7 - .v ' • ' 

Bradford extend 
their lead 

to 12 points 
Bradford City extended theirlead 

at the lop of tee third division to 12 . 
points after their 2-^0 win aiHdl oa 
Saturday. Drin Goodman and Pfeier. 
Jackson scored the goats .• for , 
Bradford who lost their goalkeeper 
Eric 'McManus ;witfi' a dislocated 
right v should®-, after only five 
minutes Full back Clegg took over. 

Hull, who bad been tying second 
in the table. sGppod to third place 
behind Rotherham who won 2-1 rit 
home against Bristol City. - ,.fc 

In the second..division Hudders- *S 
Odd Town won - their. firel_ league « . .. 
match of 1985 with goals in each TrevorChrisfie (above), the 
half against Oystal. .Palace. ^Bul Nottingham Forest forward, has 
then: 'margin.of victory should have agreed ^ Join Derby County. The 
been more emphatic ; • . - deal' was orighud worth £2$flL000 

He was first beaten m the 1 nh ^ Evolved the' midfield player, 
minute Berko accelerated down the Wsdsh, .a Scottish Under-21 
left and crossed to the near post international, b*®- **“" thinking it 
where Ulhs dipped it deveny to me over" vVaJsh said that he was not 

repeat itself their case for election could prove 
SunforrA^. • M ilTCsigtibTe Ode. " ‘ 

*' The new town ofTelford is a huge 
i -Mar, K vyatwyn. D Hood, A area, the dub's ground is 

riv.'a' p A more than adequate for the fourth 
y G Gffle«*»?as; Nfchol,' A division, and the team have proved 
;k DaaSirSWhoten. I flush. K their quality by losing only three out 
wkLJWBrk. of 16 FA cup matches against 
sP WBfe (County Durham). Canon League opposton m the last 

• three seasons. The last three dubs to 
win election to the League, Hereford 
United,'. Wimbledon and Wigan 
Athletic, all did so immediately 
after good runs in the Cup. 

Saturday's events can only have 
helped Telford’s cause. The 10.000 
supporters who travelled Shropshire 
to Goodison Park - where the 
47,402 gate was nearly 7,000 more 
than Everton's previous highest thsi 
season - underlined the Goto 
League dub dub's crowd-pulling 
potential and the team performed 
heroically in keeping the score to 
such a respectable margin agaisnst 
such illusrious opponets. Man¬ 
chester United, Nottingham Forest, 
Watford, Newcastle United and 
Stoke City have all suffered heavier 
defeats at Everton in the last four 
months. 

Telford's defence, in which 
Hancock was outstanding, orga¬ 
nized themselves with such com¬ 
petence that Everton's first shot ot 
anv potency came after more than 
half an hour. Indeed, the best move 
of the first half was from Tdforfi, 
Hogan and Akodc carving open the 
Evcrto defence to set up a chance for 
Williams, their best fotward. 
Williams, who was substituted 
before half-time because of injury, 
saw bis shot well saved by SouthalL 

If Everton's performance lacked 
flair and imagination it did show 
their professionalism. When other 
sides might have begun to despair of 
breaking through such resolute 
defence, they maintained their 
shape and compsure and were 

finally rewarded after 67 minutes 
when Reid deflected a shot by 
Stevens past Chariton. Four min- 
tutes later Sheedy converted a 
penalty after Turner had been 
harshly adjudged to have fouled 
Harper and with three minutes 
remaining. Stevens hit the third 
with a sweetly-struck left foot sfaoL 

Stan Storton, Telford's manager, 
delighted with his side’s perform¬ 
ance. said: “On the day and on the 
chances created. I think 3-0 flattered 
Everton a bit'*. Howard Kendall, his 
Everton counterpart, praised Tel¬ 
ford for “not coming here just to put 
the shutters up” and his own side 
for “their thoroughly professional 
approach”. 

The home crown, unhappy with 
some of Telford’s robust tackljng. 
booed the part-timers off the pitch 
at the end, but their wrath should 
perhaps have been directed at 
Trevor Spencer, the referee. Inde¬ 
cisive throughout, he failed to 
penalise some wild challenges by 
both sides early in the game and his 
only booking, that of Joseph for a 
foul on Reid, came in injury time. 

EvmmM M. South* a Siwm. P. V«njdm 
Hama, K. RMC&fle. D. MounUMd. P. A**J* J- 
Steven. A Gray. G. Sharp (sub A Harper). P. 
Bracwnl.K-Sheedy. 
TELFORD UNITED: K. Charlton; K. Lnwte. A. 
Turner. P. Iteyman. S. Eaten. U. Hancock. A. 
Joseph. C. WStans («*. a Mather), it 
McKenna. EL Hogan, J. Atcoct 
Roferae: T. Spencer (Safcbixy]. 

and Earis Brig the staying 
power, butt obviously my fellow 
has something to find at the 
weights'. The 28-year-old rider 
was asked by Willie Hamilton. 
Earls Brig's owner-trainer, to try 
to straighten out the 10-year- 
old’s jumping after his regular 
rider, the amateur Peter Craggs, 
had been unseated in consecu¬ 
tive races, including the Hen- 
nessy. 

Tuck said: “Earls Brig has 

balletic rivalry at Stamford Bridge on 

legs at the open ditches and he 
# would also lake the odd liberty 

FllllTlnDO wilh a fcnce- Hopefully, we Bi/UuUvv H ip have overcome this. I was 
second with him twice under 

TAITIIlArC big weights before Georgie Dun 
® won on him at Wetherby. Last 

jr-11 time out he jumped super at 
C^CltiC S 10V Ayr and I could not be more 

r minute J J pleased with him.” 
shot by By Hugh Taylor Tuck, who for the past five 

rour min- Celtic have been made second . 
verted a favourites, at 9-4. to win the for Mick Easterby, the Malton 
tad been Scottish FA Cup. but any elation felt trainer, is also looking forward 
i-e fouled afler ttaeir convincing 6-0 victory to riding Goosey Gander for 

minutes ovcr Inverness Thistle was lem- Malcolm Jefferson in the Joe 
pered when they learned dial they Coral final at the big meeting. 

oi me two nvais is ouiiuugu . . if»irii*»» in the 
Hill Lad has the acceleration ?arry*^^n4njS^ Siase 
and Earis Brig the staying Sun Alliance Novices Cha^ 
power, bun obviously my fellow a"d .expe5?fvfr sood 

Bm Tul“rmain thoughts** 

Cold rice pudding at Chelsea 

Trevor ? Chrisfie (above), the 
Nottingham Forest forward, has 
agreed to Join. Derby Goonty. .The 
deal' was- original worth £250.0®® 
and Involved the' midfleM player. 

Bv Clive White 

Chelsea-..-.....-1 
Newcastle United ..............0 

As I overheard one policeman 
saying to another as I traipsed off 
into the freezing evening air on 
Saturday: “To think they came all 
that way, paid all that money, to 
stand in freezing weather just to 
watch that rubbish - and get 
beaten”, ft was a harsh resume of 
the awayday supporters' lot but one 
that should not be ignored by the 
home dubs m their determination 
to play a: all costs. 

After, hearing of the effort and 

suitable for a game of such 
importance. 

Superficially, it was scarred some 
while ago by heavy rain, but now 
the industrial beaten have left it 
looking scorched and blotchy like an 
ovenione rice pudding. During its 
less rocky period Chelsea, appropri¬ 
ately. chose to take the lead. 
Rougvie's good ball into the middle 
in the second minute was ineffec¬ 
tively cleared, and Wood, playing in 
midfield, trundled a volley into a 
corner. 

Jasper, the villain, or victim, of 
last week’s first leg defeat in the 
Milk Cup, was also being played out 
of position, in the absence of 

left and crossed to the near port mteraatioakl, bat- after thinking it 
where Ullis dipped it. deveriy to the over~ w&lsh said that he was not 
onrushing Wilson who drove home - prepared to drop’ to the third 
first $me. The; stcood'goqJ «me. , •> -. 
from-the penalty spot when■ laws, Derby’s" manager, Arthur Cox, 
who was brought down by Barber, both players at the 
sent Wood the wrong*™*’ •' mrekead and said-that Christie, 
-Cardiff; bottom -of the- table. Fore*!'* . £tf5jB09 jsighlng from 

achieved tixaur second away °* • Notts Comity last' summer, bad 
the seasu. beating Oldham 1-4J with his terms. Only the' 
a late goal from Vaughan. medical examination remained. 

Airey’slatfrwumer expeS*? mTSESt««; ha5£^ 
Darlington "maintained.. Their former SrottMl mlernatfoaal "tag* 

fourth <S?ision . promotion drive er’ JoJ?^S5er^’ 
yesterday with a last minute goal tmo 
from Girl Aircy .which earned* 2-1 ^"SiST'S ' 

■win at HanlcDool Unkcd. Hirtlfi: been shelved- cox same, ine 

pod hadSSeSSd through Tavlof 
after a godfess first-half but five keen to keep Robertson jo that he 
miSuisS^linroD^siuali^ c« link up with the new players”. 

expense - abmrt l10.000- to raake McLaugUi^ but avoided »vmg 

thf Stamford Bridge pitch “ptey- “J 
able" and then watching two teams 
gingerly trying to. pick out a safe 
route around each other while the 
ball bounced as freely as if on the 
surface of the moon, one was left to 
wonder whether it was all worth¬ 
while. Even John Hollins, the 
Chelsea coach, while a trifle smugly 
remarking that “we’ve got three 
points, that'll do for me*’, admitted 
he was “not a grew lover of playiqg 
in these conditions". 

□eat and tidy without ever looking 
like a centre back. CanoviUe and 
Bum stead, at least, shoud be fit for 
the return leg. 

The match saw the expiry of 
Speedic's suspension and, judging 
bv some of Chelsea’s finishing, they 
will need him back at the sharp end 
on Wednesday. In the early 

ints, that'll do for me”, admitted minutes, Nevtn struck a post with a 
was “not a great lover of playiqg shot which bounced back into uk 
these conditions”. hands of the pjesandy surprised 
As Hollins swifl, one side of the Thomas, and Dixon blazed over 

pilch became treacherous, which with an unacceptable effort for the 
Heard was able to confirm early on League's leadinggoalscorer. 
when he took a simple tumble and W nh Newcastle anonymous, that 
struck his head. With regard to was about it for the afternoon until 
Wednesday's Milk Cup semi-final Droy came on with two minutes left 
second leg, Hollins conceded that for his first game in nearly two years 
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the pitch would not have been 
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after yelling at Nevin to come off 

Fourth division 

annlntfunCEir f te*ncH«i«at» 
r": CteMa United P LMdnlMbd 
O': caxnon- ■ P StoBteldUidted 

Bottai Wteuhraf* 
Boumsmoufli 

Cfaataa*.- _ 
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erotorii- r 
TMtertwr 

Wte£SS^ ^ ^'W**»tlWtt«a ^ WWraawnpteir 
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HraiaiBsJoB ^ ssr 

asssi: .rjfeBas.^trgssa 
9tefc»e#s •• ;'ir: "W^«*BlPigii^h.:: Z-■■ Portsmouth 
TottiiSar ■ . ;W#agt»m fvnat- P- ■ LefO» United 

'v-PL-WO-t- F.?A.P»'; 

i-is 55 {4«P-S 
SteSSouryTown 

Amoral If Grtmsby Town 

ill s SSBSkn 
«U f SmS % CarWBOnftBd -cSSSr?Tl--5S'»-!«»"«• 

NwwichCfcy ■ ; f 1? 51 ~ S Crystal Pateco 

Jr flSio£| | SS? 
ISSS%fo-"' $ i? 1.71 ».Sr» HOfmWBWTt 
VWhnT ' S4-7.8 a 45.48 » dMokw Oo^j 
Sundmata) » BiS ia aO W » *WK»§5p«g oSSh'. - w-t*4 iww «- sounm* le 

» 3 7.122236 ae. Cte«ms»«1^- 
E£2tSSr-' w * -T MbM « 2Z ShepchedChBm 
SttaaT- ' 25 -E- * 17 17 58 12 MMr t 

Chiiiaa " ’ 
NwwMvav •: 
wvttBtemwteh 
Aswnv» 

iamstey . 
HuddanjfloW Town 
Futeam ‘ '■ 
Stewabufy Town 
GitmdwTown 
VWmWodon 
StwtfiaMUritod 
Carfete United 
OWftam Atwate 
Charton 
Ov*a Pataca 

Suretefori 
CownryW-" 
tawktntaA.. 

PW O 1. F APB 
26 15 7 4 SO 25 62 
23.15 4 4 52 19 49 
27 14 7 G 43 24 49 
24 15 4 5 34 2T 49 
29 11 10. S 41 35 48 
2G 12 6 B 46 30 42 
25 12 G 8 29 20 42 
34 10 10 4 » 17 40 
a 12 10 35 26 40 
a 12 3 11 48 46'a 
a 10 8 7 46 37 a 
26 11 £10 47 42 38 
25 9 .S 11 43 S2 32 
27. .7 10 ID 41 42 31 
8 S 4 13 28 40 31 
27 8 5-14 M 48 a 
25 7 B 12 32 37 27 
K- 6 -8 11 29 38 SB 
27 e 6 15 30 43 34 
26 6 5 15 30 52 23 
27- 5 -5 T7 23 52 20- 
SB S 4 17 » 53 19 

Brtw&alWtwl 

m . 0 SawuMCmr 
P Mnwpwt County 
1 Orient 

m 2 BnnUcm 
0 Bradford C*y 
1 WkpaAmswtc 

Eric* P Cnmfaridga United 
P Watal 

ted 2 BiteWOiy 

CmM Amamfn 
IMtexTown 
Hereford United 
KteMfWd Town 

Roehdate 
Swindon Town 
Torquay Unfed 
Tramacre Rovara 

SatettmpolMiad 1 
Wrexham 2 
CheatarflaM P 
Exeter City P 
MdarehM P 
Hannawpion 9 

MebaMtarUnHed P 
Chaster P 

“Fra a bloody riot on the right 
wing", he apparently told the 
unimpressed Niven. Indeed, at 6ft 
4 72in and 15ft si Droy is a one-mar 
riot. “So on came Cruyff” Hollins 
said. He was a welcome if brief 
diversion from the cold and in a 
trice, with uncharacteristic subtlety, 
be almost put Nevin through for a 
second goal. 
CHELSEA: E Mdswiodd. J Jonas. C Pates, D 
Jasper. K Jon**. P Nevta. N Spademan. K 
Dfron. G Davtea (Sub: M Droy), D VVood 
NEWCASTLE UNITED; M Thomas. M Brown, K 
Wharton. D McCreary, huts J Anderson). L 
dartre. G Boeder. N McDonald. G Magaon. A 
Cunningham, P Boanfetey ■ P Hoard. 
RofaraK J C Deakki (SouBi Glamorgan). 

Leading scorers 
FIRST OMSKM K Duran iChoteaa). 28: G 
Sharp (Everton). 21: M Farm fTrttenron. 
Hotspur). 21; G Banmatei (Qua«B Partj 
Hangars), 21; G Lineker (Lekrester). 20; G 
MilSSul(WaMortV. ift I Veraa tShamaM 
Wednesday). 18, G Strachan (Manchester 
Urittedt IS. 
SECOND DIVKHOff: J Aldridga (Oxford IWte®. 
22; G Stevnra (Bhrewibrey Town), 17: W 
HamHon (Oxford Uni»d517; D 
(Omtanghom Cfiy. 10 tor tarateyL 1ft P 
WBdnsan [Grinahy Town), 16; Kfedwtte 
jaToffloW Unfed), 15. C Thompson (BJacktium 

QiVStOH: T Sartor [Rafldtog). 2S S 

Cto). ift RComfteeff(BrefrtOrd).iftRDavrton 
[Derby County. 17: D RandaS (Bristol Rovers), 

FOURTH DIVISION: A Adcock ICoWwtef 
United). 25: J Clavton fTrtnmare RowsV-Z^A 
Ctarke (Trarirnerw. 19; R Pratt (Exster CrtyL 17: 
S Pniips (Hereford United). 17: C Madden 
(Buy), 1ft SPhHpe (Southend Uimed). 16. 

Scottish Cup 
Fourth round 
Ayr United 9 
Brechin CAy 1 
Ctedc * 
FOrfer AdUeUe 2 
leaiiilnwlini* P 
aoeanaCSoodi 9 
Ratth Raven 1 

had been drawn to meet Dundee at 
Dens Fark in the quater-finals. 

“We would" said David Hay. the 
Celtic manager, diplomatically, 
“have preferred a borne tie". And, 
although Dundee are well down in 
the bening list, at 7-1. they are, apart 
from Aberdeen, who are firm 
favourites at 7-4. the club that Grltic 
would have most desired to avoid, j 

Emerging from the shadows,1 
Dundee have become the scourge of 
the Old Firm of Celtic and Rangers. 
They completed a heady treble on 
Saturday when they beat Rangers 1- 
0 in the cup at Ibrox thanks to a goal 
scored by Brown, the victory 
coming a year after'they achieved a' 
similar Teat of knocking their 
bemused opponents out of the same 
competition and only a week after 
defeating Celtic in the league. 

Although sorely pressed by 
Rangers. Dundee were never 
outplayed. Their young manager. 
Archie Kjioix, said: “We have been 
better this season, but our batiltng 
quaJi tiles were superb". Rangers, 
however, again lacked inspiration, 
missing several fine chances, and 
their disgruntled supporters booed 
them from the field. 
All expected, the cup dreams of 
Inverness Thistle faded at Par- 
khead, where Celtic were so far 
ahead of their Highland League 
opponents that the score could have 
reached double figures. Paul McStay 
scored ihree goals, wit McGarvey. 

Goosey Gander won ihe 
Doug Barroit Handicap Hurdle 
at Sandown Park in good style, 
early in December, but has not 

on the Gold Cup. Reflecting on 
the lime when John Francome 
was preferred to him on 
Burrough Hill Lad for the 
Hennessy ride. Tuck said “I 
could easily have cried to the 
media, but hope I took the 
decision in a professional 
manner. 

“There was no point in 
falling out with Stan Riley 
(Burrough Hill Lad's owner), 
and. if I had, I would not have 
been asked to ride him when we 
won at Weiherby. I like to think 
that 1 am first reserve for 
Burrough Hill Lad.” 

It would be quite a feat if this 
first reserve sampled a second 
helping of Gold Cup success, 
with a bit of assistance from the 
former hunter chaser Earls Brig, 
of course. 

Brian Swift dies 
Brian Swift, the Epsom trainer, 

died yesterday morning at the 
Epsom District Hospital, aged 48. 
Swift enjoyed many notable 
successes on the flat and over 

jumps. 
Obituary, page 14 

Piggott races to treble 
Brisbane (Reuter) - Lester 

piggott returned to Eagle Farm 
racecourse here after a break of 16 
vears and equalled his 1969.feat.by 
riding a treble. The former English 
champion thrilled the crowd with his 
wins on Prince Strome (9-2). 
Monas tar (9-2) and Bank Coin (9- 
4). 

This was a repeat of his last visit 
to Eagle Farm on January 28,1969, 
when he bagged a treble on 
Tod master. Sollance and Regal 
Chance. Monastar’s win, by one and 
a quarter lengths, was the most 
important for Piggcu. The horn is 
trained by Rob Mason, the former : 
leading English trainer, for whom 
Pignotl recorded some JO victories in 

Piggott; repeat 

Relkisha springs 76- 
surprise for Britain 

Relkisha gave Britain an unex- 
Johnston and MacLeod completing peered win when landing the 12 
ihe rout furlong Prix de Bastia at Cagnes-sur- 

Aberdeeo kept on course for their Met yesterday. David Wintle's 76-1 
fourth successive final by beating chance ran on well m the final 
courageous Raith Rovers 2-1 at quarter mile to gel up close home 
Kirkcaldy. After McDougalJ quite and beat Sophie Pour Tous by a 
brilliantly scored the first of his two neck. 
goals, Aberdeen took control. Smith The winner was given a good ride 
was the Rovers' marksman. by the French woman rider 

Now Aberdeen are away to the Ghislaine Lecomie, but the rraull 
winners of the Brechin City - Heart was overshadowed by an incident 
of Midlothian replay- The tie at half-fl-mile from home. 
Brechin ended a 1-1 draw, but the A Bnush challenger Sharp Snap 
premier division club were fortu- (Guy Guignard) led the field along 
naie, as they found the home side the far side, but just before turning 
showing more skill and imagination, out of the back straight the gelding 
The scorers were Torrance for City cocked his jaw and earned six of his 
and Robertson for Hearts. opponents to the nght and onto the 

St Mirren were lucky to beat Ayr wrong course. In the process the 
United at Somerset Park, with a goal strong-favourite Baloa stumbled 
bv CampbelL In the quarter-finals, and fell, while another British hope. 
St Mirren meet Dundee United, who Norfolk Serenade, was also earned 
beat Queen of the Sooth 3-0 at ouL 
Dumfries with little stress, throuh All horses and riders escaped 
goals by Dodds 12) an Bannon. without injury, but Guignard was 

The most exciting tie was given a 15 day suspension, while 
between the first division clubs. John Matthias and the other jockeys 
Forfar Athletic and Falkirk, whicch whose mounts were forc«l out 
enmded in a 2-1 win for the home surprisingly received fines or£45. 
side, whose quarter-final opponents 
will be the winners of the postponed T> ,, . 
tie between Meadtrabank Thistle PTOSpCCtS POOF 
and MolherwetL _ r _ . • 
QUARTER-FMAL DRAW: Si Mirren v Dundee fAF rCSWHDtlOH 
UrtMt Dundee v C»«e; Brechin Qty or Heart tUI ivouiujuiv** 
of Mkflothten v Abedteofl; Moadowbank Thjotte . . r 
or Motherwell V Fortar- Ties to ta played on There is no sign of racing 
Maw 9. resuming in the near future. Today's 

scheduled meetings at Fontwell 

Scottish first division ^ £ 

Vincennes will provide the racing 
tomorrow with pari-mutuel service, 
with Gagnes switched to Wednesday 
because Autcuil Is frozen. 

PRIX DE BASTIA (1m 2ft 1 RIUOSHA (Mm? G 
Leconte): 2 Sophia pour bus (P BJossJet): 3. 
Sarah Kay (G Benoit). Also ran: GranttetoH 
(«iL Bafeenuto (5th). Hayashi (5lh). Beautiful 
Lady (7ttiL Star PawerfiA Galkanus. Sharp 
Snap (ro). Marson (co). Norton Soaranada (caj 
Tarsus (C0|. Sokarts (co). Sedge (col, Baku (I). 
18 ran. NK. 31. D Winde at WeatDury-on- 
Severa PARI-MUTUEL: 77 80: 1210. 4.10. 
5.50. DP 344.50. 

Swiss Aintree hope 
There could be a Swiss runner in 

this year’s Aintree Grand National. 
Titan Wood, an cight-year-old 
trained by Gisela Sami near Zurich, 
is among the 100 entries for this 
year's chasing spectacular on March 
3(1 and may run. according to a 
stable representative. Last season. 
Titan Wood was trained in England 
by the permit holder Bryan Parry 
and won two of his five races. 

More sport, page 22 

Prospects poor Cauthen victory 
for resumption clinches series 

hivwBHsThlate 
FaUdric 
MoOwumB 
Duntea United 
AbatdMR 
Dundm 

IpsnttW.. 5- Z S.gg ® 
ban Town '. 2* 9"7-12-29 <6 22 
SUaiStT" ' S 2"f1717 » J*. 
FA VAS£ FWfa foq*fc Hw*mS CaSay 
VWfB»2.&raeu*A ' 
W '«WH-W Fourth attfBsH 
Untedg, Wwfiaitf T»wd 2. ■■ ■ 
BOOTH-EAST 00UNTO8 UEMMES SBCte* 
tftetea: Luton 1, Retefcap.'. 

Si S ni Notts Corty 27-5 4 T7 Z3 52 an 
!?SSS 33B5T 28 5 4 17 28 53 19 
Tt».K-» NORTH-WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE-FtM 

» dMDteg GtoaMp ft UBA fc Pmrtlh & Bt 
12 30 36 W ft 
16 27-W 25- SOtmCRN UEMD& Vn&B MUaai 
12 22 36 22 QDeBnsawfl -{1. Btitef . :Q=;^a»Wf»«Kt. 1. 
12-29 45 22 shepthad Chatefhon» ft RMted dntoa: 

aar'&ag 
*nw oawy stenoevl.Saflsbarvft 

P W D 
28 19 5 
28 15 5 

:gg^e?i^"iMigs 

BisdtanJCity 28 19 5 4 48 21 62 
RShTiWd 
HtNCttv 27 13 95432948 
VWwbi 28 13 7 6 42 28 45 
mksa^m 25 14 4 7 46 39 46 
tomBmourh 30 13 7 10 31 25 46 
YoriTatY 27 13 5 9 49 34 44 
&SrtStv 27 12 8 9 42 34 42 
Bristol Rows 27 12 8 6 41 3* 42 
Readriq 28 12 5 9 42 40 41 
DertwCauury 26 11 S 9 40 34 39 
Doncaster Rovers 27 11 5 (1 46 42 3B 
GtffeXiduran; 291I*U«3B37 
WmlrmB 24 ft 0 0 30 27 36 
Wtan Athlsttc 28 9 9 10 38 35 38 
a-eSkjfd 29 9 B 11 36 42 35 
KSVeounty 

EKSSST'’ gii'iais 
Bwrtsy 28 6 8 12 38 43 28 
Oram 28 7 4 17 29 BO 25 
Swansea CBy » | 7 15 31 B S 
Prasfbn North End SS.12SSISS 
Csnibridga United 26 3 '4 IS 20 S2 13 

Lmoj* Cop: Fourth rotted: Btipflr ft 
Eastwood 1; Dm&y 2. BorrowaBh Vioorti i; 
098W ABion 2, tong Eamft 

MQRTHHtH LEAGUE: FMt dteteiorr f^toa 
ft Crook 1. vemr Bay^ft 1: ShtonA 
Ryhopfr 1: Conatet 0. South Bank 1; tehqp 
AuMmd S. Tow Law ft North Shtoids 2. 
Spmymoorl. 

Yesterday 
F APS HARTLEPOOL DARLINGTON (0)2 

■ Johnson, 
Atray 

PVI D l F APS 
Bury 27 16S 5 45 2SS4 
ChMoffiaW 27 14 9 4 42 25 51 
SSSoT 2S 14 9 2-35 17 51 
Swiii 29 15 5 9 42 33 50 

28 14 7 5 41 W 49 
HwemUnted 25 14 6 5 40 20 48 
CatEhastor United 26 13 7 8 55 42 45 
Tranmara Rovare 27 13 i 13 « « <0 
CnweMsxandra £11 ®12?T5§S 
Swindon Tewn M.11 5 10 35 M W 
Harttepoea United a 9 9 10 31 37 M 
ScunthorpeUn«d ® ■ f S 
Port Vsio 26 9 8 9 37 35 3a 
Southend United 29 9 I « fl « 
Mansfield Town 2* 3 8 } 19 16 
EnterCxy Z7 7 9 11 38 46 ® 
ftodSaia 25 7 7 11 20 W ^ 
Akmha 25 7 6 12 32 39 27 
StreJqwrt County 2* 7 8 11 g g g 

Torquay United 27 5 8 14 25 g g 
NoSpton g 7 J “ 2 § 
WimhlD .28 6 4 16 W 48 22 

DURHAM CHALLENGE CUfc TIM merat 

Scottish premier division 

Aberdeen 
Celtic 

oSt^umw 
st Urat 
Heart* 
Dundee 
Oumaanon 
HAernian 
Morton 

P W D L F APB 
25 19 4 3 81 19 42 
23 14 5 4 50 22 33 
28 10 11 5 33 23 31 
24 12 5 7 40 25 29 
25 11 4 10 30 37 26 
25 10 4 11 34 41 24 
24 7 6 11 34 37 20 
25 5 7 13 28 40 17 
26 B 5 15 26 45 17 
24 4 1 19 22 59 9 

Clyde 
St John Hone 

Atafrieornans 
Clydebank 
Molherwel 
Hamilton 
East File 
Fortar Atrtetlc 
Clyde 
Brechin City 
FaUdric 
Ayr United 
Parack Thistle 
KlmarwA 
St Johnstone 
MflfdOWtUTK 

I ABririeontene 0 
I Clydebank 1 

MU D L F APS 
25 13 5 7 46 29 31 
24 12 7 5 37 25 31 
26 13 5 8 40 29 31 
Zt 12 6 9 34 34 30 
27 9 10 8 44 36 28 
25 10 8 7 41 34 29 
27 9 10 8 38 34 28 
36 11 5 10 37 38 27 
25 11 4 10 48 46 26 
24 8 7 9 34 35 23 
26 7 B 13 30 41 20 
25 7 6 12 23 42 20 
25 7 4 14 37 47 IB 
26 4 9 13 32 49 17 

Scottish second division 

SPARTAK LA6U& Yewfing 0. Wmdswm 0. 
Harry Sondwfcud Shtekte Nenh Grewioro S. 
"emia Standard 1. 
EASTER CGWTES LEAGUE: Erantham 4, 
Qacten ftSudbuty 3, Wisbech 1. 
noLA»rsruiC! Boston Uratsd 3. KaOertng L 
Fnddey 2. Weymouth ft OmMjMd 2. 
Mffttfiim i; Scarborough 2, Annuitant i. 
Yeorilfl 1. Runcorn 3. 
NORTHERN PRaWER kEAQIfe .Gode . 1, 
WortdrapDft 4; GrantfianAJfcngor’it WnKrtsy 
1, Gaktaborough ft SouOiport 0. Staflord 
RBftQ8n3. 
SEDVQWARU BTHHAW LEAGUE: PM 

ftOHTMMMKAliD SENIOR CUP: Qnrtec 
flnel (tpfop 8lue Star 0, Bvuth Soartm 4. 

i A '*« 
i" H M * 

r- r v »- n 
ills 

I 5 li 5 S S 8ERVOWARU BTHMAIN LEAGUE: PM 
7 2 IB 34 52 23 (GnosWWin ft WaWt end Hereham 
B 4 16 40 48 22 j, Sw0Mdv££n SouUie Feltham ft 
CUPs TIM name Camberiey 1 Second iMtei Nortlt 

•■^-•J“Swms1.Sa«r on VUaJden 1. 
mm Mur:_w—, COUNTY LEAGUE: Rnt cftHHon: 

tyuth Sesrtana 4, LEAGUE: Praadar 
ft Frame ft Mn^taed ft 
rat tflvfston: Tcrtagton 3, 

Wesburvl. 
7 ? 7 ? ? BA8» BtffiH CUP: Second jotted: Ards ft 

W welder 1; Lome l. UnfieU Z DtaOBeiy ft 
_ _ _ _ — Urnvody 0; Coleraine 3. RlIC I. 

AttihHi Hovers 
A£oa Athtodc 
Berwck 
DunfarmSne 
Montrose 
Stenhousemulr 

ABaaAthhriic 
Mortra&e 
Dunfarmbtt 
Cowdenbeath 
Stanhoi«m* 
Stranraer 
StMng Wbton 
Queen's Pent 
ReHh Roms 
Berwick 
Queen o( South 
Artxuafft 
EastStefing ■ 
AWon Rovers 

Arbroath 
SUanrew 
Queen's Park 
Strtng Alteon 
Cmntenbeaai 
East Stifling 

P W D L F A Pt* 
25 15 7 3 41 18 37 
25 17 3 5 40 25 37 
24 ID 9 5 39 26 29 
23 ID 5 8 43 28 25 
24 6 9 7 26 30 25 
22 B 5 835 3* 23 
24 5 12 7 37 32 22 
24 9 4 11 34 37 22 
23 8 5 10 33 35 21 
23 5 9 9 23 25 IS 
22 5 8 9 25 32 18 
26 6 8 14 22 47 18 
23 4 9 10 27 39 17 
22 7 3 12 24 41 17 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE; East Thurrock 4, 
Eton Manor 1. 
CENTRAL LEAOUE: PM *vWen: Liverpool ft 
Manchester Untad ft 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Swansea CHy 1. 
Norwich City 1. 
OUCH MATCHES: Exeter 0. Aston Villa 3. 
Reading ft Wycombe wanaerars 3. 

A All other matches postponed 

There i& no sign of racing 
resuming in tiic near future. Today’s 
scheduled meetings at Fontwell 
Park and Wolverhampton are off. 
and the snow and frost has also 
knocked out both of tomorrow’s 
fixtures at Huntingdon and Sedge- 
field. 

The outlook is no brighter for 
Wednesday, and inspections will be 
held today for Cane rick Bridge 
(1.0pm) and Warwick (to be 

airanged). 
The important Leopardstown 

meeting, featuring the «liuaWe 
Wesscl Cable Champion Hurdle, 
which was scheduled for Saturday, 
will be run a Wednesday. Ongina 
four-dav declarations for the Wessel 
Hurdle’ siand and fresh cancel¬ 
lations must be made by tomorrow. 

Bajan Sunshine, the only English 
challenger for the big race, is staying 
in Ireland io the hope that the 

meeting will be on. 
Three will be on inspection at 

10am today to decide on tomor¬ 
row's meeting at Gowran Park. 

Steve CauLhen's win on the 14-1 
chance Full of Luck in the final race 
gave the International All Stars 
jockeys' team a 5-4 victory’ in the 
series against Springboks at Durban. 
The All Stars came to Durban 
leading 4-2 after the first two 
matches at Johannesburg and Cape 
Town. Bui the Springboks hit back, 
winning the first two races on place 
points, despite an individual win for 
Tony Ives in the second. 

It was left to Cauthen to show the 
crowd at GreyviJle Park why he is 
English champion. Turning for 
home, the American was last, but he 
sent Full of Luck ahead inside Ihe 
final furlong to win by two lengths. 

Pat Eddery and team captain. 
Willie Carson, were amongst the 
places io help the All Stars clinch 
ihe series. 
• John Henry, bane prepared for 
another season at the age of 10. has 
been voted horse of ihe year for ihe 
second year running ai the Eclipse 
awards "dinner tn Los Angeles. He 
also won the award in 1981 

Season’s leaders overjumps 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

JJenklns 
w 
58 

tat 
37 

mA 
17 B 

UMl 

+20.61 J Francome 
« 
73 

ZM 

47 
M ItCHTCTB 
37 3 

tori 
Mb 

-6032 

F Writer 47 24 24 9 “29.38 N Doughty 37 16 23 13 -4319 
M H Easterby 44 18 18 7 +17.5S S MorefwnO 36 17 29 24 -36.44 
G Richards 41 40 22 38 -31.26 H Davies 33 27 16 1 -47 59 
TForwer 37 28 16 a +18.66 R Dunwoody 32 27 22 4 +82 75 
W Stephenson 35 28 22 7 -38.68 SSmtthEcctes 32 33 22 2 -4,11 
MDtcWreon 29 16 8 15 +359 R Eamshaw 30 26 16 16 -32.68 
SMalor 29 12 9 7 -11.37 P Tuck 30 26 16 1 -67.28 
J Pitman 28 18 9 11 -1.11 G Bradley 29 19 13 0 -20.25 

M Pipe 2S 14 B 4 +22.40 C Griii 29 24 36 7 -59 77 

DBsworth 24 19 23 8 +1S4 PScudamora 29 17 37 Q -153.95 
J SpMring 23 18 6 B +46.97 RLrtw 27 19 16 4 -13J? 
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Miss Hardcastle: five events in fastest British time of the 
winter season 

Girl who would 
swim the Atlantic 
to make a splash 

Vt'hat extraordinary people 
swimmers are. Take Sarah 
Hardcastle. double medal win¬ 
ner at the Olympic Games last 
summer, and a redoubtable 
product of the Southend Syn- 
chronetles. On Saturday night, 
she contested not one bnt three 
finals. You wonld not expect an 
athlete to run in two 800-metres 
races and follow them up with a 
quick 1,500 metres, but on 
Saturday, at the Godwin inter¬ 
national short course meeting at 
Barnet Copt Hail, Miss Har¬ 
dcastle did the swimmers' 
equivalent. 

She was third in the 200 
metres back, which isn't even 
one of her events, she cruised 
home in the 200 metres free, 
and then won the 400 metres 
individual medley by a street, 
and while she was at it, she set 
the fastest British time of the 
winter. 

Swimmers like to argue that 
they are able to tackle so 
demanding a schedule because 
(hey are much fitter than 
athletes. Athletes will doubtless 
find a different reason, bnt it is 
hard to be as fit as a top 
swimmer. “Well, I do more in 
the school holidays". Miss 
Hardcastle said. “Bnt I nor¬ 
mally train about 25 hoars a 
week". 

Miss Hardcastle is now 15. 
This is a sport where the young 
excel. Perhaps it is only the 
young who have immunity to the 
hours of boredom in the training 
pool. “1 do around 59 miles a 
week", she said. “But when I 
was training to a peak for the 
Olympics, I was doing about 70 
miles. 

“Yes. training cam get very 
boring. You try to vary it, with 
different strokes and different 
aims. But at least half of 

Simon 
Barnes 

training is just agony. It’s hard 
to make it interesting." “Having 
rows with your coach is one way 
of livening things up", suggested 
Mike Higgs, who is her coach, 
and should know. 

But the best bit about training 
is not training, “It's the winning 
1 like. Of course. Training is 
interesting because I’ve been 
successful". But how can you 
find it in you to carry on when 
you are already the best? Miss 
Hardcastle was mildly shocked. 
“I'm not the best in the world. 
I'm the best in the country in my 
events, but I'm not the best in 
the world. I want to be, though. 
I want to win at the world 
championships in 1986. It's 
possible. At the rate I'm 
improving, it's certainly poss¬ 
ible." 

She has grown 10 inches in 
the past two years, and added 
half a stone of power since the 
Olympics. With legs of quite 
splendid length, she is well built 
indeed for the task. All it would 
take to reach this little ambition 
of being best In the world is a 
little work. Rooghly speaking, 
about 1.850 hours of work 
before the world championships 
in 1986, or the equivalent of 77 
foil days and nights in the 
water. Or if you prefer it in 
miles, the answer is about 4300, 
or rather more than swimming 
from London to New York 
When these miles have all been 
swum. Miss Hardcastle will be, 
perhaps, the best in the world. 
And 17. _ , 
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CYCLO-CROSS 

Fairy-tale for Thaler 
From John Wilcockson, Munich 

There was a fairy-tale ending to year-old rider from West Berlin, 
the World Championships when who is trained by Thaler, won the 
KJaus-Peier Thaler crowned his amateur championship, 
comeback to the sport three months On Saturday, the British senior 
ago by winning the professional title national champion, Steve Douce, 
on an icebound circuit in the was delayed by a crash in the first 
Olympia Park yesterday. The 35- mile, and although he regained a few 
year old West German, who two places during the following hour of 
>ears ago retired from raring to racing, he eventually finished 21st, 
become the West Germans' national well below his capabilities. Surpris- 
coach. earned his victory by skilful ingly. David Baker, aged 19, led 
tactical riding on a course that was a Douce for much of the race and 
succession of slippery descents and faded only on the last lap to finish , 
long climbs 24lh. So hard had Baker tried, that 

Thaler made his winning move he collapsed after the finish, 
on the longest, steepest drop down a professionals (25km* i. k mater(wm ihr 
snow-covered hillside in ward off 12mn 2, A Van dor Pod (Netti) at tissc; snow-covered hillside to ward off 
desperate, last-lap challenge by Adri 

12m*i SBsec; 2, A Van de 
3. C Michety (Liix) 4nc. 
AMATEURS (22km): 1. M ucapcraic. uiaL-iup luai icnge uy flan AMATEURS (22km). 1. M Kkroe (WGJIte 4mm 

Van der Poel. of the Netherlands, 25secr 2. B Schumacher (SwiSi at 26sec & S 
who is better known for his road- <Sw9z> fOeec British pjectoge: 21. S 
racing ability. 0 Baker- »■ s «*■ c 

Thaler's win completed a remark- aSSa ASKS 
able double for the W«t Germans. 
On Saturday. Mike KJuge, a 22- 33.S Nobfe.35. D Booth. 39. M roung. 

ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
(UMMnfy of London) 

SECRETARY 
Is required towark with the Postgraduate Sub-Oean and the CJffti- 
catTutDr. TTw post requires rilflativa. organisrtionaJ skffls. afafity 
to work on one s own. and offers considerable contact with Medi¬ 
cal staff and students. Typing essential shorthand desirable. 
Salary on Scale £5,384 - £6,459 plus £1,233 London Alowance. 
33 days leave mdutfing customary and days. Annual sea¬ 
son ticket loan scheme. 

OfffcB, RFKSJL, Rowland HR Street London, NW3 ZPF or 
telephone 01-794 OHM man 4262. Haase quote reference PG/S. 
CKwng date 4 March 1985. 

CAUJK ILL C01HE 
l£HH/2riJ8BSasm 

£6I5M-£7,5M 
Wa need a oesiire. well edu¬ 
cated Italy college leaver/2nd 
jotter tah axcatiwn stdSs (90/50) 
to work tor a dsman&ng Editor of 
a pu&teftmg co. Languages 
woUdbean ' 

LOSS 
ADJUSTERS 

Lou MuUos retMm to tor partner, a 
rrtaWo and antnusttsac a«So secretary Id 
Mt m a snull bust, trend? otta tn 
Boamstnry Aps wmaleriat tan good 
secntsU roeneact cssantaL Salary « 
mm** or non + mat bone For 
Khvcn phase phoee Janata ae 63133U. 
Noaatnasi 

ASSISTANT 
REQUIRED 

Busy tmvd company qxcia&ug rn 
North American vision to Britain 
urgently requires a bright wefl 
educated asbotn to bdp the over¬ 
worked Biangemeat i™» in the 
sdmmistmitoa and the otvauanmi 
of their 1981 season. Gnenmtrcd 
hard work with fun brriog tea dedi¬ 
cated group. Accurate typing and 
pyri —*w arhamoor —Suit 
school leaver 18+. Salary £5,500 pa. 
t-iTni fMiwi pnrrl mi of October 
•nk poniliiBiy of eztcorioa there¬ 
after. 

Apply with W1 CV to the Atriffitw 
Mamwe. Rsad aad RaB Tarns Lid. 
10 Qmca Start. MayCak. Leaden 
WL 

A VINTAGE YEAR 
TO £8,000 

A temous 8m ofarina (radon soak 
a Secretary to a Director. You'D 
enjoy a very busy day and this b 
an oppcrlimty to wdop your 
hMhttitoMBMMBOD 
your own Mttaita. Generous taw 
discounts and free lunch. 90/50 

PERSONNEL 
£7,500 

If you arc weD educated very smart and interested in and 
good with people, this is an opportunity where your sco-. 
retarial and WP. drills vN be your passport to success. 
You'll need a strong mamre peisoaalhy as you deal with all 
sorts of people right ap to the most senior level. ■ 

TBAOQRG COBBSES 
*7w»» 

Although you’ll need secretarial and WJ*. dills this is a jab 
for someone prepared to leave the keyboard for occasional 
training cotuses away from hose. 

A mature personality is Essential as von wil] liaise coflstanlly 
at all levels. An unusual chance for somene wishing to 
combine secretarial work with plenty of admin. 

OIL AND GAS 

_ 

►*4 *7-1 

£3CSS(K5Sm 

01-236 3712City 

0-4998070 Hfesl&id 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSUUANTS 

COSMETICS Oxford Orem £7.000. 
Large famous cramrtic company 
reauire perron In earty 20r to work to 
toetr Uvrty sales department on IBM 
Dtsploy Writer, wp expo-tone* 
essential Lot* of admin and many 
oood perks Would *tai 2nd tobtmr. 
Phone Brtbtda on 404 4933 (241ml 
RHtnnauHl. 

Sprechen sle 
Deutsch? 

I! you're looking tar >our first c: 
second nfc this mqor Americas bane 
m the City reeds a bri^st Ben&le 1 
Secretary fa- tier central Eurooest 
Oepartmem. You ttote vrB be. 
variat snf . tncfaide tiavel ; 
arrange net fa. dealing whti vistos 
and telephone work Good taowtete 
o/ toman and speeds cf EC, a? 
essentsL Sjlay c£7jX» pus good 
benrfits. 

Please ring 588 3S3S 

Gtaie CodriD 

Institute ofNcarolc^y 
CUNTVERSrTY OF UOKDON) 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

EnthusiPSttc person required far 

Secretary to trie Secretory to dm 
.lnSQluie. Good tncretarftvl 
required. LscfuinDy word processor 
experience lor wtongness to WbtpX 
AMUtv to work quickly and 

stotton Generous beOdsys. Salary 
OB scale £6j6!7 - £7^99 tocfoWn. 

written sppUctolons to The 
Ssqotorr.' In itame or Neurology. 
Tito National Hospital. Queen 
Square. London WCIN SBG t>r no 
tatoSPBRldtf. 1 March isss. 

Bright yootig Seaeanes 
. required in the following 

fields Property / 03 / 
I Markaing/Design/Ans. 

You should have good 
secretarial skills, edticsrioa 
top level saadanl or above. 
20 furtllnintfc ' Outgoing 

personality and be of smart 
appearance. 
If yon would tike to learn 
■dor. please telephone ns, 
Gordon Yates CowwatiH, 
35 OU Bond SC Loofoo, 
WL 01-493 5787. 

TijWi j • 111 

5 52^ hXdJto' 

MAYFAIR HRM OF 
CK\RTERED SURVEYORS 
requtresALTUO SECRETARY tab 
exceCenl typlno speeds and legal 
expstence. Salary <£T.1S0- 

Cafl 629 6604, Ext 213 

Ml 

ilii 

MAYFAIR. KtSSQ. Scop, rasponto- 
oflity and lots of variety for 2nd 
tootwr wlin pd a.'ri and tytrtno. Sopor 
tnfOmul crowd Ol 750 5148 A 
Jjypar Omai tSloone Sq) Ltd- 

AOMnUSTRATKW ASSISTANT 
ri»r» ffcMin purine retsOons. aamM 
rttrnt handling, press releases. Late of 
vartety '■’oimg thkte crxrwtL 
ExceOem prospects. 493 6241 or 
2ria- 7pio 699 4377. New {mags Roc 
Con. 

id-.ruTJvT.vv- 

mm 
L ■ to - ^ ■ 

ST JAMES S Art Dealers lemilie 
experienced capaoie secretory / short 
band typteL Phone B59 6466. 

PR-W1. Lively 2nd tabber nestied by 
«c«D known aamey. Young team 
unhid to ciiutiiikn work. Gd s/'b- 
Kd lyptop. c. £7.000. 01-730 6148 
Jaygor careers (Soane Sq) Ud. 

r 

■v-'-u,!-- '-u 

3 
, i, ■. j>i 

prrr 

mm 

pM|Eiipgaa 
HARLEY STREET ENT PRACTICE 

requires Exp Sec S/T fOB-broe. Sal- 
to^r roidhoart by arranoemenL Rtoe 

emi cniAJNMENT CO nestis young 
outgoing hmlar s/b sec for varied fun 
lob. Will attend premieres. £6000 ol 
17+. 437 0326 PPCAey. 

CV Preparation 
A free service for the benefit of secretaries and PAs in London. From 
your details we will professionally prepare and present 3 individually 
typeri^ccges of your CV without charge. For details please telephone 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, London W1. 
(Recruitment Consd cants) 

BOXING 

Crowd unhappy 
as judges 

pick Bramble 
Reno. Navada (AP) - Livingstone 

Bramble beat Ray Manrini on a 
dose but unanimous 15-round 
derision to retain the World Boxing 
Association lightweight title yester¬ 
day. 

Bramble won the title last year 
when be stopped Manrini in the 
fourteenth round, and most of the 
crowd of 11,758 last rnght thought 
that Manrini had regained it But 
the three judges disagreed, much to 
the displeasure of the crowd, who 
booed the decision. 

But twice the referee had 
summoned the doctor to examine 
Mancmi's face. Both limes the 
official had let Manrini continue. 
After his defeat, Manrini said be did 
not know whether he would 
continue to box. 

Bramble has drawn the warmth of 
the crowd when he entered the ring 
with a skull and crossbones and the 
words “Bramble again** on his 
trunks. _ 

“When Livingstone Bramble 
loses, he’s finished”. Bramble said. 
He feels he has not gained the 
respect he deserves from the public 
and press. "He's not an all-Ameri¬ 
can boy. like Ray ManrinT, 
Bramble added. 

Seisenbacher 
has a firm 

By Philip Nidcsoo 
Predictably, Peter Seisenbacher, 

the Austrian Olympic judo cham¬ 
pion. took the god medal in the 
middleweight category in the Letts 
Scottish Open championships at the 
Meadowbank Stadium, Edinburgh, 
on Saturday, but not before 
receiving a nasty shock from 
England s 21-year-old Ray Stevens, 
and Scotland's 20-year-old Martin 
McSorley. 

After two minutes of the final, 
Stevens confidently rolled the 
Olympic champion into the classic 
armlock position. Seisenbacher 
needed all his experience and 
strength to escape, but. once free, 
went on to throw and armlock 
Stevens derisively. 

Seisenacher was visibly shaken by 
what was his second surprise of the 
day, for earlier he had been knocked 
down by McSorley for a small score 
ami only won in the last deperate 
minute with another armlock. 
RESULTS: 

General Appointments 

Assistant 
Administrator 

St Andrew’s Hospital, 
Northampton 

Tills long established private psychiatric hospital 
of 400 beds (a Registered Charity) is looking for 
an adaptable, motivated administrator. Ideally, 
candidates should be around 30 years of age, 
have a background in health service adminis¬ 
tration and either hold or be studying for the 
IHSA or other appropriate qualification. Good 
salary and conditions of service. 

Applications to The Administrative Officer, St 
Andrew's Hospital, Billing Road, Northampton 
NN1 5DG, by 28th February, 1985; Enquiries 
welcome, telephone (0604) 29696, extension 204 
or 505. 

I J. :4 J .« ‘T 

EXECUTIVE 
S 

FuOy furnished air-conditioned. 
Executive Offices at prestige W1 
address avaftble immediately 

for periods from one month 
Services todude: 

■ Focsknfla • 
* A/v Presentation Santo ' • . . 
'Conference Rooms 
’ Secretarial Sendees (W^ 

■* Photocopying 
Wrttotuikuifc Pam Fnue 

/^tNeiwork 
\X/Nne 

18 Stratford PtooA London WWMF ■ 
Tet tit-629 8988- Ware 28M29 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS ; 

M >,«Jw) -»--T > (*.\CI >Tf\t 
i''.:- >'K| 

ilPOTMlIxii 

CHINA PROJECT 
Rare opportunity far eathrmaic 
Chjrtrmfift'anlanmr . «pfnHny 

person with good ednesiioa to 
tab P8LCS do tn^or 

pngoca. Sdf laodrAoc and 
datipBne a tana. Computer 
haiitoeie npericnoc e^edaBy 
XBMprefctohtehcXBOtOfceawy. 

Coamtoca] opsietioe a mrwf 
Ajb 22-30. Reply tint imtaace 
with brirrCY is vdifat to; 

The Motor DhcfeE, KOk 
Deah, Sox 9148 W The Ttoas. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
9TUATIONS L . 

Tamw 

ouitnr Iron 
tn retodence 

ssas^m/as 
IlM I ' 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

4?(ij iIljtTTrT’ ryjrl 

Lytj W~l 

Bfi: 
rw' 

i 



& ihttt rr^ 
>; 

h^fessSEsSssEssis^ifeffl 
—Ir^i j''iiTivijk' 

If jwu. are interested-infecaanngpart of a pro- 
fosiopal-and happytcxnporary team we would be 
debated to bear from yon. - 

";■§? . V .Ofy Office 7268491 : 
">■/•• West End Officer629 9686 : 

-' GREEK 
Qty HHripany requires an exp. 
$ewr Sac. wilhllwai EncE«; 
Md Greek (wriunn and spans) 
aUe Jo type in both test. .Bn. 
tyor Greek i/hand a paL adr 
mdapc. £Pfcx. A-A-E. 

YOUNG SECRET ARIES 

DRINKS CO. £8,400 
Cfoe-fo expansion * weilod nested secretary to' nodded tor (tits 
ptssrS^feais KrafohlsbHtfo* baaed company. 
^»&fl0/60!Ag«f 21^ . 

PR.:.' :-';v'. ■ £7,250 
JW# wag tow^C^ j^cornpa^ oeeds ft mordtary to work: for 

GERMAN 
We peed qpcricacad bUregral 
Sea. taflrboth Eaghdt «d 
Grants tfhtpd K> wort: wjUmi. 
ihoQtyana. 

■> 01-2365501 
BOYCE AGENCY 

LONDON'S 
SPECIALIST AGENCY 
torm-unguals 

rtlSTBHOUS-PR 

A fcadtog edwitfong and jkMe 
retain wifaar font in techy 
fee bottv fo1 a ante ncretrey id 
antaltoDapityCtainnL 
MMq te a atntdabng randren- 
nrt w wfl taw tte nffartnitj 
&3 bunt Mr «**ed rad enjoy 
duty rf ranted wtt both dints 

AMHOOTHATIVf 

V you low good sacaOrw das 
(fevfcd/kfe) and speak Spmbft 
« Poduguesfr to- A lew Hmnm 
SBmtart or yen are a ntavt speaker 
Hi BwtatemrtJngrmgeo? maett* 
tote <b Ok molds « atHtote, 
Wag. Man ad 
ytate toUK»4B|rapaIS|»osh■ 
/PMteBMffl ttortW b dasan*- 

- tanM (8T|hi -|Yl . 
UK today ta Ssoas Ansa latter 

174 NEW BOND ST, W1 

International 

gjjr'i \. Secretaries V, 

01-491*7101'. 

SECRETARY : WITH 

kubMAbI 
****** 

SECRETARY TO 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

Our Chief Executive is looking for a first-class 
secretary You will need excellent shorthand 
and typing skHTs as well as using your own 
initiative and enthusiasm to the fullest inthis 
demariding.and challenging position. 

If you are interested inthis 
position, based in SW10, 

Victoria, Loadon/SWlV 1HD. 

tha MD ta wcoeuting tuny-wort acbadalo. A non of homoor » 
sblffftarten with a high degree of common aum and 

izritiativaarij Uktay taanccaed. Remuneration package no^JtiablB- 
AppHcants should forward a full ev together with salary mpHremente 

to Boa: No 2818 Y The Time*. • 
AM applications uriU be totaled in the ttrictest confidence. No agencta 

should rrpty. 

Secretary/PA 
£7,500 

. Wbst j^id Sales Office at Tour 
Operators spectaflslng m 
African safaris requires Audfo 
Secretary/PA. You need fast, 
accurate .typing, abBty to 
operate Telex, good telephone 
manner and atatf be 
prepared to ehwrfufly handle a 
variety^ tasks at the same 
ftp*. Tg discuss tWs .posfflon 
please caB Pam on 

7344246 

TEMPS! TEMPS! TEMPS! 
Do yon have excefleot short- 

1/IE10ninK\f hand/andto/lypiiig/WP driHS? K llvl rlWAY As a caring agency wc can Dfltv. 

Tan^SuffCm^ M Please call ELLY NAGLER 
onfll-6299863 
Dske Street Haase, 

415/417 Oxford Street, Laadoa. W1 

M 

BERKELEY APPOINTMENTS 
YOUNG PA’S 

ART WORLD B83- 
Way mudi i Pk DDafflnn Bacttng young toOng Esort In fa fanwwnid Wd. Age £1-23 
yn. Speeds B5/G0wn> 

BANKWR tSJOB 
F* wee Ptestet Anwloo Bank. GenUne hdl roiga ot edntoWrrtn. agwfadw end fow* 
tannoes sob. M bofaig tawtitt. Age 2W0yrs » er AWo. Wtogap-ess. 

nccicii CE8J08 
Rir«rttaDWOeilaw.OidWBtaJtopartial|WWtWnol»ae*WloeatlonB.ABs23- 
2flya. Speeds Rdb^ A ED wn- W« 

GRADUATE £7.500+ bonas 
For teseoto wra iwd in fa mWstt and fowling ol devedanods In Ernpean econ¬ 
omies-Typing 50 vpm. 

4343675 
SaoBaHow 
LoodoaVII 

Top For Temps 
Springtime is bringing even better times. Higher rates, a wider 
ranee of jobs than ever before, and special bonuses for reteiantVVP 
experience. If you have the skills, we have a great deal to offer )ou. 

Telephone 01-493 57B7. 
Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, London W1. 

(Temporary Secretaries) 

MORTGAGE at 2% £9£fl0 
.+eifotewbanaJW. fuB PA role tor Irit 
dept Mote 100/85. Ags 24-40. 

COSMETICS £7,600 
Y* price products, felwtouaoftces. 
and a boas prapoedtodalmate. Skis 
90/50. Maraas of customer fiakson- 

RECEPTIOWST . _ rJ%g£ 
Public sdwdprWred for tha Int prof Wn. Grooming, 
speech, comrnunfcatkxiskffls 1st dess please. 

BOWLER hat BRIGADE , 
Senior PA for charmfog underwriter. Full PA poet must 
have eea level exp. Exc. benefits. 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
Career prospects for a good administrator with exc. 
communication skilte. Typfog 50+. Age early 20s. 
AT 21 £3,000 
Gnsmrious chairman seeks socially aware PA for tnter- 
naSoraJ teison. Sktts 90/50.1 st otass preseniatton. 

OWN OFFICE £9.0°® + pi^|»re 
Entoy r l-l format from your own Qi«» asstebng a 
Main Board Krecfor. Sea sMIsiOO/BO. Exc. yoommg. 

PUBLISHING . £7,500 
Lively young crowd 50% secretarial 50% office admin. 
Sldls W3/50. Age 22+. 

EVENING APPOINTMENTS WELCOME 

RIYZ RECRUITMENT, 20 KENSWGTDN CHURCH STREET; 
wmm LONDON W84EP TELEPHONE:01-9381804 

RECEPTIONIST 
TYPIST 

High caHbre receptionist 
needed tor temp assignment in 
private medical company. 
Herald swftctiboard/elecJronie 
typewriter + Excellent 
tebphone manner essential. 
Mid-week start. 

ALL 
TEMPORARIES 

This is only one of numerous 
excellent temporary openings 
we can offer every day. If you 
Offer good skiSs (eg audo/sh/ 
WP etc.), anda tterdble approach, 
we can offer immediate vacan¬ 
cies,and impressive earnings. 

JUST ONE YEAR 
TO £8,000- 

A pvtognB Era of Oty Sttck- 
- Men saok. o wry pnhnaal nc- 

far rfuwhpkm on* Iuhki mtd 
anm raspet Tvnyiuui uaiiier- 
tod np ni 100/50 lUk +WP 
np naontid. By 1986 yeol t* 
evocq cflD/UO- 

0-236 3712 C8y 
0M998070Vfesi5nd 

Elizabeth Hunt 
tedWIMBtfr CONSUOANI5 

OMAN M-LMG8AL 
siSECcmr 

PreatfspousGennan Merchant 
Bank In ihe .Ctty are seeking 5 
bflbigual secretaries tar an 
exciting now branch. Qaonan 
m/t or fluency required. Age 
negotiable but gradtstos 
preferred for senior positions. 
Work-experience In Gemwty 
an asset WP an advardage 
(but we*tl train). Salaries up to 
£9^00 + mort subs + bene- 
fta. If you seek the oppor- 
turity of your Be? Pfoase cab 

Eva DePote 6307069 
nngaland Pare Cons. " 

ADVERTISING 

require atrtl °ar«aB* 
Agency oxporloncs. 

RECEPTION £6,500 
Typing and switch. 

TYPIST/PA - E7,500 
TO Cre*he Director-MO/PA- 

MD/PA - £8,500 
Tmtao and afltae Manager dutte. 

i contact Karen Sherman or Christine WHama 

01-692 7262 

A d Iinscn of Ckadnae ^jjpartroenu UcL 

Swedish company opening London office requires 

SECRETARY/P. A. 
to work for three dynamic young executives in the world of shipping 
and investment Good secretarial skills, ability to organise and work 
on own InMattva and high standard ot personal presentation required 
in return for wonderful opportunity for young career-minded secretary 
to become totally involved in foe formation and operation of this 
company's London office. Knowledge of a Scandinavian language 
would be an advantage, together with word-processing and telex 
experience. Exceflent working conditions In beautiful offices. Salary 
£8.000 pjl plus. 

Apply weekday mornings to Mrs. Sanghurst 879 3243. 

MORTGAGES 
for LINGUISTS 

iKsr’.'srU'SSS 

BLUE CHIP 
SALES NETWORK 

. our clients are currently 
seeking a smart, weB- 
apofeen PA/Sec in their lata 
20s early 30s to assist one 
of their top Sales Directors. 
Some "secretarial akBs; 
rusty sh acceptable; prev 
WP exp preferred. TMs 
pontoon otters a great deal 
of admin and cfant tUson. 
Superb career prospects. 
£9,800 + 6 monthly mailt 
reviews. Prestt^ous offices 
based In the City. 

Msaae cad Kay Ddy. 630 
7068, Ktagsland Pen Com. 

I have several clients 
looking for young 
secretaries with good. 

interested in design. 
ttdasaring 

.. Bewtey Stoop. 

ARE YOU 
WORTH 

flighu. npfaiB information on 
computer. Shorthand can be 
slow but must he accurate. Yon 
must abo be aide to cope with, 
both pressure and less busy 
periods. 

RINGCOUKTF1ELDRKC 
242 

TOP CALIBRE 

PA/SEC 

(£10,000 

Victoria based organisation are cur¬ 
rently seeking a top level PA/sac for 
thek nevty mpolnttd Director of 
Admiftisaation. This is a genukw PA 
role wtodt reqww pnw. iwp. at 
Director levoL CanAtates w« ideaBy 
be aged 3&-4Q with exceflwK sec¬ 
retarial SMBs, a good orgarisatg abttty 
aid the aWfity to iaso at aH levels and 
be caprte of trttog responsfltiflty. 

Please caO Kay Daly 

630 7966 
XtagsbMt Pare. Cm*. 

AUDIO SEC/WP 
£8,000 

For prestigious company, good pn»- 
pocts ana opportunity tor tovote- 
monL 

KMGHTSBRIDGE LOCATION 

SHORTHAND/PA 
£7,500 

Tte h4y Inwkte Jtoreqi^ a goal 
orgnnter who onjoyo uring took itfa- 
Bgonce. TWs company flncl 
aupwb hantoto) ottog you ■ etew 
wth promotion on abBty no* longai aI 
sorvfce! 
W0 abo haw many TEMPORARY 
nsJgnmonts- 
. Ring 01-828 2727 

Uptown Poreonnel Roc Cona 

SEC/ASSISTANT 
IN MEDIA 
to£B,S08 

Enter the fascinating worid of Fleet 
Street If you are a nunerate Secretary 
2330 wm a good eye tor dotal. Tbs 
famous company of mafia reps with 
offices worldwide needs a fteribie 
Mdflgent SectMery to wtxk with thee 
Euopeen EtStor. You wffl be very 
much vwohBd in advertising sales 
and wfil ifltdBtala consktaMie ad¬ 
min. Itdutflng dealing with press cut¬ 
tings. Lots of worldwide contact with 
advertising agencies and dients, so a 
good telephone manner is essentaL 
SitiBs of 100/55. 

Secretaries Phis 
Tto SacnuiulCanultuts “ 

ii 
I.V.'IiiV'ikV'I 

JANECROSTHWMTE 
RECiaJTMHSfTLTD 

BANABBflEKT CONSULTANTS 
TO £13.000 CITY 
Our client. Hie M.D. or a dty 
baaed tntcmatlonal management 
conoulianrv- needs an executive 
PA wttb excellent sM/BlMn, 
sfeUa. He Mmseir Is htaWy oraan- 
betl and Uterefore would Kke a 
systematic and dtadomattc i*n- 
gon wtUi a good sense or numourl 
Apart rrom normal secretarial 
duHas. onrnhadt is on Bason 
between cUents. directors and 
Starr. The ability to prioritise and 
■ran tortfuBy is eseniu. 
likely ape range 27-36. For fur- 

START IIP THE 
STOCKBROKING 

As a Junior secretary In an k«w- 
nadoreri Smt n Itoorpota. you wB 
Im an oxoalont chance to pro¬ 
gress. TWO conaflarts in the Cor- 

strain c« Iter busy PJV. Yj« BtouM 
bo TB-23. fiJcf energy end hltoftre. 
wMi alyw of yWBO. Satoy 

Crone Corkill 

MD’s PA 

You are a Greduato wBl» sm ssir 
aaaatarW sUto «nd *««* 
oxpsrtmco. KWBfo » 
opnreHrtfl at too lowA1Your 
tfok «■ DO to tssft* to too anoant 
njrwVng ot tob omaE kwastotone 
cuitsiony to St Jamas'. 

A Wgh level o# 

oAsn 
^Rb&V osaentlaL Contact 
t/IBly- TUrfa Yobbo. 

PA/SECRETARY 
To Chairman of axpancflng 
firm of Rnanetal planning 
consultants- Experienced 
person required with good 
typing skflte but the abaty to 
organise and work on own 
mwatlve i* vtttL Super offios 
in heart ot West End. Satoy 

£9,000+. 
Ring 01-6311919 ml ask 

for BobSuthorfsnd 

PA./SEC 
MARKET RESEARCH 

£9,000 
Shorthand not enwuta] but 
good organtaatimud skOh, odap- , 
tabDity and enthuaiaam are. Co- 1 
ordinate day to day operation of 
wefl known market research 
company. Excellent potential 
for dmndopment to managerial 
LbvbL Phone Jane Adams 

240 sail 

STAFFP1AN BEC CONS. 

SYSTEMS 
C0-0RD/TRAINER 

c £9,000 

IBM 55 20 

dBvalop new systems titan 
staff and tot up training pro- 

^"Srcw.j-* 248 6211 
STAFmjwRB: cants 

Intelligent young person 
with verve required to run 
smartish consultant office ( 
SW5. A demanding post 
with scope and responsi¬ 
bility, only secretaries with 
a liking for a busy day (and 
the odd cocktail) should 
apply. CaH Tim Brooks 
confidentially on 01-370 
3315. 

MAYFAIR, VI 
ABMO SECRETARY/PA 

OroanlBefL eonOdott and flcnHc 

EXEC. SEC. c. £10,000 

issxsrJS:3? tarear prtwpacts, wWowritow «ncl ■ 
rengs of company Pona®3- 

WORDATA 

High Tech 
Emrtronmeat 

TWs go-ahml ynmil “BWMrrom- 
pany near rtyto Pa* Cnnwr Is Bard¬ 
ins md nan aaads » afowaasw 
(nawfly ynng Seawmr ?+ 
■nod dote md rskxs of hdabre and 
KWOT H )M BwiL Tnayl y»| 
GO WP 1 naccafiary. mvohe you »i J» 
ma Hast dwdaptoBte md gM you 
toa diaaca » pat on. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 

■> Na 55. |«dmrr#F«iw«l4 

(1-629 1204 

SECRETARY, W1 
Salary Neg. 

We are an Engfeh tonguage teadh- 
tog Summer school organteation. 
recognised by toe Briiwi CountiL 
We legerity need a NgNy organ¬ 
ised, rwponsMe, last Secretanf 
(I0ty50). You must be aUe to work 
efficiently on your own as wefl as 
deal with the work ot the head and 
deputy. Would suit second ft*** 
and non smoker. 

For father Information 

-„jstssssr 
No Agencies 

temporaries 
CONTROLLER 

g£10,000 

Tratotog avaiaWe B you ae a good 
judge of character with graven sales 
abity and sottid commercral axpm- 
Bftcr. Able to organise temp work¬ 
force, cope under pressure, we in- 
Bflfiua and promote busirass. Career 
job eftering scope and unNiratBd 
bonus earwig potential. Phone 

JefiaWBes 01-937 0162 
STAFF PLAN REC CONS 

£7,000-£9,000 
Two rf wr Wait End dots, 
■rchtate rod ssmyns, are o»- 
roHtfy ating eqwwnd PA^ 
for Their saaer paton. 

21 Beauchamp Race SW3 
Tel:015812977 

Mature 
Secretary 

£8,500 
Marty counts n this busy inbqup 
pmOrn si SW1. They are tanking tor 
■ capable flnUe ScctHay. 35+ afflh 
good acosata typmg; shorttand would 
be m Bdrentaga but b not essential. 
You should bs well spoken and sman. 
md idsaBy law some smtae book- 
kneptag mpetience. Hours B.<5am - 

UKfoa 

_.U TB6EAG£/w- 

personnel need artkailate PA with 

chsotic youag dkaanre. Eacdtatt 
5H/typian sfcas essaitfal hat 
hawy am™ omont nrtrtna 
nsMine and pemnita n this 
portion. Age Z3-28. 

Susan Beck 
maaaiwrawflweu muajiiMfwT 

10BEWCHMgfL.5W3.0l-58d6Z41 

Market Research 
£9,500 

Bored Director Involved in World- 
Wide Market Research end tech¬ 
nology needs a PA/5ecrttary. A 
versatile and respons&te fsaaate 
idsaBy wffli a martieting/atfvwliring 
background would be most suitable. 

Eileen Price. 
Capital People, 

01-2405334 
RecCons 

Property Development com¬ 
pany requires wefl educated/ 
seif motivated person. Own 

asst Sal nag. CJE7.500+. 

Teb 01-229 5171 
727 6474 

Market Research 
Directors PA/See 

e £8,506 
Tta l£y Co w balMB.fo »***** 
rtk t«ta S.« tabw«^ 
is rel pH Biaeuiii J Jt nq 
ha krtn ta* aim Swrei tom 

ECS 2145 
Ton & Ceortry Sdeettao 

(EkCmI 
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university 
CQl leqe oi* 

s\vanse.A 
Senior Eeseadi Assistaat 
ApptcaBciasair invc«l for the gas 

(n Senior Kexeircb Anotut lO <*crk 
m ms Pcp«n>nBgof Chfl EagfcwahM 
g* the Depwueeg of EktOiol aod 
«an>aie Eaglnmlug on aa Ahrerv 
“Scan* Gran: lo sudy the oumcncai 
«®nlaiitn) fff 2-0 local <nxtacc& of 
shct Appbcxaa thadd imM a 
{n*he degree in Gnt * EteHrica! 
“Smeerwg and a wcrtong kocmledge 
of the Fume Ectawn Method would 
Ksa advantage. 

The commenting salary wfll be on a 
sole ap io£S.450 pit™ tcgsibcr 
«nh USS.T'sdps hwrfiii and the 
appointment. which wiQ commence 
&fon the soonest data Usti can be ar- 
pased. wiT. be for ace >ear in Ue first 
imnnrr. renewable umnaCy for a 
maunura of tine >ea 

butifute of Numerical 
MeHiods ia Engineering 

Senior Research Assistant 
Applications are invited fur the 

vacoDCv «*f fWr Asxsxzmt 
is the Insdane of Nnmericd Methods, 
to murk under PiufcwOT O C Seoioe- 
wica. Applicants should hare a food 
burJda^e of programming. sod mech¬ 
anics and finix drawn: analysis. The 
successful apphcim win work on the 
development ^ nf nmnut^ 
models for earthquake response of 
fottdariom. The basis is a computer 
programme DlvN A developed at 
Swansea and no« loaded by a consor¬ 
tium of Japanese industries. Compara- 
livc studies «iD be rnadr wKb npen¬ 
men ts conducted oa the ccnaifn-t of 
Chmbndge University under the direc¬ 
tion of Professor A Schofield. Candi¬ 
dates mill pescraMy be post-doctoral 
but others with sniutde espcricacc can 
apply and may if successful register lor 
a higher degree. 

The appointment, mtucb mill com¬ 
mence too the sootiest date that can 
be arranged, for one year in the fast 
instance, rcturmabie annually for up to 
three years, will be oa the scale £7,520 
- £12.150 per annum, together sub 
t’SS/USDPS benefits. 

Further psnkibn end ippEcuion 
forme (2 copies) for both pests may be 
obtained from the Fernand Office. 
Udmlt) College of Swansea. Single- j 
am Park. Swansea. SAZ SPP. re which 
office they should be returned b; Fri- ! 
day. 9 March, 1985. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 
AT CANTERBURY 

COMPUTING LABORATORY 
Tgfarial Reflow fn CoRpRter 

Sdence 
Applications are invited for the post of 
Tutored Fellow in Computer Science. 
The pose whfcft is tenable for one 
yeara, is to support ilia wide-ranging 
teaching acttvttes of the ContjMflig 
Istailfflif. The work involves wattl¬ 
ing (mostly in sisfl groups), super¬ 
vising promos, prowling advice to 
stuteas and developing and main- 
taming software to support teaching. 
Candidates should have a good 
Honored Degree and a ttvefy interest 
in Computer Science; a knowledge oi 
Pascal. C aid Una s desirable. 
Tl» salary scale far Tutorial Fsfon is 

£7.520- £12,150. 
Further particulars and wotaflion 
forms may be obtsned from The 
Administrative Assistant, Mathemat¬ 
ical Institute. The University. Canter¬ 
bury. Kent. CT2 7NF. Please quote 
Ref. A8/85K on the envelope. 
The dosing date for die receipt of 
completed application forms is Friday 
8th March. 1985. 

- Univanity of Kite* 

BUSINESS AND 
ECONOMICS 

QUANTITATIVE METHODS 
LECTURER 

ORGANIZATIONAL 
BEHAVIOUR 

Salary; £7.520 - £14.925 per 
anrwn 

ftequesE (quotmg Ref. C33) for 
details aid application form to 
Staffing Office. UW1ST. PG Box 
68. CanSff CF1 3XA. 

Closing date; 15 March 1985. 

Research into NHS 

General Managers 

Two Research Associates tor two 
years wanted for a study starting April 
fsf of Uto newly ajpor.ifed ^strict 
general managers m tha NHS. 
Experience of sccol research and fiel¬ 
dwork, iRieiY.emrg desirable Know¬ 
ledge of toe NHS an advantage. Must 
be fra; to st3> away cv°mign*_ 

Srade IA-7.500 toEt2.CC3 
App«y so; Rasemi*, Sawart Cm. 

Temp'etan Cci'sge. 
The Dstfcrtt Cenre fer Mrasement 

Sf-tres. 
Oxford. 0X1 SKY. 

^IgWthametoa 

SCHOOL OF BIOCHEMICAL 
' f. Dli.lWilill'tViH 1*.'TH|S-Th^v'| 

Professor of 
Physiology 

XaSawn m met for ttw Buff rt rNubgt 
■aui IW FAioolcar art ricnnjajbor PiDMsionJ 
Em Cane^tisntartaeaaataateenxo'n 
wen hast fsa'i rot Be otares nm rr 
Staten me (fetanr. TVaUMnay. SnaMnssa 
S59 Ssn, h utcai xdcann ,'T2 crow rs»" tee- 
*33 wtwljq nmu u sere arts* 2B Aid UBS 

PUBLIC AND SOCIAL 

ADMINISTRATION 
foit-ura* Full-time course leading 
DMA 
Enaulne* Solly Hum Brunei 
LiuwrtUy. Uxbridge L'B8 3PH Tel 
03»%I6I. 

LINCOLN COLLEGE, OXFORD 

Shuffirey Research Fellowship 
n» CoOnre Invites appucations mm produanre. timer men or women, for a 
Shuflrcy Research FeUowtiWp in the KMory oTilj Arcllllectiireor 12} Deston 
or i3< lire Fine Arts, lo be held from 1 October. >986 for nve years. 
Candida lea should Ere under Uk eye of 66 an 1 October. 1986. In maUns toe 
tiecUan the College wlD give preference ceteris pam>oa to camUdatos whose 
proposed research is In me History of Architecture. 

Further partfculars can be obtained from the Rector. Lincoln College. 
Oxford. 0X1 3DR. to whom appUcaUons should be aufantlBed by B March. 
S98G. 

Lincoln College Oxford 
MONTGOMERY TUTORIAL 
FELLOWSHIP IN GERMAN 

STUDIES 
The College invites applications for a Montgomery Tuiorial 

Fellowship in German Studies. The appointment, which is open to 
. men and women, will be tenable for seven years from October 
1985. Candidates should be under 28 years of age on 1 October, 
1985; applications from older candidates will be entertained in 
special circumstances only. The successful candidate will be 

required to make a substantial contribution to the teaching of 
German for the Final Honours School of Modern Languages and 

associated Joint Schools. 
Further particulars can be obtained from the Rector, Lincoln 

College, Oxford. OX1 3DR, lo whom applications should be 
submitted by 8 March, 19S5. 

THE UNIVERSITY 

OF MANCHESTER 

FREDERICK CRAVEN MOORE 

FELLOWSHIP 

ApoUca&eas ore mvllod for a Fre¬ 
derick Craven Moore FeilowdrlD 
from onxtuora of this or any outer 
approved University, or other *ull- 
auty Qualified person*, who Anvrfsh 
satisfactory evidence of Hirer quaii- 
ncntkns fo undertake regearCh in 
Cttnleu Medicine, n M expected mat 

wu have experience of 
nreerch M postre-atoiaie level and. 

FeuewnOrip 
wishing to 
cgm The 
able in me 
[shall be of 
red by Ore 
too » toe 
fence of toe 
■ wtmmthe 
r and Axtal- 
£7.620 to 

I Thuati^fla! 

University A pp o in tin e nts 
Uniwreityof 

Leicester 
COMPUTBCC STUDIES UNIT 

RESEARCH 

ASSISTANT 
IN COMPUTER-BASED 

ARCHAEOLOGY . 

The University of Sheffield 
CHAIR OF CRIMINOLOGY 

Appttcatkrn* are Hurtled for me Ctoair of Olmlnaloay In me Faculty of Law 
meowing me uvoiaancnt or tea prerkaa holder to me WoMson Choir to the 
University of Cambridge. The Piulwm* of Criminology wtu play a leading 
rote hr toe Centre for Qlaunohiaieal and Sodo-lepal Studies, to the 
oevreopmcni of me Centre and In the sroraetMi of o Indpotowcal studies. 
i-Mdto-u- wtu be expected to nave academic standing of me highest leva in 
me Odd of crUatnalogy and to be aMe to lead research in the neid. The 
Professor win also unocnafce and promote postgraduate teaching in 
Crtmiitotocv. Salary wUhtn the professorial range. inlnUmBn £i8.070 a year. 
Farther particulars may be oWaured from me Personnel Pepartmenl 
CAcadenrtc Staffing Office). The University. Sheffield. SIO 2TN. to whom 
stiKanoia tone ropyj nandng three nfiisu should be sent tax- 4th March. 
>986. Quote ref; R2C7/A. 

UNIVERSITY OF WAIKATO 
HAMILTON. NEW ZEALAND 

LECTURERS AND SENIOR 
LECTURERS 

DEPARTMENT OF 
MANAGEMENT STUDIES 

Applications are mvtred for pasmoca o! toe lecturer and senior lecturer levre* 
from persons won expertise In one or more of toe following cttstipUnes and 
functlonai areas; 

FINANCE 
BUSINESS POLICY 
MARKETING 
PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTING 

As a minimum applicants must have a Master's degree or a good IM degree 
coupled with afgntricani practical experience. Previous teaching experience wtC 
beanattvamaae- 
ProfesBOT a V. Swum. Head of Manaorenent Studies, win ret London to conduct 
interview* from 25 March lo * April 1986. Early detistons out be, expected. 
Travelling and. where neoeaary. arcoraroodahcm expemes assotialed with any 
Interviews win be met 
The Department of Management Studies Is a niuiadlsdpllnary daprotmoil wnh 
an aUtoHshnient of 30 posts. As part of the School of Management Studio .8 
offers New 

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE 
L'niv eisity of London 

CENTRE FOR COMMERCIAL 
LAW STUDIES 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
Applications are invited for the post of Assistant Director of the Centre for Com¬ 
mercial Law Studies, under a foe-year contract, to MM In the planning oi toe 
general academic development of me Centre, including too promotion of m!n- 
dhclptuiarv leaching and research; the preparartlcm and supervision of toe Ccn 
ire's continuing rducaiksn programme and toe creauon of links with national and 
lnlemanonal InslIhiUam. The oppotolee will aho be ex&ccled lo moke some cotv- 
trtbuUons to the Centre's traching A pp Scants should be graduates with a back' 
ground in economics and or law and some experience at administration Salory 
gn sealt^Cl t£0S-£S4.925 pha London Allowance of 04*33 per annum. Ret: 

LECTURER in LAW 
Applications are United tor the post of Lecturer lit Law In the Centre for Comnwr 
pat Law Shxun within the Faculty of Laws. The Centre H particularly interested 
In ispBraBeis from Hmw able to teach insurance law and. or competition law at 
postgraduate level The appointee will contribute to the Centre's postgraduate 
programme in the L ruvcnlty LLM and will oho be eiroecied lo moke tome con- 

uon lo general Faculty leaching. Salary scale £7^20-04.925. Mm London 
vance « £l .233 per annum. Ref: 86.13. T. 

For an application form fur either of Out above posts please wrtreon a postcard lo 
Bje Assistant Personnel OfDccr. Queen Mary College. MUe End Rood. London El 
4KS and a note the appropriate ref. No. Closing dale for bom posts is S Marat 
1983 

The University of Sheffield 

DIRECTOR OF 
ARCH ITECTLTLAL 

CONSL'LTANCY 

Aoplksiaom ore Invited for the post 
of Director of toe Consultancy to be 
established as a limited company 
under tor aegis of toe University's 

' Holding Company. 

The Director must be a registered 
Architect and a member of RIBA. 
Experience in deregn and un- 
plenMntauon of complex bunding* 
a essential, knowledge Of the uni¬ 
versity organisation would be ad. 
vinbrenD. 

The post is available for a period or 
3 yean in tor first balance and 
salary win be within me range 
£14.13fr£17.705 per annum. 

Applications Quoting 3 referees 
should be sent to Prat K Muru. 
Deportment of Architecture. Uni¬ 
versity of Sheffield. Sheffield. SIO 
2TN. by 1st March. 1983. from 
whom further particulars may be 
obtained. 

The University 
of Sheffield 

LECTURESHIP IN 
THE DEPARTMENT 

OF POLITICAL THEORY 
& INSTITUTIONS 

Applications are Invited from men 
and women far toe above post. 
Applicants wtu be reotdred to nav e 
a teaching Interest In bitrmaUonai 
Politics and PoUUo af the Third 
World. Initial salary In the range 
E7.S20-E10.720 a year (potato I -8) 

on toe scale for Non-CUnlcai Lec¬ 
turers. rising to £14.926 a year. 
Expected age of candidates up to 
about 31 years but older candidates 
not precluded. Particulars from the 
Pemannd Department vAcadcmkr 
Staffing)- The University. Sheffield. 
SIO 2TN In whom apoUcaUoni <5 
eoptesL including the names of 
three rcfereca. should be sent by 1 

March 1985. Quote ref: R211/A. 

DURHAM UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

AppOcatkanarebivlied fora 

TEMPERARY LECTURESHIP IN 

PHYSICS 

tenable for one year from t Oc¬ 

tober 1986. Teaching duties in¬ 

clude lecturing oa topics In Physics 

or Astronomy of beta undergrad¬ 

uate and postgraduate level and 

laboratory demonstrating. The 

candidates research interests 

should preferably be In an area of 

oammamy or astrophysics. 

Salary m the range £7.620 - 

£8.930 on the Lecturers' scale plus 

VSS benefits. 

AppUcabons (3 copies) naming 

lhror referees should be sent to' 1st 

April 1988 to the Registrar. Science 

Laboratories. South Road. Dur¬ 

ham. DH1 3LE. from whom fur¬ 

ther paroculais may be obtained. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
SHEFFIELD 

.ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN 

(MEDICINE) 

The above pool In me University 
Medical and Denial Library retted 
at the two main leaching hospitatoi 
wtu be tenable from i Asm 1985 
Or as soon a* possible thereafter. 
Applications are myUed from 
profnsslonoily gualuied graduates: 
previous experience to a medical 
library Is not a reoutremmL initial 
salary to toe range £7.520-£8.920 

a year on Grade ItA. Rising lo 
£14.929 * year. Expected age of 
candidates up lo about 27 years but 
oMer candidates n« prechided. 

Particulars from toe Peraonne! 
Department (Academic Staffing), 
toe University. Sheffield SIO 2TN 
to whom appttcattoos (S copies). 
Including too names of three 
referees, should be seta by 4 March 
1986. Quote ran R209/A. 

relational database and graphics, 
would be a distinct advantage. 

Salary (cm me Research Assistant 
IS icalei win be between £6.600 
and £7.900. depending won age 

and further particulars may be 
obtained from The RagBBar, Uni¬ 
versity of Leicester. LeKestcr. LEI 
7RH. The resting data (or com- 
Pieced application is 19 AprfL 
1988. 

University of Warwick 

LECTURESHIP IN PLANT 

BIOCHEMISTRY 

TMs post to too Department of 
Biological Science* ha* Been 
tMBMlffied under the IJCCh -New 
Stood’ Initiative. Appucahcuas are 
Invited from persons with a PhD tn 
biochemistry, genetics or Mated 
BuIiIblIi tntorestrd tn pi^ni 
molecular Ho«o«y. The ftaraon 
appointed wtu be exprrted to 
develop ItB or her own research 
programmes and to loach oa 
undergraduate courses. Conti dales 
should normally he aged 38 or 
under. Salary an Die Lecturer 
scale; £7320 - JU4.92S PA 
Further particular* and appHtaHnc 
lonra from toe RegMrar 
University of Warwick. Coventry 
CV4 7AL Quoting Reference No. 

NS/1 A/84/J. Oostac date for 
receipt of appOcauoos Is tdto 
March 198S. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL 

BIOLOGY 

LECTURER 

Applications are Invited for the 
above Past available from October 
>983. 

The successful candid ale H likely lo 
hove a good honours degree and a 
PhD in Anatomy. Zoology or an 
allied discipline Special uiereoi In 
hhtolOBi' of calcified and uncald- 
nm tissue, experience In the denial 
tissue* desirable out not essential. 

Salary- on toe scale lor Lecturers 
(£7620 - £149281 according to 
age. aaaUncaaans anti experience, 

informal enquiries may be made to 
Dr Colin RoMnson >Tei 0832 
440111 Ext 2971 

Application farms and farther 
particulars may be obtained from 
(be Registrar. The University. 
Leeds LS2 9Jf gaoang reference No 
87. 46. Closing date for appli¬ 
cations lb March 1983. 

KING SAUD UNIVERSITY 
RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
Academic appointments 

Professors, 
Associate Professors, 
Assistant Professors 

are available in the College of Agriculture on one year renewable 
contracts, tenable from 27 July1985. 

Applicants should be Pti.D hoWera and/or hokleis of academic 
titles from accredited univesreities. 

The College of Agriculture [where the language of instruction s 
ARABIC) has the to Bowing departments: 

(If Animal Production (2) Soil Science Plant Protection 
(4> Food Science (5) Agriculture! Engineering (6) Plant 
Production (7] Agricultural Economics and Rural CommutntY 
(8) Nutrition Sr Home Economics (Females only). 

Benefits include: 
* lax free salaries (based on qualifications and experience). 
* Monthly transport allowance. 
* Relocation allowance. 
* Free furnished accommodation or housing and furniture 

allowance. 
#• Free yearly return air tickets for incumbent and family. 
* Children's educational allowance (non Arabic speakers only). 
% Free medical/dental care covering family. 

* GO days annual pre-paid leave. 
* End of service gratuity 

Application forms are available by writing to the following 
address, stating dearly the College to which you wish to apply, 
end whare you saw the advert 

Ms Carmel Donnachie 
King Saud University Office 

29 Bdgrave Square 
London SWfX SOB 

ONLY SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS WILL BE N0T1HED 

The Queen's University of Belfast THEuavnBrivorsWBOt 

LECTURESHIP IN PURE TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP 
MATHEMATICS j# OPERATIONAL RESEARCH 

BBil 
mmm 

smm 

University Col legs of 
North Wales 

COLEQ PRVYSGOL 
COCLEDDCYMBU 

BANGOR 

CHAIR OF 
MARINE BIOLOGY 

Am>ifcaaa« ore invited for Ore 
above pod which becomes vacant 
non the renrameat of Professor C 
E Fogg. FRS. The appointment win 
be from October. 1986. or ats early 
a daM as can m arranged. The 
salary win tre to toe professorial 
range. 

n to MmecMd that tor person 
anootntBd wtu condiroe 
drvreopnireitowMcb have occurred 
in rctont years to toe arm of 
Biological Oceanography wtthin 
toff Department „% Marine Btotogy 
to coatuncnoo wmi toe Department 
of Physical Oceanography. 
Candhutes should nave a 
dtotfngutohad research record tn 
Marine Btologlcai Sdcnces. 

Further porncutar of toe pom can 
be obtained from toe Secretory ana 
Registrar. University College 'of 
North Wales. Bangor. Gwynedd. 
LL57 2DG. 

Ten copies of too appDcattan (one 
from overseas canrtuiatinsL together 
with me names and addresses of 
three referees should be sent to 
reach toe Secretary and Registrar 
by Monday. 1st April. 1985. 

BIRBECK COLLEGE 

iL'ntvcrsUy of London) 

LECTURESHIP 
IN 

CHEMISTRY 

Applications are Invited rrem Ana¬ 
lytical Chemtoa (or a Lectursiup in 
Cbrenbtrv tenable from 1 October 
1985. This vacancy arises from toe 
decision of the University of Lon¬ 
don to establish a centre of excel¬ 
lence concerned with the teaching 
of a research-led postgratnmie 
Course on Analytical Chemistry at 
Blrkbeck College The snccesMUl 
applicant wffi be expected to pursue 
research m modern analytical sci¬ 
ence and Instrumentation, and to 
develop new Unfa with industry 
and the public sector. Experience in 
areas of biological and dtaical sci¬ 
ences would be an advantage. In¬ 
itial salary win be wntdn toe first 
four potato of toff lecturer *ai*. 

£7,520-7.980-8.460- 8.920 pa plus 
£1.253 pa London Weighting. Fur¬ 
ther details may be obtained from 
the Assistant Secretary 'Personnel). 
m Btrkbeck College. Maks Street. 
London SW1E 7HX. lit) 880 6622 
ext 529. to whom applications In¬ 
cluding a run CV and names of two 
referees should bo sent by Friday 
22 March 1988. 

University «f Exeier 

TEMPORARY LECTURER IN 
DECISION MAKING IN 
HIGHER EDUCATION 

To supervise too one year MA 
course for experienced teachers 
and administrators to Higher Edu¬ 
cation under the direction of Dr 
DonoM BUgh. TMs appointment to 
for two years from 1 September 
1988. 

APPUcanls should have an Interest 
tn one or more of the foCawtou 
areas; national planning in higher 
education: methods of student 
seteettan: oosetnenL leadttao. 
currtevtaw devakwmren and study¬ 
ing: and tasaitiOouol environments, 
nuance, structme. governance and 
personnel. 

Salary vrtU be wuiun lire Lecturer 
scale £7820 - £t«92S per annum 
with placement appraprlale to age 
and expertenra. 

Further details and tnfonnattan 
about toe plans for toe course avao- 
abie front the Personnel Office. 
University of Exeter. Exeter EX4 
4QJ. to whom appUcallons (6 cop¬ 
ies) giving toe names of throe ref¬ 
erees. should be sent by IB March 
i 986, ouoOng reference No. 3409. 

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM 

DEPARTMENT OF 
CHEMISTRY 

ApDficailons are tavned for a post- 
doctoral RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
lor a sadnon of two yean hum 
as soon as DonOMe to undestake a 
study of feTToBMds prepared from 
organaraetaiUc/ctiBtar cornprerys. 
A background tn orgowjtnetmc 
chemistry and an tntereat in cotltod 
surface chemistry would be tn 
advantage. Tbe protect Is tmoer B)e 
Joint supervtstoii of Dr M KDaw 
fChemtstryJ and Dr 8 K Taatur 
(Ajalal 

Salary U toe range £7.520 _ 
£8ASO per annum with supoan- 
noaiion. 

AppUcabons a cepteXL naming 
three referees should be sent by 11 

Match 1983 la toe Registrar. 80- 
ence LitaibrM South Road. 
Durham. DMl 3LE from Whom 
farther punictdan may be 
obtained. 

The University 
of Sheffield 

LECTURER 
IN 

MODERN 
HISTORY 

Applications are mtM front men 
and women far the noet of Lectcmr 
W Modem Htstary tenable in the 
DeoartmeM of History wfto effect 
own 1 April. 1985. or *» seen as 
possible thereafter. AppUCnna 
should he Quanted lo teach to* His¬ 
tory of Europe since 1BOO. tadnai 
salary la Die range £7 ^20-£8.920 
a year (points lAtrisine Ida Maxi¬ 
mum of £14.9as a year. Expected 
age of candldaiee op to about 27 
years but okier candUabee not pee- 
efodref. Pamcidars ftotn the Pnr- 
sohneiDepmUnepltAcafletalcaaf- 
Ontu. The Unfvermy. Sheffield. 
Sio 2TN. to whom appMcahons (8 
cocdesL inetudfnff toe name* nf 
three reftsees. should beseni by 11 
March. 1983. Quota re* R210/A. 

University nf London 
CHAIR OF EAST ASIAN 

HISTORY TENABLE AT THE 
SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL AND 

AFRICAN STUDIES 
The Senate invite appUcHonv tor 
toe above MwUrestBbUahed Chair, 
preferably from aperiattsts In toe 

Appucatoms ftp copies) should be 
"WxnUted in toe 'Acadmlc Regis- - 
trar (T). University of I ntWm, . 
MaW Strew. London WCIE THU. 
froui whom further pasttutfaBte *- 
should flnt be obtssawL 

The doting data of receipt of appn- 
cation* 1*30 April 1983. 

Prep & Public Schools 

MONKTQN COMBE SKiOOl, BATH BA2 7H6 
HMC 340 pupa*, mainly bnanStaLwitol BO taHxtoftHm. . 

ifL-^p-iifljXPyiC. 

Required in September a CHAPLAIN and HEAD OF RBIGfCHS 
STUDIES to succeed tiw Bev. It Swiihmbai* who i»to b* Dwctor of 
EvangeBstn at AB Sotis, Langham Ptaca. Tbd post ia an totoffiig 00» 
comfining teaciwg, preaching, pasioraf cara and acOve fnvofy»meni 
ir a community with a 6ve)y Christian traddion. 
Apoficants should be evrogeScal dergynwn. prrfan*Iy mantad 
and aged 28-48. FuBtkrtnax from fee Band Mastw. 

WESTWOOD 
HOUSE SCHOOL 

PETERBOROUGH PE3 &JF 
(A Wenlird School 320 gets) 

HOUSEMSTRESS 

Required Irmn September 1SG5 
far Sffflfar House el 50 girts. 
Teaching or aQB'tnddss post 
bat seme npcfcaca mribL 
H teaching phase slab: at$BOs 
prefened. Km seS-caatabied 

accmwTOfaflw. 

Apply hi wri&gfe fee Heatab' 

tress wBb c.*. sad names and 

addresses «f tao reform. 

PHYSICS TEACHHJ 
stHffiM£ttsvacaicsrodslsfbra 
physics and eomattr atufin 
teacher to fab smafl tt* hnri 
classes a ac ftriapenriont achooL 
AccawTxxIation mftablft. 

PtassIteHsadiiasIsr 
(0625) 3544 (Sons^ 

RYDE SCHOOL 
ISLE OF WIGHT 

(RM.CULP5.OJBA) 
Ittviies appikxQoni for the pact of ; 

BURSAR 
General mattagerial experi¬ 
ence in the fields of finance 
andctteofpremfearSesiiBbic. 
Application farms and far¬ 
ther particoUn from the 
Hesdaranter, Hyde School, 
Syde, bfa of WIsht. P033 

3fflE.Td.09S3 62229 

Educational 

■ /■ Educational Courses 
^ l'-: ^ 'U-r-, <"• - ■ -.4: •. ? .--V‘ . 

-ri ‘/r'iy-'A —   1 - —   

eral yean standing- Thu 
is not Intended for those 

Faculty of Medicine and 
a vsltre to be detormb* 
Vhcc-Chanctihir aevordt 
auaUncatfora and experb 
person elecied i normally 
salary scale fm Rmcorch 
ogois sub Range ia. . 
£12.180 P-a-l- 

A PtikTWBhip la normatty unatae 
for up to one year and » oflored 
rroni October isL 1983 Further 
datatto and appBcaWmi fWTitJ are 
svsUabk from the Registrar. The 
t/nlvarvily. Manetnalef M13 9PU 
COJirWeie forma, luawiicr with 
propose for WMOIXII to be nm- 
ducted. alw»M returned to toe 
Registrar by May isL 1*80 Quote 
ref a#.-OS/T. 

U" and AtiVEL 
5PECUUST5 MATHEMATICS 

AND SCIENCES 
hr ffcfrfr 

Tlw Registrar, AsUhjothi 
Ttrtora, 3 Yottsg Street IscdOD 

Wfl Tel 01-937 3858/1 

CHIROPODY AS A PROFESSION 
Tire demand tor the trained man or woman chiropodist In the f»‘fwate 
sector is increasing. Most of trie training necessary to qualify fu a 
Diploma in Chiropody may be taken at home by very specialised 

You are invited to write tar the free booklet from: The Secretary ol 
the School of Chiropody, The Smae Institute (estaMstied 1919}, 
The New Hafl, Maidenhead, Beriiahira, SL6 4LA- Tet Maidenhead 
(0628) 32440 (Of 211 DO 24 hrsj (7W1)H 

MANCHESTER 

EASTER REVISION 
COURSES 

In A Laval Mathamadca and Sciancaa 
Courses lor homo computer owners. 

BURNAGELANE. 

SNORT INTENSIVE 
TYPING COURSES 

lndlvtdmu tuiuon/dotty dffvff- 
loctnem / elecirlcj .Vbicironjcs. Full 
tune day Beginners: March 4/ Amu 
18,'May >3 
Refreshen: 1. 2 weeks, start any 

ItDrennnSinM, 
Parti Law, W1 

mi TnwnwwimFTTl-r 

ART IN ITALY? 
Send for information from: 

ANGLO-ITAUAN INSTITUTE, UK OFFICE 
HiBhampton House, Sunnlngdale, 
Berits SLS 9QB. Te) 0990 24045 

International group of prestigious lecturers in Art History and 
Conservation. Four and six weeks study in Rome this spring 
from March 25th. Only a few places remaining. 

■The’ Blackheadi 
School of Art 

Otfen far Septcafoer 1985. 

FOUNDATION COURSE.IN ART ft 
DESIGN FULLTIME 

INTRODUCTORY/PART TIME 
FOUNDATION COURSES. 

Ftx School haven oad Maur/ Wgrfmg 
StudcntB I6fe boon per nedL Wadkd«yi 

or Emtfogs pfot Satxnbp. 

21- Lae Road, London SET 9RQ. 
01-852 M« 

-r— London 
CDfiO Business 

| _ School 

LECTURER 
IN ECONOMICS 

AppBcations are invited from carxfidates whose main 
interest and experience ties in the mtapeconomics 
area The successful cwKfidatewffl be expected to 
teachrmctoecoDomksandindustriaf economics to 
post-graduate students taking the Masted course in 
Business Studies; end wffl have opportunities to teach 
on short post-experiericeand executive courses. 

The succeasfa cancfidate win be joining a growing 
team of teadhereand researchers m economics and 
cognate anns. The School n active in the fields of 
industrial economics, finance, business strategy and 
macroeconomic forecasting. Relevant consultancy and 
case-study writing are activeiy encouraged. 

Candidates wit be expected to have completed dr 
be -near completion of a Phd in economics. Teaching 
experience win be a distinct advantage The post will 
be tenable from September 1985 ores eariy as 
possible thereafter and the ssriaiy wW be in ttje range 
f11.QQ0-fi15.0QQ. 
Applications should be sent to '•* 
Professor MJE.Beestey at the Lonckxi Business School 
Sussex Place, Regent’s Paric, London NW14SA. 

jjjH--';•••: 

STUDY INTERIOR DESIGN 
AT KOMEA comprehensive end sannus 

home study coutsb (Estd I960) S| leading la a Dipfoma/Daoree. 

I ProspeOus from 
Mfchae! Deyw BAptaes) 

fflwifec Wenraltooal DepJTT 
50 Wett Strert Brighton, 
Sussex BI912RA 
Tel 0273 Z7476(24frn) 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 
Orttaal French Govemmert 

Establishment 
16-week evening classes in French 
language (all levels) and conver¬ 
sation. Commencing 18th Feb. 

Enter 2-week intensive course'm 
oral French. Intensive preparation lor 
A'Levels examinations 

Immediate appbcaboi 

Datefis: 14 Cromwell Place Loaded 
SW7 2JRlet B1589 6211 exl 42. 

SCHILLER 3'^Oj 
rSTV:'R’NAT ION -\L-4* 
TlNlVERSITV ■' ' 

Lew ft PoWk Main, 
Caamacet Stadka, Liberal Ait*. Fiae 
Am, lotonatkaa Ritaicm*. ProBng 

and PreMtd, Ereai. Sprei* cr 

BBft tad UfrA nenip* done, ia 
Icndbn «nd ftrb. 

SCHILLER 
INTERNATIONAL OfOVERSITT 

Den 2, 51 Waurkw Rood 
Itititia SSI STX Tel toil «8 SM4 

Teta B8IM18SCO! G 
a 

anOK Oman Pawe* 
crvu'tf rum luun 
Frencn muntiff totmti 

Th* 
TueauVt 
Of*Ju 

>- l; ■ ■ p 3 ■ ~ if 

LONDON REGIONAL EXAMINING BOARD 
AppOcstions are Invited tor the fofcwring posts: , . . 

(i) SENIOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
(frora 1 September 1086) 

£12^43^13.668 ptas London Waigritiog £t^4& 

(ii) ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
(from 1 May, 1S8Q 

AppfcantesriotidpfewTafaty bare subatantiiataortitag experienc* In 
secondary, tarthar or ttigber edur«]tan and Bdnftnhrtraaire 
experience. 
Forms and furtber details shouMba requested by postcard from the 
undersigned (or by 'WephonK 01-870 2144 Extn. 83} fa whom 
completed fonns shot*! beratunned 

(NO LATB7 THAN 27FttftUARY 1S8^ . 
OH Board MA 
Secretary to the Board 
London Ragtonal ExamMog Bawd 
Lyoo House, 104 WandawortfaKgh Street 
London SW184UF 

BEAVER COLLEGE 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 

mm 
Hi Hi | 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 

on? taemmy by wrtttan arndu or 
mp. CtvnepondciKf enaentng 
^toffiWglwet ovaJtty Free book 
fram ™ London School at Joar- 
nnlhan rn. 19 Hqtfmfl Street. 
London W1Y 8BB. Tat 01-499 
aaaa 

Accredited by ffie CJLGC. 

AIRWAYS TRAVEL nov 

S £5^. w&Bc‘a,r"10 onman 

rfllJl««3»icyi flit {■PffliPSSiiftSSiuil 

i " 
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Exams under the microscope 
H?.?" !i>« a bos>- one for 
education and naming: plans 10 
introduce new 16-plus and as 
(advanced supplementary) examin¬ 
ations. the second >xar of the Youth 
I raining Scheme and the growth of 
Open Tech and Open Colleges. and 
preparations for the launch of the 
Technical and Vocational Education 
Imitative (TVEI) and Certificate of 
rre-vocational Education (CPVE). 
Jargon terms like “relevance", “inte¬ 
gration”. “continuing education” 
"curricular objectives” and “transfer¬ 
able skills" proliferated. 

The impetus for change stemmed 
mainly from a realization that the UK. 
is losing vital overseas markets 
because of failure to create a skilled 
workforce able to design and make 
products which people warn at a price 
they can afford. Last year's Institute 
of Manpower Studies' report. Com- 
petence and Competition, showed 
how far we lagged behind our rivals. 
For example, we turn out more 
school-lea vers with no qualifications 
and fewer of our adult workers 
continue with their education and 
training. 

One problem is 
the time-scale 

Changes in the 
structure of education, 

particularly with 
examinations, are 

gathering momentum, 
reports Anna Alston 1 

At times it seemed as though these 
various initiatives were being devel¬ 
oped in isolation: yet none can 
succeed on its own. 'This was clearly 
illustrated in the W.I.SJ: 'S4 (Women 
into Science and Engineering) cam¬ 
paign. Mounted jointly by the Equal 
Opportunities Commission and the 
Engineering Council, it aimed to 
increase the numbers of girls going 
into technological careers, thus 
helping to overcome the present 
enormous thorrage of engineers and 
scientists, who are needed in new- 
technology industry on the one hand 
and improving girls' career prospects 
on the other. 

Dr Kenneth Miller. Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the Engineering CounciL 
believes this is only one of several 
initiatives necessary to improve our 
competitiveness. He said: “Routine 
clerical and design fimetions are being 
taken over by computers. Fewer, but 
cleverer people are needed. We have 
to educate and train everyone to a 
higher level of performance. 

"Ours is a 'slow response' edu¬ 
cation system, with many built-in 
forces wanting to keep things as they 
are. We need two major changes: first, 
the introduction of a compulsory 
‘core' curriculum in which pupils keep 
a broad spread of subjects going until 
age 16: second, a switch in emphasis 
in higher-education provision from 
arts to science. The latter would 
initially disadvantage girls, who 
would find fewer places available on 
courses in which they now predomi¬ 
nate, but this is f think, a short-term firoWem which must be surmounted. 
,L woujd.obviously help girls if both 

changes were to be made simul¬ 
taneously.” 

The Women's Engineering Society 
agrees with the need for a curn pulsory 
*core' containing science and has 
slated that “unless this is achieved all 
our intitiatives will be remedial.” 

One problem is the time-scale - 10 
years for an interested 14-\ car-old girl 
to become a fully qualified pro¬ 
fessional engineer." “Changes occur 
only at the speed of the weakest link. 
We need to strengthen every link in 
the system to ensure that both the 
teachers and facilities are there at 
every point to meet increased 
demand.” 

Dr Miller welcomes proposals lor a 
new AS examination, equal to half an 
Advanced level: He commented: 
“You can see the results of overspe¬ 
cialization all around you: too many 
scientists and engineers unable to 
cormnuunicaie. too many in numerate 
arts graduates in positions of power. 
I'm convinced that the AS exam is the 
key to improving things at the top and 
higher-education institutions must be 
persuaded to change their views on 
what constitutes ‘proper' academic 
requirements for entry. 

"I should like to see engineering 
candidates talcing two Advanced 
levels (maths and physics or chemis¬ 
try depending on the discipline) and 
two AS levels, of which one should be 
English. Conversely, all arts people 
should take an AS in maths.” 

What about those not destined for 
higher education? “We need a whole 
new approach to teaching.” Dr Miller 
said. “Traditionally wc have classed 
subjects as 'academic* or 'vocational' 
with all so-called academic subjects 
being taught by a philosophical 
approach. This may satisfy- the 
demands of the universities, but it 
results in large numbers of youngsters 
who can't cope with it gening the idea 
they are second-class citizens and 
losing ail interest in school work. 

“Maths is a good example of an 
academic subject in which people 
learn far more effectively by going 
from the particular to the general, 
using real, concrete examples, the 
method used in 'vocational' teaching. 
This is not. in my view, any less 
intellectually demanding than ihe 
philosophical approach.'* 

He is enthusiastic about the initial 
results of the TVEI." Quite a number 
of youngsters who have been utterly 
'dc-motivatcd' by 'philosophical* 
education and who have now been 
given vocational training have been 
made to sparkle.” he said. 

Dr Miller thinks that W.I.S.E. (he 
emphasized that it was not a “one* 
ofT' but a continuing initiative) will 
have achieved success when the 
proportion of girls entering engineer¬ 
ing and science reaches 25 per cent of 
the total. “At present it is mostly the 
determined, extrovert, pathfinder- 
type girls who become engineers," he 
said.” A more natural situation will 
exist when the quieter, less assertive 
but just as able girl feels able to go 
along with them. I'm confident things 
will slowly improve. For the first time 
we have a proper base load of 
information here at the Engineering 
Council. Our computer has 300,000 
members on its register and. because 
of W.I.S.E.. it has been programmed 
to give detailed statistics on women 
members. We shall be able to monitor 
closely what is going on. 

“At present most of the feedback is 
anecdotal, but one hopeful sign is the 
increase in girls' membership of 
technology and electronics clubs and 
the tremendous interest shown in 
competitions such as Young Engineer 
for Britain.” 

Having attracted more girls into 
engineering, how can industry encour¬ 
age them to return after having a 
family and thus permanently help to 
remedy the shortage of . trained 
technologists? As a follow-up to 
W.I.S.E.. the Engineering Council has 
set up a career-break working group. 
Members include Baroness Platt and 
representatives from the MSC, poly¬ 
technics and large engineering firms. 

Career-break is part 
of the wider issues 

Dr Miller said: “It is chaired by 
John Shriglcy of Marconi, because it 
was felt more likely that a man could 
'sell' the results to industry. Women 
student engineer numbers are rising 
and wc must assume that 90 per cent 
will want to have children as well as 
continue with their careers. We 
recognize that some men too will also 
choose, or be forced, to take a career 
break. Wc must look both at 
retraining methods and more flexible 
working arrangements, such as pan¬ 
lime work, job-sharing and even 
working from home using new 
technology. 

“We must provide for ail career- 
break patterns. Some women take 
minimum maternity leave, others 
'retire* until the youngest child starts 
school. Some have one child, others 
several spaced widely aparL" 

Dr Miller recognizes that “career- 
break” is pan of the wider issue, 
much discussed in 1984. of continu¬ 
ing education. Both well-established 
and newly formed providers, such as 
the Open University and Open Tech, 
have a key role in industry's "planned 
maintenance’* of its men and women 
scientists and engineers. 

Royal Military 
Academy, Sandhurst 

Royal Military College 
Of Slirtwmham. 

Koval Artillery. Royal Engineers. Royal Signals. 

Wei beck is no ordinary sixth form college. 
It's a boarding school for bright young men with their sights firmly 

set on a commission in one of the Army's technical Corps or Regiments. 
Essentially, it offers a science-based‘A’ level course. Ask any Old Boy, 

and he'll probably describe it as a highly demanding physical and mental 
assault course. 

As aWelbexian, besides the usual academic subjects, yon will receive 
a grounding in everything from micro-circuitry to current affairs and 
colloquial German to welding. 

You will have access to the college's sophisticated computer hardware 
(including 20 VDlTsl and sports facilities that would exhaust Daley 
Thompson 

On top of all ihis the Combined Cadet Force will put you through a 
basic military course. 

Bv the’time you leave us you'll be thoroughly prepared to go straight 
■to Sandhurst for Officer training: What's more you'll have a good head 
stare. I The benefits of which you'll be reaping for the rest of your Army 
career) 

Once vou've earned a commission, you'll be posted to your Corps 
or Regiment for a spell of regimental service. After which you'll most likely 
go on to take an engineering or science degree course at the Royal Military 

Royal Carpi RoplAnny Royal Electrical! 
of Transport. Ordnance Carp*. Mechanical Engine 

College of Science, Shrivenham. 
If you manage to achieve excellent As, well encourage you to have 

a crack at Cambridge, to read engineering at the Army's expense. At the 
end of the course; it's bade to die Regiment, as a fuD Lieutenant. 

Each year; from approximately 400 applicants, we take in just 75 
voting men. With over lb academic stag, this means each pupil gets a high 
level of individual ensuring the college's academic standards 
never fall short d excellent 

You’D need good paaes at ‘O’ level in English Language, Maths, 
Physics, and two others, preferably indudmg Chemistry. 

In each candidate we expect a wide range of interests, as vpbH as the 
potential ability and strength of character to command 30 professional 
soldiers. 

Minimal parental contributions are directly related to income-For fall 
details please contact the Bursae 

Entryto'Welbeck can be m the September or January of either ‘A* 
level year The age limits are from Ifi-Erkr years. Qoung date for the next 
entry m January 1986, is 1st May 1985. 

For the prospectus write to: Hie Headmaster; Welbeck College, 
DepartmentW10,Worksop, : _rfBh. ■ ■ ■ 
Nottinghamshire S803USL iffr AlTOV OfflCei 

Roysl Electrical ft 
Mcchcrteal Engineers. 

PROGRAM 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Bntob finduam mgmd to drratMer Fa- 
briQtt Aunnls tor Brash ScJtfaa. Age 
30 ex (tarred. Must be opals at own Tyg- 

«*■ 
Swung salsy on MmnenUi seals kem 
Oa isngi EESHB to E7873 tastateg Lrafion 
Momncs- 
Ctasng date lor anheaenra ad CV « 
F»bnmy2atl to 

B=.c%frULBRIGHT 
531 COMMISSION 

Fuftrigbt Commission, 
6PortrrStniH 

(on Baker SnsD. 
London W1M2HI 

LANGUAGE 
INSTRUCTORS 
Graduates required to teach 
their mother tongue in inter¬ 
national language school on a 
pan lime and occasional full 
time basis. Applicants will be 
trained. Teachers required in 
the following languages: Portu¬ 
guese, Turiush. Dutch, Ger¬ 
man, Danish. French and 
Spanish. 
Evening availability for Euro¬ 
pean languages essential. 

Please call: 01-£371597 

1 

1985-YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

Changing your earner? 
Finding employment? 
Taking vital exams? 

HOW IS THE TIME ta cowrit 
us tar axpsrt assxssmut and 
gridam. Free brochure: 

I m m CAREER ANALYSTS 
T ^ 90 Gloucester Plow.W1 

'••01-935 5152 [2«hrsj 

Winchester School of .Art 

TEMPORARY FULL-TRUE 

OR 2 X J% TIME 

lecturer/s n(s> in 

CONSTRUCTED TEXTILES 
AaiMlcHnns am Invited far Bu> 

port In WlndmuTi nuivtnfl De- 

PHtmcot of Taxtnea. wartdna wiili 

Dear«e students ■tudyfna both knit 

and WWW. SHOT SCbta £7.003 - 
ClZJna AWWendon form, and 

further particular* available from 

me neolitir. Wlnctieeiw School or 

Art. part Avenue- Wtneneeler. 

nlrlreweit envelope. Applications 
■Mould be leMrwed by the end of 

February. 19SS 

TEMPORARY TEACHERS 
EeWr/Smne pradueie SeUiew 

school fees 
costs by 80%. 

The Equitable has recently had an Educa¬ 
tional Trust established (with ail the tax advan¬ 
tages ofcharitable status), that’s designed to save 
you thousands of pounds on public school fees. 

For example, a single contribution of 
£9,491.22 could, after 10 years, provide 

£48,000 worth of school fees* in total over the 
following 7 years. 

At a saving of 80%. 

Or you may prefer to spread the cost by 
making regular contributions. Either wav, if 
you're thinking of putting your child's name 
down for public school, put his name down for 
an Equitable School Fees Trust Plan. Cut out the 
coupon or phone 01-606 6611 for details. 

-Fqtum HTpow rtui juthji Himnfiair jwnan me jpfl. Jt unu. Jrui tfu: ainm: 
tanui Iffd, okJibJ rc-ramj bnnn j n m m rad rf, i iu^h u I Fu nil* Kmm i&pnfci 

an hsisepiuni *nd unoi. he iwnmi 

Hi: TSe EquiiiWe Lile.FKEEPO^T. >1 Cokm-in Sirert.L'jnJoii ECZ6 -iJT. 
Td trekamc tanker JrUih on your mJkw? Ire pbiu, fiiunang them by: 
□ A capitil Mim: □ Spreading die low oi ef a period. 

il'h irsfckna imli r 

University of 
Petroleum & Minerals 

DHAHRAN-SAUDI ARABIA 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE CENTER 
The ELC is responsible for preparing approximately 1,000-1,400 
MALE students per year for study in All-English-Medium technical 
courses leading to Bachelors’ Degrees in Science, Engineering and 
Management. The Center currently employs some 70 teachers 
(British, American, Canadian and Australasian) and is expected to 
expand. The programme is biased towards English for academic 
purposes. Well-equipped language labs, an audio-visual studio and 
60 computer assisted instruction terminals form part of the technical 
equipment available. 

We have opportunities for well-qualified, committed and experienced 
teachers of English as a foreign language as of September 1985. 
Applicants should be willing to teach in a structured, intensive 
programme which is continually evolving and they are encouraged to 
contribute ideas and materials. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

1. M.A. m TEFL'TESL or Applied Linguistics. 
2. A one-year. FULL-TIME postgraduate diploma in TEFL Of TESL from a recognised 
university. 

EXPERIENCE: 
Minimum two years’ teaching expenence in TEFLTESL overseas. 

STARTING SALARY: 
Competitive salaries depending on qualifications and experience. Details at interview 
time. Salaries free of Saudi taxes. 

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS: 
1. All appointments are both manned and single status. 
3. Rent-tree, air-conditioned, furnished accommodation. Ail utilities provided. 
3. Gratuity of one month's salary for each year worked, payable on completion of final 

contract. 
4. Two months' paid Summer leave each year. 
5. Attractive educational assistance grants lor school-age dependent children. 
6. Transportation allowance. 
7. Possibility of selection for University's ongoing Summer programme and evening 

programme with good additional compensation. 
S Outstanding recreational fatalities. 
9. Free air transportation to and from Dhahran each year. 

KING SAUD UNIVERSITY 
RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA 

Applications are invited tor Factfty and Engtish Language instructor posts, on one year 
renewable contract*. from 27 July 1986. 

Applicantsfor faculty positions 

Professors, Associate ftofessors, Assistant Professors 
should field a CTiD and/or academic Mas Ann accredited wnvarsrtr«& Applicants for 

English Language instructor 
posts should have at teas! a Bachetora Decree hi EngSsh. 

The language of instruction is Arroic thrgugliout the Untvarsty, except in die CoUeges of 
Engineering, Source, Medians On Riyadh and AbhaL Pharmacy, Dentistry, ASted Merfical 
Sciences. Computer and Information Sciences, Flaming mid Uroen Designs, and the M.Sc 
programme hi Hospital Administration, In the CoHege of Administrative Sciences, wtiem the 
language of instruction is English. 

L_ Hie Equitable Life _i 
-ri_u___1 l:i" _J.4 I m 

M. N- llorwooa. *1*- KLAC.. IB 

jOMlMrt ROMS Cwlwlwy. Kw*. 

The oldest mutual life office in the world. 

ja R0EHAMPT0N INSTITUTE 

FR0EBEL INSTITUTE COLLEGE 

' 7Tw Co«eg« Governors invite applxaboro lor the posi or 

PRINCIPAL 
as from 1st January 1986 

The college is a Voluntary College of Higher Education, and one of 
the four federated Colleges of the Roehampton Institute, offering a 
wide ranged undergraduate and postgraduate courses validated by 

the University of Surrey. 

The Principal is regimed to be resident 

Salary: in the range £1B,B8Z - £20,577 p.a. plus London Allowance 
£1.038 p.a. and residential emoluments. 

Fufl details of the post and application forms may be obtained from 

tba Cleric to toe Governors (Mr Dennis King) at Fractal fnslftnts 
Griegs, Grave House, Roebamplm Lain, Unttoa SW15 5PJ. 

(Tefepbone 01-876 2242.) 
The closing date for application Is 8th March 1985. 

I 

CONTRACT: 
For two years - renewable. 

Write for an application form quoting this advertisement and 
include a complete cumailum vitae (it is vital that you include this 
information, and only this information, at this stage) to:- Dean of 
Faculty & Personnel Affairs, University of Petroleum & 
Minerals. Dhahran International Airport, P.O. Box 144, 
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. 

Colleges Departments 

Arts Arabic-EngOsti-Geography-Mass Ownmurtcationa-Sodai 
Studies - History - Archaeology & Museology 

Science Chemistry-Biochemistry-Physics-Astronomy-Botany-Zoology 
- Geology - Mathematics - Statistics - Computer Science 

Pharmacy Pharmaceutical Chemistry - Pharmacology - Pharmaceutics - 
Pharmacognosy'- Clinical Pharmacy 

Agriculture Animal Production - Soli Sciences - Plant Protection - Food Sciences 
- Agricultural Engineering - Plant Productloa - Agricultural Economics 
& Rural Sociology - Nutrition & Home Economics (Fernales Only) 

Engineering Architecture - CJvfl Engineering - Mechanical Engineering - Electrical 
Engineering - Chemical Engineering - Petroleum Engineering - 
Computer Engineering-Nuclear Engineering - Industrial Engineering 

Medfchw Anatomy - Physiology - Pharmacology - Pathology ~ Parasitology - 
Gynaecology ft Obstetrics-BIT-Forensic Medicine-Community 
Medicine - Opthalmnlogy & Eye Surgery - Surgery - Medicine - 
Pediatrics 

Education Education - Psychology - Curriculum & Instruction - Islamic Studies - 
Art Education - Physical Education -Instructional Media & 
Educational Technology-Special Education (ForThe Handicapped) 

Dentistry Operative Dentistry-OriaJ Diegnoata/Metflcine -Oral Surgery-Oral 
Pathology - Oral Radiology - Oral ESology - Removable 
Bra«thodontic«-raced Proathodontics-Endodontics-Periodontics 
- Periodontics - Orthodontics - Community Dentistry -Dental Public 
Health 

Allied Medical Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences-ffedlologicalScteneas-Rehabilitation 
Sciences - Community Health Sciences - Biomedical Technology - 
Dental Health - Nursing - Surgical Technology - Medical Assisting - 
Anesthesiology'- Emergency Medical Technology 

Computer and Computer Engineering - Computer Science - Computer Technology - 
Information Sciences Information Science 

Administrative Law - Business Administration - Pubflc Administration - Economic* - 
Science Accounting - Quantitative Methods - PoCficai Science - Hospital 

. Administration 

Pharmacy 

Agriculture 

Engineering 

Medfchts 

Education 

Dentistry 

Planning and Urban 
Design 

Education at Abha 

Architecture & Building Sciences -. Planning - Regional Design - 
Interior Design 

‘ Education - Curriculum and Instruction - ttoychotogy - instructional 
Media & Educational Technology r Art Education - Physical Education 
- Biology - Chemistry - Physics - Mathematics - Geography - History 
-English 

Msdfcine- 
' -Pharmacy- 

LINCOLN COLLEGE. OXFORD 

Chaplaincy 

The CoUeo* Invites appHouom 

from oraauua In prlesta radara of 

Cue Church of England (or me peel 
or Chaplain with effect from i 

OcttMMT. 198C. H-efarence will be 
oh™ la nwdldaloi who an aca- 

deDttcaay aaatlflcd 10 hold a Junior 

Reward! Fenowardp of the Collage. 

ConOMMee mould be under me aoe 

of 36on 1 October. 1985. 

Further particulars can be obtained 
rrora the Rector. Lincoln College. 
OXfortl. 0*1 SDR. to whom aooU- 
caoem should be submitted by B 
March. 1988. 

The Headmasters’ Conference and Secondary 
Heads Association 

DEPUTY SECRETARY 
Much ot the Deputy Secretary's work Is concerned wWi HMC 
matters and a broad experience of the educational scene is 
desirable, preferably with GHyifflGam inderstanding of HMC 
schools. 

The salary wfll be related to the Branham Headteachers' Scale, 
and the post fans vacant at the end of December, 1985. 

ThoMintereeradinfl>eappotaliDegtc«notitaioftgaierdeta8e 
from the General Secretary, at 107 St Pad's Road, London HI 
2NB. (91-359 92M). 

Meftidne end Medical Anatomy-Physiology-Family &Cammunibr Madidne- 
SaencesetAbha Biochemistry - Pathology - Microbiology &Parasftology - Pharmacy - 

Medkdiw^ Pediatrics-Surgeiy-Medical Education -' - 

Agriculture and Animal Production & Breeding-Crops & Range Management-Crop 
Veterinary Medicine Protection - Veterinary Mecfidne - Horticulture &foreetnr-Water ft 
at Qenaem Sofl - Agricultural EnguTeerinfl- Aoricirttural Extension It Economics 

Business and ' AoaMJTrting-Gener^EcPnofrttai- Applied Bconcsntcs- Economic 
Economics Anaiyste-Quantitative Methods-;Finance-PubfcAdnfctetration 
atQasseem Business Admintetratton-Marketing Management— Behavioural 

Psychology -r- Sociology-- Operations Research 

Noteworthy * Tax frw salaries (based on qiuffilcationi and experience) 
Benefits *Mcorthlytrafjapeirte8owince' 

* Relocation oKowance 
* Free furnished eccomnKxlation or hou*M3 and furnitureaBowance 
*Frett yearly laten air tickets forheumberitand family 

-VOitfdrKn’sedticationafaSowance goon Arabic speakers ortiy} . 
*Free macflcal/donlar care covering family 
* OT days anrampm-paH. leave . . " :;>v' 
* End ot aenrtee gratuity (after Imp yean} 

Application forms can be obtained by writing to.fhe following adtkirifc stating clearly the 
Coll ego and Department to which yoOwtahtoapply: - -'v. 
Ms CamielDomTacttie; King ^idUniv«8Sty Office. 29 SdtofWdS^ra.ljJrxfonSWfXSCS . 

ONiySHORTUSTED APPltCAMS Wl BE CONTACTED . 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
• ._HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS - 

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL 

short Haul 

Athens 

FAnkfiot 

SKLFLYDRIVE EUROPE 
Germany from £S6 

Switzerland from £99 
Austria from £140 
France from £129 

Inclusive flight and car 
unlimited mileage 
Schedule flights 

USA WINTER BARGAINS! 

■fr DoBDoTUSdiiutaiCM 

to £298 rtn. 

ir No advance pui Chun, in many 

eases. 
ft Retiaibie daily scheduled ftt^bn. 

ft jiffs m ffffpltfffwf1 
rgl rtaPittM 3DQ 
ft ft*wdueftHtaUSA. 

YOUR DREAM HOLIDAY 
NOW - PAY LATER 

Now vou can book the holiday of a Hfctnne through Eurovista and spread the cost over a maximum 4 year period! 
Worldwide inclusive holidays, crmacs and special interest packages fram all major lour operators arcavadaUe to 

von through ns and immediate uo-basale credit approvafean be given-our credit ptan requires no deposit or _4 
security eitherl Onr special low airfares to dozens of destinations, ‘Fiydnves. ua vefkrs cheques, in fact all your travel 
requirements can also be included in onr easy credit plan. Alternatively, major credit raids accepted, 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 Telex: 8956740 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Open until 7pm (5pm Saturday) 
Credit is granted subject to normal lending requirements and a written quotation upon request Call 
for our brochure anH application form- Typical Apr 22-8. Consumer Credit Brokets Licence to34—5. 

ABTA IATA ’ ATQL OFFICE OF FAIR TRADING 

PHILLIPS KAY 
AND LEWIS 

Cali os oh 352 8111 
59 Markham Street 

London SW3 

CABBAN& 
GASELEE 

■inn -tadrtm.™w»cmSt» wto 
I.1UO rtev.IokIKwCidnun.0 
i-4 fco. GOi £!£#■ 

WINTER SPORTS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

CHALET HOLIDAYS FROM £ 166 
SELF CATERING FROM £129 

JONES : RASrrnD - Ora rrfr 
2a. l°cO, ,i t Eptcru. Jic 
Ccoum loPan.d.i 

COr.raTCN-S:U: on rtWi- 
SI -jincs Scrip V. t. Vi : 

AL-Jrc;-. new at 13 \»i=.t i1 
begnor 

135 MO cllsnts Since 1970 _ 
S'l'Ml .£551 O w £61 • Ttn 
A-JCl.'ild.JtlOS D w. C747 Tin 
N.M-cj: .£.125 0 w £563 rtn 
Ear \..ox.£J:So,wwOErtn 
Scurw:.-CT31 o. w£44S rtn 

.X230 o. w £369 rtn 
at.-*..££51 o. w rw rtn 
L'mi..f-i37 o. w £4 46 rtn 
Lc; iWc:i.t....£K9 a w £T98 rtn 

Arabic the World from £T92 

52-19. Esrls Court Road. 
London WS C-EJ 

Euior-- USA. FllghS Ol -9S7 5400 

Lor.cHnJ m*jhr»C!1.60,3 1516 

Cc\ rrpr-.cnl licensed ■ bonded 

ASTA IATA ATOL 1558 

DORDOGNE- Family accomodation In 
converted farm bouses avatUMa 
AptOOtl Prices from £50 pw. 
Delons: T. Bos. 1Z5 Smune Street. 
London SW1. 

ORAN CANARIA. Lux 2 bed taw- 
laws. Pooh, sip 4 ‘5. 1 bed ants sol 
2.3. SPOOL 01-346 6952 evp> far 
bmOTure. 

FLIGHTS CANARIES, Spam. Greece. 

special offer*, raldor Ol 471 0047. 
ATOL UMOocceW/lbw. 

COST CUTTERS cm fuphto'tmfs to 
Europe. USA and an dOjUMUnj. 
Diploma! Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1355. 

February and March Savings of up to £110 
23 Feb: £70 off Val d’Isere Chalet Hotel, Crans 

Montana and Chourchevel Chalets 

2, 9, 16, 23 Feb: Save up to £70 on Chalets and £110 
on Self Catering 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brampton Road, London, SW3 2DY 

°g®®5 mzssr 
FOR SALE 

RESIST A CARPETS 

SALE 

SUPER MERAKLOIX VELVET 
PILE NOW ONLY £3.95 PER SO 
YD WITH TYR GUARANTEE 4- 14 
PLAIN SHADES. 80% WOOL 

BROOD LOOMS FROM SAM SO 
YD. VARIOUS QUALITIES & 

PRICES FROM STOCK. 

182 Upper Richmond Rd West, 
East Sheen SW14. 

Tct 01-876 2089 
Free estimate* expert fitting 

ettesuwr nrlcce man our ranpea- 
torsaaie orlr«I 

MARKSON PIANOS 
NWl 

Artmcry Plat*. SEIB 
Tol- Ot-854 45IT 

SKI CHALET PARTIES 

23 Ft* an resorts £199 

2 Mar all resorts £»9 

Seif catering in A 2nd person 

£129. 3rd 6 4tti Person £99 p.w. 

Abo hotel noUdays 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 

01-584 5060 

FLAT SHARING 

KENSINGTON. Vary large dUrrnto 
lux flat aU mod cons. 2 Mlhrna, 
£388 p-un. UnmedUUB enlry. SuR 
couple or 3. Can Hinn Marf£ot»rtv 
01-576 7726 office Us Or 01-581 
S376cvea. Rets required. 

KU. Emm p*satf;ea. Co. VodjEatti*. 

01-589 5481 

KINGS ROAD SW3 
We* dec qum 1st floor Oat- 
Recap, dMa Cad. mod bam & ML 
£190 pn. 

CGD0GAN LAKE SW1 
Unfurnished 4 bed house in tost 
location. 2 recaps. 2 haws. gdn. 
gge. £400 pa. 

0RR-EWWG ASSOCIATES 
01-581 8025 

ROSARY GARDENS. SW7 
Extremely spacious UNFUR¬ 
NISHED Maisonette- oa 3 flrs and 
una& RJ Tor. wl» carpets, cur¬ 
tains and mud utenen. 3 dbtr. 2 
sale bednm. <2 an-soUe nan>mo.u 
1 further bsOwm. e/k. 2 lecogOon 
ruts. Large !W ML AtnmlaWe now 
tor Ifgyri. Company tot. 

£400 per week 

ABINGDON VILLAS. W8 
Compact ana bedrm. FURNISHED 
flat dose to Kensington HIGH Street 
and Holland ParUi emc bedrm. 
reception reo. bsOii in. small Ut 
Available now for 6/34 months. 
Company let. 

£120 per week 

He?****** 

KEITH CARDALE 
GROVES 

HYDE PARK 
Tastefully fumishfld 2nd flr Rat 
in Moat ideal for entertaining. 2 
recaps, kitchen. 3 bedims, 2 
bathnns- £325 pw. 

KENSINGTON WU 
SpactacuBr pvt lurtshed gatdan 
floor fiat 2 maplfona, Mtefun. C 
iMdrms. 2 baflwmx. 2 cloNuma, 
pate. £500 pw ID incL CH. CHW. 
flha. partarago 3 8/phonp. . 

HttBAVMEVW 

FFJOL Jbnl »■- * *“ 

ran. 
HYDE PARK WA 

fana me, 2 Inbl naW- f f"*- 
!2iSeE!fi»i»nr7W.' 

HAMPSTEAD WW3 
trams*** amfy ^ 
tarn fen **« “v? ** JXMML nKH vmi --, 
orth tates. FFJft »* *r* 
E275b« T22 TICt 

RNtWraBJUDGE ewn 

ahMLMBROL BMfl. 
Mint SOTP * 
7Z772Z7. 

ANSCOMBE&R1NGLAND 

SLiahaUM '«■ IW 

BELGRAVIA • 
mu gM. NBayw****4** 

’Vir£2iSZ,f3S&££‘*Vg 
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-j _~.7 -\ . .. Today’s television and radio programmes 
Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

6-00 QeafaxMl. 
B.50 Breakfast Tim* with Frank 

Bough a::d Selina Scott News 
from Debbie Rix at 7JHJ, 740, 
S.pQ arKfS40; regional news, 
weather and traffic at 6.57. 
JS and SJ7:3P«« at 
7.20; 7*6 and 120; the 

. momma newspapers at 747 
and 847; pop music news at 
742. «us, Lynn Fauids V.'oods 
consumer report; David Wheal 
previews the week's 
Televisfon: and half-tenm news. 
com^etitfOns'and features. 

S.20 Ceefax, 1030 Play School, 
presented by lain Lauchlan ir) 
10.50 Ceefax. 

12.10 A 6tiarige In the Weather. BiB 
Gitea^oes behmd the scenes 
toesgalnbowtoe * 
weathermenwffl be able to 
forecast the-weathsr more 
accurately following the link-up 
between the Meteorological 
Office Forecast Computer and 
a graphics' computer at BBC 
Tel^ycyon Centra (repeated on 
thte'ctiannei at 11.« and on 
BBC 2 & 7.30 

12-30 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and.Frances 
Coverdafe. The weather 
prospects dome from 5:11 
Giles. 1257 .Regional news 
(London and SE only; Financial 
report followed by news 
headlines with subtitles). 

1.00 Pebble M*8 at One includes 3 
report from Paul Cola on one 
of Singapore’s major exports 
- tropical fish. 1.45 Postman 
Pet A See-Saw programme 

• tot the very young (ri. 
2.00 Ken Horn’s Chinese Cookery. 

: Ljessott seven; snacks (r). 2.25 
See Heart A magazme . 
programme for the hard of 
hearing (shown yesterday). 

a2.'S0lS6figjs of Praise from All 
Saints- Churctu'Easton. 

- Fvrdand.Dorset (shown 
' yesterday). 325 Ceefax, 3.48 

Regional news (not London). 
3.50 Play School, presented by 

-Sen Sazan. 4.10 Superted and 
ttjeCreepy Castle (r). 4.15 
Jackandiy. Jonathon Morris 
with part one of The Ring in 
the Rough Stuff. 4.30 
Sananatnen (r). 425 Fonx and 
'the Happy Days Gang. 
Cartoon series. 

4.55 John Craven's Newsround. 
5.05 Blue Peter includes a 
pancake recipe for Shrove 
Tuesday (Ceefax). 

5.35 Grange H3L Part one of a new 
senes and Grange Ht<i has 
been merged with deadly 
nVa<s.Brcckdale and Rodney 
Bennett (Ceefax) 

6.00. News with Sue Lav.fey and 
Jeremy Paxman. 

645 London Plus. 
7.00 Wogait. The first programme 

of Terry Wpgan s three ngv.s 
a week chat shew ser.es. 

* Among tonight s guests are 
Elton John, Tina Turner and 
Rory Bremner. 

7.40 Fame. A new senes begins 
with a new set ct hopefuls 
arr.vng at New York's High 
School for the Periormiig 
Arts. 

8.30 Are You Being Served? A new 
comedy ser.es starring the 
star; of Grace Bremers, store 
where, ths evening. Mrs 
Slocbmbe returns from, a 
hahday to find herself first in 
line tor the nev; early 
retirement scheme 

9.00 News with John Humohrys. 
9.25' Panorama; Bad Deal for 

Britain. Ton Mangold 
• investigates what has gone 
wrong with Britain’s plans :o 
build and deploy its own earty- 

‘ warning radar aircraft - 
„ Nimrod: His report reveals that 
’■ Nimrod is the world’s most 

expensive aircraft and that its 
: development will be at least 

five years latB. 
10.05 FUm: Dirty Harry (1971) 

■„ starnng Cfert Eastwood as a 
txtogh'San Franasco 

; pofiedman on the trail ol a 
psycopathic sniper who is 

_ holding the city to ransom. 
■Directed by Don Siegel. 

11.40 A Change in the Weather. A 
-fepeafbf the programme 

• shown at 12.10. 
12.00 Weather. 

6.15 Good Morning Britain, 
presented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen. News with 
Gcrdon Honeycombs at 6.30, 
7.00,740,8.00.840 and 920; 
sport at 649 and 747; 
exercises at 6.50 and 8.53; 
Derek Jameson at 7.15; 
Popsye cartoon at 743: pop 
video at 744; astrology at 
8.15; television highlights at 
843; financial advice at 8.40; 
Roland Rat at 9.02. 

E • itv/.cqKidqn ^ 

945 Thames news headfines. 940 
For Schools: cartoon version 
ol Jack and the Beanstalk. 
9.47 Learning to read with 
Basil Brush. 949 Stone - from 
quarry to building. 10.12 
Science: impulse and impact 
10.32 Audition, a play about a 
teenaged girt s worries when 
her mother becomes pregnant 
11.02 Everyday life on the 
island of Barra. 1140 Maths: 
squares. 11.38 Camping 
holidays in Franca. 

12.00 Tickle an the Turn with 
Penelope Keith in the unlikely 
role, for her. of school bus 
driver. 12.10 Let’s Pretend to 
the tale of the Dancing Cfeb. 
1240 Baby and Co. Miriam 
Stoppard with the first of a 
new series about a child's 
earliest years. 

1.00 News at One with Leonard 
Parkin. 140 Thames news. 

140 Film: Fer-De-Lance (1974). A 
made-for-tele vi sion drama, 
starring David Janssen, Hope 
Lange and Ivan Dixon, about a 
submarine, wedged firmly on 
the ocean bed. in which a nest 
of vipers suddenly appears, 
thanks to a disgruntled crew 
member. Directed by Russ 
Mayberry. 

345 Thames news headlines. 340 
The Young Doctors. 

4.00 Tickle on the Turn. A repeat of 
the programme shown at 
noon. 4.1S The Moomins. 440 
He-Man and Masters of the 
Universe. 

4.45 Dodger, Bonzo and the Rest 
Pan one of a new serial about 
a boy and his young sister who 
are in care and are dubious 
about being fostered iGrade). 
5.15 Emmerdale Farm. Will 
Amos become president ol the 
Horticultural Society 7 Seth is 
determined that he will not. 

5.45 News. 6.00 Thames news. 
645 Help! Community action news. 
6.35 Crossroads. Kath Brownlow 

receives an invitation sne does 
not want but has to accept. 

7.00 What's My Line? Eamonn 
Andrews presents the first of a 
new series of the panel game 
that first saw the tight of day m 
the Fifties. His panel consists 
ol George Gale. Barbara Kelly. 
Patrick Mower. Rula Lenska 
and Ernie Wise. 

7.30 Coronation Street Where has 
Hilda s missing lodger 
disappeared to? (Oracle). 

8.00 World in Action. A report on 
the big drug companies who. it 
is gained by some, are 
making hundreds of millions of 
ocunds prof it from the 
National Health Service at the 
expense of other vital sen-ices 
needed in the NHS. 

S40 The Last Place on Earth. Part 
one of a six-episode drama 
senal based on Captam 
Scon s and Roald Amundsen s 
race for Antarctic glory. 
(Oracle) (see Choice». 

10.00 News at Ten followed by 
Thames news headlines. 

1040 Film: The First Deadly Sin 
(1960) starring Frank Sinatra 
and Faye Dunaway. Sinatra 
plays Delaney, a New York 
policeman nearing retirement, 
who is investigating a grisly 
series of murders at the same 
time worrying about Ns wife 
Barbara (Dunaway) who is 
senou9»y ill in hospital after a 
kidney operation in which toe 
surgeon may have been 
negligent. Directed by Brian G 
Hutton. 

12.40 Night Thoughts from Rabbi 
Julia Neuberger. 

Martin Shaw as Captain Scott 
(TTV. 840pm) 

• THE LAST PLACE ON EARTH 
(TTY. 8.30pm) la, semlnaHy, Roland 
Huntford’s book Scott and 
Amundsen, dramatized in seven 
parts by Trevor Griffiths, and given 
a more arresting title. Mr Huntford 
believed that too many undeserved 
tunes of dory had been sung in 
praise of Scott, and too few in 
praise of the man who beat him to 
the South Pole. The book was an 
attempt, in the light of new 
evidence, to redistribute that glory in 
favour of Amundsen. The pro-Scott 
Lobby abhorred It I doubt it they wiB 
feel any more kindly disposed 
towards Central Television's serial, 
because the demythidzing cause, 
adopted by Mr Huntford, has been 
enthusiastkafly championed by Mr 
Griffiths. Meanwhile, pity the poor, 
non-committed viewers. What are 
we supposed to make of it afl? Mr 
Huntford wrote what he claimed 

was a factual account Mr Griffiths 
says that his screenplay is dramatic 
fiction. The Scott supporters have 
closed ranks in defends of fhsr 
conviction that Scott was, and still 
is. a man of heroic proportions. The 
best we can do I suppose, rs judge 
The Lest Place an Earthen its . 
merits as (Rama. As such, ft opens 
very promisingly indeed, with Susan 
Wooldridge's predatory Kathleen 
Bruce blowing some much-needed 
air into Martin Shaw's deflated 
Scott, and Sverre Anker Ousdars 
rock-like Amundsen indicating with 
every word and gesture why he. not 
Scott, got to the Pole first Not eii of 
Mr Griffiths’s dialogue rings true. 
Not even Miss Wooldridge can do 
much with such fines as: “My 
destiny Is to bear a special son of a 
special father - lust as years is to 

prove to this hostile world you area 
man above bB men". The Lest Place 
or? Earth continues on Wednesday 
night Morning Concert (ccntd): 

BamstetosChkSiestorPsakn* 

• MY SON THE NOVELIST(BBC 
2,3.50pm), Nigel Wfflams's Arms 
film, is badly titled-. It implies that the 
writer Howard Jacobson is seen 
from ihe viewpoint of ttis father. 
Jacobson pare is certainly quoted, 
and seen, sit so are many other 
people. The truth is that the Jewish 
humorist, now airing great gins; is 
Ns own best mirror, and Ns 
astringent reflections on his 
academic and I&erary experiences, 
themselves refracted in Ws books 
Coming from Behind and Peeping 
Tom, explain why Howard Jacobson 
re constantly befrig spoken of in the 
same breath as Pnffip Roto. 

Vff eitipOpenlWirersMy *J6- 
ESStftSBwnsnwBon. 

Radio 2 

Peter Davalle 

JT CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 
640 Open University: Coventryr 

What Can I Do? 645 Richard 
Hogg art A Measured Life. 
Ends at 740. 

9.Q0 Ceefax. 
9.15 Daytime on Two: the variety of 

fobs available in bus and rad 
transport. 948 Education 
available after leaving school 
at 16 years of age. 10.00 For 
the very young. 10.15 Music 
chiming sounds. 1048 Why 
the Japanese attacked Pearl 
Harbor. 11.00 The work of 
Eskimo women (Ceefax). 
1143 The final part of an 
adventure serial in French. 

11.42 Osteopathy and hypnosis In 
healing. 12.10 The importance 
of first impressions. 1240 
Plants in action. 1.05 Advice 
for aspiring rock musicians. 
140 Ceetex. 148 The 
changes in Motherwell's 
industrial image over the past 
century. 2.00 Words and 
pictures. 2.18 Part three of the 
history serial. The Sliver 
Buckle. 2.40 Music: the 
clarinet. 

3.00 Ceefax. 
545 News summary with subtitles. 
540 Rim: Imitation of Ufe (1959) 

starring Lana Turner and John 
Gavin. Weepy drama about a 
widowed actress determined 
to make the big time on 
Broadway. She befriends a 
coloured woman who looks 
after the actress's daughter 
who becomes an inseparable 
companion to her own. As the 
girls grow racial prejudice 
looms large in their fives. 
Directed by Douglas Sirk. 

740 A Change in the Weather. A 
repeat of the programme 
shown on BBC 1 at 12.10. 

7.50 Madhur Jeffrey's Indian 
Cookery. Lesson one of a 
repeat eight-part series and 
how to cook tandoori chicken 
in a domestic oven is 
explained. 

8.15 Horizon: The Miracle of Life. 
An absolutely stunning 
documentary that lallows the 
development of an embryo 
from toe moment sperms' 
travel the fallopian tube to the 
time of birth. The man 
responsible lor the award- 
-A' nning camerawork is 

■Lennart Nilsson, (rt. 
9.00 The Bob Monkhouse Show. 

The entertainer's guests are 
Mike Harding. Roy Walker and 
Anna Dawson. 

9.50 Arena: My Son toe NovelisL A 
profile of Howard Jacobson, a 
novelist who made a belated 
but sucessfu! start at writing 
fiction when, aged 41, he 
published Coming from 
Behind, a satire on polytechnic 
life. His latest novel is the 
sexual comedy. Peeping Tom 
(See Choice). 

10.50 NewsnighL The latest national 
and international news with 
extended coverage of one of 
the main stories of toe day. 
Presented by John Tusa. Peter 
Snow and Donald 
MacCormick. 

1145 Weather. 
11.40 Tele-JoumaL A news bulletin 

from French television's first 
channel. Television Francaise 
Un, presented by Chantal 
Cuer. Ends at 12.10. 

245 Vietnam: The Ten Thousand 
Day War. The 14th episode of 
the 26-part series on the 
Vietnam War examines the 77 
day siege of the United States 
marines at Khe Sanh in the 
North West Hlghtands of 
South Vietnam. 

3.00 The Late Late Show. Dublin's 
tats Saturday night chat show. 

4.00 A Ptua 4. Sir Michael Tippett 
talks to Mavis Nicholson about* 
his career and his musical 
hopes of the future. 

440 Countdown. Presented by 
Richard Whitetey. 

5.00 ABca. The Phoenix, 
Arizona, diner becomes a 
sanctuary tor an investigative 
Journalist in fear of his life. 

540 4 Computer Buffs. The 
second programme in the 
series for the serious 
computer user. This evening's 
edition gives viewers a chance 
to use toelr ZX-81 computers 
to build a robotic device - a 
''trundle", and to compare 
music generated from a 
Commodore 64 with that from 
a Yamaha MSX computer. 

6.00 Where m the World? Travel 
quiz presented by Ray Alan. 
The team captains, John 
Julius Norwich and John 
Carter, are joined by 
Christopher Blake. Irene 
Thomas, Susan Grossman 
and Card aw Robinson. 

6.30 S.W.A.LK. Part one of toe 
award-winning six-episode 
drama by Paula Milne about a 
13-year-old girt, still a child to 
her parents but a grown-up to 
herself, who lives in the 
shadow of her older sister (r). 

740 Channel Four News with Peter 
Sissons includes a report from 
Ian Ross on how Govan 
Shipbuilders have become 
competitive once again. 

740 Comment With his 
personal view on a matter of 
topical importance is a lawyer, 
Mark Bishop. 

8.00 BrooksUe. Marie is worried 
that because of toe accident 
Httie George wifi lose his sight 

8.30 Relative Strangers.-Comedy 
series starring Matthew Keriy 
as a happy-go-lucky bachelor 
whose carefree existence 
comes to an end when toe 
fruits of a holiday romance 
turns up on fas doorstep 17 
years later. Tonight, he begins 
to worry about his son's 
friendship with a girl from a 
l am ay with a criminal 
background. 

9.00 Repercussions. A new senes 
which explores toe diversity 
and energy of Afro-American 
music. Today is Gambia's 
Independence Day and the 
programme celebrates toe 
occasion with toe musical 
tradition of the Mandinkas. the 
country's largest ethnic group. 

10.10 Newhart American comedy. 
10.40 Pictures of Poland: Shipyard 

Confrontation - August, 1063. 
A documentary featuring the 
address made by Mieczyslaw 
Rakowskf. toe deputy Prime 
Minister of Poland, to the 
workers of the Lenin Shipyard 
in Gdansk. Among the 
listeners is Lech Walesa. 

1240 Closedown. 

On long wave, latra VHF stereo. 
546am 

Shipping. 640 News Briefing; 
Weather. 6.10 Farming Week 
from Northern Ireland. 6^ 
Prayer for toe Day. 

640 Today. Including 6-30,740,840 
News. 635,736 Weather. 730, 
840 News. 740 Letters. 745, 
845 Sport 745 Thought for the 
Day. 

845 The Weak on 4.833 John Ebdon 
in toa BBC Sound Archives. 837 
Weather. Travel. 

0.00 N6W$. 
9.05 Start toe Weak witfi Richard 

Baksr.t 
10.00 News: Money Box. With Louise 

Betting 
1040 Morning Story: "No Luggage?' by 

MalachTWhitaker. Read try 
Shirley Dixon. 

10.45 Daffy Service from S? Andrew's 
and St George's Parish Church, 
Edinburgh. 

11.00 New* Travel; Down Your Way 
visits Tatnes In Devon. 

11.48 Poetry Ptoase. Listeners' 
requests presented by P. J. 
Kavanaoh. 

1240 News; You and Yours. With Paul 
Hetoey. 

1247 Don't Stop Now - It's Fundafion. 
Non-stop comedy cabaret. 1235 
Weather. 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers 135 Shipping. 
2.00 News: Woman’s Hour, including 

a report on Spnaish woman's 
fight tar their rights, and toe 
concluding episode of 
Appointment With Venus. 

3.00 The Afternoon Play: The 
Serpent's SmSe, by Nevffle Tefter. 
With Steve Hodson and Susan 
Denaker. Drama about a 
terrifying secret weapon. Set in 

440 Paints of Departure. Christopher 
Matthew watches toe rich at the 
Concorde Lounge, Heathrow, 
airport 

440 Story Time:'OMGkvy-Abridged 
in 10 parts by Jonathan Rohan. 
Read by toe author, (it 

5.00 PM: News Magazine. 530 
Shipping Forecast 535 Weather. 

6i» The Six O'Oock News; inducing 
Financial Report 

and Yours. With Paul 

840 Btancfin^. Short stories by P.G. 
Wodehouae. (3£ 'Pig-Hoo-oo-o- 
o-o-eyTfrlr 

740 News. 
745 The Archers. 

740 The Diary of Minnie Garrie. An 

account of her Sto In 1876, 
• including recorded detaSs of Bfe 

aboard a efipper and an evening 
at toe theatre watching taring as 
Hamlet 

7.45 Science Now. Presented by Peter 
Evans. 

8.15 The Monday Ptay: The Other 
Woman' by A3een La Touretta. 
Wlto Diana Quick and Michael 
Graham Cox. 

545 KaJektosccme. Arts magazine. 
10.15 A Book at Bedtime.- The Doves 

of Venus' by O&vta Mammj. 
Abridged to 12 episodes (6£ Read 
by Strata Grant 1049 Weather. 

1040 The Work! Tonight. InclutSng 
11.00 rleuffnea. 

11.15 The Fnandal World TonkpiL 
12.00 News; Weather. 1243 Shipping 

Forecast 
VHF (svatebta In England and 
Wslos only) - Radio 4 vbf is as 
above except 5354.00am 
Weather; Travel 1140-1240 For 
Schools. 135-340 Fdr Schools. 
340-1040 House of Commons 
Debate on the BaSgrano 
sWring.1140 Study on 4: Get By 
in Spanish (2) 'Getting Your 

- Shopping Done*. 1140-12.10sni 
Open University: 1148 Why We . 
Should Reason WeS. 1130 
Raking and Patronage. 1240- 
1.10 Schools Night-Time 
Broadcasting: Deutsch tur tfie 
Obersbda. 124011: 
Gewerfcschaften In der 
Bundesrepubte Dautachland- 
123012: Mannheim: Bn 
Industriezentrum. 

Radiol 

Radio 3 

835 Weather. 740 News. 
705 Morning Concert: Eric Coatas’s 

Fantasy: The Three Bears; 
Vaughan WBfiams's Concerto 
Grosso (LPO under Boult): 
Foure's Cinq mekxfies 
(Chansons da Venise) sung by 
FeSdty Palmar, mezzo; Govami 
GsbrieS's Cazon s 
CoraCa Concetto 

tonlaS; 
oinB 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: S93kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:121 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC1152kHz/261 m; VHF 97.3; Capitab 1548kHz/194rre VHF 95.8; BBC RmSo London 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

7m: VHF -40-92.5; Radio 4: 
VHF 94.9; World 

BBC 1 WALES. 1237pm-140 News 
- — of Wales Headfines. 230-345 
Songs of Praise from Treorchy. 338- 
330 News of Wales Headfines. 5b35- 
538 Wales Today. 645-740 Grange 
Hilt 1240-l245am News and weather. 
SCOTLAND. 1237pm-1.Q0 The Scottish 

. News. 645-740 Reporting Scotland. 
12.00-12.05am News and weather. 
NORTHERN IRELAND. 1237pm-140 
Northern Ireland News. 348-330 
Northern Ireland News. 545-540 
Today's Sport 540-300 Inside Ulster. 
645-r.OO Channel One. 12.Q2am-12.05 
Channel one Update. 1245-12.10 News 
and weather. ENGLAND. 640pm>635 
Regional news magazines. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

TVS As London exoept: 140pm 
1 News. 140-340 FSkn: Return of 
Frank Cannon. 5.15-5.45 Sons and 
Daughters. 640 Coast to Coast 540- 
740 Airmafl. 1040 Questions. 1145 
Kojak. 12.15am Company. Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN SjjffSTS, 
340 PBm: Robbery (Stanley Baker). - 
640-740 North Tonight 1040 . • 
Conference Report Scottish SDP. 1140 
FSnt Nightmare /Richard Crcrma}. 
1245am News. Closedown. 

TSW As London except 140pm 
News. 140 Dreams. 3D0-4| 

Rtt Neptune Factor (Ben Gazzara). 
640Today South West640-740 

GRANADA 
Reports. 140 Film: Ak Baba and toa 
Forty Thieves. 340 Protectors. 340- 
4.00 Scramble! 5.15-545 Beverly 
mBbllfies”. 6.00 Scramble) 640-740 
Granada Reports. 1040 Barney MJfler. 
1140 Week Toni^it 11.45 Star Parade. 
12.45am Closedown. 

340 Rbn: Enchantment* (David Niven). 
5.15-5.45 Keep it in toe Fan%. 640- 
7.00 News. 1040 Kit Williams at Home. 
11.00 Showdown. 1245am Closedown. 

CENTRAL Ao London except 
-L20pn! News. 140 Hm: 

Marriage Is Attw and WML 3.15440 
Sports Chaim. 5.15-545 Happy 
Days. 640-T.OONaws. 1045 Vtartore. 
1145 Darts. 1140 Paul Simon. 12.10am 
Contact 1240 Ctosedown. 

PMTrant Strokes. lUBPaatacrtpL 
4240Jazz fifigM. 11,16 The Master. 
12.10am CaRaank Reports. 12.16 

saarss, 

S4C Starts 1.00pm Countdown. 140 
_ Face the Press. 2MFfanestrL 

240 Cel Cocos. 245 Am Gymru. 230 
interval. 345 Flm: My Gal Sal (Victor Interval. 345 Rhn: My Gal Sal (Victor 
Mature). 445 Dan Dreed. 540 Dryche! 
540 4 Computer Buffs. 640 Discovery. 
640 Diar, Dlar, Doctor. 740 Newytkfion 
Saito. 740 Arotwg. 840 Treasure Hunt 
9.00 Bowen AT Bartner. 930 Ybytier 
Bedwar. 1045 FamHes. 1140 BJl&ards. 
12-00 Other Side of toe Tracks. 1235am 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH SffiSTS 
Action Line. 145440 Fftic Monte Caito 
or Bust 640-740Whafe Your 
PTCMwn? 1030crone Desk. 1045SDP, 
Conference. 1145 Masterdass. 1130 ' 
Late Call 1130 Portrait of aiegend. 
1245am Closedown. 

Upon a Brother's Grimm. 340-440 
Celebration. 5.15-545 Beverly MMm1 
640Good Evening Uster. 840-740 
Lifestyle. 1030 Masters Santa, ff.00 Afi 
in a Dev's WMk. 1145 Festival F«k. 
1130 News. Ctosedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 140pm 
Hnuuw News. 140 F&rcUttie 
Neflie Kefy." 640 About Ang&a. 840- 
740 War V) the Kingdom. 1040 AngSa 
Reports. 11.00 Streets of San 
FranciBco.1240The 8oundar. 1240am 
Snapshots. Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
FSn: Hofidoy an toe Buses (Reg 
tfameyt 340 Protectors. 340-440 Varney). 340 Protectors.340440 
Country Practice. 5.15-545 Benson. 
640 Calendar.640-740 Entarprtae '8&. 
1040 Ctaendv Commentary. r140 1040 Ctaendar Commentary, fI 
Prisoner Cefl Block H. 1240am 
Closedown. 

WHAT IRE SYMBOLS MEAN 
tStana *BtaCfcandwMMi (r)ftapeM 

. .'''ft. .v.: V; .• V v Entertainments 

opera &;baixet 

ALBEJRY. 836 3878. OC 379 
6666/379 6433 Qrp nln 930 
6123/ B36 3962. RMunl Wra pm* 
until Wed Cvf» 8.00 Sal 6.0 * 8.15 

°P*I?ATvffiiK ‘ ° ADRIENNE 

anus AM YES 

THE SEVEN YEAR ITCH 
Tl*e FamoiBOnrOyky GEORGE 

Directed by JAIMES Hodst-EVANS. 
Prr-STxrw Dinner Toumwil d' Amour 

Stalls or Circle seats E16AO 

AUTWYCM THEATRE 8366404, 
0641 OC 379 6233. Grow Sales 930 

6123. Mon-Tiiur a. 
Frit Satfi ft 83Q FrlA Sat 5 6 &3Q 

ROWAN ATKINSON IS 

BAfIBtCAN 01-628 0796/638 8891 cc 
(Mon-Sun lOBnGma For inr Mil 

package oi-«30 7111 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY 
■A II BICAN THEATRE TWELFTH 
NIGHT today 2.00 A 7JOttwa Sirs). 
THE COMEDY OF ERRORS Wed 7 Ja' 
ThUrs 2 00 & 7.30 MOTHER COUR¬ 
AGE 22 28 Fan. Day seats £6 (Tom 

10am, 
THE prr THE DEVILS by JeKn 
wniUiw "no* to be mused" C Llmito 
ion‘I. lomor 7.90 inn 2^lus) returns 
16 March. 

END MAY NOW ON SALE. 

JUMPERS 
wttn ANDREWSACHS 

Directed by PETER WOOD 

Fa. In 
STEAFEL EXPRESS 

AMBASSADORS 836 6111 cc 741 
9999. are sans 990 6129. Evgs 8.00. 

SaVSrn4^THEATRE OF COMEDY 

KELLY MONTEITH 
(NONE 

LIMITED SEASON FROM 25th 

theatres 

“TRlUMPljWNT* D. Mail 
BOXOFFICEGPEN SUNDAY 

»4-'. 
Many nafonniaCB in February 

and MartB WB SOLD OUT.: 
35,000 have got tidccts. To heop 

the otfcrt iteBoKOfficcihas to be 
Open-seven days a week. Oi. 
NSiUy at 7.30. Mats Wed 130 & 

Sat 4.45 & 8-15 

42ND STREET 
"TfceahnwlMSBewwiintya 

We lap petrei far i—ale ate” D. Exp 

BEST MUSICAL 

NATIONAL 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

'TNSFntED NONSENSE-PtaTUnw 

“BLISSFULLY FUNNY^Timcs 
Good DiKounis: studentsAJBAOs 

_ FAlAra Qua* 
7 Jo. Mattnean wad A Sat 2.46 

BOOKING NOW OPEN 
REDUCED PRICE PREVIEWS 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BARNUM 

- ■ EVXTA 
THE GIANT OF MUSICALS ' 

Dir- by Hal RUN. Evas. to. mu 
Ttnam a 64 at Sa CC. Hodnw *39 
8499. »9 6*3a. «M 1101.7*1 9999, 
GnH9 bates 9306123. 

THE HIRED MAN 
AN EPIC LOVE STORY by 

MELVYNBTIACG* 
HOWAKDOOODA1L 

Frj 
'■.-.'■T- > r-J 

by arranaemmt wttft 
ANDREW IXOVD WEBBER 

“THE BEST MUSICAL OF 
THE YEAR 

BEST MUSICAL 
Laurence OBylef Awards 

-DeEB&nro. MaU 

BEST MUSICAL 
Plant nayers 

Lomton Theatre Oita Award 
Jjw —Blwri 4 Ihegh Londwi 

ro THEATRE Ol 

imh BinJtdsnlr D. Em. 
EV0S AGO Mats WM 3.00. Sals 6.00 & 8.30 Group Sales 01-930 6123. 

BOX 10am- 

OFMICE AND MEN 
Orer 100 Performances 

STBNBgClCO 
Group sSn^Soef^dboi -7A1 

9999. &ea« front any Keith Prowse. No 
booteliw fee. Evas 7.30. Tuc and Ttiur 
MM 3.00. Uccnsad Food Bar. Open 

la-Spn. 6-7pm, 
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Sidon joy as Israelis pull out 

&$*'-%vr.h-5 na 

Iffmi i*'1^ 

{1 ran 
vj PM fSHamSil 
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W. v -:;. 

VICTOR ZORZA, a former Journalist of the Yea^wfeetTFGte a 
on fife In a poor Himalayas village for. The 
ftas&ngton iter. is now writing a Monday senes &r Jne Tunes awK' 
the jovsand sorrow oflife in a tillage on the banks oftte Caagw. Hm, 
he describes how the villagers were captivated by. a terolatjonaiy tisfon 
of hope and justice. - ■•/;.. 

mL 
. .<»** 

• .a- 
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An Israeli tankman leaving Sidon and (right) President Gemayel waving to town 
residents (Photographs: Orde Eliason) 

i i.nfinued from pape I 

^nniher paper, v.hich began 
«ilh an appeal for Lebant^c- 
Krcali mutual loSerence, was 
'Jccnrated wifh roses. olho 
ler.t t‘s and a Star of Da wd. 

if lhais was intended to have 
.i suheriaR effect upon Sidon. it 
failed. Most people either 
treated the papers as confetti or 
;tnik them home as souvenirs. 
Lebanese state television trans¬ 
mitted hours of film and 
interviews from the city 
iiTrna^huut the weekrnd as 
r'eirut contrived to turn Sidon s 
Mil ration into a new symbol of 
notional unity. 

3ui there is no reason whv 

Lebanon's tragedy should not 
continue to embrace the city, 
and the signs of further 
conflict, t hough h sometimes 
scarcely noticeable, were there. 

Two armoured vehicles were 
adorned with small portraits of 
the Imam Monssa Sadr, the 
missing Shiite Muslim divine 
who has become a symbol of 
Islamic militancy in southern 
Lebannoo. .After dark, down 
the highway south of Sidon, 
Lebanese soldiers could be 
found dancing with members of 
ihe Amal-Sbiife Muoslim mil¬ 
itia. There were not many 
portraits of Lebanon's Chris¬ 
tian president on the streets. 

■s' if- 
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: jut. 
An Israeli soldier Telephones home 

Nor did the Lebanese Army ' 
enter Ihe Palestinian camp of 
Ein Helwe. Instead, its soldiers 
patrolled the perimeter, as if by < - . 
some unwritten agreement. .;v 
Banners that appeared on the . 
streets urged people to sacrifice ’ • • 
“blood and soul** for the 
freedom of southern Lebanon. ' 

There were no armed guer- x V>lSS 
rilla resistance men on the 
streets but unarmed, there 
must have been plenty of them. . . 
And soon, no doubt, they will 
wish tn remind the Lebanese 
Army of just who fought for the ^ 
city which gave the soldiers so , 
triumphal a welcome. j 

By yesterday evening, the • .. .1 
Israeli Army, having completed 
the first phase of its three-stage P*5"**® 
withdrawal, was holding a line 
east along the LitanI river, then Jf 
northwards above Nabatea, and Jj| 
up through the foothills of the S|| 
central mountains to Jezzine. 
Lebanese troops were poi- ^ 
itioned along a line about two 
miles From them. What no one 
in Sidon mentioned was that, 
while the Israelis are at least 
withdrawing, Syria's huge 
army in Lebanon has not 
moved back a mile. 

O JEZZINE: One Israeli 
soldier was killed and three 
injured, one seriously, by a 
bomb which exploded as their / 
patrol drove along a road east * •* 
of Tyre (Christopher Walker 
writes). . ' ' 

Israeli relief, page 5 A Leb 
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Miners call 
conference 

as talks fai 
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A Lebanese on his way to the new front 

Continued from page 1 
Nacod's executive will meet 

this week, despite assurances 
from Mr Co A-an and the board 
that the agreement was not 
affected bv proposals to the 
NL'NL 
£ Working miners . in the 
Midlands area intend taking 
legal action against the NLM so 
they can inspect the area 
accounts. 

Mr Tony Morris, branch 
official at Lea Hall colliers. 
Rugcic’j. said yesterday: "The 
strike in this region was 
declared unofficial by the court 
last August and we want to see 
if any more money has been 
used io fund it since that time.’’ 

Mr Joe McKie. midlands 
president, said the books were 
with accountants and branches 
would get a report when the 
audit was completed. 
• Four pit village schoolgirls 
have been suspended alter 
picketing their South Yorkshire 
comprehensive 10 days ago.: 
About 20 third, fourth and fifth | 
form pupils had disrupted sixth- 
form exams, chanted- “scab" 
and sat in from of school buses 
at Edlington. near Doncaster, 
until the police were called. 
Rejected peace plan; Geoffrey 

Smith, page 2 

The man who had accused inc;of 
being a government spy left the village 
to consult his associates in town; but 
refused lo tell me who they were. He 
described himself as an official of the . 
Landless Peasants' Union. That, my 
friends in the village hinted, was not 
the whole story - hut they, too, would - 
say no more. . . 

Ashok. the villagers told me. had 
arrived soon after they began to fear 
that their land might be taken from 
them. He was learned in the ways of 
the law and offered to help them. They 
were puzzled. No one ever did. 
something for nothing. What was in it 
for him? 

He studied the land register in town, 
pored over maps, and confirmed their 
worst fears. The plots die .landlord had ' 
assigned .io them when they' came., 
down from the hills were not the plots 
they had bought from him. The 
landlord he said had played on them 
a trick that was often played on the ; 
illiterate. Their ownership of the fields * 
they had paid for could be subject to ■■ 
legal challenge. But Ashok said. lie 1 
would show them how to get their owa- 
back. 

By the time they had finished with : 
the.landlord, he told them, they would 
recover all the land they needed They, 
would np longer have to keep all the 
grain just to feed themselves. Their 
enlarged fields would produce a ' 
surplus they could sell, and with, the 
proceeds they would be able to buy the 
essentials they now went without. .. 

The gathered around Ashok in the 
evenings to hear, entranced about : 
other villages which had fought, for 
their rights and won. Hemcooragcd 
them so speak about how hard their 
life was and about the sense^ of 
injustice they laboured under. Soon 
even the poorest of the poor were 
making speeches at his meetings. 
“Should we starve while the landlord 
grows falT they asked “His. stomach 
gets bigger every year. Our children 
waste from hunger.** 

But his harping on ^fights, and 
confrontations made some villagers 
suspicious. He went to town again, and. 
on his return announced a new 
discovery: some of the fields that made 
up the landlord's farm were, under the .•• 
law, the common property of the 
village- To-win back, their land they 
must organize themselves for “the • 
struggle” - a word always on Ashok's . 
lips. Even those. who had at first 
distrusted Ashok were eager -to Hollow . 
him. . ' 

Justice would "prevail' he assured : 
them - “people’s justice, not the 
landlords’.” Ashok formed a branch of •. 
the'Landless Peasants' Union.-He fired - 

the villagers with: hope and enthask 
asm.- Fields . recovered, fromi-tfe 
landlord, he ; promised, woajid, :be 

said, according to brr.neeiL 
A more experienced Union b^aal 

had come ,to Oversee the struggle. • 
Ashok wasmore1 atr ^jj: 
Bbagwant :Singh was'-'^n' .GigamEe^; 
Nothing could .be adfievedj.'^^feif - 
unity and .discipLine whiphJ.B^^iajsf 

. Singh said; vdl^ers ^ahwavs-^^i . - 
Thej- agreed and 'carried daj ^tb . 
their squahWes. -• ■ ^v *%■&..' 

Bhagwant -gradually :WMiyed- 
from their Old ways: He formedaw^k 
unit to repair the leaky, eratenkrdent . 

- protecting the village mim.'froodskJt 
was the fusf surasrinl''?c6Hfet^e 
undertaking since the" vdfegea£^h|idr 
settled here. They were Jeanuhg: tbi^st 
toother,- to obey1 a sfa^fe Teader’s 
command..j''.. 

He taught, them the of ftp 
struggle. If they stood - up-CLip i the 
landlord, and to the government 

. whichshielded' him, Bhagwahi ex-. 
gained, the oppressive tn^hK^^'of 
the state would swing into actaufeto * 
protect the exploiting class^L’ J^ey * 
must be ready for ar>ything, {ie «jd— 
and he set ap ^defence urpt. _. 

. The viliagers didn’t teB me 
stoiy all at mica- 'With Ashok and 
Bhagwant "away, they were1 slowly 
coming to trust-me. They didn’t say 
who was behind-die Union.: But: the 
more they toW me. the more iflhaked 
as: if the fahgu^e and'WetieS;<lf-'l&e‘ ; 
struggle pointed to the ttmpauirists 
until 1 iearfrt how bitterfy Asfiok had... 
denounced the- Go'mmurast -Firty <af- 
India. . ■ -":V^:^V4: 

Politicians, he had told; them, were-, 
not to be trusted. AH Aict wanted1 was'. 
seats in. Parliament and jatsalarfes.fbr- 
life. Parliament was usdess;--a Haud 
hoodwink die poor. TSc CdfrtnfhjHst’ 
Party oMndia had betrayed the- people' 
by -participating jn'the election ;&*rC 
But his own comrades had rejected-all 
that, lived with the people: , 
villages, shared their poverty. They 
were prepared to lay .down thcirilivgs 
for the cause - indeed, many had done • 
SO. /' . . ' 
- This gaVe me the due l was fopkipg . 
for.' Ashok's words sounded stwpi- 
ciously-like the credo df theNaxalkqs. : _. 
the revolutionariesWho -:nad ^wep;; 
drives underground .after, .leading 
peasant ,u'pri«ngs- which ; .hadcost 
hundreds oflives, .". VT/.' r; ^ : 

. Ashok returned with amessage>fr6m . : 
his comrades. They-wiaatorf to meet me: 
- but not here.- We arranged, a rime and . 
;aplace. : .-:.--':,:vv • 

' ©1985; Victor . 

Today's events 

[{ojal engagements 
1 hi. Pnncc tifVValos risiis British 

sicd '"orporaiion ppcraiional areas 
m N\V Si.oiland and NW England. 

irr. Moihcruxll. 10. 
The Pnnccss of Wales auends the 

\sian Fcasi or lhc Women's 
nuncil. Ro>al Nepalese Emhass} . 

Weather 
forecast 

Kcnsingion Palace Gardens. W8.7. 
Princess Anne. Prcsidcni of The 

Save die Children Fund, visits India 
lo complete her programme cut 
shon by ihe assassination of Mrs 
Indira Gandhi, departs Heaihrow 
Airpoo. S.iO. 

The Duke ofKeni. as vice-chair¬ 
man of the British Overvas Trade 
Board, usits the Motorola Com¬ 
pany. East Kilbride. 2.30: as 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,664 

wmm 

m 
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IB 
b 
IB 
IB 
IB 
rm 
■ H 
IB 
1 

IB 
1 

IB 
1 

IB 
U Ki tss 

I Fielder htmlcd for being slo- 
eul> CXI 

b Ship"' hunters sadnrs should 
igiiMie 

9 Listen a I fuse lu nurse id). 
III S.InMjrs n«»ieb*n>k«8). 
11 Insivumvni in original condition 

IM. 
12 (Ymipnsurc 'hai is a help in ihe 

Orient toj. 
13 l>m;. film hh*H t?i 

14 Kind of special post office 
belonging Jo the bishops (9>. 

17 Noi dpedogising lor a lake in 
nude lorm C°j. 

tv It’s like a monkey wuh a bird in 
each hand (5». 

22 Ornament io pul on a hard 
surlaie <f*>. 

23 Total sales, in the ease of pastry 
J?1. 

24 Veieran burner, lor example 
13-5.1- 

Z1' Perhaps minded io reltiie lh) 
2(i !-ask'it donkey's middle with a 

curd (<d. 

Sn I hi inn nf Collins Dictionaries 
limes Crosswunl rhampionship. 

(Jualrf>in<> l*u//le. lh,6SS 

3tMn03n 
--irr^S^'r^S 
MBoaravatss 

27 t Inc uho sucks up may gel a 
shock un ihe road tS). 

2 Veiy light-weight element one 
found in un Oxford classical 
school 17}. 

3 Set jusi above sea-level, bar¬ 
ometer gives the full picture 
<4-5). 

4 Puntshmeni when first caught 
would be a scolding (ok 

5 Dark room where industry is 
encouraged? (11.4 k 

6 Turned out best, these Christ¬ 
mas trees, in every detail (8). 

7' Cover thai can be lowered over 
the organ (7). 

8 Were small, perhaps, for 
Dickensian boots tj.bk 

13 Dressing table Jighlei? (5-4). 
15 it makes an extra space between 

lines - one per rod. perhaps 
(4.5). 

16 Selling on credit- he carries a 
name-tag (8k 

18 Recklessness of fellow propping 
up a bar [7k 

20 British cel pic the French find 
stringy object (7). 

21 Makes dirty form of rhyme in G 
and S (6). 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 16,663 
will appear 

next Saturday 
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chairman of the United Kingdom 
Committee ofEuropcan Music Year 
1985. attends a concert given by the 
Royal Scottish Academy of Music 
and Drama. Athanaeutn Theatre. 
Glasgow. 7.05. 

New exhibitions 
Photographs from southern Italy . 

and Morocco by Tom Bromly.' 
Polytechnic Gallery. Library Build- 1 
ing. Sandyford Road Newcastle- i 
upon-Tyne; Mon to Thurs 10 to 6, 
Fri and Sat 10 to 4; (from today I 
until March 15). i 

Fine incised porcelain and 
stoneware by Sheila and Robert 
Fournier, paintings and pastels by 
Ken Symonds and painting by 
Andrew Lanyon: Beaux Arts. York 
Street. Bath; Mon to Sat iti to 5, 
(from today until March 15j. 

Music 
Recital by David Mason tforte- 

piano) and David Roblau (harpsi¬ 
chord) Crawford Centre, Si An¬ 
drews University, 8. 

Organ recital by Tim Hone, 
Coventry Cathedral. I. 

Concert by Academy of St 
Martin-in-t he-Fields Siring En¬ 
semble, St Paul's Hall, Polytechnic. 
Queensgatc. Huddersfield, 1.30. 

Recital by Andrew Claxton (tuba) 
and Richard Leigh Harris (piano). 
Church otSi Mary-ihc-Virgm, High 
Street. Oxford. 1.15. 

Guitar recital by Andrew Lord 
and Paul Miron. Holywell Music 
Room. Oxford, 8.30. 

Roads 
Wales and West: A3I: Snp/go 

boards and diversion on Ringwood 
to Dorchester ruad at Trickeit's I 
Cross, and at Bcre Regis, Dorset. 

Midlands and East .Anglia: A45: 
Contraflow between Upton and 
Kislingbury. Northamptonshire 
(near junction 16 of MI). M6: 
Contra Dow between junctions 10 
(M54) and II (Cannoch); Hilton 
Park Services closed io southbound 
traffic; junction 11 entry slip road 
closed southbound._ Ml: Lane 
closures between junctions 15 
(Northampton) and 14 (Newport 
Pagncll). 

North: A63: Roadworks on 
Burnley Road. Halifax. W Yorks. 
.41: Lane closures at Ferrybridge 
interchange. W Yorks. 

Scotland: A74(h Lane closnx W 
of MS. Renfrewshire. A74: Lane 
closures N of Lanarkshire regional 
boundary. A8I4: Westbound lane 
closure at junction of Clydeside 
Expressway and Fmneston Street, 
Glasgow city centre. 

Information supplied by the AA 

Smoking ban 

The smoking ban on London's 
Underground trains was yesterday 
extended from the trains and 

! platforms to areas of all stations 
i which arc partly, or wholly, 
! underground. 

Out address 
Information tor toduslon tn TIM THum 

information Svrvtea gfnuld be wnt ta 
- Sally. Anna Wttdro. TTtS. TM Tlnwrs. PC 

Box / 200 Gray's trm Road. London WG1X 

(0 TIMES NEWSPAPERS UMITED. 
1985. Primed and pubtbhed by Times 
Newspapers Limhcd. P.O. Bo* 7, 200 
Gray's ton Road. London. WCIX 8EZ. 
England. Tctephonc: 01-837 1234. Teles- 
2M971. MONDAY FEBRUARY 18 11SS 
RegisteKd u a newspaper at the Post Office. 

Nature notes_ 
Small insectivorous and seed- 

eating birds have managed better in 
the current cold spelL with the snow 
thinner on the ground, and a thaw 
in the sunshine on most afternoons. 
Food has been easier to find, and 
there have been puddles to wash 
their feathers in - an important fact 
when the frost comes down again at 
night, for sticky feathers cannot be 
puffed up to create insulation. 
Robins are singing and fighting to i 
defend their territories. Other 
February singers are beginning to be 
heard, even on freezing mornings - 
mistie thrushes high in the tree-tops, 
greenfinches as they Oy. In country 
lanes, corn buntings deliver their 
jangling song from the telephone 
wires: they fly off when disturbed 
with their iegs dangling. 

In bright sunlight, there is a 
yellow glitter on the hawthorn 
branches. On aspen trees, furry tips 
are visible at the end of the bronze- 
coloured buds; on Lombardy 
poplars, sharp crimson buds lie 
dose to the olive twigs. The cold 
emboldens foxes to come into 
gardens, where they leave tracks in 
the snow", feel slay wider apart when 
they are ironing, but 'are pul down 
almost in a straight line when they 
are stalking something. 

DJM 

Rond winners 
Winning numbers in the weekly 

draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
£100.000: 8LK 866330 twinner 
comes from the City of Westmins¬ 
ter): £50.000: 24ZL 294874 (winner 
comes from the City, of Westmins¬ 
ter): £25.000: 13YT 430938 (Black¬ 
pool). 

The pound 

AusMteS 1-53 1-46 
Austria Sch 26.15 Z*£5 
Betgtum Fr 75.10 71.50 
Canada S 1-53 1.45 
Denmark Kr 13459 12J4 
FMandKkk r.so 7.40 
Franca Fr 11.41 «L88 
Germany DM 3.73 3-55 
Greece Dr 158-00 147.00 
Hang Kong 5 8-85 . 035 
Ireland Pt 1.207 1.147 
twy Lira 23CtUJ0 21«L00 
Japan Yon 257.00 281 .CO 
Netherlands Gfd A22 C4J2 
Nanny Kr 10.74 1024 
Portugal Esc 2044)0 132.00 
South Africa fid 225 2X9 
Spain Pta 205.00 195410 
Sweden Kr 10JU IOCS 
Serftzartand Fr 3.16 34)2 
USAS 1148 1.098 
Retail Price Indue 359 5. 
London: The FT index dosed down 4 8 on 
FrWe*at979 9. 
New Yurie THe Down Jones Jorws udastnal 
average closed do*n SZfi on Fnday at 

Anniversaries 
Births: Mary I. reigned 1553-58. 

Greenwich, 1516: Alejandro Volta, 
i1 physicist and inventor of the electric 
battery. Como. Italy. 1745; Ramak- 
rishna, teacher and preacher, 
Hooghly. Bengal. IS36. 

Deaths: Fra Angelico. Rome, 
1455: Martin Luther. Eisleben. 
Germany. 1546: 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Debate on 

Government motion on the sinking 
of the General Belgrano. 

Lords (2.30): New Tdwhs and 
Urban Development Corporations 
Bill, committee. Mineral Workings 
Bill, commiuee. Straw and Stubble 
Burning (Control) Bill, second, 
reading. 

A ridge of high pressure will 
be maintained over Che 
British Isles with weak 
troughs of low pressure near 

the far N\V of Scotland. 

6 am to midnight 

London, SE E 
Channel islands: 
bright Intervals: 
max temp -1 to 1 

Central S.SWE 
bright or 
moderate o 
to37F). 

Midlands. E, 
England, N Wales 
Man, Borders, 
Freezing fog pt 
sunny periods; 
max temp 1 lo 3 

Aberdeen, SE 
central Wghtanda 
Northern Ireland: 
clearing, dry. 
moderate or tn 
to39F). 

NE, NW Scottai 
Rather cloudy, ra 
ground: wind 
exposed places: r 
to A3F). 

Outlook for tor 
day: Ditto change. 

SEA PASSAGES: 
trash; sea ™*™ 
Charnel (E 
SE trash, to. 
at first StGeotL 
moderate increasing 
sEoftt. toconiw 
Irish Soa: Wmf 
strong: sh stight. 
raugti 

Times PorttataD rules are os takows: 
t Times PortfoSo ra free. Purchase ot The 

Dmes is rot a condition «taking part. 
S Times Portfolio tel composes a group ot - 

public companies whose snares are ten on 
lira Slock Exchange and quoted in The Timas 
Swck exchange prices page. The companfes 
comprising that fat wU change from day Id 
day. The fat « dtafed into tour groups or ten 
snares (1-10. 11-20. 21-30 ana 31-401 and 
every Portfolio card cottam wo numbers 
from each group. 

3 Tima Pontofa "dtwlend - nil be Die 
figure in pence wNeh represents the optimum 
movemem In prices 8 e.. larges: tocrease cr 
lowest loss} ot e ccxntMiaBon of eight two from 
each grate) at Bw 40 shares wNch on any day. 
comprise The Timas Portfolio list 

4 The date dividend unO be announced each 
day and the *wWy dividend w« be announced 
e»n Saiurday in the Tones. 

5 times PontoBo Dst and details of the deity 
or weekly dividend wti also t» available for 
inapacton al the Offices Of The Tunes. 

6 If the ©veraApncn movement of more than 
one eombUiSkon ot shares equate the dividend, 
the prize uni be equally Omded among Die 
ctomarts holding those combinations of 
shares. 

7 AH claims are ablect to scrutiny before 
payment Any Times Pontoto card that is 
deuced, tampered with or moorifrctiy printed m 
any wey i»B be declared void. 

8 Empbyeea of News International pie end 
to aubstdienes and ot Euraprtm Group Limtod 
(producers and distributors ot the card) or 
members ot thor immediate lamBtea are not 
eipwed to play Times Porttoao. 

6 AC pertapans wfl be sutjjoa to those 
Rules. AH Instructions on “tow to phjf ajd 
-how to dam-' whether published ifl The 
Times or to Times Portfolio cards wi be 
deemed to be t«rt at these gu»s: _ 

10 In any dWrifa. The EtStort decision to 
final and no correspondence wfl be entered 

11 H tor srry reason The Times Prices Pags 
is not pubbsned to the normal way Ttmea 
Portfolio w8i be suawided for that dav. 

How to ptay - De8y MyktoHd 
On each day your unique set of aght numbers 
w* represenreommardai and tottoeffW shares 
pubtSted to The TtoWs PorttoHo Bsi .whch wff 
appear on the SW* Exchange Prices page. 

m me columns prowoea next to your shares 
rme the pnee chance t+ or n pence, as 
pubUshed m that day s Times. 

After Hsting me price changes of your eight 
shares tor mat day. add up afl eight share 
(manges to give you your overall total phis or 
minus f+ Of -) 

Chech your overall total agatnet The TVnea 
Porffata dhrfdend pubtehen on the Slock 
Exchange Prices pegs. 

i -it your ovorai toW matches The Tunes 
PorUoDn (fivUand you have won outright or a 
shore Of the tobti prize money stated for that 
day and must dsim your prize as instructed 

Lii’LLiiiii:- 

London 551 pm to 
Brietrt 6.01 pm to 6«» 
Eranbwgh553 pm to' 
Manchester 5^ pm l 
Penzance E.15 pm to 

Tomperatures at m 
fair r. rain: s. sun. 

Pom oAo - bow to pin 
Monday-Satuftfav record your tnlv Portfolio 
total 

Add these together to determine your 
week*; Port oto total 

U your total matches the pubirahed weekly 
onidend figure you rave won wtrjjpn or a 
swt of the prize money stated tor that osM. 
and must datoi ynx prize as mstfuctsd bstow. 

Hewtoctehn 
Telephone The Times PonfoSo dafme fine 
0254-53372 bebveen 10.00 am and 3-30 pm, 
on tfia day your crwrnl total matches The 
TJmes Porttfflto DMdamL No clahaa can ba 
accepted outside these houra. 

You must have yew card with you when you 
telepriona 

it you era unable to telephone someone else 
can claim em your beraJt but they must have 
your ran! and cel The Ttmea Portfolio dam 
ItoelKtwaenthaEdpdatoBltmes- 

No responsfaBty can be accepted tor tdkire 
to contact the ddira offlea tor any reason 
wimin me stated houra. 

The above togfruabons ere appftcabte to 
biJth dafly end noddy ahWand dakna. 
■ Some Thies Portfotio cards include minor 
misprints to the Instructions on the reverse 
side These cards are not KvaMaSBcL 
to. The wording ol Rules 2 and 3 has been 
expanded tern earner vwstora tor efartfleation 
pupoees. The Game ineif to m alfectcd and- 
vim continue to bb ployed *> exactly the same 
way ps before. 

C F 
Bettort . f 4 39- 
Bkentogtoun C 0 32 
StacfcfKKjl f 3 37 
Bristol f 2 38 
Cutfifl s 2 36 
EtKnSwrgh 3 1 34 
Glasgow s 3 37 

Lo 
Yesterday; Temp 
mnCpm to Bam. 
par cent Rant 2-Uv 
6pm. 46hr. Bar. maa 
mfltSrars. rising. 
Saturday: Twr^x 
min Bpm to 5am. 
per cent, fiekr. 2 
BpraRAhr Bar 

rnSte 
14W0_ 

Highest 
Yestentoy: Htgne ' 
(45?): lowest dm 
ni^»rt RBtfafc 
sinjhm JetHry L 

Sabsriey: Wahest 
(45?): lowest day 
highest rwita*; tstos 
aunstiine ktorecamto 


